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SUFFRASEHES 
MOB MINISTER

U.S. LABORERS 
WORK IN NORTH

Crashed by'aÿree.
North Bay, Ont, tied.

Wright was crushed to death by a 
tailing tree, which swerved in a high 
wind..

POOR PROSPECT 
FOR GOVERNMENT

New Masonic Ledge
Cochrane, Alta., Dec. «.—Last 

ing a new Masonic lodge was 
tuted at Cochrane under the name ot 
King Solomon lodge.

Pegged by .Misfortune.
Vancouver, Dec. I.—Lewis Carr, of 

Victoria, stepped on a frosty sidewalk 
today and broke his leg. He had just 
left the hospital at Victoria after 
treatment for a similar acçident.

STEAMER SINKS 
WITH HER CREW

Death of C. E. Mellish
Vancouver,. Dec. 8.—C. E. Mellish, 

aged *0, a well known commercial' 
traveller,- died this morning at VA- 
non, after a short illness.

4.—Gordon eus.
Inêtl-

Tampared With Ballot Boxes.
Hamilton, Dec. 8.—Harry Dtllabaugh 

and William Lawson, for tampering 
with ballot boxes in the recent federal 
elections, were sent to Jail by Justice 
Anglin today, Dtllabaugh for four 
months and IÂwson for twit

Tgawing Out Dynamite
Vancouver, Dec. 

while thawing out dynamite In the 
east end of the city this morning was 
killed. His body was frightfully shat
tered.

6.*—A Chinaman,

Failure of Legislative Pro
gramme and Defeats in 

Bye-Elections

Shrieking Sisterhood Invades 
Meeting of Milder Suf- 

■'* fragists

Men From South of Line Em
ployed on Construction of 

G. T. Pacific

Soo City Wrecked While Pass
ing From Lakes to Coast 

of Atlantic
Soap Merger Delayed

Calgary, Dec. 6.—The sale of the 
Standard Soap company of this city 
to the Royal Crown Soap company, of 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, has not been 
put through. A hitch arises as to the 
value of property.

.. .. misfit i 11 ,yglklVa liSjf.~*" ~lnt ‘• r- .. •****'' ■>'.>*.

„ 'Berlin, Dec. 6.—A special despatch 
received here from Constantinople 
soya that the boycott committee, is 
threatening to extend the existing 
boycott on Austrian products to Ger
man goods In the event of Austrian 
exports being transferred to Turkey 
under another flag from Bremen or 
Hamburg.

Liberals to Nominate. ,
Nanaimo, Dec. 5.—Local Liberals at 

a meeting tonight unanimously decid
ed to oppose Mr. Hawthorpthwatte In 
the by-election, and will held a con
vention on Dec. 19 to nominate a can
didate.

Interurban Cars Collide 
Vancouver, Dec. 6.—A rear-end col

lision between Interurban cars occur
red on the Vancouver-Westminster 
line In a fog at noon. The vestibules 
of the cars were smasheed, but no one 
was injured.

CONSERVATIVES CONFIDENT ANNOY MR. LL0YD-GE0RGÉ
urnmm

Chancellor of Exchequer Gives 
Hint as to Life of Par

liament

OPINIONS OF INSPECTORFOURTEEN MEN DROWNED

' 'Vafgfry'-Cî!T"eEE
Calgary. Alta. Dec. B.—Monday is 

nomination day, and from present in
dications It looks as lf'1 
four candidates tor ti| 
seat, twenty-tour for hide 
least four will allow their liâmes to be 
used as candidates for seats for public 
school board. — -

G.T.P. Branch Survey.
Vancouver, Dec. 5.—G.T.P. engineers 

have secured a good grade north from 
North Vancouver through the Sey
mour creek valley to Pemberton Mea
dows. It Is probable that this route 
will be used for a branch to Port 
George, In preference to that by way 
Of the rock-bound shores of Howe 
Sound and the Squamish.

Dissolution of Parliament May 
Come Early in the New 

Year

Fate of Vessel Made Known by 
Wreckage Picked Up Near 

Cape Ray

Thinks Enforcement of Immi
gration Law is Now Bet

ter Carried Out
wilt be 

-mayoralty 
aen and at

✓

London, Dec. S’—The Conservative 
politicians and press are raising a 
chorus of Joy ever the defeat of the 
government's education hill, and are 
prophesying the early termination of 
the Liberal administration.

The collapse of the government's 
two most pretentious and most care, 
fully prepared measures, within a few 
days of each other, together with tht 
Liberal defeat -in the Middleton Par
liamentary election, following several 
successive rebuffs at the polls, give 
support to the assertion that the 
Liberals have lost the country’s con
fidence. On this ground the govern
ment’s opponents are urging it to in
vite a vote of confidence by going be
fore the country in a general election, 
and are taunting it with being afraid 
to. do so.

It it well wlthtp the range of possi
bilities that the next six months may 
see a general ejection. A few prop
hets say that a general election will 
come early In the new year. Some of 
the Liberals suggest that the govern
ment should frame a press bill, curb
ing the power of the lords, and that 
when that body throws It out the 
government should appeal to the- 
country on that Issue.

.Official Statement From White seMtonTavin^faued,1 thêlso3»*nnota-
Spectacular Oil Blaze u“ .,^ cï.Xîok»» worthy project left to consider Is the

Bayonne, N. J., Dec. 6.—The explo- HOUSe puRlISUGS*. uCfliO Irish land purchase bin, but the chance
slon of a 75,000 gallon oil tank of thé fj ft tails of_1*8 Passing itEagle on Works company, a mibsl- UCLcU1b The Liberals i ____
diary of the Standard Oil company of ~ ——----- <***? commltteg qfrgfre bouse of Wfds
New Jersey at Davenport, N.J., early Washington, IX C„ Dec. 5.-Presl-

forces tafight the spectem^ of* tb^'’members "of

s were brought ” >two

London, Dec. B.—The gulf between 
the suffragists and the suffragettes, 
the latter being the term generally 
used to describe the militant section 
of the female agitators, who believe 
In street riots and attacks on cabinet 
ministers as the quickest means of at
taining the suffrage for women, was 
further widened this afternoon by a 
fierce demonstration Indulged In by 
the suffragettes at Albert hall, against 
David Lloyd-George, chancellor of the 
exchequer.

The chancellor was addressing a 
suffrage meeting under the auspices of 
the Woman's Liberal association. He 
had hardly got beyond announcing 
that he waa present with the obj*t 
of making, known the government’s 
Intention regarding the problem, of 
woman suffrage, when a great uproar 
broke out. Strident voices from all 
parts of the hall shrieked: "We want 
deeds, not words.”

The stewards at the hall, and there 
were 350 on band to deal with the 
anticipated disturbance, at once moved 
down the aisle on the women who had 
Interrupted the speaker with the Idea 
of ejecting them. They found them 
chained to their seats.

There then began a confused strug
gle between them and the women, but 
finally the chains were cut and the 
suffragettes expelled. But the num
bers ot the disorderly seemed to- in
crease rather than diminish. Some of 
the wepnen were armed with whips, 
and they repelled vigorously every at
tempt to. eject them; There were 
fierce tussles every few moments hi

ts of the balk and every SU* 
a-George made an at-

Halifax Dec. 4.—Word was received 
from Newfoundland today that a 
steamer’s cabinet and furniture and 
sixty-five belts bearing the name of 
“Soo City" have been picked up near 
Cape Ray, on the Newfoundland coast 
Inquiries fall to bring further particu
lars.

Montreal,. Dec. 4.—The steamer Soo 
City passed Montreal three weeks ago, 
bound for Boston from Chicago. She 
had been engaged in the trade of the 
upper lakes, and at the close of the 
season passed through the canal to go 
to the"*Atlantic coast

New York. Dec. 4.—The steamer Soo 
City, wreckage of which is reported as 
♦having been found near Cape Ray, 
Newfoundland, was bound from ports 
on the great lakes ta New York, and 
was last reported at Ogdensburg on 
Nov. 11. The Soo City was of 438 net 
tons, 171 feet long, 33 foot beam. She 
was built in 1888 at West Bay City, 
Mich., and hailed from Chicago. She 
was recorded as being In the passen
ger service, and usually carried a crew 
of 28 men. The steamer Soo City was 
consigned to T. H. Franklin, agent of 
this city. At Mr. Franklin’s office It 
was stated that she carried no passen
gers.

Vancouver, Dec. 5.—S. B, WUUame,
Dominion inspector of immigration, President's Massage
has left for Ottawa, having completed Washington, Dec. »__The president*»
hla inspection trip, extending from annljal meBBage to congress will be
"ed service Is -fa.t!^

becoming more effective, owing toitite j g^ea(j 0j Monda/y, the opening day ofsr&sws; v Ü «•*« *>
boundary. The officers have received nounced.
Imperative Instructions to refuse en
try to all classes of people who' have 
not the amount of money required by 
the immigration act, and who may be 
liable to become public charges.'

Strict enforcement of the law, Mr.
Williams believes, will have the effect 
of preventing the Influx of an unde
sirable element calculated to flood the 
Canadian labor market.

Mr. Williams admitted that con
siderable numbers of Amerltan labor
ers are now going north to secure em
ployment on the G.T.P. construction, 
but so far as he could learn they are 
not being previously hired In the 
United States. He has been advised 
that these newcomers are greatly 
needed by the railway contractors, for 
the reason that sufficient laborers can
not be secured In the Canadian labor 
market vi

Soldiers Killed
Lawson, Okla., Dec. b.—Privates 

Bryant and Maxwell, of the United 
States Field Artillery at Fort Sill, were 
killed outright, and Private Hicks of 
the same battery le not expected to 
survive, as the result of the breaking 
of a bridge over which a detachment 
of artillery were riding this afternoon. 
The party of 26 artillerymen were 
making a run to a- prairie fire north
east of the post. Eight men and 
horses were on the bridge over Cache 
Creek when it went down. Some had 
passed over and others had not yet 
reached the place, 
were Injured, but 
was necessary to kill several Injured 
horses. The bridge has been in an 
impassable condition for several 
weeks. ■. -

Pillsbury-Washburn Concern 
Minneapolis, Dec. 6.—The plan of 

Plltobury-
■

re-organ iiatlon of the 
Washburn Flour Mills Co., Ltd., was 
received by Abe shareholders here to
day. It was adopted by the share
holders’ and creditors’ committee In 
London last week, with a view to ter
minating the receivership granted by 
the federal court of Minneapolis on 
Aug. 8, and providing for the settle
ment of claims of unsecured creditors 
to the estimated amount of $6,032,644. 
Under Its terms an operating com
pany, with a name to be agreed upon, 
Is to be formed In this state, to sub
scribe $2,000,000, which Will take a 
lease of the mills and milling business 
of the company for twenty years.

The senate will adjourn on 
Monday out oFTfeSpect to tile memory 
of Senator Allison, Immediately after 
appointing a committee to wait on the 
president and fitter any new members 
are sworn. Speaker Cannon said to
day that the house wodld also adjourn 
after the new members are sworn In 
and a committee appointed to notify 
the president that the house Is in ses
sion. Tuesday probably will be de
voted solely to the reading of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s message.

Several other men 
not seriously. It ■

.A y

SOCCER GAME GOES 
TO VANCOUVER TEAM

AFRICAN PROGRAMME 
FOR MR. ROOSEVELT

SPORTS PLANNED FOR 
ALASKA EXPOSITION '

Victoria Narrowly Beaten on 
Mainland—Dense Fog En

veloped Field

The Eastern University Rowing 
May Be Brought Wittv 

This Summer “ j

-
•The .Soo pity was ten days overdue 

at Netv York, and much anxiety has 
heed felt by the relatives of Captaip J. 
G. Dillon, of ..Brooklyn, who have heard 
no news o( him or the steamer stoce 
she left Quebec on Nov. 1 £ At Qg-s

the

- Vancouver. Dec. 6.—Vancouver beat 
Vfctoriji by 3 *o*la to 1 at^ RecreationÎS75T--».. £,»"vwcagri

Mrecently i
-WË

jtlfKsgiro*

different par 
Mfr. Ltor-

oHN

“In March, 1909, Mr. Theodore 
Roosevelt will head a scientific expe
dition to Africa, outfitted by the 
Smithsonian Institute, and starting 
from New York city. This expedition 
will gather natural history materials 
for' the government collections to be 
deposited by the Smithsonian Institute 
In the new United States national mu
seum at Washington.

“Besides the president and his son, 
Kermit Roosevelt, the personnel of the 
party on leaving New York will con
sist of three representatives of the 
Smithsonian Institute, Major Edgar E. 
Kearns, medical corps United States 
army (retired); Edmund Heller and J. 
Alden Loring. On arriving In Africa 
the party will be enlarged by the ad
dition of R. J. Cunningham, who Is 
now In Africa preparing the president’s 
outfit. He will have charge of a num
ber of native porters, who, with ne
cessary animals, will be formed Into 
a small caravan. Mr. Çunnlngham is 
an English field man, who has guided 
numerous parties In Africa

“The party will reach Momfiassa In 
April, 1909. No detailed ltlnerfiry bee 
been decided upon, but the general 
route will be up the Uganda railway 
to Nairobi and Lake Victoria Nyanza, 
a distance of about 660 miles by rail, 
thence crossing Ugànda, and finally- 
passing down the Nile to Cairo. Much 
of the hunting nrtll be done In Brit
ish East Africa where the Uganda 
railroad can be used as a base of 
supply, and means of refidy transpor
tation. At least one great mountain, 
possibly Mount Kenia -. Ill be visited.

“Khartoum will be reached, If all 
goes well, about April, 1910. The ex
pedition may be expected to «pend 
about one year In African soil."

s fB'BPIBWlBlill
clé of the blazing harbor Surface held 
hundreds rooted to the spot for hours. 
The loss Is estimated at $60,000.valued at 

$36,000, and was well known as, a 
staunch excursion steamer on Lakes 
Huron and Michigan. The names o# 
the crew, in addition to Capt. Dillon, 
were as follows: Mate, John Casey, 
Wlnthrop, Mass.; second mate, Angus 
McIntyre,. Chicago; first engineer, 
Chas. Warwick, Michigan City; second 
engineer, N. J. Duncan, Chicago; pur
ser, Jas. Anderson, Montague, Mich.; 
oilers, Frank Kelley, Alpena, Mich., 
Geo. Brown, Chicago; firemen, Frank 
Schwlmm, Michigan City and Samuel 
Olebiky, Chicago; coal passers, E. I* 
Weaver, Bowaglac, Mich., and another 
man name unknown; chef, Max San
ders, Chicago; second cook, Chas. ^War
ner, Chicago.

andIhauraiiee Taxe*
New York, Dec. 6.—All the speakers 

at today’s session at the association of 
life Insurance agent* agreed that the 
premium tax should be the same In all 
states of the union. Equal taxation 
for both local and outside insurance 
companies In Canada had proved bene
ficial, said L. Goldman, of Toronto, 
and he believed the arguments were 
even stronger for a pursuance of that 
policy by the various states of the 
union. The convention came to a oloae 
thia afternoon.

All arrangements have been made for 
a series of races between California^ 
Stanford , and the University of Wash
ington" and Wisconsin and other mid
dle west colleges have also been asked 
to send crews.

It is planned to make, the rowing re
gattas a feature of the sports during 
the fair and a big purse will be hung 
up to bring out the. Cornell, Harvard 
and Yale crews. The exposition man
agement will submit a proposition to 
the three eastern colleges and will 
make any reasonable arrangements to 
carry out, the plan.

Lake Washington and Lake Union, 
both bordering on the exposition 
grounds, offer exceptional advantages 
for these big races. An Ideal course 
can be laid out and it Is estimated 
that thousands of people would come 
from all parts of the United States to 
witness the races.

lag tab on the play, the ball bobbing
up meet unexpectedly In the fog. The * nUvî™
mist lifted partially at times and per- SSÎSwLn the Matte* He?” 
mltted a partial .view of the play but .T^at Can the Matter Be. Buttt 
•iriuj time could one goal be seen M no use- and Pandemonium 
from the other end of the field. The reigned.
spectators had to guess at the loco.- 'fhe «Proar ™i at’t3 fcqlfiht when 
tton of the ball most of the time toy a°f who were recent-
the movements of the players. The fr released from prtoon divested tiiem- 
game Itself was not a brilliant display selves of their outside wraps and ap- 
but Vancouver had the better moat ot pwefl In their Jail garb. These 
the way.- clothes were liberally stamped with
ln*the^rat8ChItf a^d^haho^telm ^BÊSBEtIon acted on the sister- 
crossed “overbading by *two goal? h°od «he a red rag to a bull, Mega- 
Vtotoria soored «ace*eàrty ffi theTe?: ^ones and bells were brought lnta 
nnj half fTipfinffh Rfulnr hut wapa nn. t|16 HO$80 DOCftfilQ (163,160ing.Zbfe m eJ^ the m!ly Th? tome de- Thé stewards at length lost their 
fence*»** too ‘strong tor the^rtsitora, tempers, and as they continued their 
whose wealmeM toy in their forward work of throwing out the demon- Une The rXr? backs were^d strants the clothes of many of the 
but their halves were not up to the women were torn off their backs. 
Vancouver standard. At the end of a half hour or more
a Cavers, of Vancouver, was referee the opposition became worn out, And 

and the t—m- Were; Mr. Lloyd-George was able to continue
Vancouver: Goal, Smith; backs, his speech with only an occasional 

Scott and Gunateon; halves, NelMon, interruption. He assured hto audl- 
McKeown and Forest; forwards. Mit- ence, which numbered fully eight

Victoria" Goal, Beaney; backs, Lori-1 party in favor of woman suffrage, and 
mer and Dunn; halve», Prévost, Elton that, a suffrage clause would be in- 
and Kerchln; forwards, Buxton, Thom- eluded in the government’s franchise 
aa. Redser Okéll and Todd. bill, which, however, could not be to-“• o oe ’ ---------------- z troduced until the eve of the dissolu

tion of parliament The chancellor 
added that the time of dissolution 
had not yet arrived, though the end 
of this parliament was not so ■ distant 
as some people thought. ,The Liber
als, however, still had several ac
counts to settle, and they would de
monstrate to the House of Lords that 
the House of Commons was not so 
Important as was imagined.

a
ber 6. The vessel was

7-
Greenville, Miss., Dec. 4.—After fa

tally shooting hie wife today, John 
Art en, a lodginghouse keeper, fired 
three revolver bullets into his head. 
Inflicting wounds which, physicians 
stated, will probably prove fatal. The 
shooting is Said to have been the re
sult of a quarrel due to Jealousy. 
Mrs. Arten died within an hour after 
the shooting.

VESSEL DISASTERS 
UN LAKES AND SEA

NAVAL EXPENDITURE 
OF THE FATHERLAND

AN IRISH SCANDAL
' *-Coal Steamer Lost on Lake 

Superior—Barge's Crew 
Drowned

Objection Taken By Some Par
ty Leaders—Officer Grows i 

Hysterical 1

Track Meet
The. arrangements have, been con

cluded for the track meet of all Pa
cific coast colleges and high schols in 
Seattle during the exposition. While 
the dates have not been definitely set 
the colleges and schools of the Pacific 
coast have agreed to hold their 1909 
championship games In Seattle _ end 
the arrangement of the schedule will 
be made early In January.

It ls^also planned to bring the an
nual army and navy championship 
games to Seattle next year. Negoti
ations were opened on this matter some 
weeks ago and favorable assurance 
has been received by the exposition 
management that the plan can be car
ried out. The Pacific fleet of the Uni
ted States navy will be stationed in 
Seattle harbor during the entire ex
position period and this will be a 
strong Inducement to hold the champ
ionship games in the exposition city.

Balloon Raoee

Wife of Rf-tymed American Arrested 
on CVwrge of Bigamy

■

Dublin. Deo. 5.—A sensational occur
rence to reported from the neighbor
hood of Cappawhtte, Tipperary, where 
the wife of a returned American, nam
ed Michael Ryan, was arrested a cou
ple of days ago. on a charge of bigamy. 
The accused woman, it Is stated, has 
had the distinction of being married to 
three different husbands, two of whom, 
it to alleged, were alive at the ttlme 
of her arrest last Thursday, but since 
then a tragic sequel has attended the 
affair It seems that the prisoner's 
latest wooer was the man Ryan, with 
whom she became acquainted after his 
return from America, 
amassed some money in the State of 
Indiana, and, as a result of 
friendship, 
months ago, 
lawful was still alive, and an inmate 
of the Abbeylaix Union. Ryan purchas
ed some land near Cappawhtte prior 
to his marriage, and the pair lived on 
the holding, together with a young 
stepchild.

After a short time unpleasant 
mors got afloat respecting the previous 
capeer of Mrs. Ryan, and it ultimately 
became notorious that she had con
tracted marriage on no less than three 
occasions. The second husband died 
some time ago, thus leaving two to 
claim her affections. The police, as a 
result of their Inquiries, arrested the 
alleged bigamist and, pending further 
Investigation, she was remanded In 
custody to Limerick prison. Her maid
en name has not, so far, transpired, nor 
that of her first or second husbands, 
hut it is stated that she is a native of 
the town of Thurles. She Is a rather 
prepossessing young woman, with 
sandy hair, and of medium height. À 
rather sad sequel was associated with 
the sensational occurrence. The un
happy man, Ryan, went to the Tipper- 
rary Workhouse about eleven o'clock 
one morning for the purpose of procur
ing a nurse for his wife's child, and a 
few minutes after he had entered the 
porter’s hall and taken a seat, he was 
noticed to display symptoms of weak
ness. Dr. M. J. Madden, who was On 
the premises, was called to hie aid, but 
the unfortunate man never rallied, and 
expired within a quarter of an hour. 
An inquest was held on the remains 
when the medical evidence went ,to 
show that death was due to heart dis- 
«•as». and the Juoy round a verdict ac
cordingly.

Duluth, Minn., Dec. 6,—The steam
er D. M. Clemson of the Provident 
steamship line, bound up from Lake 

is several days overdue .fit- Duluth 
and grave tears are entertained for 
her safety. She was loaded with coal 
for Duluth, and passed the Soo on No
vember 80th, since which time nothing 
has been heard from her. The belief 
Is expressed in some quarters that 
the wreckage found on Lake Superior 
belongs to the Clemson. This wreck
age was at first supposed to be that 
of the Tampa.

Boston, Dec.

‘ * ,-1Berlin, Dee. 6.—The debate In the 
Reichstag today on the imperial bud
get resulted In an animated discussion 
of the naval programme.

Several speakers of various parties 
criticised the increased celerity in 
building battleships, a fact that a 
member of the Centre party said was 
taken as a challenge by other natione.

Herr Baseman, National Liberal, de
clared that Germany had never ob
jected to the military and naval pians 
and armaments of other nations, 
that she rejected energetically all
gestions from abroad regarding her Be«daarmy and navy, which she would ar- Panama Canal Bonds
range according to her own wish. Washington, Deo, 6.—Bids for the

During the debate, Lieut-Col Colts, thirty mtilton dottar bonds for the
Chairman of Manufacturers' Commit- * commissioner of the federal council, £ae*m* “«^.““/^QTOmbe? 18 tost

tes Stirs Up inquiring Mem- suffered an attack of hysterics, and telyeus circular of November 18 tost,8&wAi3isF® -
hayti seules down

l0tt ie? Archer, charged with committee today. He was on the stand port »u Prince n«e/s__to, number and prices could be obtained

S"SW.iy*fflTO®!K **““ ww“ “ -SSSÆgygî.pffiÜS5 33!
yeara*Mid was leading4in’uprlgtrtUfe^ puMtoans and^mocrati^and hls*re' dtc*tlons are that normal”^conditions V Herd of Cattle to be Killed,
and that it was -a matter of a civil mariks clused toi?usslo?' of th^Vtl" wlU *°°n be restored. General Blmon, Detroit. Dec. «.—Federal officers In

Talked too Much. driit,; In which the Newark authorities Sde nf the MUticïl partle?«^fier of the revolutionary move- charge of the destroying of cattle in
Paris. Dec. 5.-Vice-Admiral P. L. were *yi», to enforce collection. îf LriV rtvtoiom ’ âê c^ù?^^ ZuT thle .^îi viator "Zt-T r trill

m-mmWMWMpssifeï m&mm Elsssi mmmmQuebeo Protests mtosto?4 Tlftl Optolo“ r^cÆ^.t^^vëd ora' «-Cablegram- ! ^aîë o/lba  ̂B^
Quebec, Dec, 5.—Up to 4 o'clock this that it there has been a wreck It has SSSiwtSttto much too SSa have passed between the State De- 1 Livonia township, Wayne county, on

afterdoon but two contests in connec- bejm an unbound boat, likely a lumber par,s0„ with the labor costs on theto

Chicago Election Crookedness. whme°f two government supporters New Yo’rk, Dec. 4.—Testimony in the Huntingdon, Dec. 4.—The election, of tST dWtffientF<?ffi>ctoto“decrin“0nte ! Wa-h|^on,<l? Dw**^*1 —°^re,|*,nt of ?kmS’“Thfs^howelw.^M^ot U“n 

Chicago, Dec. 4.—Startling allega- werB returned. suits instituted by the government to James Robb, Liberal, In Huntington discuss his Instructions. Mr. Furness ««JvzAor ' has cabled any way involve à relaxation of the
tions were made todav In the rennet --------------------- recover customs duties aggregating county, is being protested. Is the dean of the diplomatie corps vmtoterMeiUu del&ring that the re- Precaution designed to Prevent the lm-
uons were made today in the report Reward Offered. $3,624,121, the payment of which is al- . ------- -------------- there, and as American interests in “ ti,e aulired 8«riitl^ portatton of live cattle or hides from
of the special grand Jury, which, after wlnn,peg, Dec. 4.-Fo»owing the ‘eSed to have been evaded by the Am- Many Families Homeless Hayti «.litically are greater than the that cë^trTare een^! totseted states.
several weeks pt delving Into charges „ , ____ -, . . f . . erlcan Sugar Refining Company In the Centralto. Pa Dec 4 —Sixtv-flve Interests of any other epuntry, his 2K5?} L-g that while there waa an i__ a t. »_____
growing out of Chicago’s, first prima- verdlct by 01 coroner 1 l“t night course of the past six years, waetaken fam*Ue?a?e homeless in views and suggestions are expected to L c iniéntm ovem ent, those ImplloatS Lert* Lb ^'
ries, returned 81 Indictments' against ' the deaths caused by coti oil ex- last night and yesterday before United the result of a fire, which, during last, have considerable weight in deterra In- were promptly arrested. The leader, London, Dec. 5>—The sale at auction 
two scores or more of politicians and plosions, the attorney-generals de- States Commissioner BbtoMs, Special pight, wlpefi out three squares in the ln8 the future policy of the Haytlen former Vice President Prudeneio Al- 01 thB lbrarV
other persons. The Investigation, ow- partment today announced that a ro- Treasury Agent Pfirr testified that the heart of town. It started In a moving : government. faro, managed to escape, and to new collected by Lord Amherst was con
ing to physical limitations merely i ward ot $1.000 would be paid to any scales used to weigh sugars unloaded picture show and spread rapidly St. Thomas, B. W. I., Dec 4.—Over supposed to be making for the frontier eluded this afternoon. The proceeds 
scratched the surface of the situation. ! person giving information that would at the Havemeyer and Elder refinery among the houses. Fire companies 100 political Haytlen refugees, includ- where he probably will be captured, from the three days aggregate be-
according to the report, and doubt is lead to the conviction of the guilty docks In Brooklyn had beep tampered from Ashland and Mount Kermit re- tag General Antenor Firm,, who bead- The country Is perfectly culm, says tween $90.000 and $100,000. The big-
expressed that there has been an hon- parties. This action, It is to be hoped, with to such a manner th«ri every lot sponded, but lack of water left the ed one revolt In. 1$92 and another in president Figueroa, and the inbabi- geet price paid today was $8,250 for
est city or geneufil election in Chicago will be the means of opening up some weighed fell short of full weight by an town at the mercy of the flames for Januaryu>f this year, have left here tant» are bushy engaged in gathering a thirteenth century musical manu-
for years. [new lines evidence. 1 average of fourteen pounds. 1 a time. The lose to about $100.000. during the past few days for Hayti. the-coffee crop. script.r

Erie,
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Fatal. Hiatt'* Collision

two heavily Utoded trolley cars ta a
, dense fog early today on the Unlver- 

„^d slty Una ;u

where he
their

the pair got married a few 
while her reputed first and 6.—The barge tin, 

which according to a despatch from 
Shelburne, NS,, foundered off Sea 
Island on Thursday, was owned by the 
Barrett Manufacturing Company, of 
this city. Her crew consisted of the 
following: Captain, James Nelson, 
residence unknown;
Lund; engineer, Edward Nelson; cook, 
J. Olsen; fireman, H, Landman, and 
deckhands, Sigurd Swensen and Ole 
Olsen.

U. S. TARIFF ICE PALACE AGAIN
Another big feature of the sporting 

programme will be the International 
balloon races. Representatives ot va
rious aero clubs are now in Seattle 
concluding the arrangement which will 
bring airships, balloons and aeroplanes 
to Seattle from all parts of the Uni
ted States and from many foreign 
countries.

Seattle has also secured the annual 
championship games of the Amateur 
Athletic union and altogether the pro
gramme of sports will be one of the 
greatest attractions of the Alask»-Yu
kon-Pacific exposition.

Montrealers Decide to Have Winter 
Carnival With Olden Tims 

Attachment
re mote, Melvin

Montreal, Dec. 6.—It was decided to
night that Montreal should have a 
winter carnival, the date selected be
ing from February 10th to 20th.

An loe palace will be one of the 
leading features. To this there was 
some opposition, based on the idea 
that such a structure would give peo
ple abroad an erroneous idea of the 
Canadian climate and repeat the bad 
Impression of previous carnivals. The 
opposition was not strong enough, and 
the Ice palace was approved ot the 
feeling being that it would be the heat 
advertisement the carnival could have. 

The railways are opposed to a carni
val, but the promoters think that when 
they find the carnival is going to be held 
whether they like It or not, they wtH 
come around Smd lend their support 
and give cheap rates.

Cattle Quarantine.

1

:
;

' Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture was waited upon today 
by representatives of the Canadian 
steamship companies interested In 
new cattle quarantine regulations. As 
a result some minor modifications will
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST2 .t:
=* ■ a. - a boarder who had been requested to 

leave, was arrested tor the shooting.PLANNING WORK 
FOR NEXT TEAR

the game, and proceeded to dlsouss It 
as earnestly as . though It had been 
Greek or mathematics. Indeed,' his - 
treatment of the topic brought out so 
many points that the freshihan had 
overlooked that the youth was moved 
to remark to his hostess: “Well, this 
talk with President Blank has showed 
me how true It Is we never meet any 
one from whom we can't learn some
thing."—Argonaut.

MYSTERY OF LOANS 
IS STILL UNSOLVED

SHAH IS IN FAVOR 
OF A CONSTITUTION

charge of murder. The other three 
men are doing well.

Several arrests have been made In 
mndetion with the affair. The pre

liminary hearing takes place tomor-
Homestead Entries

Moosejaw, Sask., Dec. 3.—The total 
number of homestead entries for the 
month of November recorded at the 
land office was 1,808.

Diphtheria Epidemic 
Prince Albert. Sask., Dec. 3.—An epi

demic of diphtheria has broken out In 
the lumber campa Three are quaran
tined and eight men are laid up.

row. -
•From reports received It does not 

appear that there was any quarrel be
fore the shooting, 
were In the house, . When suddenly, 
without warning, Millroy drew a 
Browning automatic pistol and started 
firing.

Millroy was arrested by Constable 
Hollo, of Dryden, who found him in the 
bush. He remarked that he would 
have shot the lot if he had had time.

Says People of Persià Must Be 
j Brought Gradually to 

Self-Rule'

Standard - Officials and Sup
posed Borrower Are AH 

In Ignorance

Fourteen men

Canadian - Pacific Programme 
for West to Be Drawn 

Up Shortly
Once a thrifty Scotch physician was 

called'to'a case where a woman had
dislocated her jaw. He very soon put 
her right. The patient asked how 
much she was to pay. The doctor 
named his fee. The patleht thought 
It too much. He, however, would not 
take less, and as the woman refused 
to give him the fee, he began to yawn. 
Yawning, as every one knows, Is in
fectious. The young woman. In turn 
yawned. Her Jaw again went out of 
joint, and the doctor triumphantly 
said; “Now, until you hand me. over 
my fee, your jaw can. remain as It 
is.” Needless to.say the, money was 
promptly paid.* *

New York, Dec/ EffortsTeheran, Dec. 3.—His Majesty the 
Shah of Persia granted an audiehce 
this afternoon to the lodal representa
tive of the Associated Press and ex
pressed a keen desire to dissipate some 
of the false 1 
attitude on

■■■■■■■■■■■ on the
part of federal counsel to obtain in
formation regarding the loans 6f sums 
aggregating $22,060,000 to P. S. Train
er by the Southern Pipe Line company, 
a Standard subsidiary, came to noth
ing today in the cross-examination of 
John D. Archibold in the government' 
suit to dissolve the so-called oil trust. 
For over a year Frànk B. Kellogg, the 
government. inquisitor, has sought to 
learn the purposes of these large 
loans. Mr. Archibold said that' hq 
knew of no reason for the Joans, 
which he said might have represented 
the adjustments between refining com
panies which Mr. Trainer supplies with 
oil. Mr. Trainer, who is connected 
with the Standard’s pipe line system, 
has previously testified that he did 
not know of the loans and never re
ceived the money."

The cross-examination of Mr. Arch- 
hold was practically concluded today, 
when an Adjournment of the case was 
taken until next Monday.

H. M. Tilford, president of the 
Standard OH company of California, 
and . A. Moffitt, president- of the 
Standard OH company of Indiana, will 
likely follow Mr. Archbold on the 
stand, after whom Wm. Rockefeller 
will be called.

Mnch of Mr. Archbold’s cross-exam
ination today had ■ to do- with rebates 
paid by the railroads In the early 
days. Mr. Archbold took the position 
that rebates at that time were a mat
ter of bargaining in wÿlch each ship
per strove to obtain the best terms.

Some amusement was created when 
Mr. Archbold declared that when one 
obtained a rate from a railroadman he 
was not always sure but that bn his 
way home the railroadman wouy give 
some other shipper a lower rate. The 
government counsel Interrogated the 
witness regarding testimony given in 
a Pennsylvanian oil suit, in which Mr. 
Cassatt, then president of the Penn
sylvania railroad, testified that the 
Standard received larger rebates from 
the Pennsylvania than any other ship
per. Mr. Archhold said he had no re
collection of I*Ir. Cassatt’s testimony. 
The vice-president of the Standard 
declared that his company was In no 
way favored by oil tariffs of the 
United States.

Paris, Dec. 8.—King Peter of Servia 
states in an interview with a repre
sentative of the "Journal" at Bel
grade • that notwithstanding popular 
effervescence in the country, Servia 
will not disturb the world’s peace nor 
depart from a correct atitude towards 
Austria.

He said the calling out of the re
serves was merely a precautionary 
measure dictated by the country's 

The result of the

Alberta Lend Purchase
Calgary, Dec. B.—M. D, Terrel' and 

W. fi. Offut, of Spokane, have pur
chased a large tract of well-lmprovèd 
farming and stock lands located in Al
berta, the price being $38,760. The 
tract Is'Improved and Is an up-to-date 
stock ranch, with a large part, already 
cultivated. It Is located in the south
ern part of Alberta, six miles from 
Lunbreck.

OFFICIALS TO WINNIPEG
mpresslons regarding his 

constitutionalism. * His 
Majesty asserted his belief In a con
stitution in emphatic terms.

“I consider the Institution of a con
stitution-as essentially necessary for 
the advancement of Persia and the 
wellbeing and prosperity of the Per
sian people,” he said. “I realise what 
a great source of progress parliament
ary government has been to the other 
nations, tout the deplorable results of 
the reemt Institution at Teheran of 
the -mejllss (national, assembly) give 
ample proof of the necessity for a 
gradual development of the system in 
this country. The mejllss proved to be 
actually retrogressive" instead of pro
gressive, and the experience Of the 
people with the mejllss. led to a wide
spread movement against a revival of 
the constitution, under which the In
telligent masses anticipated a return 
of the evils to which they were sub
jected under the first assembly.

“It Is necessary that the people -be 
brought gradually to appreciate the 
value of these Institutions, and-tbls Is 
my plm. It is quite trtie that there 
age two parties In the country, one 
tor and one against a constitution, but 
it Is precisely for this reason that I 
fear,a hasty decision might lead to 
disturbances which I am anxious to 
avoid. The work of the last mejllss 
caused sufficient trouble and blood- 
toed.

“The council of state which I have 
summoned will deal with aH these 
questions. It is true that the mem
bers of this council are not deputies, 
but from this small beginning I hope 
that the council ultimately will ' de
velop Into an important assembly. I 
hope to train my - people • properly to 
appreciate a larger , constitutional 
regime.” •’

Referring to the existing Situation 
at Tabriz, his majesty, said: - “It 4s a 
mistake to suppose that the popula
tion of this city wants, a constitution, 
or that It would be paèlfled, were one 
granted. Similar disturbances were 
prevalent a year ..ago . In Tabriz, while 
parliament was sitting. The people of 
Tabriz are naturally revolutionary, 
lnclud 
•of Ca

Many Millions to Be Expended 
oh Improvements and 

Extensions
sense of security, 
conference was awaited by Servia 
with confidence, as her cause was just. 
But should ’Servia be attacked she 
would fight, to the death.1.'•>,?

CANADA'S ATTITUDE 
TOWARDS THE EMPIRE

AUSTRALIA WAS 
CROSSED BY MOTOR

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—Officials of the 
C.P.R. In various parts of the west 
are now busily engaged In the .con
sideration of Important undertakings 
which will be assumed for the opera
tions of next year. A large amount of 
work which has been under construc
tion during the past year will be com
pleted next summer, and new work 
will be begun In all four western pro
vinces. None of these will, however, 
equal in Importance some of the con
tracts with which the company has 
been occupied in the last few years, 
as for Instance, the double tracking 
from Winnipeg to Kenora, on Which 
the sum of ten millions is said to have 
been expended.

In connection with the discussion of 
the sumd of money which will be ask- 
c’d for in January, when Mr. Whyte 
makes his annual report to Montreal 
for this purpose, a number of the 
western officials of the company will 
visit the city during the next ten days, 
and with Mr. Bury will go over esti
mates of the work which in’their opin
ion ought to be done. Later they will 
discuss the Items with Mr. Whyte.

General Superintendant F. F. Bus- 
teed, Cap*. Troup, of the Pacific Coast 
C. P. steamships, and C. E. Cartwright, 
Pacific coast engineer for the C.P.R., 
left Vancouver today" for this city, and 
will on Monday take up the question 
of the work to be. done In British Col
umbia during 1609. A week later 
General Superintendent Price, of Cal
gary, will be In the city, with other 
officials from the Western division, 
and the amount of money to be ex
pended on that division and the work 
to bo dorie will also be discussed. 
General Superintendent Arundel, of 
this city, will present the estimates 
for the central division.

While the total sum to be expended 
In the west in 1909 by the C.P.R. In 
Improvements, betterments, and exten
sions, will be less next year than it 
was during the present year, It will 
still amount to many millions of dol
lars. The total amount expended In 
this way during, the present year In 
the west is .said to have been about 
forty millions."... ;' _
• J. S. DennISi, assistant to Mr.' Whyte

RIOTOUS PILLAGERS 
IN PORT AU PRINCE

First Automobile Has Crossed 
Continent From Adelaide 

to Port Darwin
Ministers and Others Speak at 

Canadian Club Banquet 
in London

Wild Scenes Follow President's 
Flight—Order Now Fairly 

Restored
Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 3.—Aus

tralia is the latest continent to be 
crossed by motor. Mr. H. H. Dutton, 
of the Automobile Club of Australia, 
accompanied by a mechanic, has, suc
cessfully accomplished the journey 
over land, from Adelaide In the south 
to Port Darwin in the north, a dis
tance of about 2,100 miles. Although 
hardly to be compared with certain 
other transcontinental journeys, this 
performance is, nevertheless, a suffi
ciently remarkable achievement. A 
great part of the country traversed Is 
practically a trackless waste. For 
1,800 miles there are no roads, and the 
obstacles to be1 encountered Include 
sand drifts, "washouts,” thick en
tanglements of scrub, and rough 
boulder-strewn surfaces. The trip 
established a, record In Australian 
automoblllsm, since the island-con
tinent has never before been travers
ed by motor from sea to sea. It has. 
however, been crosséd by the 
route by other methods and in less 
time. The motorists occupied forty- 
two days In actual traveling, the aver
age dally run being fifty miles. Ten 
years a telegraph named McDonald, 
cycled from Port Darwin in 28 days 
IB hours 30 minutes, and David Lind
say, the explorer, once went through 
on camel and horse In thirty-seven 
days.- Mr. Dutton previously essayed 
the feat, but when 1,200 miles had 
been covered he had to give up the 
attempt, owing to the boggy nature of 
"the country, the result of the heavy 
tropical rainfall. The cAr was aban
doned, and the travelers made their 
way back to Adelaide by .. pack-horse 
and tr ’

On

London, Dec. 3.—The Canada club 
banquet was held at the Rltz hotel 
last night, the guests Including the 
Duke of Argyll, Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, J. Hennlker-Heaton, 
Sir Frederick Borden, the Canadian 
minister of militia and defence, and 
the Canadian postmaster-general, Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux. Sir Charles Rlvers- 
Wilson presided. v.

Lord Strathcona referred to the sug
gestions made by James J. Hill to 
the New York chamber of 
on free trade with Canada. He eald 
that Canadians were not yet United 
States citizens, and he did net believe 
that they would receive such proposals 
with favor. Continuing, Lord Strath
cona said that he hoped the 
country would consider the whole mat
ter very carefully, and trusted that the 
Dominion would never have free trade 
with the United States, unless It had 
free frade also with the mother coun-

Port au Prince, Dec. 3.—For many 
hours during the night following the 
flight of Nord Alexis, riot and pillage 
prevailed In Port au Prince. The popu
lace, maddened by the spirit of revolt, 
gave full vent to their passions. They 
looted stores and residences and 
fought among themselves over the 
booty, and were only held in check by 
the armed force hastily called together 
by General Perdevin, which fired a 
volley Into the mob and finally drove 
the rioters into seclusion.

In all twelve people were killed and 
many wounded, before order was re
stored. The committee of public safety 
placed scores of citizens under arms 
today, and comparatively tranquility 
now reigns.

The American, French and German 
ministers have jointly given notifica
tion that if the disorders commenced 
again they would land forces from the 
warships. Those vessels already here 
were reinforced by the United States 
gunboat Eagle and the British cruiser 
Sçyüà.

Nord Alexis, the deposed president, 
who spent a restless ight on board 
the French training ship, Duguay 
Trouln, has 6èen the object of much 
consideration bn the part of the com- 
miander of the ship and the officers. 
There Is something’’"In the wonderful 
virility of . the fallen president ■ that 
holds the admiration. Past ninety 
years—how many years beyond that 
mark nobody know*—Nord Alexis 
raced, his foes -with the strength and 
determination of a man In the very 
prime of lire, Today he said: “The 
ooura£e°us coaduo.t ot M. Carteron 
(the French mipdateT) saved my 11/e."

With, regard-,,to his .^destination, 
Nm-d Alexis, sara .^hs-t he. would wait 
until he could/M transported to Ja- 
matea, St. Thowià ,or Martinique.

The sentiment Of - the peopl 
Strong in favor of General Simon, and 
he will probably be elected president 
If the chambers can be assembled 
without delay. General Simon has ar
rived at Greasier, which is only about 
12 miles distant. He has a strong 
army under him, and will enter the 
city on Friday morning.

A great quantity of stolen articles 
have been taken to the central * police 
station, and ISO looters, men and wo
men, have been arrested.

The last body of troops which were 
stationed at the crossroads, the divi
sion under General MUlonalrd, passed 
thfoogh the city today with their rams, 
munitions and'several heavy guns, on 
their way to the south. The authori
ties were at one time entrenched at 
the crossroads tor the purpose of 
checking the advance of the revolu
tionists from the south, but they were 
greatly depleted by desertions, until 
there remained only a fraction of the 
original army.

commerce

mother

try. sameThe British postmaster-general, Mr. 
Buxton, In the course of his speech, 
made reference to the question of 
cable rates. He favored a practical re
duction in the rates, but any scheme to 
be aceptable must be on a business 
basis.

Sir Frederick Borden

Berlin, Ont, Dec. 4.—The Conserva
tives of North Waterloo have decided 
to protest the election of Mackenzie 
King. — ..Sfc as they do, a large number 

lane." ,criticized
humorously an article In the London 
Times ot yesterday by a gentleman 
who had spent a month In the Do
minion. (Laughter.) He declared 
there was no fear that Canada would 
step aside from her present path for 
trade. (Hear, hear, and applause.) He 
said: “We claim the right to dictate 
and control bur own trade policy. "We 
concede to statesmen of ..the mother 
country * the danse riphto "We did not 
give the preference tor toa purpose Of 
making*, a tiargalnR («Beers.) The 

^United States' action* in Meeting high 
‘barriers against Canada for an ob
ject he would not define further had 
only forced Canada to become her 
greatest competitor in the market's ot 
the world. Canada .'had defied her 
neighbor. and had conquered. (Loud 
applause.) Canada’s heart was with 
the mother country, and Canada knew 
if the United States -lowered the bar
riers It would be only tor her own con
venience. (Hear, hear, and laughter,)

Going on to the question of Imperial 
defence, Sir Frederick Borden asked IS 
Canada was not doing her duty by 
building up material for an army, while 
the mother country did what she was 
much more fitted to do, namely, main
taining a navy equal to the two-power 
standard plus ten per cent

Hon, Mr. Lemieux, on rising, said 
that happily many ■ things which 
people did not even suspect 
pam ft ( j under . the observation 
travellers. In the course ot his er
rands abroad he had made a real dis
covery. England Is a much abused and 
atrociously libelled country by Eng
lishmen themselves. As a matter of 
fact England Is not only a land where 
I’glrt with friends or foes, a man may 
speak the things he will,” it Is also 
the home ot kindness and refinement. 
But he confessed that one must come 
here to .make that discovery, for most 
of the people ot England are still, as 
the witty French writer puts It "still 
undiscovered.”

Mr. Lemieux next referred to the in
tellectual preference, and predicted 
that the volume of British periodicals 
read In Canada would In the near 
ture reach far greater proportions, and 
he laid down as a general proposition 
that the spirit of Imperial unity could 
only be developed by them knowing 
more of one another.

“Let us," he concluded, “correspond 
fearlessly. We must Ih fields ot scene, 
speculation and literature, communi
cate with each other. The intellectual 
preference was conceived in that spirit 
We must visit each others’ shores, so 
as to better understand and grasp the 
possibilities of the British empire. Let 
us have an All-Red route. We must 
have cheap communications,' so as to 
annihilate space and time. Let us 
have an All-Red Cable (applause). 
We must trade with eaéh other. We 

i In Canada have given ; yoti . a prefer
ence. It ‘was % free gift." That policy 
has benefited the Canadian consumer; 
It encouraged trade with Canada’s 
best customer and money lender, and 
it offered an Inspiring example to the 
rest ot the empire." (Applause.)

,/

MAKE-UP FOR LOSSES 
BY ROBBING COUNTRY

TROUBLE IN RANKS 
OF NATIONALISTS

John Dillon, M.P,,.. denounces 
.*. Action of Mr. O'Brien and 

Recent Intrigue

Reason Given By Halifax Wife* 
rress for High Charges to 

Government
wjtojhe greatbeen active ;‘slIn Calgary, v 

agent In cor 
Irrigation pro 
bèrta. Is In the city-to 
rived here from the south. Mr. Dennis 
will leave for the west today, hut be
fore doing so, he will be In conference 
with Mr. Whyte with reference *0 the 
important work which is being done 
In the west under his supervision. ;

HRHHML more powerful
qar, was provided/and everything pos
sible was dohe beforehahd to guard 
against failure. For the first few days 
good progress was made, but In the 
desolate tracts of the Interior travel
ing was slow and laborious. One 
stretch of twelve miles occupied seven 
And a half hours. The motorists state 
that they had practically no mech
anical troublés, except the breaking of 
two leaves of one of the springs In 
crossing Sturt Plains, where the coun
try was so bumpy that It was almost 
impossible to retain their seats on the 
car. Only three punctures were ex
perienced throughout, caused by the 
sharp stumps ot burnt-out trees hid
den beneath the ashes. The old 20- 
h.p. car abandoned on the first at
tempt was found in wonderfully good 
order after seven months’ exposure to 
heavy rains and tropical heat. The 
tyres were found still partially Inflated 
and little trouble was experienced In 
starting the engine. Mr. Dutton drove 
the old car as far as Pine Creek, 
whence It was sent by rail to Palmer
ston. The worst parts of the Journey 
were crossing the parched, steep and 
stony MacDonneli Rangés, the Burt 
Plains, with their mulga and splnlfex, 
anthills and stumps, and the sandy 
splnlfex desert constituting most ot 
the country between Barrow’s and 
Powell's Creeks, and the rough Sturt 
Plains between Powell’s and 
Creeks. Approaching the last-mén- 
ttoned place the motorists encounter
ed a bad crossing, in which there was 
4 feet of strongly running water. A 
tarpaulin was secured over the front 
of the car, which was driven full speed 
through the stream, Carrying by its 
Impetus a sheet of water some 20 feet 
to 30 feet up the opposite bank. The 
car and Its occupants were covered on 
several occasions by showers of green 
ants and other Insects dislodged from 
their nests overhead.

;o is:ti<
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Halifax, Dec.. 8.—Alex. Ferguson, of 
Ferguson & Co., boiler makers and 
Iron ship workers, testified before the 
Cassels commission of inquiry into the 
affaire of the marine department this 
morning. Hie firm had an account of 
Over $40,000 with the department dur
ing three years, hut’ the firm gaye no 
gratuities, and the work ot supplies 
were all upon orders. He could not 
tell the percentage of profit made on 
goods supplied, but gave the prices 
charged for the different grades . of 
workmen per day. The bookkeeper 
was called, but he could nbt ten the 
percentage of profit on supplies. So 
far as he knew, no gratuities had been 
given to or accounts kept with offi
cials of the department.

The, inquiry. Is expected to close on 
Saturday.

That the Halifax dockyard had a 
hundred meh added to Its staff during 
the month of October because there 
was an election on was one of the 
chief facts brought out before the 
marine department inquiry today. _

Stevens, the bookkeeper for Howell 
& Company, was the most Interesting 
witness. He had heard hints from of
ficials for commissions, and had been 
asked for election contributions, but 
had paid no attention to these. All 
He wanted was the recommendations ot 
Messrs. Roche and Carney, the Hali
fax members. Theirs was the only 
Liberal firm in Halifax in a position 
to do the class ot work for which they 
were applicants. He explained the 
edit ot repairing on government 
steamers by saying that’ It was neces
sary to charge some one a high price 
in order to make allowance for poor 
times. It was only by overcharging oh 
such jobs that they were able to make 
the whole year .pay.
. C. L. Schmidt, Inspector of boilers 
for the department, told of commis
sions he had received, from different 
firms doing business with the depart
ment... He had never asked tor these, 
but took them when they came along. 
A letter .addressed by Schmidt to a 
St. John contraetor was read. In this 
Schmidt enclosed a note for $160 and 
asked the contractor to testify that 
there was nothing between them. To 
Mr. Watson, Schmidt finally admitted 
that thé request looked very much 
like an Invitation for the contractor 
to commit perjury.

Strange Fate Befalls John F. Morti
mer, Formerly Prominent 8o- 

. ciallet In Vancouver ,

-Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—John F. Mortim
er, former president ot toe Trades and 
Labor Council, at Wlnrffpeg, who re
sided In Vancouver since 1900, being 
twice the socialist candidate In Dom
inion elections. Is dead. His body was 
found yesterday frozen In the ice of 
the Red river. He resided at St. Vin
cent,. Minn., just across the line from 
Pembina. He started to cross the Red 
on the Ice on Thursday a week ago 
to come to Winnipeg. When he did 
not return a search was.started, 
the corpse was found In the icc. „ 
diver was sent from Winnipeg before 
the body could be recovered. Mortimer 
was one ot the beet known labor men 
in the Dominion, with a wide circle 
of acquaintances through the United 
States. His relatives reside in Van
couver.

London, Dec. 8.;—John Dillon, M. P* 
has addressed a letter to the Irish 
Press, in which he says: 
tempt to take the leadership of thé 
Irish movement but Of the hands of 
Mr. Jbhn Redmond, which was inaug
urated during his absence In. America 
St" the Cork meeting, culminated in dé
plorable proceedings In the House ot 
Commons. I do not believe that any 
rational man will hold the opinion that 
these proceedings are calculated to hé 
effective in making an Impression on 
the government or on the treasury. 
They certainly have not advanced the 
cause ot land purchase or of Any of the 
reforms of the Land Acts now so ur
gently needed.

"At a critical time when, above all, 
OI It was necessary that, the National 

party should act together on the eve ot 
the arrival Of the leader "of toe party 
and of the meeting ot the .party sum- 

ned by, his order to take counsel 
ih him'on the situation, action' Is 

taken by a handful of Irish members 
In the House of Commons, action cal
culated to make" the men engaged In It 
a laughing stock and to Inflict, serious 
injury on the whole cause of land re
form In Ireland, by conveying to toe 
government and the British treasury^ 
so far as it was in the power of those 
responsible for these proceedings to do 
iti that there was division in the ranks 
of the National party and that the ma
jority of the Irish party are secretly 

-IOpposed to land purchase:
*’ "Such proceedings, accompanied as 

they have been by foolish threats and 
Abuse, can have no other effect than to 
discredit all who were engaged in them 
and to greatly encourage the treasury 
In resisting the reasonable demands 
made by the Irish party.

. *! ‘Permit me to tell yoii,' says Mr. 
O’Brien, in hie letter to Mr. BlrrelL 
“that Ireland most certainly will not 
stand the refusal of toe government to 
receive the" Cork deputation, and It may 
be found that parliament will not stand 
It either.’ Parliament seems to have 
taken the refusal philosophically, - and 
I do not think that Ireland will be very 
seriously disturbed.
"The keynote In all these proceed

ings is to be found in an extract from 
a leader In Mr. O’Brien’s own paper, 
published on September 6 last: ’When 
the leaders have proved false to the 
national Interests, the people will now, 
as always, be found alive to what con
cerns their own welfare.’

"The Cork meeting was called in 
pursuance of this pronouncement to 
save, with the assistance of Lords 
Barrymore and DunraVen, the people 
’from the leaders Who. had proved false 
to them.’ And It Is not an edifying 
spectacle to see Mr. William O’Brien, 
with the aid of Lord Barrymore, strug
gling to rescue the Irish people from 
‘.toe leaders who have proved false to 
them,’ and not tackling the government 
to alliance with a body ot men Who are 
at this very moment denouncing the 
government for refusing to use the 
Coercion Act and for allowing the 
State Commissioners to waste time and 
money on restoring the evicted tenants.

“Attacks from such a strange and 
unnatural alliance are not calculated 
to influence the government In the 
right direction." '

“The at-

Curiosities of Ànt Life.
“On the morning of August 11,” sayS 

à writer in Suburban Life, “I gathered 
a few black ants and a number of their 
small, brown, egg-shaped cocoons 
from an ant hill in my yard, and 
placed them in a shallow glass box, an 
artificial nest, where I watched their 
oehavior.

“Not long after this I discovered a 
winged black queen promenading un- 
defr the apple tree—very like , a blood 
sister Of the others, for when I placed 
hpr with them she was not attacked, 
as was a large ant with a red thorax 
that later I introduced among them.

“Strange how ants recognize both 
friends and enemies through the sense 
of smeli rather than by .the sense of 
sight. No sooner do two ants meet 
than they cross noses, so to speak, in 
order to ascertain who Is who. If the 
insects find that they belong to dif
ferent communities war Is at once

mo
wit MADE SEARCH FOR 

TWO MISSING MENdeclared. \
“This was the case when the ant 

with the red thorax was confined with 
the black ants. How vicious both spe
cies were, how they snapped at and 
bit each other! One black ant suc
ceeded Its grabbing an antenna (or 
feeler) of her antagonist, to which she 
held as the big red ant dragged her 
from place to place.

. “Another black smelled her oppor
tunity and. caught the hind leg of the 
enemy who was thus greatly handicap 
ped In her movements. Still, she suc
ceeded in killing both black ants, al
though she could not tree herself from 
their death grip until I came to her 
assistance.

'The queen had. remained Inactive 
during the conflict and had taken no 
part In cleaning up the nest; when all 
was again In order a worker ant ap
proached her and after a short Anten
na conversation began to tug At her 
wings. Apparently this was to give 
the royal sister to understand that she 
must now discard them and assume 
tiie responsibilities of egg laying, the 
work for which she had been most 
carefully reared.

"The young queen was not Inclined 
to give up her gauzy appendages, how
ever, so presently the worker resumed 
her efforts to loosen them, but with no 
show of animosity Failing to accomp
lish her purpose, she next caught the 
queen by her antennae and led her 
gently about the nest and then held 
her in a comer for at least twenty 
minutes.

“During this time the other ants 
came and touched her caressingly with 
their antennae, and one went so far 
•as to offer her food from Its mouth. 
It was a clear case ot coaxing. They 
wanted this queen mother to deposit 
eggs and found a new colony. 1 do 
not know what arguments finally over
came the queen’s reluctance to give up 
her freedom. The next day I saw that 
she had yielded to the entreaties of her 
sisters. She was wingless and deposit
ing very minute eggs.

“The black ants have what appear to 
be good natured wrestling matches 
among themselves. They are constant
ly on the move doing something, car
rying the unwieldy cocoons from one 
place to another, regurgitating food 
for a companion or making elaborate 
toilets."

Pine

Quadra Returned Unsuccess
ful, But Lost Ones Were 

Located

During her trip in northern waters 
the government steamer Quadra took 
part in a search for Dr. F.' E. Morgan 
and Wllbuf Greer, two land hunters 
who werç shipwrecked and were miss
ing for a week on a northern Island. 
The two.men rented a Columbia river 
boat at Prince Rupert and engaged a 
man to take them to Dundee Island. 
Wreckage Was found on a small is* 
land near Dundas of the boat and- It 
war feared the three men had been 
drowned. The Quadra and Kestrel, 
which were at Prince Rupert, went in 
search. The missing boat Was found, 
split from stem to stern and a com
plete wreck, and some wet matches 
and a leaf from a note book were 
found not far away. The government 
steamers found no trace ot the men, 
though, and.it was not until two days 
later when the sohooner Scotia arrived 
with the missing trio. They stated 
that when their boat was wrecked in 
a Storm théy had clung to it until the 
craft was swept ashore, and for six 

iys had lived on clams and slept In 
elr wet clothes, being unable to 

make a fire. They ultimately reached 
a. camp made by the Egeria’s crew, 
six days after being wrecked, and 
found some sea biscuits there. They 
remained there until picked up by the 
Scotia. iü

Triumph of Discipline.
Winnipeg, Dec. ‘ 4.—A remarkable 

triumph of discipline Was accomplish
ed at the Machfay school this morn
ing. Owing presumably to the heat 
of the building, a bottle of methylated 
spirits in one of the rooms exploded. 
The word, was immediately .given for 
the children to go outside, and the 
first alarm was ' rung- In. It took just 
one minute .and ten seconds for the 
last child to leave the building, which 
was nearly two minutes before the ar
rival of the brigade. Fortunately no
thing caught fire from toe explosion, 
and there was nothin* for the firemen 
to do on their arrival.

;/

DISQUIETING NEWS 
REGARDING THE POPE

REGULATIONS MADE 
FOR CAR LIGHTING

da
th

Railway Commission Orders 
Pihtsch Gas or Acety

lene

Vatican Organ States That the 
Pontiff is Again Obliged to 

Remain In BedDISPUTE SETTLED
Washington, Dec. 4.—A successful 

lsmie of the conference between repre
sentatives of thé Brotherhood of Loco-ssgJSsrsA ?Ssss <s
Pittsburg and the board of mediation, 
consisting of Chairman Knapp, of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, and 
Commissioner Neill, was reached to
night. An agreement proposed by the 
board of mediation was accepted by 
Genera Manager G. L. Peck, of the 
Pennsylvania lines, and by the board 
of adjustment of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive engineers. Satisfaction 
wm expressed by both sides to the 
controversy at the settlement agreed 
UP°”-and toe agreement was exchans-
uo10 the-eon*

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—An order issued by 
the railway commission specifies that 
henceforth only Pintech compressed 

acetylene gas under the ab

end Rome, Dec. 4.—The Correspondenza 
Romano, a Vatican organ, asserts that, 
contrary to reports In circulation, Pope 
Plus has suffered a relapse, and again 
has been ordered to take to his bed.

The Pontjff/had practically recovered 
from his recent Indisposition, and to
day descended from the third floor ot 

tipan, where his private apart- 
are, to his official quarters on 

the jsecond . floor. There he received 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, the Papal

oil gas,* or 
sorbent or commercial acetylene sys
tem, shall be used for the lighting of 
passenger cars on all Canadian rail
ways.

Provision is made for the Inspection 
ot cars to ensure obedience to toe or
der, and fines will be exacted for In
fractions.

Two or three exceptions to the order 
are made. The uae of electricity is 
not prohibited, and the order will not 
affect cars where lamps using mineral 
or seal oil are installed.

THIRSTED FOR BLOOD
Joseph Millroy, Who Shot Man at Dry- 

den, Ont., Used Automatic 
Pletel

the Va 
rototsShot in MistakeLive and Learn. .. .

The college président was enter
taining a freshman to dinner, when 
the conversation turned Upon football. 

A To the student’s surprise, the president 
displayed a thorough familiarity with

Hoboken, N. J., Dèc. 4.-—Shot four 
ne# In evident mistake for her sister, 
re. Lèneasay, whom toe was visiting

h0mdltton8LMV,'8«trtia,V W* Tohonto exhibition boMdto/Tto 
dltlon today. Stanislaus Leumaa, 'exhibit ot tola province atrtoe fair.

Kenora, Ont., Dec. 4.—Richard
Denna, who was one of the four men 
shot by Joseph Millroy at Dryden on 
Wednesday night, died this Aorning, 

’and Mljlroy win now have to face a

secretary of,state.
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PLAN TO REFORM 
HOUSE OF LORDS

Report of Select Committee on 
Subject Offers Radical 

Suggestions

QUALIFICATION MAIN TEST

Hereditary Peers to Be Repre
sented By Two Hundred 

Elected

London, Dec. 3.—The report of the 
seject committee of the House ot 
Lords appointed to suggest a plan for 
the reform of the upper house was 
issued today. The committee finds it 
undesirable that the possession of a 
peerage should of Itself give the right 
to sit and vote In the House of Lords, 
and it recommends that qualifications 
should be the main test of admission 
to the reformed house.

It then sets forth that all heredi
tary peers should be formed into an 
electoral body for the purpose of 
electing two hundred of their number 
to sit and vote as the Lords of par
liament, not for life but for a single 
parliament; that the spiritual lords of 
parliament be reduced to ten, to be 
elected by the bishops, the two arch
bishops sitting during the tenure of 
their sees, and the other eight for the 
duration of parliament; that Canada. 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Africa have official representation in 
the House of Lords; that a number 
of hereditary peers, estimated at 130, 
possessing certain qualifications, 
should sit without the necessity of 
election, these to. Include men who 
have held the post of cabinet minister, 
viceroy, governor-general of Canada 
and governor-general of any ot the 
larger colonies, and naval and military 
officers of high rank, and that twentv 
years’ service in the House of Com‘- 
mons shall entitle one to a seat among 
the peers.

This plan will give the reformed 
House of Lords about 360 members, 
namely three peers of the royal blood, 
200 peers to be elected, about 130 
qualified hereditary peers, 10 spiritual 
lords and 5 judges.

The report adds that the commis
sion feels that the party in power in 
the House of Commons should be able 
to count on a substantial following in 
the House of Lords, but as opinions 
as to the best means of attaining this 
object are so diverse, it Is unable to 
make any recommendations.

South

More Landeeekers.
Calgary, Dec. 4.—Messrs, Crapo and 

Robinson, of Parker, Idaho, land 
agewtg.pf. the Çanadùto.pacific Irrt-. 
gatlon Colonization Company, are In 
the city today with a party of land
eeekers.

Compensation and Unemployment
Many of the evil results arising from 

the British Workmen’s Compensation 
Act have already been pointed out. To 
the working of this act Is attributed 
much of the present almost unprece
dented prevalence of unemployment in 
Great Britain.

Large numbers of middle aged and 
elderly men have been discharged by 
employers on the assumption that they 
are more liable to accidents 
younger men, though several large em
ployers of labor have published figures 
showing that this is not the case. Be 
that as It may, the fact remains that 
great numbers of efficient workmen are 
paying a heavy penalty tor the act 
from which their class expected to de
rive much benefit.

An evil effect of another kind was 
shown In a case at the Bow County 
Court the other day when the demora
lizing influence ot the act on a young 
man was demonstrated with great 
clearness. The young man had lost 
three fingers in an accident and claim
ed a pension tor life ot 10 shillings and 
one penny a week from his employers. 
The latter disputed the full claim on 
the ground that they had offered him 
work which he was able to do but 
which he had refused. The following 
dialogue passed between the employers’ 
counsel and the plaintiff;

"Are you willing to do any work at 
all?” Inquired counsel.

"No,” the young man replied stoutly.
"Do you say you are not willing or 

not able?” the Judge asked.
"I said not willing,” was the unblush

ing reply.
“Would you rather live your present 

life at 10s. Id. a week than take a Job 
as caretaker or anything of that kind?’' 
counsel asked.

“Yes,” said the man with decision.
“You are looking forward to 10s. Id. 

a week for the rest of your life?”
’’That Is not much, is it?”
"Won’t you get tired of doing noth

ing?”
"No, sir.”
“What do you do with yourself V
"I sit and watch the fire.”
“If your doctor said that you were 

entirely recovered would you go 'back 
to work?’’

than

“No."
The Judge said that It wm Impossible 

for a crippled man to go upon the mar
ket, and the firm must pay the 10s. Id. 
a week.

“But,” he added, I should think work 
ot some kind would be good for him.”

Two boys went out picking nuts 
and they wanted to divide them 
equally between them, so they went 
over the fence into the cemetery to
ward evening and sat down* among 
the tombstones to count the nuts. 
While going over the fence thev 
dropped two nuts, but didn’t stop to 
pick them up.

A man came along and heard them 
and stopped to listen and heard them 
saying, “One for you and one for 
me.” “One for you and one for me.” 
and he became badly frightened and 
ran avfay down the road, and met 
another man, who said:

“What’s the matter?”
The first man said: “The devil and 

the Lord are up In the cemeter- 
dividing up the people,” and the 
second man said; “Oh, no, that 
couldn’t be.”

The first man said: “Yes, they are; 
I heard them." 

m o iThe men Went back to the 
fence to listen and heard them say
ing, “One for you and one for 
me.” “One for you and one for me: 
now that’s all,” and the other boy 
said, “Except the two at the 
and that will be one for you and 
tor me.”

The two men both ran awe# at last 
m they could.
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ROUMANIAN STABBED 
IN BARROOM FRACAS

MAY BE THREE IN 
MAYORALTY FIGHT

THE SALMON PACK 
OF RIVERS INLET

B.M.A.U. FORMALLY 
ORGANIZED YESTERDAY

1.

Vlartin Hopcoin Jabbed Knife 
Back of Fellow 

Countryman

Representative Meeting Held in J. L, Beckwith Considering Re- 
Vancouver—Affiliation quest of Friends That He

With C, A, A, U, Enter Contest

A, H. C, Phipps Tells of Con
ditions in the North Into

■
(From Sunday’s Dally) /

Mr. A. H. C. Phipps, the provincial 
for the Rivers Inlet (From Sunday’s Dally)

As the result of a row among a
when officeng11were elected and a con- P1® mayoralty fight at the forthcom- 
stitution adopted. The union decided ln« clvlc elections. Mr. Beckwith said 
to affiliate with Canadian Amateur titat^he had been asked by a large 
Athletic 'Union despite the objections number of ratepayers to stand for the 
of Vancouver men who held out for office ot chlet magistrate, but that so 
independence in this connection for a 1 far l1® has not decided upon doing so 
while. The C.A.A.U. definition of an and he could not definitely say at this 
ahiateur is thu,s accepted and the pro- early date whether h.e would be in the 
posai of Vancouver clubs to let ama- I field or not.
téurs play with professionals was I “There is still lots of time in which 
thrown out. The first annual track to decide,” he remarked laughingly, 
meet of the union will be held in Van- “I have still several weeks yet in 
couver next August or July, date to which to announce myself should I 
be settled by the executive and to be decide to run.”
announced thirty days aheqd of the There have been many rumors of 
meet. Only athletes register sixty days late to the effect that Mr. Beckwith 
before the meet will be 1 entitled to would surely be a candidate aed as 
compete. The new officers elected Mayor Hall has already announced his 
were: President, Chief. Chamberlin, ] intention of again being a candidate, 
Vancouver; vice-presidents, D. J. while ex-Mayor Morley, though be has 
O’Sullivan, Victoria, and C. Graham, made no announcement,- 1s declared' by 
Nanaimo.-T. Mahoney, New Westmln- his friends as also going to run, the 
stcr; secretary-treasurer, H. Gowen, prospect of a three-cornered fight has 
Vancouver. Representatives were pre- aroused expectations that, this year’s 
sent from Victoria, Vancouver and civic campaign will be more than usq- 
Nanaimo, A. J. Brace and Mr. O'Sul- | ally lively. >
livan being the delegates from the 
Capital.

fishery overseer
district, arrived in town yesterday and 
is staying at the Dominion. A good 
deal of business, he states, has been 
done during the past; season in that 
section by the Japanese in salting 
salmon for their home market, and 
the returns for three stations are as 
follows:

At the Skookumchuck, ten Japanese 
packed 589 cases of 400 pounds each; 
at Bella Coola, seven men packed 123 
cases of 500 pounds each, as well as 
125 cases of abalones, a half-shelled 
shellfish which meets with considerable 
favor in the Japanese market, con
taining 48 tins of one pound each; 
and at Namu, four men packed 35 
cases of salmon of 600 pounds each. 
An additional quantity of salmon was 
salted by white men at two stations 
in Shusharti Bay, but the figures are 
not as yet accessible.

Twelve canneries which are located 
at Klmsqult, Bella Coala, Namu and 
Smith’s Inlet, and which are controlled 
by white men, but manned by whites, 
Indians and Japanese, put up good 
packs of fresh tinned salmon during 
the season, being in round figures as 
follows:

At Kimsquit, with two canneries, 
about 17,000 eases; at Bella Coola, 
about 16,000 cases ; at Namu, about 
7,000 cases, and at Smith’s Inlet about 
15,000 cases, making in all some 
54,006 cases. While the seven can
neries on Rivers Inlet were less suc
cessful securing little better than half 
a pack or about 75,000 cases.

He further states that the Bella 
Coola Valley, and especially the upper 
portion of this fine valley, is develop
ing steadily, while during the season 
American timber cruisers were very 
busy in the neighborhood of Rivers 
Inlet.

The climate in that section of the 
country is at the present time very 
much the same as the present climate 
of this city and vicinity, and although 
practically no snow has so far fallen, 
yet it may now come at any time in 
considerable . quantity, when it will 
probably remain until spring really 
opens in March.

Mr. Phipps came down from this 
promising northern country upon the 
Capilano, and will probably remain in 
the city for several days..

number of Roumanians In a room at 
the rear of the Colonial hotel, Johnson 
street, Bit Helo now lies %t the Royal 
Jubilee hospital with a deep gash 
across the small of bto back, while 
Martin Hopcoin, a fellow countryman, 
is confined in the Cells charged with 
wounding with intent to klu. The cut- .- 
ting affray occurred yesterday after- I 
noon a few minutes before 6 o’clock, 
but It was not until nearly 10 o'clock 1 
that Hopcoin was captured by Police 
Sergeant Walker In the Princess of 
Wales saloon, .corner of Government | 
street and H^ald street; When 
rested Hopcoin was more pr. less .un
der the influence of , liquor and had 
been fraternising with.: a number of 
steamboat men to whoi 
no hesitation in recou 
in the attempted murd 

The two 
gether with
have been staying of late in a couple 
of rooms at the rear of the barroom of 
the Colonial bejel* Yesterday after
noon they were drinking rather fréely 

Shrouded In Mystery. and during the "course of their pota-
The amount of mystery with which tj®ns JRsIo and Hopcoin had a dispute 

some- of the present aldermenic mem- the details of which have not been 
hers of the council surround them- learned. by the police as. none 
eelvee when asked as to their inten- Hopcoin can speak Intelligible 
tions with regard to the coming fight Itoh and he refused to make any state- 
is something surprising, but so far ment . . ' ,. ...
there has been nothing to indicate that a, r®auJî °* .*“* trouble all the
with the exception of Aldermen Cam- PartF left Hopcoin and adjourned to 

. | eron and Pauline, who have declared the tor. where drinks were called for 
themselves definitely out of the fight an“ He 
and will not seek re-election, those *n* at 
already members, of the council will from the rear
not seek • to ■ retain their -position of hind the four Roumanians aa if to go 
the governing body of the city. out t0 the street,-When he got a few

With respect to other citizens who steps past them b» turned and walk- 
have civic, ambitions several definite 'to ^aek until he came directly to- 

, , announcements have been made but hind Helo he suddehly thrust forth his 
Plymouth is the latest of the world’s none of the candidates have as yet hand in which a knife had been ton- 

ports to prepare a. harbor works I forward with any pronounce- cealed, jabbing Helo In the back,
scheme. The ambitions of Plymouth raent of thelr p0ijCies. Without a word Hopcoin walked to the
to become a terminal port for ocean Not for a week or two ybt wm the street entrance of the bar and dis- 
liners has always been restricted by campaign assume anything like pro- appeared outside almost before Helo s 
the fact that the deep water of her nounced proportions, but in the mean- cry of pain had hrought 'the others 
harbor has been monopolized by the time there is a lot of quiet work be- to a realization of What had happened, 
admiralty. Time after time important lng done by candidates and the merry The injured pian would have col- 
schemes have been abandoned owing , „reetln„ and ~iad barid clasp of the lapsed had not one of his fellow coun
ty the attitude of the naval authorities 1 would_£e member ot the council of tryrnen caught him. He /eras carried
but pext session parliamentary powers ^909 is manifest ' to the rear of the bar atld white Dr.
are to be sought to establish new docks ’ _ .. Robertson was summoned Held's
the largest in the United Kingdom-. ward une. friends attempted -to remove His cloth-
The proposed site is at Wemburg bay, In ward otie hut one new applicant ihg. The .police were also notified, 
which is situated between Plymouth for aldermanic honors has so far an- and after Helo hàd beep attended to 
breakwater and the River Yealm, the nounced himself. - W. C. Stewart, who and sent to the Jubilee hospital laths
distance by water being three or four was a contestant last year, will again patrol wagon the hunt alter Hopceih I which were practically destroyed with 
miles from Plymouth. be in the field. Alderman Norman Is commenced. No one had -apparently l their freight sheds. Two of these

The scheme, of which Messrs. Haw- practically certain to seek re-election seen him after he passed the bar door I ghed8 were weu flu,d with flour, baled
shaw anfi Dobson, of London, are the and AMermAn Matoie is being urged and though a close watch was -kept [ bay and other .vejuAhte jriqrcha69toé,

_ . engineers, is estimated "to cost between 1 by his many' friends-to also offer hkn- for him, and hto description fairly I intended to form th# torgoes- of Die
Cruiser Yankee Floated. two arid three millions if it is carried self again, but .has not, as yet, dé- well known, it was not uritil 16 o'clock cornishman

Newport, R.L, Dec. 4.—The U.S. out, as the idea of the promoters Is Lclired Filip self. F. J.. Billancourt has that he was arrested In the Princess I ’
cruiser Yankee, which has been to reclaim à huge harbor from the sea. [been asked by his frieqds In that ward of Wales saloon; - Jt ■7
aground in Buzzard’s bay tor the last Four bréakwàtèrs" are to be constructed, to be a candidate, but has decided not Sergeant Walker spotted bli man In
ten weeks, has been floated success- running out from the land, to enclose to run, expressing himself ' as fully the sâtoori among ’6 ’
fully, and has started for New Bed- an area of 1,009 acres of water. 1 ’ confident that the interests of the ward, longshoréraén hnd ht
ford in-:tew)> according to a - wittiest#* i The two proposed graving dbckS, OriOl and Of the city* at large Will bU fftily ’to whom Hopcolri b*isas. www ;s

largest liners yet afloat or even cbn‘- ] Ward Two. very deflriite Ori „
templated. 'The promoters believe that In ward two there has been a deter- ér’s doubts were soon prit at rest by 
the scheme can be carried otit in two I mined effort to get Out other candi- the other occupants of the bar, who
years. j dates than the present repreaet*a- pointed out Hopcoin as the man who

At Loridon the proposed . drastic tlve8 0f the ward. Friends of John had claimed to have done the stab-
changes in the administration and gen- Dean have asked him tti rtan, but hé birig. Hopcolri was taken into cjis-
ertti scope of the port involved in the haa refused on the grounds that bust- tody and. made no attempt to resist I [
Port of London bill, now before parlta- ness reasons wUl not permit hlm de- “What are you going to do, post all 
ment, are causing much discussion. The voting the time to civic matters should letter?” queried one bulky fireman as)
measure has passed its second reading he be elected. Alderman Hall and the police officer serit In the signal for ______
and is before a joint committee of both I Alderman Meston, the present repre- trié patrol wagon, while others of the I Rav_, r,mlMhnld .
houses— sentatives of the ward, refuse to state crowd, evidently keenly Interested, I T|> of tbe woods, aSag.’”!«

The main principle of the bill is the j as yet Just what they intend doing, warned the sergeant, to. look out f°r j Royal Standard, a bag .................
conatitution of a single public author- The friends of the latter state that be the knife. Wild Rosa a bag
ity to cohtrol the Thames from Ted- will certainly be In the field, arid Hopcoin had evidently hoped, to get Calgary, a bag .......
dington to a line drawn across the Alderman Hall's friends are pressing away on a boat and had endeavored to. I Hungarian, per bbL 
river fifty-one miles tolow London btm to again contest the ward, but ascertain from hto barroom acquaint- gtowflato a bag 
bridge. The new body is to super- whatever may be hto 'intentions he ances whether there, wpuld be any Nto3,ttoBesh per bbL'X'Ti'** 
sede the five authorities which at pres- has not yet riiade them public. chance of so doing. When searched Drifted Snow her sack .....
ent regulate the river, the Thames con- Ward Three at trie police station, no knife was I 'j,’breeStazv per sack ....
servancy; the three great dock compàn- -- ' _ „ . forihd upon him and be appeared to be I —
lès, and the Watermen’s company. It I» ward three Aldermen Fullerton surpriaed when informed of trie charge x’oeeetaxs
will buy out the dock companies, and and Gleason will again seek re-elec- aga^gt .him. gran, per 100 lbs. ........................ a
will take over their immense business, | tton. A. M. Bannerman bas also been Helo to not seriously Injured and I _R.er_•••
upon terms to which they have agreed, asked to again contest the ward but w|11 ^ around again in a few days. FM^Wheah^er
Port stocks are to be issued for the he has refused the solicitations M8- .Both men have been employed on I oaU, oer^OO^lbs. .......... ....
fixed capital of thé companies, to an friends, business reasons^ preventing Stri0 WOrk for some time, and have I Barley, per 100 lbs.
amount slightly less than the nominal him from offering himself as a can- hitherto appeared to be quite Chop Feed, per 109 lbs.
figure. Holders of conservancy stock didate. friendly. - ' ; i - . Whole Corn,1 per 100 lbs....,
will receive an equivalent in Port Stock. Ward Five. 1̂ Cracked Corn, per 100 lba....
The stocks are not guaranteed, but Alderman Cameron having an- '_____ I tnn '
their security to to consist in the port nounced hl8 intention of dropping out Dll C III I I (fill ilflOO Hay Pr^rie. ner ton .... ”
dues whlah the new authority will have of .the contest and not seeking re- nAIT IYI|LLlUl1 LlIlM Hayî Alfalfa, Per ton
power to levy. So far, the bill merely electipn, Alderman Henderson will be _____ ____ _____ | Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs. ....
provides for the substitution of a sin- the only member of the present coun- DV DflUTI A Nil CIRC Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs.
gle control for a divided control which ell in the field this year in ward five. QJ 1 UltlLnilU IiUlI . Vegetables
is In some sort the relic of ancient mo- | A strong effort has been made- to have j celery, per head ..
nopolieé. The various dispossessed au- Alderman Cameron reconsider his de- . ” Lettuce, two heads
ihoritles will be represented upon the cielon, hut he states that he finds it _ , — , n. . j r\ Garlic, per lb. ....
new body. It was originally proposed impossible to give that strict atten- ufEtnCI -I fUflK UQCK8 3110 U0“ I Onions, lbs for •••••• •■•••••
that the port authority shdrild consist tion to the City’s affairs and to his own mlnlrtn Inn Q+oomchin «tonchee tor...
of twenty-five members, of whom ten business that each requires, and while immOll Llfle OloamSFlip gtstoes, per sack ........... ai.09
would be appointed, and fourteen be- loth to retire he finds that he must DfiStfOVed I Cabbaxe. néwTper ib. .." '
sides the chairman (-unless he is do so. T. H. ■ Hlbben has announced <. Red Cabbage, per lb. ..
chosen from outside) will he elected, himself -as a candidate ip this ward, , .. Green Peas, per lb. .'...
Of the ten appointed ’rijemhers, the while William Ollpbant, who decided I Beans, per w. .................
admiralty would be "represented by one, to run, to8 withdrawn. Portland,: Me., Dec. 4.—After the fire- Beans, per in. ............................... ..
the Board of Trade by two, the Lon- I in ward four, which usually returns men had brought under control the fire Tomatoes, per basket ............... ...
don county council by five, the city its aldermanic representatives by ac- which entirely ;destroyed two of the geeto. per
corporation by one, and Trinity house clamation, but- two names are men- eight docks of the Grand Trunk rail- I ““Jrot_ _er lb_ ”
by one. The elected members were to tioned so far, Alderman McKeown way here today, the flames, which had gweet potatoes. 4 lbs.
be chosen by payers of dues, owners and W. G. Winterburn. Alderman communicated, to the Dominion line | Mushrooms, per lb. .
of river craft and wharfingers, and pror Pauline will not seek re-election. A steamer Cornishman, • alongside, broke
vision is made for the r^iresentation strong effort has been made to have out with renewed vigor, and before i gjgge—
Of other Interests. The .powers pro- Mr. Winterburn enter trie fight and he they were subdued they caused a dam- Fresh Eastern, per dozen
posed to be vested in the port author- has consented to do so. age estimated at about 9200,990 to the Eastern, per dosen ......
ity are very large. It may purchase —--------------- ship and her cargo. C | Cheese—• .
other dock undertakthgs, construct Liable to Heavy Penalties Offlctols of the Grand Trunk stated tototil, each ..I
new works, acquire land, and It Is salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. 4.—‘‘Gull-, that the loss on the docks, with tbe Cream, local, each .*«..» 
charged with the duty of improving ty„ 4raa the v6rdit of the Jury In the contents of the burned sheds, would Butter— 
the port of^London generally._ As the |Unlted states district court here before reach perhaps *300;000, making the to- | Manitoba j?er lb. ...... ,
necessity of constituting tile new au- whJch tbe ikion Pacific- Railway com- tal loss caused by the fire app’roxlm- Beet Dnig.-At-tlf ’

Vf°it1|shtnf^t Pany- the Pacific Coal company, atély half a milUon dollars. The ves- X‘ wtotonCC^m«'y.^pV to. ! ! * L
*a.t the Oregon Short Line railway, Ever- sel and cargo are fully insiu-ed, while c2mox O-enmery, p«-lb............«
S cnn^iL^ ett Buckingham and J. M. Moore have the dock tosses are covered by blanket Chili” ack Creamery; per lb. ..

Jirt»^,i^lldi™‘ been on trial for alleged conspiracy in insurance by the Grand Trunk com- Albernl Creamery, per lb. 
abie reowntoatlom but extensive im- reBtralnt of lnterstate commerce. The pany. Vm»
provemento, it follows that money must defendants were indicted two years ago The fire broke out In the freight shet Qrape Fruit, per dozen 
b®. upon tijese objects. Tp. the allegations being that Mr. Moore, of No, 1 dock early this morning, gain- O rangea, per dosen

îhfl AtttiL nil^ h*16 Bales agent df the coal company, ed great headway and half an hour j Lemons, per dosen .
naxe aad^n ttie re^istration of torees" wtth tbe assistance of Mr. Bucking- after bad spread to no. 2 dock, e*i ÏÎSÏes^OT &x^
R is îtoo empowers^o tovy dtof ori then traÆc manager of the Shc^t fanned by a strong easterly breez, per dosen
roods 1 '■ ■ - Line, had cut .off the supply of Wy- threatehed to sweep across all the Figs, table, per lb. .
* Hitherto goods have been free in the om,lnS coa* to David J. Sharp, a eigbt docks owned by the company. Raisins, Valencia, per lb. .....

Salt Lake fuel dealer, because Sharp h|]d waB asked from Livingston, Au- Ratoina tabla per lb........... ...
fevy due^upon thjn ^areused “ ®°al below the prevailing 7n“ liddefordTo figA^tto flre ^a^'cSl^Der b^V..........
good deal of opposmo^It to^Tgued gîHLJÈ’^eraTtitocouSi At 1A? *5? frelgh‘ 8hf °” No‘ OWto C^i^p'Mket r.î- il!
that the freedom of goods has kept I Buckingham to the mercy of thA court. t and No. z docks were burning fierce- cranberries. 3 Iba
London the cheapest port in the world, «‘'ono'“^“^“veS^fn^lalL * Sentence ly and the entl!e flre “«bring force of Pears, per box 
But even under these conditions, the i5’®°°nntS?eWe/ntndin» the c“y seemed powerless to prevent
Increase of tonnage in the port, as lwaB pontponed pending ari appeal. a much greater destruction of proper- Wainuta per lb. ..........................
comoared with the increase of tonnasre I ly* Three steamships, the Brvona, of) Brazils, per 1b.
in Hamburg, Rotterdam and Antwerp TvnhSid 016 Thompson line, the Cornishman of Almonds. Jordon, per lb. ....
is relatively small J Typhoid in Reading - the Dominion line, and a whaleback I Almonds, Cel, per lb. .«

-_____ '__i___ !__ | Reading, Pa., Dec. 3.—Up to noon to- tramp, were tied at the wharves. The Ctooanuta,_e«wh
Education Bill Dropped day the number of typhoid fever cases' Cornishman, which was in dock four, ner »

T nndnn Dec 4 —In #conseau*ice ot ln the city totaUed 450. Nearly 60 nearest the flre was warped Into the vn s " 
the ^nftbilltv Of" the government to cases developed since yesterday fore-, stream and preparations were made to _**“
cnme'to an agreement with^the^church noon. There is no doubt In the minds remove the other vessels from the StîiwtW " " ” ‘ ‘ *" 
party regarding the education bill, the °f tbe authorities that the water trip- docks *bouW theflre s^eaddangerous- smoked per lb" V.V.V.
measure has been withdrawn from the Ply 18 the source of the epidemic. ly near them. Two conveyors or run- Cod, fresh, per 1J>. ............ ..
house of commons. This announcement _ —• . . ■ - . wpya attached to the elevators were Smoked Herring ,  ............... ..
was made by Premier Asquith in the Governor of British Honduras torn down to prevent thé flames from Crabs. 2 »r f~.................................
house of Commons today. The dead- Halifax, Dec. 1.—Among the passen- the freight shed from communicating Black Bass, per lb. .....
lock between the government and the gers by the Empress of Ireland,.which withl-these structures. The elsvators 2?aok Co^i "«it oer lb’’"
church followed the demand made by I arrived yesterday was Colonel 8w»yne, are valued at upwards of 12,009,000. Floundera’ fresh oer lb
the Archbishop of Canterbury for a I Governor of British Honduras, with The flames spread from No. 2 to No. I Bolmon. freah white,
larger grant for non-rate aided schools I hi* wife. He has beén sent >y the 3 dock, but at this point were brought salrnsn. fresh red. per Ib »
titan the government was Willing to British Government to report on the under control. The loss at 3.90 o'clock Salmon, stioked, per lb. ,,
allow, 1’Asiatic question lh British Columbia, was confined to docks .No. 1. 3 and M Shrimps, pw.Jb .89 to .30
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principals In the affray to- 
l three other Roumanians rgriBB PLEASURE of giving to Intensified If trie gift to useful as well 

X as ornamental rBvsry gift we sell has that merit. Our beautiful 
handkerchiefs, handsome bags, «mart hair combs, unique umbrellas, spe
cial gloves, dairity neckwear and fascinating fans—all are extremely 
useful. In addition, they are exclusive ln design, extremely moderate 
in pricêvand cover such a wide range that every giver ln the land can 
adjust hto or her gift to toe capacity of their means.
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PLYMOUTH HAS LARGE 

HARBOR WORKS SCHEME
but

Eng-

A
ilo, among the rest, was stand- 
the bar when Hopcoin came out 

and passed- along be-
Ambitious Project to Enclose a 

Thousand Acres of Water 
in New Ocean Port J/
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Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd
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Suspected t)f Poisoning
Marked Tree, Ark., Dec. 4.—Follow

ing the mysterious death of 
daughters by poisoning, William Mc- 
Broom, a mill worker, was arrested 
here today charged with murder, pend
ing the coroner’s inquest/

1

his two

Henry’s

Brvona. t

Recovery-Mr.
San Francisco. Dec. 3.—Francis Àf.oup bt brawny 

mboàt firemen Heney has gp far recovered from the 
P^^Eéd the In- eflAtot» efe <tlfl wound inflicted by Mor-

wf-graS,'

■- effeetB et tbe woimd inflicted by M

* SZSMtZSrm SSr SSa
bewe. b today for 'Kettfleld.ant

President on Woman Suffrage.
New York, Dec. 4.—Mrs. Philip 

* Snowden, wife of the member of par
liament for Blackburn, and a leader 
of the woman’s suffrage movement in 
Great Britain, who arrived here today 
from Washington to address the suf
frage mass meeting in Carnegie hall 
tonight, was deeply Interested in the 
letter from President Roosevelt, made 
public toijay by Rev. Lyman Abbott, 
about a meeting of the anti-suffragists 
held today. In this letter the presi
dent declared that he favored woman 
suffrage, but was not enthusiastic on 
the subject, as he did not consider It 
a matter of great Importance.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices

T

93.00

188
1.75
2.00
!38

II
Arkansas Dyke Gives Way 

Pine Bluff, Ark., Dee. 4.—The gov
ernment dyke against which the force 
of the* water was thrown by the dyna
miting of the opposite shore of the Ar
kansas river last night, gave way and 
the steep bank at this 
crumbling. Dynamiting 
suraed in an effort to relieve the pres
ent endangered section of the city.

1,10
1,70
2^

1,86
1.90'point is fast 

has been re-

2.20
1:18

i
Aeronautic Prediction

New York, Dec. 4.—Jay . Gould, 
amateur court tennis champion, was 
elected a member of the Columbia 
University Aero club* after he had 
qualified for membership by reading a 
thesis entitled “An Aeronautic Prop
hecy.” In It Mr. Gould promised that 
the next century would see aerial 
craft of all kinds for pleasure and 
for business. Jay Gould is a son of 
George Gould:

16.00
“i

s
.05
.06
.20
25".10

.02 ■

.05

.08
> .0»

.05 to .16
Toronto Printers’ Wages

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 4.—An agree
ment on the scale of wages to be paid 
members of the Typographical Union 
ln Toronto, Ont., Was reached yester
day afternoon, after a conference of 
two days in this city between

38 'j

A3
repre

sentatives of the American Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association and the Inter
national Typographical Union, 
disptite’ was said to he over purely lo
cal differences. The nature of the set
tlement effected was not made public.

■65
.36The
.20
.06
.10

ELLWOODWho and What Was Morgan?
Morgan, afterwards Sir Henry Mor

gan, Lieutenant - Governor of Jamaica, 
by special appointment of Charles IL, 
was, says a writer in the British Em
pire Review, born of a respectable 
family of Llanrhymny in Glamorgan
shire, and as a boy of fourteen had 
been kidnapped at Bristol, shipped off 
to Barbadoes and there “sold as a ser
vant on the plantations.” His master 
having some connection with the buc
caneers, he was Induced to Join that 
body of maurauders on his time being 
out, in whose ranks he quickly rose 
into notice as a fearless and resolute 
master of the sword. But whatever 
Morgan had been under the leadership 
of others, in his various attacks on the 
Spanish colonies, he was not quite 
that bloodthirsty ' “pirate” which he is 
made to appear in Spanish history. A 
more critical study of his career shows 
that no well-founded charge of indis
criminate robbery, such as is now 
meant by piracy, was ever established 
against him. He attacked only re
cognized enemies, all his acts being 
legalized by regular commissions con
ferred on him by the governor and 
council of Jamaica. Cruel and terrible 
ho was in war, but not more so than 
that Inquisition of Priests, who, un
provoked, burnt or tortured all who 
could not conform to their ideas of 
religion. Morgan, at the age of twenty 
nine, was rescued from the buccaneers 
by his uncle, Col. Edward Morgan, who 
had also been appointed Lieutenant- 
Goventir of Jamaica.

ii.26 to 1

TAMM, POULTRY A*# LAW*
mar cm»

Bull Proof 
Chicken Proof 

Fire Proof

4 ■■

.

■1

.v.v;.v:.3it*Vi:|

.26 to .18

i I

THE HICKMAN TYE 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

.26 *I•-•i

.60
E4 victoria, ». O-, Agents. 

644-646 Yates St•26
fi to31.ee v

:10
.20
.30

Estate of Green, Worlock & 
Company

.06 to .16 
per lb. ..... .12)4

ddlfc per lb. ........ .20
Meet and Poultry.

.76 per lb. ...
30 Herring

Finnan"l5a • a a » e"a • « •
.80 
•*° Beef. 

Lamb,

•«eeeeeeeeeee

t
8

per lb. ........................................08to.18
„ per lb. ................. .. .16 to .26

Mutton, per Ib.,............ 12H to.20
Lamb, per quarter, tore ... .1.26 to 1.50 

46 Lamb, per • quarter, hind.... .1.76 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb. .................. 15 to .18
Geese, dressed, per !)»• ....... A8 to.38
Guinea Fowls, each .......... .. 3.08.

... .96 to .08 Chickens, per lb........................•. .85 to .10
H Chickens per lb. live weight. 18)4 to .16
u Ducks, dressed, per lb......... . .30 to.860$ Hams, per lb............ ....................... .18 to.30

Hares, dressed, each .
Bacon, per lb. ... :...
siM'drSSurUh

Dividend No. 4, amounting to 10 per 
nl, will be paid by the Trustee at No. 
19 Langley street, Victoria, B. C„ on 

and after Tuesday, the eighth day of 
December, 1908, between the hours Of 
10 su m. and 6 p. m„ to the creditors 
who have proved their claims to be en
titled to rank on the above estate.

Kindly remember 
titles tes have to be

b. a.

.10 to .13 

.08 to.10 ;

.08 to .08
■ -*‘8 i

that
heiIterman,

interest oer-.12
............... Ml A*
• ease sVV IQ • VO

per lb. .. .06to.10 
4080.13
■■it* «58

Trustee.75
.. .15 to.80 

,.«.. .18)4 to 46
«99M»» .60
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Come and See Our Fine 
Xmas Stock

Unrivalled for useful and beautiful articles, just what every
one would appreciate ;

Wedgewood Tea Sets, charming little sets, filled with" Fry’s
choice chocolates. Prices $3.00 to ........................ .„$1.00

Fry’s Chocolates ur handsome packages, $4.00 to 
Bon-Bons from $1.25 to .... ..... .i«-.«i. •.... •• .25^
Xmas Stockings, full of toys, from 75c to

10*

IOC• * * «M*1* 1*

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERY
Tel. S12Comer Yates and Douglas Streets. -

elect Committee on 
[Offers Radical 
Iggestions

ION MAIN TEST

Peers to Be Repre- 
y Two Hundred
Elected

3.—The report of the 
ee of the House of 

id to suggest a plan for 
; the upper house was 
The committee finds It 
at the possession of a 
l of Itself give the right 
i in the House of Lords, 
lends that qualifications 
main test of admission 

house.
forth that all heredi- 

>uld be formed into an 
i for the purpose of 
bndred of their number 
e as the Lords of par- 
br life but for a single 
at the spiritual lords of 

reduced to ten, to be 
bishops, the two arch- 
during the tenure >of 

the other eight for the 
Lrliament; that Canada, 
r Zealand and South 
pcial representation in 
Lords; that a number 
peers, estimated/ at 130, 
lertain
;hout the necessity of 
I to. include men who 
ost of cabinet minister, 
or-general of Canada 
eneral of any of the 

l and naval and military 
l rank, and that twenty 
[in the House of Com- 
Itle one to a seat among

[ill give the reformed 
is about 350 members, 
leers of the royal blood, 
be elected, about 180 

itary peers, 10 spiritual 
dges.
adds that the commis- 
; the party in power in 
Sommons should be able 
substantial following in 
Lords, but as opinions 
means of attaining this 
diverse, it is unable to 
mmendatlons.

qualifications,

E

Landseekers.
. 4.—Messrs, Crapo and 

Parker, Idaho, land 
IrrKCanadian, pacific 

atlon Company, are in 
with a party of land-

>n and Unemployment
^vi] results arising from 
orkmen's Compensation 
ay been pointed out. To 

this act is attributed 
resent almost unprece- 
ace of unemployment in

1rs of middle aged and 
eve been discharged by 
be assumption that they 
lie to accidents them 
riough several large em- 
r have published figures 
his is not the case. Be 
, the fact remains that 
of efficient workmen are 
r penalty for the act 
Sir class expected to dé
fit.
t of another kind was 
le at the Bow County 
r day when the demora- 
! of the act on a young 
nonstrated with great 

young man had tost 
1 an accident and claim- 
r life of 10 shillings and 
eek from his employers, 
luted the full claim on 
•t they had offered him 
was able to do but 

refused. The following 
between the employers' 

i plaintiff:
ling to do any work at 
ounsel.
mg man replied stoutly, 
you are not willing or 

Fudge asked.
Illlng,” was the unblueh-

rather live your present 
a week than take a Job 
anything of that kind?"

V

le man with decision, 
ting forward to 10s. Id. 
rest of your life?” 
nuch, is it?” 
ret tired of doing noth-

1 do with yourself?" 
tch the fire.” 
tor said that you were 
red would you go back

Id that it was impossible 
lan to go upon the mar
in must pay the 10s. Id.

led, I should think work 
rould be good for him.”

vent out picking nuts 
ated to divide them 
fn them, so they went 
I into the cemetery to- 
1 and sat down among 
ss to count the nuts, 
over the fence they 
luts, but didn’t stop t<{

I along and heard them 
listen and heard them 

tor you and one for 
r you and one for me,” 
e badly frightened and 
in the road, and met 
Irho said: 
matter ?”

n said : “The devil and 
I up in the cemetery 
he people,” and the 
said: “Oh, no, triât

h said: “Yes, they are;

bn went back to the 
and heard them say- 

' you and one for 
you and one for me; 

I.” and the other bdy 
the two at the fence, 
>c one for you and one

both ran away at last

,Why roof your building with an inferior material when you 
can purchase from us

VULCANITE 
ROOFING$

The best the market ever produced at an equal cost.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts. P.O. Box 638Phone 8a.
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Send a Music 
Cabinet
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Doesn’t a music cabinet 
appeal to you as a suitable 
gift to send your musically 
inclined friend ? We have 
them from

$8.50

Here Is a Useful Gift a

Carpet Sweeper !
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A Bissell Carpet Sweeper 
makes almost acceptable gift 
to send the homekeeper. It 
is a labor saver, first, last, 
and always—a very useful 
and sensible gift to send.
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$3.25, $3.75, $5

The “Four Bit” 
Table

A Tale of Splendid 
Values

#< v-s,

Here is a chancel to 
stretch the china buying 
powers of a “four-bit” 
piece to about double its 
usual buying powers. We 
have filled,a table with a 
collection of odd things 
in china and glass which 
in many cases run up to 
double in value.

No old and damaged 
pieces among the lot, but 
specially selected pieces, 
bought right and offered 
to you at quick clearing 
prices. Come in and have 
a look over the assort
ment.
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Some Elegant 
Gift Things at ; 
Small Cost

Card Prizes in 
China that 
Combine .Beauty 
and Utility
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Ç Don't allow a restricted ex
penditure deter you from 
here in search of that 
present
Q The things that are priced in 
single figures are greatly in evi
dence, and rival the more costly 
bits m bids for preferment
(J You'll find something to fit 
your purse that will size up in 

to your most hopeful 
i, even if you desire

coming

50c The thousands of pieces of 
china—"odd bits" we call tlwm, 
to distinguish between china sold 
in sets and sold by single item— 
which form a conspicuous part of 
our stock, require no mental gymnastics 
to be considered appropriate prizes for 
the ladies at euchre or whist 
9 They combine a beauty which * 
dearly loved by every woman with a 
usefulness dial it is her joy to exploit 
on every occasion.

cbma be» if you would «ate ipiraed 
tibon in thecodte*.

L<lTiyfe.

every way 
expectations
to spend but a dollar or two.
y It doesn't cost any thing to look, 
remember.

“Solid Comfort” Chairs Delightfully Warm Down Quilts
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A Gift for Man or Woman
One can’t - have too many comfort

able easy chairs in the home, and' 
that is the main reason why a Morris 
chair makes onex of .the most accept
able gifts you could send your friend 
this Christmas.

You can “bank" on such a gift be
ing grandly appreciated — and for 
many moons, too. Just at present we 
are showing a most complete range of 
these splendid chairs. In the variety 
of designs we far surpass all previous 
attempts and the price range is 
.equally satisfying, as witness:

the
And

been rij 
and thi 
that we 
which i

A Gift Suggestion Worth Considering—$5.50 to $35
You don’t know what “good” bedding is if you have never slept 

under a Mclntock Down Quilt. It is an easy matter to keep warm by 
piling" on the great heavy blankets and quilts. But' that isn’t getting 
the right sort of rest.

With Me Lintock Down Quilts you keep comfy and warm, yet 
there is an absolute absence of oppressive weight, Just “warmth with
out weight.”

We are showing some really handsome creations in these famous 
quilts. Never before have we offered such delightfully dainty cover
ings. Here is a Christmas gift suggestion that cannot be beaten and 
doesn’t a price range such as this include your Xmas approprlaton?
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$9.00 to $45

THE “FIRST” FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST” WEST—ESTAB. 1862
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taken, as far as possible, to prevent 
anything like the absolute control of 
the approach from the Water being In 
the hands of private concerns. Even 
during the early days of Prince Ru
pert the need of a public wharf, that 
is one under the control of the govern
ment, is likely to he greatly felt, and 
for reasons that hardly call for ex
planation. Under the circumstances 
we think that the course recommended 
by the Chief Commissioner and adopt
ed by his colleagues will commend 
Itself to the public.

not very much to be added to what is and urges her to remember that her 
therein set out Hecate Strait is the army was much better disciplined a 
water lying between the Queen Char- century ago than it is today. The 
lotte Islands and the coastwise archt- opinion is pretty generally expressed 
pelago. It extends from Dixon’s en- that England must come to compul- 
trance on the north to Vancouver sory military service. There is no 
Island on the south. At its northern other way. To continue to hold the 
end it is twenty-four miles wide, and Empire .together, England, must have 
ninety-five at ite southern end. It is allies. This means mutual military 
united with the' open ocean by an ex- aid, and therefore, an up-to-date 
panse of water about one hundred army. ,
miles wide, lying between Vancouver
Island on the south and the Queen Did it ever strike you that if Vic- 
Charlotte group on the north. The "toria and her immediate suburbs keep 
Canadian contention would be that a on growing at the present rate, we 
line drawn from a point three miles will have about eighty thousand people 
from the northwesterly termindtion of here by the year 1918? But that is 
Graham Island of the Queen Char- the actual fact, and if anything out 
lotte group and thence southerly three of the common should occur, if any 
miles from the shore of the islands one of the half dozen things, calculat
or that group to a point off Cape SL ed to give the city a new impetus, 
James, and thence to a point three should come about, that number will 
miles off Cape Scott and thence three be reached very much sooner. Our 
miles off shore to the centre of the city is now like a youth who has out

grown his clothes. It is also to be 
remembered that when cities start in 
to grow they increase at a propor
tionate rate, not an absolute one, For 
example, If a city of 30,000 people 
gains 3,000 in a year, a city of 40,000 
is, out in this western country and 
under normal conditions, likely to gain 
"4,000. But any day something is like
ly to happen that will attract people 
to Victoria much more rapidly than 
ever before. Just note these things 
in your mental memorandum book. 
Remember that in a time of so-called 
depression the city has gained ten 
per cent in population in a year, with 
absolutely nothing out ât the common 
to make it grow. Given the facilities 
for suburban communication that are 
required, and inside of ten years there 
will be more than 100,000 people liv
ing on the Saanich and Esquimau 
peninsulas. To avoid mistake, we may 
add that Victoria is a part of the 
Saanich peninsula.

THE BRITISH FLEET
C. Marc», M. P. for Bonaventure 

and prospective Speaker of the House 
of Commons, says that the British fleet 
is of no use to Canada, and he adds 
that the fleet would still have to be 
maintained if Canada were wiped off 
the map. In this country every man 
has a right to his views on public 
questions and to express them, but we 
think that the press of Canada ought 
to go on record, as far as possible, In 
regard to what Mr. Mardi has said. 
Perhaps at any given day Canada may 
derive no benefit from the supremacy 
of Britain upon the high seas, but 
neither Mr. Mardi nor any one else Is 
able to see so far Into the future as to 
be able to say that the Dominion will 
never receive a great direct and meas
urable benefit from the Royal Navy. 
We do not care to discuss a question 
of this kind in heroics. It would be 
an easy matter to till columns with 
sentimental reasons why the fleet is of 
benefit to us, and why we ought to do 
a reasonable share in its maintenance. 
But Canadians are nothing if not prac
tical, and If they are ever to be asked 
to contribute in any way towards 
keeping the naval prowess of the Em
pire at its present relative position of 
predominance they will want to know 
the reason.

We have heard very much of late 
years about Canada as a nation, and 
we are safe in saying that the national 
idea finds its expression at least as 
strongly among Mr. Mardl's compa
triots as among the English-speaking 
element of our population. We claim 
the right to exercise national responsi
bilities. We wish to negotiate our own 
treaties. We are beginning to think 
that we ought to be consulted in Im
perial affairs. Surely nationhood, even 
in the form it is now enjoyed by Can
ada, carries with it certain obligations, 
and one of the obligations which na
tions have recognized in all ages of the 
world is that of being prepared to de
fend themselves. We shirk our duty; 
we are only an imitation nation as 
long as we refuse to take the steps 
necessary to protect ourselves as far 
as we are able against possible ene
mies. What guarantee have Cana
dians that they will forever be at peace 
with all the world? It Is nearly a hun
dred years since a foreign force at
tempted the Invasion of Canada—we 
do not count the Fenian raids—and we 
all hope that another century, at least, 
may elapse before we hear the sound 
of war upon our borders. But what 
right have we to believe that this will 
be so? Can Mr. Mardi give us a pledge 
of eternal peace? If he cannot, and of 
course he cannot, who Is going to de
fend us against a toe? This is à pracJ 
tlcal question. It is hot merely a query 
about something which may never oc
cur. No one knows who may attack 
us, hut we all do know .who would de
fend uw If we were attacked. It would 
he the navy of" Britain1 
maintenance of which we do riot con
tribute a single ddtldr. it seems to us 
that Canada ought either to notify the 
Mother Country that she will defend 
herself In case of war, or offer to do 
her share towards Imperial defence. 
What’that share ought to be we shall 
not undertake to say. What shape,our 
assistance shall take is something upon 
which we do not care Just now to ex
press an opinion. The point we wish 
to emphasize is that Canada is help
less against an attack from the sea 
without the protection of the British 
navy, and no living man. can undertake 
to say that such an attack will never 
be made. Therefore, seeing that Bri
tain must defend us, if we are to be 
defended, surely it là. only right that 
we should discover what is our ade
quate share in maintaining that arm 
of defence which alone would be of 
value to us. We do not favor a con
tribution towards the cost of main
taining the British navy, but we do 
claim that we have a duty to perform 
In the direction of protecting our own 
coasts and assisting the Imperial force 
In time of need.

There ia an alternative that has been 
proposed, namely -that we should rely 
upon the United States for defence. 
Some people tell us that the Monroe 
Doctrine is all the protection we need. 
Such a position is unworthy, of any 
self-respecting Canadian, and we do 
not hesitate to say that. It the United 
States is ever called upon to protect 
us against an enemy, that country 
would have a perfect right to claim 
that she should be. permitted to dic
tate our policy in relation to foreign 
countries, and the difference between 
that and annexation is too narrow to 
be discernible. It is a pretty poor 
piece of business for Canada to count 

'wholly upon the United Kingdom for 
defence against a foe, but it would be 
infinitely worse to count upon the 
United States. It our. neighbors are to 
be charged with the duty of guarding 
the whole of North America, tljey will 
Insist upon our paying our share of 
the bills.

Some may ask from what quarter we 
expect attack. We do not pretend to 
know. We only know that our country 
is becoming richer all the time and Is 
yearly offering greater inducements to 
a possible enemy. At present there is 
peace on the Pacific Ocean. Can any 
one tell how long, that peace will con
tinue? Can any one give a guarantee 
that Japan or China will never have 
occasion to assail our coast? In the 
event of a European war are our bor
ders safe from naval attack? But we 
may be told that In such an event Bri
tain would despatch ships to our as
sistance. But surely a rich people, like 
those who dwell in Canada, are not so 
lost to an appreciation of national 
manhood as to cast the burden of their 
defence upon the heavily taxed people 
of the United Kingdom. We do not 
wish to be understood as saying that 
Canada has done and is doing nothing 
towards Imperial defence. But what 
we do wish to say is that a practical 
man must realize that we may need 
the protection of a fleet, that we are 
not able to maintain a fleet of our own 
sufficiently strong for secure defence; 
and that it Ms only common Justice 
that, as we must look to Britain for 
the greater part of our defence, we 
should do what We .can . to be ready to 
go to her aid in time of war.

Straits of Juan de Fuca would he the 
limit of the territorial wavers of Can
ada. The opposing contention would 
be that the territorial waters of Can
ada He within three miles of the Queen 
Charlotte group on the one side, and 
within three miles of the coastwise 
archipelago on the other, which would 
leave an Irregular body of water in 
the strait, eighteen miles wide at the 
north and eighty-nine miles wide at 
the south open sea. By the Treaty 
with Russia, which is binding upon the 
United States and formed the basis of 
the Alaska boundary award the boun
dary between Canada and Alaska is 
fixed as extending from the southern 
point of Prince of Wales Island east
erly to Portland Canal, 
therefore be successfully (Contended 
that Hecate Strait is not a closed sea 
on the north, because for international 
purposes an arbitrary line is equiva
lent to an actual physical division. 
Hence the Strait being closed on the 
north it stands in the same position 
as Delaware and Chesapeake bays, 
both of which are more than six miles 
wide, and hence are in the centre 
outside of what are usually called ter
ritorial waters, but are recognized as 
being in all parts within the Jurisdicr 
tion of the United States because 
both are bordered by the land area of 
that country. When once the three- 
mile limit Is disregarded and, owner
ship of the shore is taken as deter
mining whether any water is closed or 
open, there seems to be no reason why 
there should be any distinction be
tween a case where the width of 
water between the headlands Is nine
teen and one where It is ninety miles. 
The question is one of very great in
terest in view of the importance of the 
halibut fishery. It has been brought 
to the attention of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries on several oc
casions but the disposition of that det 
partaient seems to be to regard the 
Strait as open. Is the Bay of Fun- 
day an open sea? Is the Strait of 
Northumberland and the water be
tween Prince Edward Island and 
Cape Breton open? It seems as it 
thgy must be, if Hecate Strait is.

It cannot

Figuratively speaking, the people in 
the Old Country are Just now gazing 
in wide-eyed astonishment at Canada, 
marvelling at the wonderful way in 
which it survived the recent serious 
financial and Industrial depression and 
at the evidences which it gives of be
ing Just about to enter upon an era of 
unexampled prosperity. Thus the Lon
don Canadian Gazette, in a recent is
sue says:
commerce are ever widening, 
other day we recorded an order of 
8,000 tons of Canadian steel rails for 
India, an order secured in competition 
with the rail makers of the world. 
Now an Ottawa message to the Times 
tells us of the closing of a contract by 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
with the Australian government for 
16,000 tons of steel rails for the rail
ways of the Commonwealth. Not long 
ago Canada supplied Australia rail
ways with their managing director. 
The new order is a fitting sequel. It 
is also a plain notice to the world of 
the reality of Canadian industrialism."

“The bounds of Canadian 
The

With delicious frankness a Halifax 
firm which had large dealings with 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
informed the Cassels commission 
"that it was necessary to charge some 
one a high price in order to make up 
for poor times. It was only by over
charging on such jobs that they were 
able to make the whole year pay,” 
That rival cortcerhs, not friendly to 
the government*,.were 'not crushed out 
of existence tlymugb the operation of 
such a system, Is.„ the really surpris
ing thing aboiifr-thè situation thus dis
closed. It must tie said, in all ser
iousness, that the. revelations at the 
Cassels enquiry are of such a nature 
as to bring the blush of shame to the 
cheek of every self-respecting Can
adian.

A PICNIC OF PREMIERS.
We find the following paragraph in 

the Montreal Herald:
The other Prime Ministers certainly 

ought to accept Mr. McBride’s invita
tion to go out and see British Colum
bia. It will take a little time, but if 
they do It right they will spend the 
pleasantest couple of weeks of-their 
lives. British Columbia has the terri- 
tory of an empire with the population 
of a couple of small cities.

While there is tme weak point in 
the paragraph, namèly, the assump
tion that Mr. McBride has Extended 
an invitation to the other provincial
premiers, there is a valuable sugges- Residents of the Queen rhurieH-e
and perhaps^ ^“might^M^bJ^had group of l3lanas want better steam- 
fain Î5Î !*: ™iffht not be a bad ship connection with Victoria and
lipnTi thThcCal,f^Verinment to.,act Vancouver, and we trust that some- 
whleh fl L suggestion, thing may be done to meet their
which appeared in the Montreal Ga-1 wishes in the matter. Perhaps the 
zette, and not in the Times of this business done with the Islands at pre- 
city as was stated through inadvert- sent does not Warrant the placing on 
ence in the Colonist, said that an in- of a direct boat, but the day cannot 
vitation had been extended to the pre- be far distant when such a service will 
miers for the purpose of discussing he imperative, in the interest of 
the claims of British Columbia. Such steamship companies quite as much 
an invitation would be too much like as the settler? of the northern dis- 
the summoning of an Inter-provincial trlct.
conference to decide upon a question ------ ■ ■ —
between British Columbia and the Do- The Montreal Gazette seldom al- 
minlon, which the provincial govern- lows anything to appear in its editorial 
ment, has always contended is not a columns at all conducive to merritnent, 
matter for inter-provincial discussion, but it could not resist the temptation 
But an invitation on general prln- to depart from its usual custom the 
ciples, an invitation extended in order other day, and perpetrated the follow- 
that the premiers of the other pro- *ng: “Another section of the Laurier 
vinces might see for themselves what Government pier at Sorel is reported 
British Columbia is like and come to to have collapsed, the loss being estl- 
know something of her people would mated at 3126,00» to 3150,000. 
be quite another matter, and if Mr. cause is not known. Possibly some

careless commercial person put coal 
or something on it.’’,

towards the

The

McBride could see his way clear to : 
ask the legislature to sanction the ne- ! 
cessary expenditure, we are sure that
great good would result. Possibly “O temporal O mores!” Even the 
benefits would follow if a similar lnvl- ' «acred precincts of the House of 
tation were extended to Certain Lib- Lords are not Immune from Invasion 
éral editors in the East, so that they by the germ of Radicalism which in 
might see for thëmsetvés that the Con- recent years has caused John Bull so 
servatlve editors and the. members of much discomfort, and now It Is pro- 
the provincial ministry are not quite P°«ed, by the Lords themselves, to 
the dreadful people which an exuber- j reform the upper house by replacing 
ant political fancy has painted them; I *w0 hundred hereditary peers with an 
but as this is hardly feasible, we shall ®<,’la‘ number elected by the main

body entitled to sit In that chamber. 
“The world do move."confine our observations to the idea 

of a picnic of premiers. This really 
would be a ..very nice sort of a thing 
for all concerned. The following is at the service of 

the Liberal members of the Reichstag 
For reasons that are easily un- m!**101?* charge. Why is the Kaiser 

derstandable, Lord Roberts’ recent ", nineteen and Sixpence? Now do 
speech on the possibility of the Inva- „no. al* Weak at once, for the matter 
sion of England was regarded with „ b°? serious for boisterousness. Well, 
much approval in France. Even those ?rr’ debasing, as the Bones would say, 
hardened In the . art of / “calling a the Ka*aer “ ***e nineteen and six- 
spade a spade” when the psychological Pence- because he is a little less than 
moment has arrived, stand aghast at a sovereign.
the absolute" freedom with which the ----------------------
“German Peril” has been discussed on One of the best short editorial para- 
both sides of the channel. We make graphs which has come under out 
the following extract from a . letter . notice for many a long day is the fol- 
from the special Paris correspondent ^ lowing from the Ottawa Journal: 
of the Montreal Star: “We suppose,” ‘The proposal to advertise Canada by 
say the Parisians, “that hi a war with mean« of moving pictures Is based, of. 
Germany the English could defend the course, on the assurance that Canada 
British Isles and doubtless could even wi“ not stand still long enough to have 
destroy a German fleet sent against any other kind of pictures taken.”
them, but in the meantime Germany ------ L—-------
would have seized Paris and would 
hold us as a hostage. How could 
England release or give us assistance 
until the British ' army has been 
strengthened?” The Temps reminds 
England that It was at Waterloo and 
not at Trafalgar that Napoleon fell.

Canada has at last attained full 
na.tionhood. English sovereigns mint
ed at Ottawa will be in general cir
culation before Christmas., ... , ,r-.*.-Iltey will
be coined from gold taken from the 
Larder Lake district, New Ontario.

ft

HAIR BRUSHES
From 25c to $7.50

We have a most charming collection of fine Imported goods with 
fine wood, highly polished backs, genuine ebony, etc., 
grade bristles. Brushes which would make

FINE XMAS GIFTS
for lady or gentleman. Latest military style ebony, 
men and Just the presents they would appreciate.

with highest

HECATE STRAIT.
At a meeting, of the Council of the 

Board of Trade held on Thursday the 
territorial status of Hecate Strait was 
mentioned and a decision was reached 
to look into the matter. We print 
this morning an extract from the re
port of the Dominion British Colum
bia Fisheries Commission, 
this question is dealt with.

etc. Brushes for

CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST
Government Street, Near Yates.in which

There ia J
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THE CORRECT VIEW
Sir Frederick Borden, speaking in 

said; “Canada's heart is with 
the Mother Country, and Canada 

if the United States low-

London

knows that 
ered the customs barriers it would he 
only for her own convenience.” 
is a point upon which the Colonist has 
laid a good dteal of stress, and it is 
satisfactory to know that it is the view 
entertained by one of the Dominion 
ministers. Doubtless he only voices 
the sentiments of his colleagues. This 
aspect of the case has not received as 
great attention as it deserves. Our 
neighbors on the southern side of the 
boundary line are beginning to realize 
that there are some Canadian pro
ducts, which they find out that they 
must have, and they are now discus
sing the alteration of the customs 
schedule so as to admit them into the 
country in competition with domestic 
products. Lumber is one of these, and 
there seems to be a fair prospect of 
the duty on this commodity being re
moved. Nothing will be asked of Can
ada in return for such a step, and it 
anything were asked it would not be 
granted, because the people of Canada 
understand perfectly well that it the 
duty is taken off lumber it will not be 
to benefit them but to promote the in
terests of the people of the United 
States. Indeed the demand for Cana
dian lumber in that country is likely to 
be so great that an export duty on 
logs ought to shortly become a perma
nent feature of Canadian trade policy, 
so that our neighbors will be com
pelled te buy finished products from 
us instead of the raw material. What 
Is true of lumber Is true of other 
things. The United States chose to 
build up a commercial fence between 
the tvto countries, and Canada can 
wait without impatience for the time 
when it is taken down, and need never 
trouble herself about offering any in
ducements to bring about such action. 
The day of reciprocity delegations to 
Washington has gone, never to return. 
The advantages of the present situa
tion are all on our side, and we are 
very glad that Sir Frederick Borden 
has shown so full an appreciation of 
that very interfesting fact.

This

l

i
NOT A SOVEREIGN1

Herr Mueller, speaking In the Reich
stag, reminded the members that the 
Kaiser is not sovereign of Germany. 
This is a statement of unusual inter
est, for if ever a ruler assumed the 
rqle of sovereign, Kaiser Wilhelm has 
done so with a degree of confidence, 
which has successfully imposed upon 
the world. The German Empire con
sists of twenty-five sovereign states, 
namely, four kingdoms, six grand- 
duchies, five duchies, seven principali
ties and three free towns. In addition 
Alsace-Lorraine is included in it. but 
it is administered by the central au
thority. Germany is therefore a con
federation, and the supreme direction 
of its military and political affairs, as 
a confederation, is vested in the King 
of Prussia, who therefore assumes the 
title of Deutscher Kaiser. This dignity 
is by law hereditary in the House of 
Hohenzollern. The Kaiser is the exe
cutive officer. He represents the em
pire internationally, can declare a de
fensive war and make treaties; but for 
an offensive war he must receive the 
consent*of the federal council or bun- 
desrath, which is a body representing 
the several states. The Kaiser ap- 

, points all German ambassadors, but 
each state may appoint its own am
bassador. The consuls are appointed 
by the Kaiser. No law can be passed 
without receiving an absolute majority 
of the bundesrath and reichstag, and 
the sanction of the Kaiser, The suf
frage is universal, every male person 
over twenty-one being entitled to a 
vote.
said that the Kaiser is not the German 
sovereign, he was quite within the lim
its of the constitution. The difference 
between the German system and our 
own Is principally In the fact that in 
Germany the ministry is not responsi
ble to the représentatives of the peo
ple, but only to the Kaiser. Their pol
icy may be criticized to any degree; 
their plans may be thwarted by the re
fusal of either of the imperial councils 
to pass the necessary laws, but they 
may continue ministers as long as the 
Kaiser wishes,. «1(1. there, is. po check 
upon him in the discharge 
functions, which are vested in h 
With us every public act of the King 
or his representâtivê 'must be' "stàte’d" 
and Justified to parliament by the re
sponsible ministers. There is nothing 
in the German system corresponding 
to the British principle that “the King 
can do no wrong.”

WHARF AT PRINCE RUPERT.
The provincial government has de

cided to build a wharf at Prince Ru- 
a somewhat unusual 

Step, of late years at least, and the 
reasons for it are of interest. The 
wharf is to be built upon property 
owned by the province and will be 
immediately 
Square. It will therefore be open to 
the public forever and will 
any corporation or Individuals or any 
combination of private ownership 
from creating a monopoly of wharfage 
in the new city. The matter as it pre
sented itself to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works involved 
the purpose to which this very valu
able piece of water frontage should be 
devoted. If it were rented or sold, 
there would be nothing to prevent the 
property from passing into the owner
ship of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
which would thereby control the whole 

frater front, a state of things not to be 
desired on general principles and 
without reflecting in the slightest de
gree upon the policy which the com
pany might be disposed to adopt If 
Prince Rupert is to become the im
portant seaport, which the railway 
people confidently expect, the need of 
commodious wharfage accommodation 
under public management will not be 
disputed, and moreover the existence 
of such a wharf will prevent any 
due charges being made for the 
of the company’s wharves. It is not 
Intended that the government wharf 
shall be free. A reasonable charge 
will be made for Its use; but it will 
not be managed with the expectation 
of making a great profit. We think 
every one will agree with the Chief 
Commissioner that in laying tfcc foun
dations of a new city care ought to be
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Choose Gifts Now
Now is by far thé 

most satisfactory time 
to choose the Xmas 
gift. Choice is better, 
shoping easier and do
ing it now disposes of 
a worry, 
and— ‘
We'll Deliver Later

Choose now

Centrepieces, Mexican 
Drawn Work, Dainty 

Table Linen

i

r

,7'

Whether for )'"our own 
table or for gift giving pur
poses, you’ll surely need some 
of the dainty things shown 
in our Linen Dept. We can 
show you some really beau
tiful work in Mexican Drawn 
work. A host of useftih and 
decorativev articles and a 
big; price range. Linens for 
your table in great variety, 
too.

HOMES
HOTELS
CtUBS
BOATS

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
STORES
OFFICES

A Specially Fine Selection of Christmas Gift Things
An almost bewildering array of pretty gift s—practical presents, all—are here for you 

Gift suggestions by the hundred greet you all through this establishment.
We are READY—that’s it! Grandly prepared with the greatest of offerings in this 

store s history. The choice was never so wide, so complete. But early shoppers will soon 
take the choicest bits, so SHOP EARLY. Come today.

For that friend of yours or for your own family circle, where can you find such an appro
priate combination of beauty and utility as in one of our tasty furniture selections? What 
is more appropriate for the woman who loves her home than something to beautify it?
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AN HOUR WITH THE EDITOR 1

T
battle. The condemned asked if there was one 
among them who would take the last message of- a

his hair, and bade Mm deliver It to bis wife. The 
command was then given to Are, and the Innocent 
prisoner fell back dead Into the open grave.

This horrible crime Is absolutely without a ves
tige of Justification. Whether or not Talleyrand was 
as guilty as some historians believe, he was no 
doubt party to the act, and to be to any way re
sponsible ts damning evidence of the brutal Injustice Now ! wouy singi would sing of love and fire. 

Josephine believed im-

' read thlsy article, and yet as the principal facts of 
... his life ate presented -it will be' seen that- their, to- «

Said .the man with the. monocle: “A miracle* a. fluence is affecting the welfare , of millions today, 
miracle, and that’s all there ,1* .about It. ,And the and that out of them may yet arise problems of :

■g of miracles has passed anyhow.” Asked the man vast moment. The great question presented by Brit-
" with the cigarette: "What* a miracle?" and the Ish India results from conditions to Which Nadir
■ ■ with the monocle replied .'It’s an ihUteyttion Contributed asiduah at least as any other individual,

of the operations Of the laws of nature." ^Pegimy- and possibly mdfe, because hto achievements made
rot.” ejaculated the" man with the big Mack cigar. the British conquest of India possible. We have seen
• What do you think?" asked the man with the mon- In à previous article that Beber, who was bom ten
ocle of the man who had'not spoken; but the host years before Columbus discovered America, and died
said: "It’s time to Join the ladies. lie can tell us to 1630, founded the Moghul Empire in India, that Its TALLEYRAND AND THE DUC .ht
next Sunday." 80 here goes,-but with the preliminary sway extended across the mountains of Afghanistan, D’ENGHIEN Nnuoleon took was ow-proposition that on/this subject one person’s opinion through Persia and as tar as the Caucasus on the ___ pllcltiy that whatever ^rt Natroleon tm>k *■

i
the conversation, they can have the floor next Sun- Moghul” has become synonymous with supreme au- ern diplomatists, and a man of no moral strength of calculations, and used Talleyrand as an
day, thority. Hie greatest successor was Akbar, his character, having the reputation Of being a decided and an accomplice. hint» in

First, let us try and reach a definition of what a grandson, but Aurangzeb, who ascended the throne Lothario In his countless affaires d'amour. was Talleyrand displayed hls d IL.
miracle is. that is. supposing there are miracles. You m 1668, was In some respects equally famous. Au- born to 1764 of an ancient and honorable fam ly. many ways during the:years ’which foltow .
remember the storv of the talking chib but in case rangzeb died in 1707 after a reign, which towards its and lived through the most strenuous and exciting lng hand In hand with Napoleon, he brokevouTo not It m^y be mentioned that à mission^! close was disturbed by dissensions. The empire be- years in the history of his country. He was trained Buropean coalition which had been formed against
wife was building a church wanted a saw and sent came honeycombed with discontent, and the stronger tor the Church, but at no period of his life displayed France, and later organised the famous
his wife a notL Written on a chip To tooCoZt vassals showed great disinclination to recognise the the slightest inclination to follow any religious atkm of the Rhine.’’ tor 0»
peopTe among*whom hto lot was cast the Me^ftiro supremacy of the emperor. After his death the 'teaching whatever. So notoriously Ucenttous was he conterred upon him the principally of Beneventp. 
ch^wasTmirade There aT^e^tl whom toe sceptre fel, into weak hands, but a powerful leader that Louis XVI. hesitated to confer elleslast^l He dla not hesitate, &
telephone, wireless telegraphy and many other things might yet have saved the state, If it had not been honors upon him, though he had already been *p- rlved to further hie own Personal jKhem 1 ^
would aooear as miracles- but as thev are explainable lor the appearance of Nadir the Slave. pointed abbey of several important dioceses. His expense of those of Bonaparte. It w«is ne
by the laws of matter, they cannot be so classed, and Nadir was bom in Persia about toe year 1687, administrative ahd diplomatic qualities were of so toted the terms of the deposltlon of the^™P
even the most Ignorant savage, when he learned that and at an early age became engaged In the war, pronounced a character that he was bound to re- the eenate. He was made Minlgter 01
théy were produced by mechanical appliances would then being waged by toe Persians against the ceive recognition, and he was appointed to one lm- falrg under Louis XVHI. but tell Into dlsia ^
cease to regard them as miracles. The fact that the Afghans. Nothing is known of. bis ancestry with portant position after another. He, with Sieyes and the Bourbon* after the B«tie of Wateri »* t0
compass points to the north is not a miracle. We do any degree of certainty, but he was a born leader several others, framed the famous new constitution ^ h,g offices- During the year*1 Just pr
not know- why it does point to' the north, but as it °f men, with wonderful powers of organization. He for the Republic, and was responsible to a great ex- hlg death he waa ambassador to toe Jsngi sn
always does, when free to move, we recognize that drove the Afghans out of Persia and placed Tab- tent for the drawing up of the Declaration of
it does so in accordance with some law inherent in masp upon toe throne, but this king having made a Rights. It was Talleyrand who made the startling
matter. Now if some one without any physical disgraceful treaty of peace with the Turks, Nadir proposal, afterwards carried into effect, that all
means whatever could make the needle point due took his throne from him, replacing him with the church property should be confiscated to the State,
east, that would be a miracle, for It would be toe ac- infant son ot the deposed monarch. Then Nadir He was made President of toe Assembly In 1780,
complishment of a physical effect by a psychic Cause, ' began a glorious campaign against the Turks, wrest- and In 1792 was sent to negotiate with the English
and this, perhaps, is as food a definition of a Ung from them territory which Tahmasp had sur- Parliament He1 met with a cold reception at toe
miracle . as - can be suggested off-hand. ■ Can such rendered, and securing some provinces which Peter hands of King George and Pitt, and would navp
effects be produced’by such causes? Obviously this the Great had annexed to Russia. In 1735 the Infant returned to France had he not in his absence beep
is a matter of proof, and proof depends upon evl- king died and Nadir proclaimed himself king. His denounced as an "emigrant, disposed to favor toe
dence, and the trustworthiness of evidence depends claims to the sovereignty ot^Persla being disregarded king.” He was forced to remain In exile several
upon a great variety ot things. This is the one do- by toe Moghul emperor, Nadir determined upon In- years, and took no part in the most atrocious af-
maln of investigation in which no one is quite ready vading India. He reached Peshawur without dlf- fairs of the Revolution, though it has been said that
to accept the testimony ot another. When yotir ■ Acuity, where he was Joined by the hill tribes, who had he been permitted to return to his own coun
physician calls and dells you that you must take a had grown disaffected towards toe emperor. He try,, he' would have followed without hesitation In
certain medicine. And: that It will produce certain Was unopposed as he marched down through the the steps of the “extremists.” However that may
effects you believe bim, take the medicine, and either Punjaub, and was within seventy Julies of Delhi be- be, his character does not bear the stain of dig
it or your faith in it, produces the effect which the tore an army was sent to meet him. This he utterly loyalty to his king. In 1784 he returned to France
physicist* said it would, and you have no misgivings crushed, after which' he was Offered a sum equal to and became a frequenter of the salons ot the famous
about the medicine being injurious. We accept as two million pounds sterling, .It he would withdraw Madame de Staël, daughter of the brave old Swiss,
proved' » th™"TT'‘i things in every day life that we his troops to Persia. He accepted the. money, >ut M. Necker, who had served the late king as minister
have never atiempted to demonstrate, and could not Was induced by one of the disaffected Moghul so ably and disinterestedly.
if w& tried; but when- it comes to the contact ot the princes to continue his march to Delhi, - where it When Napoleon Bonaparte began his career as 
psychical with the physical, we »U hail from Missouri. was represented he would easily gain ten times as Commander-in-Chlet of the Italian army, Talleyrand
We must- be shown, it is obvious that, except to much as had been given hlm..;!!* entered Delhi with was among the first to recognize the ability and Law Esosped
those who adeept to» feible as an Infallible record. 20,000 men, composed of Tatars, Afghans and Uzbegs. genius of the young soldier, and solicited kis frimid- ■ Conservative member of
the accounts of miracles therein set out do not prove Between these people and'toe Moguls there was ship. keeping Bonaparte In constant 1touch with The ‘ate ^ert P^. hü| m L the betterment of
anything except that certain persons, concerning bitter hatred, but so thoroughly disciplined were the events at home while the latter was absent on his Parliament, wn entlon oI cattle disease and the
whose opportunities tor observation we are unable forces of Nadir that they refrained from every ex- numerous campaigns. It was through his influence <,? the poor laws, was a man ot ready
... form anv onlnihn. believed that physical effects cess. On the following day some Of toe Inhabitants to a great extent, that the Directory Was. overthrown - - ,
were produced by psychical causes.- The supreme il- oI the city committed assaults upon the troops, but and the Dictatorship established. The change was It lg 8tated In a recently published “glustration ti^thls to toe raising of Lazarus. In this although the latter simply conteAted toepiselves with brought about with little, .trouble. General Bona- mlniscences ot rfr. Pell that di^tog an ele he ^

*-re told that in resnonse to the call of the resisting attack, toe populace resolved Upon their parie had been so' successful against the foreign asked if he was not the member who ha their
■ «L Ü®» massacre, and «Any were slain. :On the succeed* *n*»y, ,toat the people. *#tight they saw in him a, law which commanded poor men. to support their
i,£o£ ftîmtoè tomto fit is hard to-belleriS'this, un- morning ^Nadir rode through the streets aocomrtrtef, letfverer from Internal sj^f/e* we^gn toe-'lSto put, "that is an
* tbss WP first admit that in Jesus of Nazareth there by a strong guard, and is he cazhe upon: a nuAfter f fertunaire, 1798, occurred the final overthrow ot those _ Almighty on two tabla*.otbtone apd'’ dwelt a newer which was limitless in tts operation. of the corpses of his soldiers, he was assailed by who desired to oppose the: will of the new master. brought down^bv Moses from. Mouai Éuàl; *Bd, as
/.AtoVtinSSSt* toe veîy outs^ZT: shower, of stones, arrows and, shots from small Napoieon and his soidiers entered the hah where ct7maii eït Thomas. It 1, the .mtotto and not

rtuiiV to What is the' cnlclal miestion in it, namely: arms. His wrath was terrible, and he gave orders tor tor representatives -were sitting, the -soldiers shout- the ^ that haa got into your heart -.Tit-Bit».
Is there a power which is supernatural in the sense the indiscriminate slaughter of toe Inhabitants, ing, “Long live Bonaparte!" General Dujardin,
that it is dominant over physical nature? Of course. neither age nor sex being spared. For seven hours -, mounting a few steps of the tribune, cried, “Citizens
nothing that is can be supernatural in one sense of the awful work went on. Pillage, rapine and- —representatives, 1 invite you to retire; we can^no
the term. What exists in toe psychical or spiritual slaughter were everywhere. Men in despair killed lodger answer for the security of the council! The
world Is Just aa natural as what exists in the physi- their wives and then slew themselves. Thousands grenadiers traversed the hall twice; toe second time,
cal world It is just as natural that there should be of hbuses were burned, and every conceivable out- while the drums beat a salute, toe soldiers pushed
a Creator as that there should be a Creation. From1 rage was committed. At three o’clock in the after- the representatives before them, literally driving
the standuolnt of human reason, everything that ex- noon. Nadir ordered toe slaughter to cease, and he them out Upon that some evening a law was voted.
Ists presupposes a cause, an* while we may push, Was implicitly obeyed. Then began the work of at a small but influential gathering of toe Council
bv our investigations toe FiFet Cause further and plunder. Every person who had anything to give of the Ancients, “that a consular executive commls-
fnrthcr back in the evolution of physical existence, was compelled to contribute, nor were the demands sion be composed of Citizens Sieyes, Rogers-Ducos
we cannot by any possibility crowd God out of His of Nadir confined to Delhi, for he compelled the and Bonaparte." This commission was invested with
universe It seems to be only logical that the psychi- neighboring princes to part with their treasures. the plentitude of dictatorial power, especially
cal «receded the physical, therefore, if we reach, Some estimates of the value of the gold and jewels charged With ‘the organization of order in all parts
either bv exueriment or by logic, the conclusion that carried away by Nadir place it as high as $400,- of the administration, with toe re-establishment of
there is such a thing as psychic force, the possibility «00,000, but there is no way of arriving at a correct tranquility in toe interior, and toe bringing about
of miracles is at once established. valuation. It Is known that he gave each of his of a solid and honorable peace.' Thus was Napoleon

When we eliminate from the scope of testimony soldiers a bonus ot three months? pay, and that he set upon the first step of the ladder that was to . -
any supposition that thé statements advanced have remitted the taxes throughout toe Persian empire lead him to toe Imperial throne. ■ ~ He Ceuta, too
divine sanction, and that is the course that must tor a year. Among his captures was the famous Tallyrand took an actjlye part In all political when Sir William Gilbert was 27 and was known
be trite" U the possibility of miracles is considered peacock throne. The loss of life during the seven affairs which followed, serving Napoléon In no small to the world as a-promts writer, hUjatoer,
from the standpoint of scientific investgatlon, we hours of slaughter in Delhi is variously estimated, capacity, but never for one moment casting the per- was a rrtl«d naval, 8“rSon’e^ltled “Shirley Hall
must take each recorded or reported Instance of toe some writers putting It as high as 100,000 persons, soeallty of hi* master in the shadow, as the latter ”"mlh"i? first book ’ Not long ago "Edith A.
miraculous as standing upon Its oWn merits as a but that number seems to be tar greater than It todk care that though he might honor Talleyrand, Browif’who was then preparing a biography of the ..
fact. It the proof ot the occurrence is satisfactory, could have been, seeing the small number of Nadir's he would not allow him top much latitude. There Is man havlng heard that the son was the In-
and if investigation discloses that the event cannot troops and toe short time devoted to top massacre. probably no more Inexcusable act In aU ot Talley- centive from without which spurred Into action the
be explained by physical means, then top cause must^. Thus Nadir at a single blow shattered the Moghul rand's career than the part he took In toe murder ot inherent but dormant literary talent of the tamer,
be psychical, and we have the miracle established. Empire. It did not at once cease to be. Indepd. the' toe Duo d'Enghlen. Napoleon was in a larger de- asked if such was toe Yabt. .. .
In pursuing investigations of this kind we must bear shadow of it lingered until Delhi was captured by gree responsible tor this dastardly crime, and he - “Tpe,' replied ,^!.t^h”6rofwritten 'T think toe
in mind the greatly diversified forms in which a force the British forces at the time of the Mutiny, but it fretted under the weight of his sin to his dying day, toacVattended mV bumblb efforts
may be manifested. To'"take an example from toe was little more than a name. A new power arose though he had no hesitation In expressing himself
nhvsical world. The resemtilance between toe'en- M India, namely, the Mahrattas, a race which had to the effect that Talleyrând was to a greater ex- .-vou see,” he added. With suspicion of a smile.
erKy exerted by a-magnet, the ''sparks" which are been ^driven southward when the Moghuls Invaded tent culpable than he was himself. History has „my fatj,er never had an exalted idea of mv ability,
develoued by rubbing a cat'» hack in, the-dark, the India. These people became very powêrful and for given us a vivid account ot this pathetic affair, and He thought If I could write anybody could, and forth-
means by which toe voice Is transmitted over the a time overawed toe feeble emperors at Delhi; their we cannot wonder when we read that the indigna- with he began.”-—Youth’s Companion.
telephone and" the lightning flash, which "seems to Prominence served further to weaken the Moghul tton of the whole world was aroused by such a de- ---------—
rend the heavens asunder,* is not very apparent, and dynasty. Later the Mahratta forces met with a plorable exhibition of brutal injustice. An Old Fable
yet we have learned that they are all manifestations crushing defeat at the hands of the Afghans, who Napoleon bad decided to strike a decisive blow Qne ot the ver, mg fables credited to Lafontaine,
of the same thing So It may be that one day we were continually Invading India from the northwest at the House of Bourbon in order to frighten any borrowed by him probably from some other writer,
will learn that thé influence which raised toe dead, and after this there was no stability among the na- would-be cfalmanV to the throne from making any tells the following story: .___ ___
healed the sick, hypnotizes the healthy, reads the governments of India. Therefore, when Clive demonstration or gathering any following. He was "A very good man had a very good tame bear. The
thoughts ot others and is exemplified In an almost began his wonderful war of conquest, the Moghul much angered because the two princes, the Count bear was a vigorous creature, deeply attached t
infinite number ot’ways, is toe manifestation of toe emperor was powerless .to resist him, and a handful d’Artois and the Duc de Berri, bad escaped him. He ow^ . d t0 gleep ^ the bear was
same power, and possibly that the .‘‘Image ot God,", of English troops, under a jman untrained in the and Talleyrand resolved therefore to wreak their un- muc^nnoy6d by toe"conduct the flies. One fly
In which man is said to have hem created, consists axt of war, soon established'English supremacy over natural vengeance on another representative of the MnecitiVy was quite dead to all feelings ot decency,
in our possession to a limited degree of this power. a land, where some of the ' mightiest armies and Bourbon family, a representative who bad been in no x, often ag the bear shoed the fly away the fly came
Of course no one can claim to have demonstrated » greatest commanders the world has ever seen ohce manner guilty ot any conspiracy, and who at the back to the face of the sleeping man. *
that so as to convince others, but there are thou- i>We<* their parts. , conclusion of toe war had retired to Bttsnbetm. in ''Finally the bear «ald. to himself Tknow^wbatru
sands who. claim with greater or less reason, that '• Personally, Nadir was a remarkable man. He toe neighborhood of toe Black Forest, where he had do. I’ll be strenuous. Ill show that fly something, 
they have been able, not by toe exercise of blind, un- was ovqr six feet In stature, swarthy in countenance. married toe beautiful Princes. Charlotte de Rohan. j'He did so^ . rock weighing titty or a
reasoning faith, but by actual, unquestionable proof, wtto, large piercing eyes and a voice of tremendous This young man was toe Due d'Bngheln, son of the hun^tl poand. and m toon as toe fly Appeared on

volume. He was the very incarnation of strength Princess de Conde. He bore the reputation ot being the nose of the sleeping man, he smashed the fly with
arid ferocity. In sbme respects his equal has never a soldier ot noble qualities, quite Incapable of using the r0Ck—he also smashed the head ot his boss, al-
appeared upon the stage of history. Beginning life questionable means to gain his ends. “The only though he hadn’t intended to do so.?’—Harper1»
a slave, he re-established toe empire ot Persia, and, crime ot toe Due d’Bngheln,” wrote Pierre Langfrey, Weekly. *
after overthrowing it, set up again the Moghul em- “whs being within reach ot Bonaparte" at the mo- ------ 1-----
pire under his own protection. He compelled toe ment when Bonaparte needed the blood of a Bout- A tall young man stalked with stately stride Into 

. warlike and almost Invincible Turks to sue for bon, and it was for this reason alone that he was the office of a small hotel in 4 remote part ot the
peace- He made Peter toe Great bend to hie will. chosen and struck." White Mountains. ®sbind him came a severe vaM»
His one great error of administration waa his at- In toe middle ot toe night a detachment ot °to an^armchalr
tempt to put an end to the dissensions of toe Mo- dragoons set out from Schelstadt, crossed the Rhine behind toe hotel oounter sat a spare old man placidly
hammedans in religious matters. With this object, and going to Ettenbelm, surrounded toe home ot the chewing tobacco arid reading the Weekly Recorder,
he endeavored to reconcile toe two great sects of young duke. So Confident was he In toe supposed "Ah-b-h! Hrn!" the tall young man began. “Is 
Islam, the Shiahs and the Sunnis, and declared toe security of Ms Innocence that he smilingly silenced this Mr. Silas P. aleaoham, proprietor of tots hotel ?”
latter to be toe state religion,of Persia. This roused toe fears ot his young yrife, who strove to detain “Yaps;" replied the old One, glancing up Over his
a spirit ot fanaticism, which armed force could not him, arid unclasping lier gentle arms; resigned him- Paper.
allay, and In 1747, when he was sixty years old, he sett to his captors, assuring her that In a few hours , * am Mr. Hanningrora^wattsmr ^van •
was assassinated. He had relgnéd only eleven -years, he would clear himself and return to her. But the ,or impressively "My friend, Mr. Vandergilt, told
but they were years full of remarkable deeds. No Duke did not reach Parle until five days later, and me‘ you would take excellent care of me here." ’
contemporary ruler accomplished such , achievements, from there he was taken to the dungeons of Vln- "Ya-as," replied Silas, still burled In hli paper,
exhibited *uCh administrative power or produced cenhes. It to said that when he arrived there the "I am Mr. Hannlngford Wattster van Derventer,
such a profound effect upon his times and upon toe grave was all In readiness to receive his body. The of New York," the visitor repeated. “My friend, Mr.
future of southern Asia. A, hundred and ten years same night he was put through an examination, bit Vandergilt, told me you would take excellent care ot

Hundreds of men have a place In history much after hie death one ot his descenfiants, the young his answers to toe questions clearly proving his ln-V me„yJ'*a_„g „ |d allag ai.-*!-,. aBd
more prominent than some of those, whose careers and favorite queen of the reigning sovereign ot noebnee of any conspiracy or any crime whatsoever. ' hlg paper 1 ’ - /
have been mentioned in this series ot papers, and Delhi, angered because Lord Canning, then Governor- His fate bad been decided beforehand, however, the am‘ Mr. Hannlngford Wattster van Derventer,
the reason why some have been considered, whose General of India, would not recognize her son as examination was nothing more than_a farce. At two of New York,” the young man reiterated with the air
names are unfamiliar to most readers, '-to. because heir to the crown, and favored the claims ot an older o'clock in the morning he was conducted through a of one who tells great news, also with rising indlgna-
the object is not so much to tell of individuals son of the Wg by another wife, twlto a dark passage to a staircase, which led to the ditch tion. “My friend, Mr. Vandwgilt, told me you would
who have been conspicuous as of those, whose lives vigor which showed that she had inherited the am- of the chateau; toe executioner preceded him, carry- tak,?™*c®V*?t„”;^
formed pivotal periods In the affairs of mafikind. bltion and energy ot her; great 'ancestor, brought to lng a lighted torch. They stopped at the brink ot ,.OWn the oanêr ar^ reveSln» hts few^r'ellow telth
The name ot Nadir Hull, which means Nadir the fruition, If she did not actually originate, the plot the grave which, had been prepared, and where a m a môcklng grin—"wa-aL vtoat d’ye want me t’ dîî—
Slave, hag been heard probably by few who will which led to the famous Mutiny. >, . company of gendarmes stood arrayed in order of kiss yeî"

miracles

WITH THE POETS"*V Famous Frenchmen of the 
Eighteenth Century

xvn.
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age! Love’s Way
Oh, I could sing of love, and sing again,

Fashion a wonder-word love’s way to prove, 
Attune my lyre to love’s potential strain,

Who knew not love!
CN. de Bertrand Lugrin.)

1
It is toe day of days. But I am dumb, 

Yea, helpléss I beseech a vacant lyre, 
For love to come. 1

—Agnes Lee in Appleton’s Magazine.
The Stare

I shall walk bravely through my days.
Though love, that flaming torch that lighted roe, 
Has dropped away in darkness utterly,

I shall not falter on these ungueesed ways,
Nor cry aloud tor any spark to see 
The forward step, lest, tailing, I might be 

A lost thing dazed and wailing in the haze.
For God, who gives each soul its certain light 

Will leave me not In darkness. For a space 
I may go blindly where no guidance bars;

Yet, confident that in this torchless night,
Sudden shall break above my upturned face 
The white, unchanging radiance of the stars. (

—Theodosia Garrison In Ainslee’s.

The Friend
Take the lid off your heart and let me see within; 
Curious, I, and impudent, a rugged man of sin.
And yet I hold you truer than would president or 

priest;
I put my bowl against your lip and seat you at my 

* feast;
I probe your /wound and chafe your limbs and get my 

gods to see
That you are strengthened as we fare the forest and
Strike hands 'with me—the glasses brim—thé sun to on 

the heather, ,
And love Is good and life 1s long and two are best 

together.
—Richard WIghtman, in Success Magazine.

Regret
Like one who thinketh back to his gone youth.
And of toe strange, fair women that were there,
And weeps, so doth my heart brim o’er with truth 
For its own self,-and poignantly doth bear 
The aching of a sorrow tor things lost,
Things left behind, leave-takings, light farewells; 
Relinquishments that seemed ot little cost 
When they were made; but now, as round them knells 
The dim-heard threnodes of the storied years.
Do seem of priceless worth, that their recall 
Would be as some vague hand to stop the tears 
Which on the tomb of perished Time slow fall,
And-all the pang Is what we may not see 
Again what was but not again shall be.

«—Humphreys Park, in October Appleton's.
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THE STORY TELLER 1.

A Simple Remedy
-What will we do when the trees are destroyed?Æîrar.rssrs

X

Star.
Whisky Today

Wnrvpv G Wiley, toe government’s famous was'taking at lü&lnac island about

send us nowadays. Washington Star.

.

Outward Bound
Freighted with fancy, golden, frail.

There by toe marge of day.
The new moon rears a slender sail.
Filled with the breath of toe evening gal*
And over the bar of sunset pale,

Into the dreamlight 
Fearlessly steers for toe mystic deep—

Into the night away. ,1 , v; .
Let ue be sailing, soul ot mine.

Far from the' cares of-daÿ-*- 
Unfurl your sail »o -fragile and fine,
Filled by the breath of the night divin*
And over the sense» swift decline,

Out of the dream-light gray,
Steer tor the- deep of the unplumbed sleep—« 
Into the night away.
—Ethel Allen Murphy, In the December Appleton’S

gray,

Scholarship and Polities
Mr. Asquith, who recently at a meeting

?r7wl8e0L?1e0wUrmVHkekW^dhJm.th4o°cr 

both edit Tudor Texts and grapple with k^eal ptob- 
lems of current statecraft. Mr. Asqultii. at the Blr- 
mlngham meeting, said qt himself: lsay that I have never wavered in my allegiance to the 
great writers ot antiquity, or cwwed ^ tak^ajlvely 
interest in the progress of criticism and discovery, 
which is every year throwing new light on tneto 
meaning, and laying deeper and broader foundatlons
of their imperishable fame. —H&eper* Weegijf.

Home of My Heart 
Where can you find a sky more blue?
Where can you find a scene more fair?
With the pulse of the past In toe fragrant air. 
The pulse of the past like a whispered prayer, 
That breathes to my soul ot you.

-6

Where can you find a Joy more pure -
Than that which the purple mountain holds? 
Such peace as the silent shore enfolds 
Like the benediction Ot passing souls 
That bid us strive—and endure.
Home ot my heart, my empty hands x 
Hav* naught to give, but my soul to riven 
With the love that made -my life * heaven, 
The loss that makes the void tts leaven.
To the soul that understands.

—May Austin Low.

Good Old Maybe
There are times when things go wrong—dead wrong—* 

And skies must a dismal gray be, .
When we don’t knôw bow we would get along 

H it wasn’t tor good old maybe—
Why, maybe there won’t be a cloud tomorrow, 
Maybe there won’t be a sign ot sorrow,
Good fortune may wait Just past our sight—

Maybe tomorrow 
’Twill all come right
Maybe your treasured secret dream 

Will cease to be Just a vision.
Maybe the longed-for light will gl 

Through the night ot your indecision, 
Maybe the Worst to for the best 
Mqybe you’re near the unseen crest, 
Maybe- it’s hidden by Just tonight— 

Maybe tomorrow 
•twill all come right

earn
z

—Kansas City Tims*

The Song
The vagrant minstrel stopped to sing 
Upon the highway of the king,
And made the trembling twilight ring 

With music ot his song."
In purple pomp and gold array 
The perfumed lord and lady gay 
And puppet prince and popinjay 

Passed by in tangled throng.
A fool approached with mocking chat.
Who kicked his "heels and laughed thereat-» 
With ‘‘Marry this and Marry that"

He piped his way along.
And rode a knight oa clanging hors* -- 
Impetuous on his starry course—
He heard the tocsin call to war*

But heeded not the song.

And oame the artless village girl.
And with her came the village churl—
To him a ribbon 'and a curl 

Were all beneath the sky.
The miser mumbled by and 
Of what he sold and what he bought—
He heard toe ring of gold he sought.

And passed the singer by.
Ah, all the lords and dames are dust 
The tool to gone where sages must,
The miser’s gold has turned to rust 

A long, long time age.
The knight Is but a legend gray,
The lovers’ sigh has sighed away—*
But, ah, the song, It lives today,

The minstrel built it so.
—Wm. F. McCormack, to Smith’s Magazine.

to show that such a power to Just as Immanent to
day as It was when Jesus and Hto disciples walked 
toe earth, ’

And so the man with the monocle may net -have 
been right when he said that a miracle Is a miracle, 
and that toe day for them Is passed. It may be 
that we arb encompassed about- with psychlda) force, 
which we do not, and perhaps cannot, use, because 
we are “of the earth earthy.” There to hardly one ot 
us who will not admit that he is conscious ot being 
something more than a mere physical entity; but 
we of toe white race,, and especially those of the 
white race who profess to be at least nominally ad
herents of Christianity, are literally afraid to call 
our souls our own, and therefore we hesitate to ad
mit that we possess what we are all toe while con
scious ot possessing.

-
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No. XXXV.

■o
"Say. pa, General Washington and hto army were 

good football players, weren’t they?”
“Why do you think so?"
"Because my United States history says that Gen- 

hls army fell upon to 
led a lot ot them."—? Meral Washington and 

at Princeton and kil 
Country.
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TWO NEW LINERS 
FOR ORIENTAL TRADE

harbor at Vancouver. A message re- wan and AIMrta to Prince Rupert the 
ceived by wireless from the Queen last grades are easy; there Is very little 
night stated that the steamer had snow in winter, so that when the Pan- 
been at anchor in English bay since ama canal opens in six years I look to 
early yesterday morning and at 10 p.m. see Prince Rupert one of the very best 
was «t II at anchor in thick fog with grain ports of , the world. I have more 
no indication of the fog clearing at than once ventured the prediction that 
that time. in my lifetime w* shall haul

cille, as much grain as we Shall haul to 
tha Atlantic.1'

mr. Rays declared that this diver
sion of traffic would not seriously di
minish the earnings of the eastern di
vision of, the Grand, Trunk.

The government steamer Quadra\re- 
turhed to port yesterday morning 
after a month spent in northern wa
ters. She supplied some of the light
houses with stores and .visited some 
of. the buoys ànd beacons. WhSn 
crossing to Je^way an awning was 
torn off by the wind.

“THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”

Andrew Weir & Gd, Will Build 
More Vessels fdr Trans

pacific Service

to the Pk-

WILL GIVE LOCAL Headquarters for
XMAS FRUITS

SERVICE TO PERU
Steamship Line Being Organized 

, Will Extend to porta of • Costa 
Rica and Further South

New
Two new steamers are to be built 

for the trans-Pacific trade from Puget 
Sound and Victoria. Since the Lon
don shipping firm of Andrew Wèlr ,& 
Co., represented on this coast by 
Prank Waterhouse & CO., entered the 
trans-Pacific trade they have been 
operating the steamers Suveric and 
Kumeric regularly, and also àn irre
gular line, to .North. China. The .Su
va rio and Kiimeric were operated in 
connection, with the Boston Steamship 
company’s steamers Tremont and 
Shawmut, which" have been withdrawn 
tor sale to the United States govern
ment. The .Kumeric and Suvertc, the 
former now at Manila and the latter 
on the way here froth Yokohama being 
dpe on December 18, have since been 
bperated alone in the Puget Sound- 
Manila trade. It has been decided to 
build two modem steel cargo steamers 
of the same type to be used with, these 
two vessels in a regular line, which 
Will probably be known in future 
as the Bank Steamship line. Each of 
the two new vessels Will be of 16,000 
toes register, and will be equipped 
with a limited amount of passenger 
acbdmmodàtion and be- provided with 
refrigerating service. The Weir line 
latest steamer, the Yoseric, of which 
Capt, Gay, well known here as master 
of. the steamer Duneric, is to have 
command, will shortly leave the build
er’s yards at Greenock to Join the 
Australian Mail line which is operated 
by Andrew Weir & Co. in connection 
with the Howard Smith line.

The two new steamers will, with the 
Suveric and Kumeric, be the largest 
of the vessels of the company’s fleet. 
Andrew Weir & Co., as well as owti- 
Ing a large fleet of sailing ships, the. 
well known Bank line with names 
ending in the syllable “bank,” as the 
steamship line is made up of “erics,” 
owns a big steamship fleet. There are 
now twenty-two vessels in this own- 
ery, of which fourteen are operated in 
the Bank line, the Katanga and 
Croydon under separate house flags, 
and the Adato, Oceano, Quito, and 
Yeddo under- the Ocean Steamship 
company's flag. The ' "eric" fleet is 
made up of the Kumeric, Suveric, 
Yoseric, Comeric, Duneric, Ellerlc, 
Foreric, Gymeric, Tymerlc, Inverlc, 
Boverlc, Jesserlc, Wyneric and the 
little steamers Ruby, Perseverance 
and Burnock.

The Yoseric, j^hich will be added to 
the Australian mail line has been 
equipped With accommodation for 
sixty flrst class passengers and will be 
the first of the, Australian mail line 
vessels to enter the passenger trade 
regularly, _ although many of the ves
sels have taken passengers by signing 
them on as members of the crew when 
leaving San Francisco.

The deal for the purchase of the 
Ttemont and Shawmut, which have 
been lying idle, on Puget Sound since 
being withdrawn"ïftmi the trans
pacific trade some-months ago, is al
most completed. The United States' 
government has -been, baulking at the 
price asked for the vessels. The sum 
of gl.SOO.OOO was Appropriated, and 
the owners asked'that amount for the 
two steamers. President Alfred Win- 
sor, of the Boston Steamship 
p»ny, is now in Washington arrang
ing the completion of the deal.

It is probable that the new steam
ship line to be established" between 
Victoria and Puget Sound ports via 
San Francisco to Mexican ports in 
January with the steamers Erna arid 
Elsa will be extended to Peruvian 
ports, and ’"Victoria merchants will be 
given a direct service to the ports of 
Central and Southern America as far 
sonth as Corinto. Capt. Jehsen, man
ager of the line was recently in the 
City of Mexico where he had an In
terview with President Diaz and it 
was arranged that Mexico should give 
a subsidy cjf $60,000 to the line. This 
subsidy the Mexican government 
agrees to double if the service is ex
tended t'o Peru. The subsidy paid to 
the Canadian Mexican Pacific line by 
the Mexican government is less than 
that given to the new line, being $50,- 
000 yearly and. an addition subsidy is 
paid by the Canadian government of 
a similar amount, as well as payments 
for carrying mails.

Traffic arrangements have been made 
by the new line with the Tehuante
pec National railroad across the Isth
mus and the Mexican Central railway, 
which has its terminus at Manzanillo.
The arrangement with the Mexican 
Central railway company provides that 
the steamers shall run direct from San 
Francisco1 to Manzanillo on the sonth- 
bound voyage, omitting the ports of 
call on the. Gulf, of California. The 
trip from the Golden Gate to Manzan
illo Is expected to be made in five and 
a half days. It is not the yet decided 
whether the first trip will extend be
yond Salina Cruz, the terminus on the 
Pacific of the Tehuantepec National 
railroad, but it is probable that arrang- 
menls will be made to continue to 
Costa Rican ports. The probability is 
that the line will be extended without 
delay to the coffee ports of Costa Rica 
and on to Corinto. A profitable trade 
in shipping bananas from San Bias to 
San Diego is also expected to be work
ed up, a call being made at the south
ern Californian port, northbound. , - -

Special attention will be given to the 
carriage of fruit" from Mexico and Cen
tral America to Californian ports,
Puget Sound and British Columbia.
The steamers Ella and Erna, with 
which the service will be inaugurated 
are 860x48x27 feet, of about 2200 tons 
dead weight. They - were especially 
built for tropical service, and have ac
commodation for 64 first-class and 24- 
second-class passengers. With these 
two steamers calling at San Francisco 
Manzanillo, Slina Cruz and the prin
cipal ports in Central America as far 
south as Corintto on the southward 
voyage, and the Central American 
ports, Salina Cruz, Manzanillo, San 
Bias, San Diego or Los Angeles and
San Francisco on the northward voy- L, , , , , ,,, ,,age to Puget sound, it win be possible uonstaDle Ireland in Mix-UdOther^teamera ^SlH he^eld «g With HatTy LalaUtie—

Le38con?dita,uo^wLrtant.^rvlce “ aoor,! Casé Remanded

In short, It, is the aim and Intended : 
of Jehsen & Ostrander to furnish a 
service tVhich will open to the tropica] 
fruit growers of the Pacific Coast and 
Central America, the entire west 
coasts of the United States and Can
ada, and at the same time to furnish 
to exporters of the latter countries a 
regular service to ports Which can now 
be reached by Puget Sound and British 
Columbia shippers only through irreg
ular sailings of the Kosmos Line, or 
by trans-shipping to Pacific Mail 
steamers in San Francisco.

As the passenger accommodations of 
the steamers to be placed in the ser
vice will compare very favorably with 
those of the best steamers on this 
coast, it is expected thatf a considerable 
passenger business will be done be
tween British Columbia ond California 
ports, as well as from Puget Sound 
and San Francisco to Mexico and Cen
tral America.

The steamers Ella and Erna are now 
loading in Japan for this port, and the 
regular service will be started soon 
after the flrst of the year.

INFLUX CONTINUES

XMAS NOVELTIES ( \Calgary Reel Estate Man Says Many 
Are Investing in Alberta

(From Sunday’s Daily)
“The Americans are rapidly and 

steadily coming Into our great north
western country, and securing the very 
cream of it,” remarked Mr. F. C. 
Lowes, a real estate man of Calgary, 
at the Empress last evening. '

“It was only the other day that I 
brought up a millionaire from Birm
ingham, Alabama, and sold him 10,567 

of splendid , wheat land which 
does not require Irrigation, and is 
situated about 40 miles east of Cal
gary, for $176,000. These 10,000 odd 
acres, the new owner proposes to put 
into wheat and it must prove to be 
a very profitable investment. Wheht 
which was brought up from Kansas 
three years ago for seeding purposes, 
has developed in our rich soil and with 
our climate ihto a larger, harder and 
better grain, and is now being sent 
back to that country for the same 
purpose, in as large quantities as cart 

obtained, at $1 a bushel, n price 
which pays our farmers excellently 
well. While financial màtt.ers have 
been somewhat straightened during 
the last couple of years, this year’s 
bumper crop has set our farriiers solid
ly upon their feet, and should next 
season prove equally successful many 
of them may seriously contemplate 
selling out, retiring from agricultural 
pursuits and coming over to this coast. 
I look for a great year In 1909, nil 
through the northwest, and Its effects 
will be undoubtedly felt in this 
vlnce.

“I hive a very high opinion indeed 
•of Victoria, and of the- wonderfrilly 
fine opportunities which it presents 
for investment as a residential centre 
as well as otherwise, and I am con
fident that the development In these 
most promising directions during the 
next few years will astonish 
among Its own residents.’’

XMAS WINES, LIQUORS
acres

Re-cleaned Currants, 3 lbs.
25?

Fancy Seeded Raisins, per
10?

Golden Sultanas, per lb... 10? 
English Peel, per lb 
Shelled Almonds, per lb.. .50? 
Shelled Walnuts, per lb... 50? 
Almond Paste, per lb

Christmas Fruit Cake, deli
cious, per lb.

Rye, per bottle, $1.25, $1.00, 
and -----------    85?

Plymouth Gin, per bottle, 
.$1.00 and ....................... 50?

Dry Gin, per bottle, $1.00
50?

Gilbey’s Spey Royal, per 
bottle........

Gilbey’s Strathmill, per bot
tle .................................. 90?

Port V#nc, per bottle, $1.50, 
$1.00, 75c, and ................50?

Sherry, per bottle, $1.50, « 
$1.00, 75c, and ..

35?for
Chrystalized Fruits, per box, 

75c, 50c, and
Glace Cherries, per lb....75? 
Chrystalized Angelica, ‘per

lb ,..25?

and.15?
lb. 75?

........ 81.25Fancy Boxes Chocolates, fine 
for gifts, 75c, 50c, 40c, 25c, 
and ............ ..50? 10?

Molasses, per tin 
Cooking Figs, 3 lbs..,... .25? 
Smyrna Figs, per box 25c

and .............. ..................: $1
Table Raisins, per lb. 25c

35?

20? Bon-Bons, per box, $1.00,
75c, 50c, 35c, and..........

Christmas Stockings, each, 
50c, 25c, and.

Xmas Tree Candles, per box,
20?

Xmas Tree Candle Holders,
per box 

Fancy Tinsel for Xmas Tree 
and Xmas decorations, per

10?

25?

50?
Claret, per bottle, 75c, 50c, 

and .................................

10?
35?pro- and . at

Gilbey’s Invalid Port, per 
• bottle ......................... $1.25Mixed Nuts, pet lb 

Walnuts, per lb. .....,,20? 
Almonds, per lb.
Navel Oranges, per doz., 25c, 

35c and 
Japan Oranges, per box. .75? 
Home Made Mincemeat, per

15?
25?

Gilbey’s Castle Sherry,
bottle................

per.20? 1.25
Burgundy, per bottle.. .$1.50 
Rhine Wine, per bottle, 

$1.00 and

yard ....
Xmas Tree Ornaments, per

25? 
.25? 
.25?

..60?many

50?box

BARMAN ACCUSED OF 
ASSAULTING OFFICER

Com, 3 tins 
Pears, 3 tins 
Tomatoes, large tins.... 10? 
Blue Funnel Scotch, per bot

tle .

Wines and Liquors by the 
Gallon

lb.
New Dates, 3 lbs. ...
Christmas Plum Pudding 

good as mother used to 
make, each $1.25, $1.00, 
and ........ ..

Christmas Hampers, $10 
and

Delivered to any address on 
the Islands

, as
$5

$1.25
Rum, per bottle, $1 and 75?75?

tor
(From Sunday’s Daily)

Harry LaLaUne, bartender at the 
Bismarck, was charged before Magis
trate Jay yesterday with having 
saulted Constable Ireland while in the 
execution of his duty. The case was 
adjourned until Tuesday, as the de
fense desired an opportunity to bring 
forward more witnesses, the prosecu
tion acceding to the demand, as it had 
become necessary to introduce evidence 
rebutting the accused’s statement that 
the constable was the worse for- liquor 
at the time, and those who could tes
tify to it were not in court.

Constable Island told how last Wed- 
tnesday night, in company with a 
friend, he had left his lodge room 
about 11:30 o’clock, and gone to the 
Strand cafe to hâve supper. About 26 
minutes after midnight he was on his 
way home when he noticed a disturb
ance near the corner of Pandora and 
Government streets. There had been a 
fight, and although the combatants had 
separated when he got there, the ac
cused was engaged In what seemed to 
him like a loud altercation with one of 
the crowd, of whom there were about 
twenty assembled. He went up to La- 
laune, and as he was In plain clothes, 
he Informed hint he was an officer, at 
the same time displaying his badge. 
He then told Lalaurie he must

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.com
as-

CHARMER ARRIVES
AT ESQUIMALT WAYS Up-to=Date Grocers, Wine and Liquor Merchants

Caine Under Own Stesm Yesterday 
Afternoon Convoyed By Salvor 

and William Jolllffe 1316 Broad St1317 Government St.
The steamer Charmer reached Esqui

mau yesterday with the wound made 
by the coal show In' tow of the big 
Bermuda, patched with planking and 
ctuivas, convoyed by the steamer Sal
vor and tug William Jolllffe of the 
B. 6. Salvage company. She will be 
hauled out at once on the B. C. Marine 
ways for repairs. 'When the accident 
occurred every precaution was taken 
to prevent loss of life, the boats be
ing prepared for immediate launch
ing, life preservere given out, and 
every arrangement made, to safeguard 
those on board. :Tbe, tug Nanoose of 
the CPR 
Charmer with Chief ""Engineer Mc
Gowan on board, and when he boarded 
the • Charmer the carivas covers of 
the boats were lying on the deck where 
they had been thrown aside when the 
boats were made ready. As the Na
noose went to the Charmer she mèt 
the chief officer and purser coming to 
report- the accident and a big scow, 
moored alongside the Empress of 
Japan was at once taken out *ltp a 
gang of 'longshoremen, who went to 
work at once to take out the steamer’s 
cargo. There was 60 tons on board 
and this was taken out. The steamer 
grounded in twelve-feet of water when 
she was beached, the after part re
maining afloat. The glory hole was 
submerged and the 
nearly all their effects. ■■
watchman, was asleep in his bunk and 
had his legs and hands injured.

When the, William Jolllffe and Sal
vor arrived from,- Victoria, examina
tion of the Charmer’s injuries showed 
that three plates were smashed and 
no time was lost in patching the hole. 
The Salvor then commenced to pump 
and the forahold being freed, the ves
sel was raised, and started to Victoria 
under her own steam. Little water was 
taken in on the way down, the pump 
placed on board easily keeping the 
Injured steamer practically free.

A rather amusing incldsnt occurred 
when the Nanoose ,the big CJ».R. tug. 
wa* solng out to the Charmer for 
the first time. Just as the lines were 
being cast off a man ran along the 
dock placed a trunk on board and fol
lowed it. Mr. McGowan asked him 
what his business was and the man 
asked It it was the Nanaimo boat. Not 
seeing the Joan at the dock and hear- 
itag the Nanoose ' blow her whistle, he 
had jumped to the conclusion that she 
was the Nanaimo packet. He had a 
little trip for nothing and was back 
m plenty of ■ time to go aboard the 

had brought the

/

TELEPHONES 52, 1052 and 1590

advanced further Into favorable promi
nence.

Messrs. Weller Bros, have ever been 
noted for a courageous policy in de
veloping their business, arid they have 
just given additional proof of this 
characteristic by publishing the lar
gest catalogue ever Issued In Victoria. 
This is a bulky 
hundred odd pages, profusely illustrat
ed with half-tone and line drawings of 
the immense variety of goods which 
the firm handles, and is bound in a 
handsomely lithographed cover in 
three colors.

The catalogue was executed by the 
Colonist Printing &. Publishing Co., 
Ltd., and was the biggest “job” of the 
kind which this firm has ever been 
called upon to handle.

Victorians of all classes who take a 
pride in their city will be pleased to 
know that in no part of Canada and, 
indeed, in few cities in the United 
States, are there printing establish
ments capable of producing a better 
catalogue of this class.

Messrs. Weller Bros, have ever been 
consistent patrons of home Industries, 
and in placing this order with a local 
firm, they have set an example which 
may he followed with profit by other 
business'firms in the city.

Kamloops in expectation of attending 
upon the official announcement <Sf the 
count by the returnihg officer, but 
owing to the non-receipt of six ballot 
boxes from the remoter parts of the 
constituency the official announce
ment was further postponed until 
Thursday next. He, however, expects 
the official majority to range about 
900.

Everything in the upper country, he 
states, is looking very well, and the 
Granby company is again j enlarging 
one of their immense furnaces. The 
fruit crop in Kettle valley was ex
cellent and has. brought very good 
prices, while several carloads of win
ter varieties have been shipped to 
Australia.

walk on the west side of the street 
between Slmcoe street and Niagara 
street will be removed and 
a true ted so as to conform with ' the 
sidewalk already laid between Toronto 
street and Slmcoe street and boule
vards will be laid on both sides of 
Government street between Toronto 
and Niagara streets with curbs and 
gutters.

Alderman Henderson will also In
troduce a bylaw authorizing the city 
to assume a further portion of the 
liability of the property owners liable 
under the Government street repaving 
local Improvement bylaw. Since the 
work has been completed and the 
exact cost determined it has been 
found that the expenditure exceeded 
the estimate by about $2,000 and this 
amount, it is intended, shall be assum
ed by the city.

The recommendation of the streets 
committee that the recent report made 
by Arthur L. Adams, the city’s water 
expert, relative to the meter tenders, 
will also be submitted, and the re
ports of the purchasing agent and the 
water commissioner on the tenders 
for lead pipe and brass fixtures for the 
water works system, which tenders 
were opened at the last meeting of 
the council, will also be considered.

Other than routine matters there is 
little business on the slate for con
sideration.

recon-

COASTING STEAMERS
the flrst to teach thewas

book of some three

_ ■ ■ ..■pray***
on or he would send him to the sta- 

. tion. He claims that Lalaune replied, 
cursing and threatening bitri, and that 
immediately after the two closed. 
While on the ground the constable 
states that he was kicked by someone 

. In the crowd, so he eallèd to his friend 
to fetch the patrol wagon from the 
station close by. This was done, and 
at the sound of the patrol approaching 
he was released, and no further 
sault took place, although he was 
treated to a fresh supply of bad lan
guage. His story was corroborated by 
Chas. F. Harrison, who. had been with 
Ireland both to lodge and supper, and 
who went to summon the patrol De
tective O’Leary also gave evidence to 
this effect.

Lalaune’s defense was that he 
endeavoring to induce one of the late 
combatants to go- home when Ireland 
came up. He did not disclose his iden
tity and he released the constable as 
•soon as he was aware that he was a 
police officer. He asserted that the 
constable was the worse for liquor, tn 
cross-examination he admitted that he 
had been drinking whiskey himself, 
but said that he was not drunk and 
knew what he was doing.

George Andrews, bartender at the 
Prince hotel, corroborated the accu
sed’s story in many respects, but 
not notice that the constable was the 
worse for liquor. W. R. Cadman and 
L- BaHey were also called for the de
fense, but beyond saying that they did 
not hear the constable declare himself 
as he said, they did not throw much 
light on the subject. At this point the 
defense asked for a remand, saying 
that there were other witnesses who 
had been told to come, but who were 
not present.

Harrison was recalled fcs to Ireland’s 
condition. He Indignantly denied the 
suggestion thabhis companion was the 
worse for liquor. They had both spent 
the evening at lodge, and had but ohe 
drink before going to supper. They 
were both perfectly sober. Ireland also 
denied that he was In liquor. J. A. 
Alkman appeared for the defense, the 
prosecution being conducted by H. W. 
R. Moore.

Announcement Made That Two 
Passenger Steamers Will 

" Start Next Summer

It to officially announced from Mon
treal that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company will Inaugurate a 
coasting steamship service between 
Victoria, Vancouver and Prince Rupert 
early during "the coming year. It was 
announced in these columns some time 
ago that plans had been prepared for 
two passenger steamers of the type of 
the Princess May of the C. P. R. The 
advices received yesterday from Mon
treal state that orders for the con
struction of two steel oeean-geing 
steamers will be placed shortly with a 
British shipbuilding firm, the contract 
calling for their early completion. The 
proposed steamers will have the latest 
modern improvements in shipbuilding 
and will have a high speed, probably 
a maximum of 21 knots. If the orders 
are given at once the new steamers 
will be unable to reach these waters- 
■until the middle of next year at the 
earliest. Some time ago waterfront 
property was acquired in this city, ad
joining the marine department build
ing, presumably for the building of 
docks and warehouses.

C. M. Hays, president of the G. T. 
P., in an interview given to the New 
York Times said that he expected the 
company’s easy gradients—not
than, 21 feet to the mile going west_
would in a few years twist around a 
great portion of the wheat export trade 
of the Northwest, and with the open
ings of the Panama canal in 1914 send 
wheat to Europe (let atone Asia) by 
way of the Pacific.

"At present,” he said, ‘'the wheat 
crop is either hurried to the ports of 
the great lakes—Duluth, Fort William 
and Chicago—during the few weeks 
between threshing time arid the closing 
of navigation in November, or la held 
up for six months in elevators at a 
considerable cost; or, again, if it is 
carried through to the eastern sea
board In winter, when the St. Law- 

route is closed by ice, the long 
haul through heavy snows makes the 
operation difficult, costly and even dis
astrous both to the railway' and to thé 
farmer. Westbound from Saekatche-

New Soda Water Factory 
The name of the Victoria West Soda 

Water company has been changed, 
and will hereafter be known as Kirk 
& Co:, Ltd., manufacturers of all kinds 
of aerated waters manufactured sole
ly from Esquimau water. A new fac
tory will be started on Monday morn
ing and will be built on the corner 
of Esquimau road and William street, 
Victoria West. Several new machines 
are now on the road' and when in 
operation will make it one of the fin
est soda water factories on the Pacific 
Coast.

ae-
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Scott, the
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PASS ON GOVERNMENT 
STREET IMPROVEMENTS

Ganymedo a Mercury
The bartender of the Wilson hotel 

proved himself a sprinter last night. 
Just before closing time some young 
men werè passing along Yates street 
when it dawned upon one of them that 
it would be teal humorous to smash 
the glass front of an electric sign 
hung on one side of the entrance posts 
The bartender, attracted by the crash 
of falling glass, ran out, and seeing 
two young men in flight he started 
after them. The chase Was not a very 
long one. The fugitives turned onto 
Broad street and dodged into an alley
way leading to Government street 
They had not proceeded far when the 
bartender laid his hands upon them 
and, followed by a small crowd, they 
went back to the scene of the. wreck 
of the sign where they àgreed to make 
payment for the damage done.

RAILWAY COMMISSION
Members of Board Decide to Como to 

Coast to Deal With Matters 
in Dispute

Council and Owners Come to 
Mutually Satisfactory 

Arrangement

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The board of rail
way commissioners will make a mid
winter trip to the Pacific coast to deal 
with matters in dispute at various 
western points. Announcement to this 
effect was made yesterday by Chair
man Mabee, in connection with the 
hearing of the application of the Van
couver, Victoria and Eastern Railway 
and Navigation company for authority 
to take additional lands for the diver
sion of their road in the municipality 
of Delta, in New Westminster ’ dis
trict.

The board decided to take under 
consideration the complaint of the 
Board of Trade of Guernsey, Sask.. 
that the C.P.R. rates on grain to Fort 
William and points east discriminate 
in favor of other shipping stations in 
the same territory. The Board of 
Trade was not represented before the 
commission. On behalf of the C.P. 
R. it was stated that a shorter line 
to Guernsey is being built, and when 
it to completed that station will get 
better rates.

He who loses money loses much; he 
who loses a friend loses more; but 
he who who loses his spirit loses most. 
—Clarendon,

did

more
The proposed Improvements to be 

made to Government street between 
Toronto and Niagara streets will come 
up for consideration before the city 
council tomorrow night. After a year's 
negotiations between the city and the 
owners relative to the street improve
ment an arrangement has been arrivéd 
at whereby the city will assume one- 
third of the total cost of the im
provements which will be done on the 
local improvement plan. Alderman 
Henderson has given notice of motion 
that at tomorrow night's meeting he 

Evidence is multiplying that Vlrtnrio recommend that that portion of
is rapidly taking a foremnsr Government street be improved by
amoM the chief cities of the lIMMlIng, tar macadamizing and draln-
lo™ It ^eady enio^ a wide ‘ "g the roadway and that certain
tion because of the* ‘ ,an<1* abutting upon that part of Gov-
business ho».o» dn* h V? eminent street be acquired by

.5y th? *fteat Propriatlon, or otherwise, for the 
oflto °îe ilPtirpose of making the roadway of a
oi its leading firms it to likely t% he uniform width. The permanent side-

Joan after she .__
Charmer passengers ashore.

MARTIN BURRELL HERE
LOCAL ENTERPRISEMember-Elect For Yale-Cariboe 

Visit te Victoria
on a

Huge Catalogue Issued By Messrs. 
Weller BrothersMr. Martin Burrell, the newly-elect

ed member for Yale-Cariboo, and Mrs. 
Burrell, came over from Vancouver in 
the Princess Victoria last evening, and 
are stopping at the Empress. He was 
met and complimented by many of 
hto friends in this city, including Mr.

&&838N$r; *” M,; H 9*
$ O*1 Thursday laat he came down to

rence
You know what true virtue la, and 

field.*110'6 Wb° have lt “ot.—Chester- ex-

OPPORTUNITIES 
ARE EXTOLLED

Shipmaster Says Advantages 
Here Are Superior to Many 

Great Ports

SOUTHAMPTON TO IMPROVE

Big Harbor Scheme to Make 
Hampshire Port Among 

World's Best

(From Sunday’s Daily)
"If many of the ports of the world 

triât I know had an area of water simi
lar to those of the Inner and outer 
harbors of Victoria the members of 
the harbor trusts would dance for 
Joy,” satd a shipmaster who has seen 
the greater number of the. world's 
ports, yesterday. “The natural ad
vantages and the opportunities of Vic
toria are remarkable when you con
sider many of the ports which have 
practically been made by “educating” 
rivers, making ne«v waterways, build
ing" breakwaters, wet docks entered 
through lock gates, etc., many being 
practically “made” ports. Here the 
location is excellent. All that is re
quired is sufficient work to develop 
the natural advantages.”

Modem shipping requires facilities 
for docking and of handling cargo in 
excess of the oldtime requirements and 
the majority of the world’s ports are 
making preparations In readiness for 
the future development. It Is high 
time that the necessities of Victoria 
In this connection should be considered. 
The trend of modern steamers Is to 
large tonnage. A return filed by Hon. 
Winston Churchill, president of the 
Board of Trade before the British 
Parliament in connection with the 
Port of London bill, shows that the 
greater percentage of the world’s 
steamers are of over 3,000 tons. Of all 
the steamers now afloat, 2,369 are be
tween 2,000 and 2,999 tons; 2,012 are 
between 3,000 and 3,999; 1,117 between 
4,000 and 4,999 tons; and 1,199 are of 
6,000 tons and above that tonnage.

This increasing size of steamers to 
responsible for arousing harbor board 
after harbor board to an appreciation 
of the necessity of Improvement. Yes
terday news was given of Plymouth’s 
ambitious ,scheme. At the next ses- 
aldn of the British Parilameht tne Lon
don' and Southwestern Railway 
pany which owns the port of South
ampton, will ask for an act to improve 
and extend the well known Hamp
shire port, until it will be the largest 
of the world’s ports. The company 
was formerly averse to crossing, the 
river Itchen, a work involving some 
expensive bridgé and engineering 
works. The company has finally de
cided to carry this out. The solicitor 
for the London and Southwestern 
Railway company has written a letter 
to the Southampton town council an
nouncing that the company Intend to 
apply to Parliament next session for 
powers to construct new docks - at 
Woolston, on the mudlands and fore
shore of the River Itchen and of 
Southampton water. It Is understood 
that the scheme includes the con
struction of an immense graving dock 
On the Woolston side of the River 
Itchen, opposite the present decks. It 
it expected that the new dock will be 
the largest of its kind in the world. 
A deep-water channel will be dredged 
to facilitate the approach of the larg
est vessels, and a seawall will be built 
along the foreshore.

Syren and Shipping says: “The in
evitable, it appears, is to happen at 
Southampton. The London and South 
Western Railway company, finding the 
spit of land between the Test and the 
Itchen insufficient for their purposes of 
rapid development, have announced 
their intention of seeking Parliamen
tary powers for the construction of 
new docks at Woolston, and of the 
necessary railway connection with the 
Southampton and Netley line. An 
Intimation to this effect was received 
by the Southampton town council last 
week, and, as might be expected. It 
formed one of the principal topics 
touched upon in • the postprandial 
speeches at the mayoral banquet The 
scheme itself, as we need scarcely 
point out, Is one of deep importance 
to the Hampshire port. It has long 
been evident that the Southwestern 
company; were badly -hampered by lack 
of room fpr extension. Their present 
dock estate stands- on the, apex of a 
triangle of which the town of South
ampton forms the base, and the only 
possible direction in which it could be 
developed was alpng the mudlands 
which fringe what is locally known as 
the Western Shore. Even here there is 
not a -great deal of space to spare, 
while the wofk would havé been cost
ly mid the position itself far inferior 
to that which the eastern bank of the 
River Itchen can offer. It has hitherto 
been supposed that the Southwestern 
company were averse to crossing the 
Itchen, but those who held this theory 
reckoned without the keen enterprise 
which characterizes the directorate at 
Waterloo. The step was bound to be 
taken sootier or later, and, with their 
usual energy, sir Charles Scotter and 
his colleagues have taken it ’sooner.’ 
What sort of a future lies before 
Southampton time alone can show, but 
the Southwestern company are evi
dently bent on doing their share to 
make the port second to none. If 
backed up locally they will suqceed.”

Improvements are also being made 
at other British ports. Leith, Scot
land, is at laàt to have graving dock 
accommodation commensurate with 
Its importance as an East Coast port 
and the chief centre in Scotland of 
trade with the Baltic and North Sea 
porte. The finance committee of the 
Leith dock commission have Just re
ported that they consider It advisable 
that the commission should 
with the construction of a new dock 
to be called the Imperial Graving Dork! 
It Is understood that about £ 6,000 will 
require to be provided annually from 
the general revenue of the dock to 
supplement the revenue which the new 
dry dock may be calculated to produce. 
The Admiralty are Interested in the 
undertaking, and have asked to be 
furnished with plans. The ordinary 
revenue of the port showed a sub
stantial Increase last month as corn-
fast yeTr" the correaPondlnK period of

FOGBOUND AT VANCOUVER
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Steamer Queen Held All Day Yesterday 

Weather

The steamer Queen, of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, is fog
bound at English Bay unabTe to make 
her way through the Narrows Into tb^
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HAMPERS 
$5 and $10 Each 
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for an
Xmas Present
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MAIL ORDER 
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Special Feature 
of Our Business 
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NOTE AND COMMENT ABOUT PEOPLE BRITISH OPINION !

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
company, on its Lake Superior branch, 
has broken all records in alphabet 
making, the letters stretching along 
a line of stations for a distance of no 
less than 177 toiles. The company 
began alphabet making on the main 
line between Winnipeg and Wain- 
wright, and has itoproved on the idea. 
The Montreal Herald says:

There is an Impression that the 
region is desolate, but as a matter of 
fact there is considerable traffic to the 
lumber camps and mines, and the 
company has already a good deal in 
sight that had been preparing for the 
opening day. The line runs alphabeti
cally from Alba to Zara, and has ex
hausted the alphabet in 177 miles. The 
Canadian Pacific and other roads have 
been notified to receive freight billed 
to any points on the branch. The sec
tion of the National Transcontinental 
between Lake Superior Junction and 
Winnipeg is expected to be ready for 
opening next fall. The government 
contractors are pushing ahead between 
Winnipeg and Wainwright. An im
proved time table on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific comes into force at the end 
of the present month. It provides for 
a fast service. The needs of the set
tlers required it, and the management 
responded. There will be a stop over
night pn the-divisional points as at 
present. The Canadian express have

An interesting parallel In. the peer- -Those who followed the licensing 
age of Scotland to the Barony of Fair- bill through committee know that—in 
fax, the claim to which baa just been the words of Mr. Salter—it consists 
decided. Is the Newburgh Earldom, the of thin layers which have-been discus- 
holders of which have for more than eed and thick layers of which no de- 
a century been Italian nobles. In tailed examination has been made. 
1757 Cecilia, granddaughter ot Char- The major portion of the bill, Indeed, 
lotte Marla, Countess ,-ot Newburgh, : has passed through committee un
became the wife of Benedict, Prince changed ■ except for government 
Giustlmanl, and In 17»$ her son ’ amendments, on which no discussion 
Vincent became de jure the sixth Earl, been Possible. The minor por-
although he did not claim the title, “on, says the Morning Post -which 
Since that time the Scottish peerage, bas been -discussed has recdM on 
which was confirmed by the House of H*e other band, such a_-bewlldering 
Lords to Vincent's daughter, has been Orteil the
fromCttito c°ounmvnd On^d^of ^émurent them£lv!£* seems to 
the Baron G^rdn°er tte claimant of mtny toNto

provisions. It is this vagueness as to 
its outcome, this shirking of the true 
issues, which is the most serious ob
jection to the government conduct of 
of bill. Whatever sympathy we may 
have with the proposal for a time 
limit, it is impossible to support a 
measure which is • so drafted and 
amended that at the present moment 
nobody can say what will be the 
position when the time limit expires. 
It- Is only too evident that the con
sequences of the bill have not been 
adequately thought out. As things 
stapd at present the government. are 
attempting to Institute a complete re
volution in a particular, .trade with
out having more than the veîgüeet 
Idea as to what will happen after
wards. It would certainly be a 
gross neglect of duty were the peers 
to allow the bill to become law while 
its provisions remain even substan- 
tantially as they are at present. It is 
an open secret that many supporters 
of the government would rather see 
the bill rejected at the hands of the 
Lords than be called upon to bear the 
onus of what in its present form 
they know to be an unpopular meas
ure.
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White Net Dresses for 
Evening Wear

*4
w1

to the title was one Alan Hyde Gard
ner, the son of a Mahometan princess 
and the husband of an Indian wife.

Big Ben has been stopped three 
times by snow freezing on the hands 
and jamming them.: A curious epi
sode in its history took place in De
cember 1861' just -before ' the Prince 
Consort died, when, owing to the 
failure of an experimental piece of ap
paratus, the clock struck a hundred or 

strokes without stopping. People

■

Note our lovely window display, then come in and inspect these charming new arrivals 
the most delightful evening costumes ever offered in Victoria at these modest prices:

White Bretonne Net Costume, elegantly trimmed with Vàl, lace and heavy insertion; 
white silk detachable slip made very full ; waist to match skirt, very latest Parisian 
model, tucked sleeves, evening length, high neck ; well worth jts price....*,..$32.00

White Bretonne Net Costume, Waist, Skirt, and -separate -white silk slip (made very gen
erously) ; newest Parisian design with shir rings and tucks beautifully trimmed with 
lace and insertion ; waist high neck and short sleeves. Grand value at, price... ,$27.50

1
-Mj-i-

more
who were unaware of the cause saw, 
according to the "Captain,” In the oc
currence an omen of the great 
which shortly afterwards betel the 

„ nation. Another sensational prank 
cars running on every train and offices was played by the clock on April », 
at every station. Here is the schedule 
with mileage: Westfort, Fort William 
0.0; C.P.R. crossing, 0.6; Albe, 7.4;
Baird, 13.21; Crest, 20.90; Dona, 26.42;
Ellis, 32.83; Flett, "38.82; Griff, 45.72;
Horne, 51.05; Dexter, 66.94; Linke,
62.34; Jakes, 67.83; Knowltdh, 99.57;
Oscar, 107.31; Petry, 114,34; Quorn,
121.99; Reba, 127.07; Snowdon, 134.45;
Tanain, 139.14; Unaka, 145.28; Valora,
151.72; vWeke, 160.26; Hunt, 166.60;
Fonde, 170.80; Larn, 178.05; Alcona,
185.23; Superior Junction, 188.77.

loss
I

§1886, when it stopped while Mr. Glad
stone was making his famous speech 
in favflr of Home Rule for Ireland. 
This was taken by some as an augury 
that the Bill would not pass, and as 
regards the event the. prophets were 
justified, though the cause of the 
trouble was easily tracSd to a want of 
lubrication.—Belfast Whig.

The French Government have taken 
in hand the restoration of the tapes
tries of La Chaisse Dieu in Puy, the 
chief town of Haute Loire, and other 
ancient works in this picturesque city 
which have not been able to resist the 
ravages of time are also being over
hauled. The Chaisse Dieu is the abbey 
in which the celebrated Cardinal Ro
han took up his residence when In 
exile. Puy is noted for its ancient 
Cathedral from the sixth to the twelfth 
centuries, its manuscript Bible of the 
ninth century, and its colossal statue 
of the Virgin on Mont Combine, stand
ing nearly 80 ft. in height, made from 
cannon taken at Sebastopol but It Is 
with Rohan, 1‘attaire du Collier, and 
its laces that Puy Is best known.

A curious club has been formed in 
New York—or at least a contemporary 
so Informs Its readers. It Is known 
as the “500 lb Club," and Its members 

of heavyweights. The presl-

■
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-
White Bretonne Net Costume, splendidly fashioned in Parisian style ; waist high neck 

and short sleeves; skirt and waist elegantly trimmed with lace and satin ribbon;
$25.00

«

TV- v
separate silk slip made very full. Almost an unheard of value, Price

White Point d’Esprit Net Costume, Waist, Skirt, and separate silk slip of generous pro- | 
portions, waist high neck and evening length sleeves, handsomely trimmed to match j 
skirt with lace and insertion—a most charming dress for the debutante or young lady, 
and marvelous value at, price „

er»** en»
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The Standard says:—The Prime 
Minister, in moving the Third reading 
of the licensing bill dealt with the 
criticisms of the Opposition by his 
customary method. It consists In 
avoiding the point at issue by Inquir
ing why his critics had or had not 
done that to which they objected when 
they were in a majority, and also In 
assuming that because a certain ' ar
rangement Is justifiable under one set 

circumstances It must necessarily 
be justifiable for all time under any 
conceivable whatsoever. Mr. As
quith’s arguments may be very good 
sophistry, but they are disastrous 
statesmanship. Mr, Salter, in moving 
the rejection of the bill, rightly de- ; 
scribed It as unjust, dishonest, and an : 
interference with reasonable liberty, 
and Mr. Bonar Law, in a speech of : 
singular clarity, laid bare the defects i 
of the measure In a way which must 
have made many of its supporters ex- : 
tremely uncomfortable. Amid ' the ‘
Inchoate mass of rigmarole clauses, 
obscure sub-sections, unintelligible ’ 
amendments, Incomprehensible defi
nitions and undlscussed schedules,

, huddled through the House with an 
unprecedented disregard of the dignity 
and convenience of parliament, one 
principle Is at least unmistakable—It 
Is the principle of confiscation.

No doubt, says thé Dally News, the 
vast body Of Its supporters welcome

StiS *SS&,S3W VK Wealthy But GHMéss. Couple
efffect upon our national drunkenness AJnn+ GhorcrM0^' Mflrv-
rather than our finances that they ap- nQOpt vflaisPo ndl iVtal j
plaud the government, which turn , ■. • Iffb'ûlîfi1
courageously launched such-a measure: >, eosf ». lvWw*»»oi.
against well-organised and powerful ' • .lawl « n
Interests. The question now Is byi ; ~ erit. .
what weapons these powerful into- London, Nov. 80o^-A real life romance 
test» will seek to pissteà themselves, by which- two foundlings have been 
and-ftow far They can Ae successful taken from the workhouse to ... inan- 
agalnst the progress ofthe country, s km, was brought to light at » ,meeting 
Naturally theti hode .liesiin the House of the Marylebone Board of Gua-dlons 
Of Lords, for jSieTwpe 06-all reaction- last month; About three weeks ago a

letter was received1 by-the workhouse 
-committee. It waa evident than the 
mother was a cultivated and' wektthy 
woman.

“We have no children;” said the writ
er in effect, “and we are anxious to 
adopt a baby boy andnglrL., Have you 
any foundings in your workhouse?”

In reply to a- letter the writer call
ed. She was a handsome and fashlon- 
âbly dressed woman. . She was taken 
to the children’s watfd, and show two 
little foundlings. The babies are about 

: fifteen months old,.and th$y have been 
In the workhouse over a year. They 
are plump, pretty, children, extremely 
healthy, and well nourished,

“How sweet they -are!” said the wo
man, fondling the babies. “What are 

■ their, names ?" -
'•William Seymour- and Mary Ox

ford,” was- the answer, - but the ex
planation of these : aristocratic names 
was a little grotesque: • They were 
called after the streets in which they 
were found abandoned—Seymour
street and Oxford street 1

“Ah, we shall have to,change them!” 
the woman said. She was prepared to 
take them away then and there, bût 
was pointed out to her that there were 
certain legal formalities to he com
plied with. :. L.t '

Mrs. Barclay, a member of the com
mittee, paid a visit to Kent, where is 
the country seat of the couple who wish 
to adopt the children, and interviewed 
them. Both made a.stipulation that, 
their name should iy?t. be divulged. 
They offer to enter tote-a bend for the 
care, maintenance, andt education of 
this children. The place to Kent is a 
spacious mansion, standing in a, park 
and in addition to this the couple 
have a large town house to the West 
End 't-

“The children shall be as our chil
dren," they said. “We Shall make them 
our heir and heiress, and-they shall In
herit all our property."

Mrs. "Barclay made her report to the 
workhoùse commitee and thé board of 
guardians agreed to the' proposal The 
deed was .drawn up while the babies’ 
adoptive mother Wag : waiting Impa
tiently to aq adjoining room. The 

. ,, , _ foundlings were dressed, in rich cloth-
The Skyscraper an American Type. eg- and iater were taken away to their 
Whether the American city has been new home.

Justified to permitting the skyscraper . —
to flourish, or whether the American CHICAGO TACKLES DIVORCE, 
investor in the end will find the lofty A t|e„ Tsken for Legislation to Pre
tower and the huge office building a vent Growth of Present Evil,
useful and profitable Investment, time —-------- -
only can tell, but that the American Matrimony and divorce are to be the 
architect and yigineer have been able subjects of discussion by ths, Chicago 
to meet the opportunity which has city council on Monday night. Unless 
given rise to' these structures admits the plans of Aldermàn Fred. A. Brit- 
of no discussion; Not only has a type tain, of the twenty-third ward, go 
of building based on pure utility and astray, a start will be made toward 
special conditions been evolved, but procuring state legislation that will 
an artistic design and treatment have prevent a quick divorce being secured 
resulted that today justly earn the by warring couple*, 
admiration of European cities'. And As soon as the
in actual construction no less than In with the ordinance forbidding matrl- 
deslgn have American Ingenuity and montai agencies, >which has b 
engineering skill been manifest, commended for passage by the Judl- 
Structural materlals-^especlally steel, clary committee, Alderman Brittain 
terra cotta and concrete—have been will Introduce an ordinance directing 
Improved and their use has been de- the légistative committee of the coun- 
veloped along scientific lines, so that ell to prepare a bill obstructing di- 
the construction of a modern skeleton vorce, for presentation to the state 
building with due regard to all ele- legislature. The principal points of 
ments of safety can be carried on the bill, which is Being drafted 

Miss Dubley—She was bragging with a skill and certainty not excelled Assistant Corporation Counsel Howard 
about how successful her dinner party In any. form of structural engineer- Haynes, are to be as follows: 
was. She said It wound up “with lng. And with the experience of large Ï. It shall be unlawful to file a
great eclaw-" What’s "eclaw" any- fires and an earthquake to test his bin setting forth the causes for ask
way? work, the engineer of the modern sky- .tog a divorce until a year after a

Miss Mugley—Why, I guess that was scraper surely can say that he;- tike simple plea for divorce without partl-
the dessert. Didn’t you never eat I his building, stands on a Arm and safe cularl*atlon has been filed. This is
a chocolate eclaw T - .1 foundation.—Reviews of Reviews, Intended to make At impossible to

$18.50The Montreal Witness, In a recent 
issue, had the following respecting 
the possibilities of the pulp industry, 
which will appeal with a special Inter
est to the people of British Columbia:

That the Pacific coast has great 
possibilities In the line of pulp manu
facture is borne out by a reference to 
what Is being done in other parts of 
the world. The Kankanne, Wisconsin,
Times, to. discussing the pulp Industry, 
says that “nearly $2,000,000 worth of 
pulpwood has been distributed among 
the mills from the railway yards there 
since the first 'of the year, only a 
small portion of It going 
at Combined Locks; L 
Kimberley and Appleton. The total 
number of cords of spruce received 
here since the first of January is 112,- 
000, which costs on an average laid 
down here $11 per cord. The spruce 
shipments alone consequently amount 
to $1,222,000. During the same time 
the receipts of hemlock amounted to 
65,000 cords. This wood Is less 
-tensive, but at the same time repre
sents over half a million dollars. It 
required between F4J100 and 15,000 
cars to handle the wood. The wood 
Is shipped here from ihe northern 
part of Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
Michigan, and large quantities are 
also received from Canada. Most of 
the Canadian wood is not included In 
the above amount. The shipments by 
water are made direct to the items 
and amount to thousands of cords, the
exact figures not being known. The There seems to be a busy time 
shipping season ^losed .last week, all among the fakers of --celebrated 
the mills being -overstocked.” When- masrersTuiT nôW Tfi Parlsrand acttOMr 

..I1 J?er co,rd fo.r X'S05 i? are frequent by amateur connoisseurs 
canPba,laJdownetoPrthe miCtere ^
r„ 1îhatfUtrheeratte eôfin 7°1 Tente ’^ «toes° n^ onYy dbal l
paper is ch^gjd L the coast ' iVcan ml wo^ks^XiT artiste

al trade there is a splendid opening ^e claims of a collector fpï the re- 
for pulp works on the British Col- torn of a large sum for a picture said 
umbla coast. to be by Claude Manet.

being in Venice, the picture was sub>J> 
mltted to*hlm, and. he declared that It 
was not his work, although the signa
ture was perfect. Another action 
pending concerning a picture alleged 
to he by Charles Jacque, the pastoral 
painter, which had been sold for -£680.

iftj* « I* •*<*.* a£«MJe W ikei»,GW»k«*jW»MI|eWG*»leMi •-JU«
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HENRY YOUNG & COMPANY
Of 5 1123 Government Street, Victoria, B»C

y"to-

to the mills 
ittle Chute,
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consist
dent turns the scales, it is said, at 500 
pounds. The statutes enact that hon
orary members are admitted if they 
weigh 460 lb, and on attaining 600 !b 
they become life members—that Is, 
“ad vitam aut culpam,” the “culpam” 
consisting of falling below 600 lb. If 
the diminution of weight continue the 
member may have to withdraw, but 
the flve-hundred-pounder, should he 
put on flesh, would be entitled to 
special consideration should, he fall 
upon evil days, and sink below the 
statutory weight, which, by the way, 
is about two-thirds that attained by 
Dqnlêl Lambert

v.tf ■T.r If, —

ex-
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ROMANCE IN ADOPTION 
OF POOR ORPHANS

have bearing In divorce 
least year after the otigmai ui.

t. It shall be.to felqny for any pef- 
son to go'to andther state and ob-

for at

OVERCOATStain a divorce without "residing to the 
other state at least," a year previous 
to the granting of the decreé.

It is probable that the Rev. Father 
Benno Schrum, of St Michael’s Qer- 
man Roman CathoUq .church will aid 
Alderman Brittain in the presentation 
of argument to favor of the novel 
Order.—New’jYork Tribune. -

REPAIR
TO LOCAL YARDS

never in our business experience 
have we been able to offer our trade 

•v .? r- such superior Overcoats as we are now •; 
■ showing.

■■ ■■ we spared no effort to secure the 
best Coats that experience, skill and 
monéy could make —and we now 
offer them to you for your choosing.

the Top Coat, the medium length 
or Chesterfield, the long Coat, the 
College Coat, Storm Coats, etc.

z : »oh "

e picture 
ith dead y

Little Government Vessels Occupied 
Dry dock and Work Went to 

Puget Sound Shipyardsary, predatory and unpopular Inte
rests lies there. And we all know their 
confidence is only too well justified. 
What line the attack lij the Lords will 
take Is still uncertain. We must wait 
till next Tuesday’s meeting in Lans- 
downe House before we can be sure 
of that.
there are amendments which may be 
accepted, and may prove to Ije even 
necessary. Provided the essential 

There Is a touch of Irony, says the points, of the bill are not thrown out. 
Pail Mall Gazette, In the prohibitive there are clauses that might be -al- 
duty which the Government has placed tered or removed, and still leave It 
on flint-lock guns imported into Ni- worth the passing. We need not say 
gerla, a move which has caused the t”8* we should welcome the Lords’ 
Birmingham gunmakers to declare fécond -reading,
once again that* their trade Is being '3v,^TT thKt
ruined. Years ago, when the per- ^
cusslon cap was introduced, these en- lTl«0flnaneter °* t t 6d P6dple’ 1 d by 
terprlslng Midland gentlemen shipped ,
off to Africa all their stock of flint- . T°e, ^or j, ,, ,, , . .
locks which were unsaleable In this ™g?eat,e8t stress
country. They taught the black man (who was their brother) what a su- ninJ tekmnM * of
hnt'Tmirentîv 'he ifas^learned any Particular moment In office,
toümn ton thoroushïv Bv the wlv sPeakl”8 for the Opposition, he said: 
^ ml» tîw —"lR no case shall we aim at any

a«re.Tth. # Party advantage to the discomfiture
decision will affect the flint trade of the national policy,” and he went on 
Brandpn, where the Industry has Been to express his trust in the sincerity 
carried on from prehistoric times. of the Prime Minister’s expressions ef

----- ------------------ the government’s purpose to maintain
Diaz, Nation Builder. the sea power of Great Britain. Mr.

Thoneh Mexico holds her next ores- Balfour’s attltuds towards the na- 
idential election in /1810, the move- paràlîeied^by0^6 ofV8MrmeWaTtw
^sldèntaDiazyto01extend hto send™ bong’s admirable speed) delivered

Î yesterday evening at Newport Thus 
Ta TTaiT T ha lt has come to be recognised almost
said that thirty years in office are ag an axiom that questions of Great 
enough for him. and that he would Britain’s external policy, of her rela- 
decline a re-nomination this time, tlons with other Powers, and of her 
What would happen—or what will means of defence are national quee- 
happen—to Mexico when Diaz is re- tlons in regard to which the dletlnc- 
placed by another president Is one of tlon of parties is obliterated. This Is 
the political puzzles-of Ahe time. Fore- a consummation which has long been 
casts and prophecies are hazardous, desired, and many efforts' have been 
There is no precedent form which to devoted to its attainment. It-may eri- 
judge. There Is no parallel Diaz courage some of otir country ip en to 
has made the modern Mexico, and he observe that those efforts have not 
has done exceedingly well. His na- been altogether fruitless, and to note 
tlon has prospered and law and justice that as a result of them there is at 
have gained Impressive force under «“■ moment a unity of purpose in 
his Intelligent and honest direction, regard to national affairs such as was 
But If he has built a nation in the : hardly hoped for, except by very few, 
true sense his departure from office ,ome twelve or fifteen years ago. 
will not jeopardize that nation. It Is 
the real test of. the nation builder so 
to construct that ' when 61» personal 
influence and direction are removed 
the structure will stand firm. Time 
will tell If Diaz has so built. His best 
friends think be tas.—Boston "Adver
tiser.

:The artist
•The shipbuilding firme of Victoria 

have been handicapped this autumn by 
the .drydock being occupied by govern
ment vessels, little craft which could 
easily be picked up on the smallest of 
marine ways. The hydrographic 
steamer Llllooet is now In the drydock 
at Bsquimalt, and as a result a repair 
Job which would have occupied nine or 
ten days has been lost to this city. A 
telegram received from the owners of 
a 4,000 ton steamer now on the Sound 
asking if repairs could be effected here 
was answered with the Information 
that the Lillooet was in the drydock, 
and would be there for four days. The 
shipowner could not wait, and the 
w,ork. went to a Tacoma shipyard in 
consequence. When the Algeria whs 
to the drydock some weeks ago under
going repairs, four Jobs are reported 
to have been tost to this port owing to 
the drydock being occupied.

The Rossland Miner sees signs 
multiplying that British Columbia is 
at last coming into her own and 
cites reasons in support of this belief 
that will be generally accepted as 
most convincing. Says the Miner:

British Columbia is rapidly coming 
Into her own and many straws show 
that it will not be long before the large 
golden stream of grain grown- on the 
prairies Instead of all flowing toward 
the east will be divided and a con
siderable portion of lt will come west. 
Grain, like every other CQmmodity, 
moves along the line of least Assist
ance and if some of It can be shipped 
to Europe cheaper by way of the west 
coast atid Cape Horn it will go that 
way. It Is claimed that this can be 
done on grain grown on that portion 
of the prairies that is situate closest 
to the Rocky mountains. The, Cana
dian Pacific has-been engaged for a 
considerable time and at a large dost 
In boring two large tunnels and mak
ing approaches to them for the pur
pose of lessening the gradients in 
the Rocky mountains. This is be
lieved to be preliminary to hauling 
grain from the prairie provinces to its 
Pacific coast terminals for shipment 
to Great Britain, China and else
where. The Calgary Board of Trade, 
it is announced, will shortly take up 
the question of the shipment of grain 
from Alberta to Liverpool by way of 
Vancouver and Cape Horn. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway is being 
constructed through the prairies and 
in time will be In a position to carry 
grain from the north-western pro
vinces to its Pacific coast terminal at 
Prince Rupert. All of these facts 
point unerringly to the fact that lt 
will not be long .before Iron wind jam
mer* and tramp steamers will be 
loading wheat at the British Col
umbia coast terminals for Europe 
other pojnts. When the Pacific coast 
terminal towns become wheat ship
pers the number of flouring mills Will 
Increase and breads tuffs in large 
quantities will be made for con
sumption at home and abroad In the 
Orient and elsewhere. This will add 
greatly to the Importnce of Van
couver, Victoria, Prince Rupert and 
other centres located on the water 
along the coastal line of this great 
province.

$12, $15 up to $20 or $30
——don’t forget what you’ve a right 
to expect from our line of superior 
Overcoats and you’ll meet with no dis
appointment.

We do not question that

'
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SPECIAL XMAS SALE OF FANCY 
VESTS

ONE QUARTER OFF REGULAR PRICES

■
Post says:—Mr. Bal-

UNIQUE PROPELLER
IS FOUND SUCCESSFUL

i

rim ■
Kosmos Liner Mere Made Fast- Time 

With the Nekke Screw Invented 
By Duke of OlaenbSrg 1201 Gevernment Street Victoria, B.C.

The German steamer Mere, Captain 
Jurgensen, of the Kosmos Une, now
loading for the west coast and Ham- Ruooto„ hdrse/l minute, 36 1-3 W 
burg at Tacoma, is equipped -with a ends, 18»». ...
unique propeller, in fact, the only tone , Pacing horse, 1 minute, 56 seconds. 
Of its kind to usé o» the steamers ofthe fleet. It .Is a radical departure onïîotijln5 horse, 1 minute, 581-2 sec-

k sutansss afistiz „s“ %» ■ »• —■
It will he remembered when the Man running, i mlnutoo 12 8-4 sec- 

Mera was on Puget Sound last, which ond», IBS?.
was In August, 1807, she was testing Man walking, 6 minutes. 38, seconda 
a new propeller, the. Invention of the 18*«- ,, ■ £ . - .. ■

ssSCgr 3“ s
cording tto Captain Jurgenson, a great much better than that of the autotoo- 
difference to the ^>eed of the vessel bile. However, both the electric loco- 
has Been noted, particularly to smooth motive, and the auto may be expected 
weather. to show further improvement as their
bJ«1s^rdtoVnhe^X^Ve^?rldaennd ^«e?
5*5 pr?Peller and ntmt The horse racing and foot rao-
was first tried on the handsome prl- i„g records added to the table were all 
vate yacht owned by the duke. Later made In recent years. Evidently we 
one was installed on a North German breed better and' train better than ever 
Lloyd finer and then on the Mera. It before, 
has four large blades, the same as the 
usual propeller, but they are. set tone 
behind the other Instead ot extending 
from exactly the same center point as 
on the usual propeller, though, of 
course, at right angles. Naturally the 
propeller -constructed to this way re
quires a larger or rather a wider 
space to which to revolve. It happen
ed that the Mera possessed a wide 
propeller Well and the new wheel was 
installed on her. The Invention has 
proven a success and, were it not ne
cessary toYemodel the present vessels 
of the fleet In order to-use It, It would 
be -Installed on the others.

\Air
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Magazine. Of this, William Kissam 
Vanderbilt, who controls the majority of 
the family properties, holds In the 
neighborhood of $100,000,000, while 13' 
or 15 descendants of the commodore 
$2ÎO,00»M0.8 U,emeelves ““ remaining

Perhaps the most remarkable fact in 
the whole remarkable career of Commo
dore Cornelius Vanderbilt Is that he did 
bis really Important work and heaped 
up his enormous fortune after he was 
70 years old. He Was born in 1794, and 
almost all hie energies, until the out
break of the American Civil War, had 
been absorbed to the management of to* 
numerous steamboat and steamship lines;

Cornelius Vanderbilt when running 
Ms steamboats up and down the Hud
son river, bad felt keenly the compe
tition of the railroad along its eastern 
shore. Later developments led him 
clearly to perceive what most of his 
contemporaries saw only faintly, that 
transportation to this country would fol
low the line, not of the canal, and the 
river, but of the steel rail; Ae soon as 
he had caught this glimpse of the future, 
Vanderbilt characteristically acted upon 
it. Fifty years before, foreseeing the 
possibilities of steam travel by water, 
he had Sold his whole sailing fleet and 
bought steamboats; acting ju»t as 
promptly now, he sold all his water 
craft and began buying railroads.

:
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When the. Almanac Originated.
The origin of the word “almanac" Is 

derived from the Arabic words aland 
manah— to count—and thus aptly ap
plies to the measurement of time. Al
manacs In ancient days were employed 
by the Alexandrian Greeks, but lt Is 
uncertain when they were actually In
troduced inter Europe. In 1160 A. D. 
Solomon Jarchus published an alma
nac, but the first printed one wa* 
brought out to Vienna In 1457 by the 
great astronomer Purbach. The most 
celebrated almanac maker was the 
dabbler in magic, Nostradamus and 
since his time almanacs with predic
tions have been to vogue, and their 
weather lore and pictorial prophecies 
have invariably appealed to a large 
number of people who are apt to put 
unswerving belief to the cryptic re
marks of Zadski and Old Moore.

.-■I
The refusal of the House of Com

mons to adjourn over Derby Day re
call*. a story related of one of the 
Roman Catholic peers who took their 
seats some four ôr five years before 
the passage of the first Reform Bill, 
after an exclusion of a century and a 
half. He gave notice that on a cer
tain day he would make a certain 
motion, whereupon there arose from 
hi* noble colleague* a general cry of 
"Derby!" The astonished novice 
named another day, only to be greet
ed with equally unanimous expostu
lation of ”Os*e!’’ At this, he ex
plained that he Would have to ask 
the forgiveness of their lordships, but 
having been educated abroad, be was 
forced to acknowledge that he was 
not familiar with the list of saints?' 
days’ In the Anglican calendar.

From Plain Smith to a Peerage. 
Lord Carrington, a popular member 

of the present British Ministry, 
his title to an accident which hap
pened to one of his ancestors.
1769 Robert Smith, the banker and 
founder of the family, had a house 
which fronted on the Green Park, 
which park . of course, was tlje pro
perty of the Greens. Mr. Smith sought 
a right of these to the "park from his 
house.
veyed to King George HI., who replied: 
"1 cannot grant him this, privilege, 
but I will make him an Irish peer If 
he likes.”
cepted and the great family of Smith 
was thus enrolled to the peerage.

■
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A Witty Bishop

Bishop Burgess of the Long Island 
diocese of the Protestant Episcopal 
church, is one of the few graduates 
of the University of Oxford among 
American clergymen, and so entitled to 
wear the Oxford hood.

■

:
council has dealt ;

een re-The request was duly con-

At a service recently, another bishop 
also an Oxford man, nodded toward 
the officiating clergyman, and whisp
ered excitedly to Bishop Burgess:

“Why, look, be has got an Oxford 
hood on!"

“So he has,” said Bishop Burgess.
Th» Vandsrbllt Forte»» . "B"‘ ^L,‘‘

__un* »Mi,..a has no Oxford degree. That man is■rîÜtest flwÏÏÜ p2we7 to the United w*aTlnf a ’** ,°.n h1?, tfck’" Dl „

zësSLEST ASS 5 ; &

$tils Records ton Land.
For convenience In comparing speeds 

made on land by various vehicle» as 
well as by horses and men the follow
ing table of mile records has been pre
pared By a Writer In the Metropolitan 
Magazine:

Electric locomotive, 87 seconds, 1»08.
Automobile, 281-1 seconds, 1»0«.
Steam locomotive 38 seconds, i8»3.
Motor paced cycle, 1 minute, «1-5
BloySletonpaced, l ntinute. «» 1-» *eo-

This alternative was ac

hy m
Calgary, Dec. 4.—The local board of 

trade is in receipt of a letter from 
Mountain Lumbermen’s association, of 
Nelson, B,C. The Association is tak
ing up the matter of holding a lumber
men’s -convention to Calgary Jn Feb
ruary next.
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$5 and $10 Each 
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This is opposed to the continental 
view that', only Warships actually en
gaged in blockading have the right to 
seize vessels. The same powers oppose 
the continental contention that a bel
ligerent has a right to destroy seized 
vessels before trials, as was done for 
instance by Russia with British mer
chantmen during the late war.

The conference will differ on the re
sponsibility of a neutral power for a 
ship leaving one of its ports as a mer
chantman and afterwards being trans
formed into a man-of-war as in the 
case of the Alabama.
States naturally supports the view 
that the neutral power is responsible, 
very strongly, and she finds support 
not only from France and Japan, but 
also from Great Britain. The other 
powers represented take the opposite 
view'.

The right'of belligerent ships to coal 
in neutral ports also has divided the 
conference into factions. America. 
Great Britain, Japan, and France con
tend that a ship should make but one 
visit to a neutral port and be given 
only sufficient coal to carry her to a 
home port. The other powers, how
ever, hold that a ship should be allow
ed to visit a neutral port and fill up 
with coal as often as she can.

Other Questions largely technical 
will be considered.

Today’s session was brief. The for
eign secretary In his address thanked 
the various governments represented 
for having accepted the invitation to 
the conference. He declared that 
Great Britain was actuated by the 
single object of assuring the success 
of the prize court convention drawn 
up at The Hague. “This convention,” 
he said, "Is firmly established and will 
remove many difficulties which have 
hitherto been potential causes of con
tention among the nations.”

COUNTY COURT OPENS 
ON MONDAY MORNING

NO FURTHER CLUE 
REGARDING KNOWLES

other valuable considérations to per
sons entitled to vote.

That they have been guilty of giving, 
offering or promising offices or places 
of employment to influence voters.

That they have been guilty of mak
ing loans, gifts, offers, promises, pro
curements and agreements.

That they have been guilty of ad
vancing money for other persons to 
use in the securing of votes.

That they have been guilty of pro
viding, either directly or indirectly, 
drinks and other refreshments for vot
ers, in order to unduly influence them.

That they have been guilty of undue 
influence and intimidation, or endeav
oring to intimidate or influence voters.

That they have hired or promised to 
pay for the hire of carriages or other 
conveyances to carry voters to and 
from the polls.

That they have raised a central or 
general fund with which . to„ pay the 
expenses of persons travelling to and 
from the polls, end that tickets and 
money .were supplied voters from that 
fund.

That they were guilty of persona
tion or inducing others to personate 
qualified voters, and that persons pre
viously found guilty or corrupt prac
tices have been employed, contrary to 
statute.

LIBERALS PROTESTING 
BARNARD’S ELECTION

crackers was confiscated.
The catch is considered by the police 

of the Twin.Cities to be most import
ant. The men under arrest give these 
names : G. E. Howard, Thomas Burnr 
er, Edward Leburg, Harry Dean, W. 
J. Stolz, Joseph Brown, Mike Berm- 
ingham, John Baker and Gustaf Pet
erson.

CONFER WITH LOCAL 
MEMBERS OF OODY

\

♦

/ i

Search After the Missing Man 
Leads to No Definite 

Results

Petition Was Filed Yesterday 
—Ralph Smith's Seat is 

Also Attacked

Fifteen New Cases Set For 
Trial—Names of Actions 

and Solicitors

Officials of Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association Visit 

Victoria
Steel Company Wins

Montreal, Dec. 3<—According to a 
private Cable received in the city this 
afternoon from London, the' privy 
council has decided that’ clause 3, 
which stipulated the kind of coal the 
Dominion Coal company was to sup
ply to the Dominion Iron & Steel com
pany, must stand, which practically 
gives the decision of the famous 
to the stèel company.

To Unseat Mr. Sifton.
Brandon. Man., Dec. 3.—A petition 

was filed this morning against the re
turn of Hon. Clifford Sifton for Bran
don.

Tourist 
Urge (j

tThe United
a (From Saturday's Daily)

The police are no further ahead in 
their search after Alexander Knowles, 
the Wapella, Saak., man who left the 
Dominion hotel here on November 2, 
stating that he was going to Vancou
ver, and who was last seen in that 
city when he left the Hotel Métropole 
ostensibly on his return to Victoria. 
What additional facts the police have 
been able to obtain appear to sub- A 
stantiate the theory that the man, 
while on his way back to Victoria 
either fell off the. boat through acci
dent or took his own life by leaping 
into the waters of the gulf.

When the man's prolonged absence 
was first made known to the police by 
his brother, James Knowles, who ar
rived herè last Friday from Wapella 
under the impression that he would 
be met by Alexander, the authorities 
wrote-to the Vancouver police In the 
hope that they might throw some light 
on the mining man’s actions while In 
the Terminal city. Alexander Knowles, 
before leaving the Dominion hotel here 
stated that'he was going to Vancou
ver and would be back in a day or 
two. It has been ascertained that he 
went to that city, put up at the Hotel 
Métropole, had his breakfast, and then 
departed saying that he was returning 
to Victoria. That was the last the 
authorities can learn of his move
ments.

The almost invariable aftermath of 
a closely contested election made its 
appearance yesterday in the shape of 
a protest against Mr. Barnard’s elec
tion. The petition is signed by one 
Peter Minckle and was filed by Col. 
Gregory who put up the necessary 
thousand dollar deposit with the re
gistrar of the supreme court. The 
petition is of the stereotyped kind 
following the wording of the Contro
verted Elections act, but does not In
dicate the specific acts relied upon to 
invalidate the election.

Mr. Barnard is not attacked person
ally and his disqualification is not de
manded, the allegation being that all 
the dreadful things hinted at in the 
petition were done by agent» In the 
meantime Mr. Barnard is not in the 
least worried. He knows that he and 
his friends
square an election as ever was 
in Victoria, and while some such move 
was expected as a last, desperate re
sort, the Conservative candidate is not 
losing any sleep over the matter..

It is possible that countercharges 
may be made. It» is known- that the 
Liberal organization made a free and 
corrupt use of money during the cam
paign, and there is a great deal of in
teresting evidence in the hands of the 
Conservative executive. This matter 
is now receiving the attention of Mr. 
Barnard and his advisers.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The December county court opens 

next Monday, and the list shows fif
teen new actions set down for trial, 
as well as seven which, have been al
lowed to stand over from the Novem
ber court. A list of the new cases 
with a short statement of the causes 
of action, follows:

Richard vs. Kynaston—An action for 
work done and goods supplied in erec
tion of a building for the defendant at 
Cadboro bay.
3430.46. Defence is that the plaintiff 
was hired at 33.50 per day, whereas 
he has charged at the rate of 60 cents 
an hour. The account is disputed and 
3500 counterclaimed for damages for 
alleged unskilful work and unlawful 
retention of plans. J. A. Aikman for 
plaintiff and A. J. Kitto for defendant. 
' B. C. Marine Railway Co., vs. Stew
art & McEachren—An action.to recover 
moneys secured by a bond given to the 
sheriff in a replevin action. Amount 
claimed is 3200. Defendants deny sign
ing the bond and say that the condi
tions contained in any bond has been 
fulfilled. Also that the plaintiffs have 
been guilty of laches. Eberts & Tay
lor for plaintiff, McMIff & Bird, of Van
couver for defendants.

Wetenhall vs. Brackman & Ker—A 
claim for 3300 by way of damages for 
breach of contract. It is alleged that 
certain wheat sold was not according 
to agreement Defendants claim that 
wheat was -sold without any stipula
tions. E. J. Prior for plaintiff and 
Barnard & Robertson for defendants.

Jay & Garrard vs. Sutton—The 
plaintiffs sue for 3500, the amount of 
a check given in part payment of some 
timber lands, which was stopped at the 
bank. The defendant 
plaintiffs did not carry out their agree
ment, and that he gave the check un
der a misapprehension. As a result of 
the agreement not being adhered to, 
defendant claims he has suffered dam
ages and counterclaims for $140 dam
ages. Barnard & Robertson for plaint
iffs and McPhillips & Heisterman for 
defendants.

C. P. R. vs. Oliphant—An action for 
3101.94, balance alleged to be due 
freight bill.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
A somewhat informal but very inter

esting conference, the first of its kind, 
was held in the Board of Trade rooms 
yesterday afternoon between Messrs. 
J. E. Walsh, of Toronto, the manager 
of the transportation department, and 
R. W. Breadner, of Toronto, the man
ager of the tariff department, of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
who were accompanied by Mr. R. H. H. 
Alexander, of Vancouver, the secretary 
of the B. C. branch, and the local 
members of the B. C. branch of the 
association.

Mr. E. A. Pauline, the vice-chairman 
of the B C. branch, was in the chair, 
and there were also present Messrs. 
H. J. Scott, D. R. Ker, B. C. Mess, 
James Leigh, W. J. Pendray, H. Smith, 
W. E. Staneland and Lemon, members; 
and amongst others, who were non- 
members, were H. B. Thomson, M.P.F.. 
and W. Trewartha James, of the Tyee 
Copper Company.

The workings of the different de
partments, as well as the material 
advantages which resulted from mem
bership in the association, were care
fully explained and a considerable in
crease in the local active membership 
is expected to occur as the direct re
sult of these discussions.

They had a similar conference on 
Monday last with the local members, 
merchants and shippers in Vancouver, 
and returning to the mainland by this 
morning’s steamer, will confer during 
this afternoon with the leading repre
sentatives of New Westminster’s man
ufacturing and mercantile Interests. 
They leave Vancouver for Eastern 
points and home tomorrow.

Messrs. Walsh and Breadner who 
have been making a detailed tour of 
all important western points with 
the same object in view, left Toronto 
about the 13th of November and after 
paying visits to Winnipeg, Calgary, 
and other towns In the northwestern 
provinces, entered the province of 
British Columbia under the very hap
piest of auspices, by way of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway,

It is hardly necessary to say that 
they are deeply impressed with the 
climatic and many other striking ad
vantages which in such an eminent 
degree form the natural dower of this 
great western province, and have had 
a most delightful time throughout 
their entire trip.

REPORTcase

Necessil
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fdAmount claimed is
Against Mme. Steinheil

Paris, Dec. 3.—The body of Mme. 
Japy, Mme: Steinhell’s mother, was 
exhumed today. A preliminary medical 
examination showed that the spleen 
was intact. This fact tends to prove 
that Mme. Japy’s death was not due 
to strangulation, as appeared when the 
body was discovered.
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VENEZUELA THREATENEDconducted as fair and 
fought

Dutch Warships Make Demonstration 
Off Coast—Castro Thought to 

Have Ducked *
LOWER POSTAL RATE

. ------------ .....
Germany And United States Agree On 

Reduction From Five to 
Two. CentsWillemstadt, Dee. 4.—Three Dutch 

warships, the battleship Jacon Van 
Helmskeerk, with, the cruisers Fries- 
larid and Gelderlànd, have made a de
monstration .against. Venezuela. To
gether they steamed yesterday along 
from Puerto Cabello to La Guayra, at 
a distance of 3,000 yards from shore. 
The Jacon Van Helmskeerk returned 
to this city this morning. The two 
cruisers- âre going to -Maracaibo Where 
they will make similar demonstrations.

The demonstration of yesterday is 
regarded ' as Indicating that the pre
parations for an effective blockade of 
the Venezuelan coast are completed. It 
is reported here that the Netherlands 
battleship DeRulJter left Holland yes
terday for* this poH.‘ *

Paris, Dec. 4.—Some of the newspa
pers express ■the belief that President 
Castro has deserted Venezuela forever. 
They say that for years he has been 
sending money to England and France, 
where they estimate he has ,360,000,000 
deposited.

upo:Berlin, Dec. 3.—The United States 
and Germany have’ arranged for a 
postal rate on letters between the two 
countries of two cents instead of the 
existing rate of five cents. The new 
rates will go into effect On January 1. 
Members of the chamber of commerce 
declared they were placed at' a dis- 
advan

Alberta Farmer’s Success
Calgary, - Dec, 4.—G. P. Deardoff, 

a farmer on Irrigated land within the 
Canadian Pacific- irrigation block, 
north of Langdon, has this to say: "I 
had- 200 acres in oats this year, which 
returned 14,806 bushels, or 74 bushels 
per acre. I sold my grain from the 
thresher at 26% cents per bushel, or 
319.61 per acre. This crop and what 
ground I have sown for a crop next 
season has all been worked by one 
four-horse team and one man. My 
taxes amount to eight cents per acre.’!

New York, Dec. 4.—The convention 
of the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers closed today.
Smith, New York, was elected presi
dent.

The Inquiries made by the Van
couver police elicited the fact that 
Alexander Knowles had oh several 
previous occasions, stayed at the Hotel 
Métropole when he went to Vancou
ver and that hé always handed the 
clerk there a large, sealed envelope, 
which he declared contained valuable 
papers and which, should anything 
happen to him, was to be forwarded 
to the address written upon the en
velope. This package Knowles re
ceived back from the clerk -before he 
left the hotel to return to Victoria 
on November 3:

This apparent fear that he would 
suffer some accident or that Something 
might happen to him, coupled by his 
remark made to a friend, Mr. Bligh, 
prior to leaving Victoria for Vancou
ver, that if hé did not return Bligh 
was to take charge of his papers and 
books, is taken by the police to indi
cate that Knowles, who was known to 
have suffered fro,m hallucinations, had 
done away with himself. He had I 
eral times, since his arrival here early 
in September, declared to friends that 
ho was being followed. Sometimes it 
was the police tyho were shadowing 
him and on one occasion he declared 
that the clerks at the batik wère dog
ging his footsteps. From the fact that 
Knowles’ overcoat Was found lying in 
the- smoking room Of the Princess 
Beatrice on which boat he wôuld have 

(From Saturday’s Daily) travelled on his return to the city from
After a lengthy discussion during Vancouver, the polio* believe that the which the whole .question was gonl mamWded the boat alright but that 

over and fapts and figures reconsider- ?n highway across the gulf lje came to 
ad the streets, bridges and sewers 
committee at last night’s session do-
Pfcfded to recommend to the city coun- tnd&P.K offlCegn^ ahd ——
Oil that the report of Artliu* K Adam*, I**»
the city’s water expert, on the mater h®: Ia- no5
question, be adopted. Mr. Adams ad- known, however, Is where t8ê hand 
vised thé city that, in -his opinion, it hw“
would be advisable to tot the contract ™e trip, has disappeared to. He 
for half the required number Of hod It when he left Vancouver,, but it 
meters, about' 1,750 to T. A. Johnson, was not found on board the boat; • 
local agent of the manufacturers of When the- disappearanceofKnowles 
the “Trident" meter, and: as he be- was first reported to the police, the 
lleved that type ”D" Worthington National Trust Company, of Winnipeg, 
model, was worthy of a long test in in whose hands Knowles had -placed 
order that Its capabilities *mtght be his will, executed In 1904, and to whom 
ascertained before the balance of the .he- had given directions for handling 
contract is let,/he recommends that an his estate should he die, was 'written 
endurance test of the “Trident” and to and an answer Is expected In a 
“D” model be made by the city. This few days which may throw some light 
recommendation has already been upon, the missing man'» business re
adopted and these two meters along latlons though it is not expected that 
with the “Nash,” another meter tén- apy clue to the mystery of his di sap - 
dered upon and the third dut of the pearance will -bp furnished, 
entire-lot for which tenders were put . James Knowles, the brother of the 
in, which was considered at all by the 
expert, are noW undergoing a test at 
the Yates street pumping station. This 
test will be continued until March at 
which time, Mr. Adams suggested, the 
city could decide upon what make it 
would choose to complete the full or
der for meters.

The quotations submitted for the 
full amount of the three styles - of 
meters were: Trident, 338,618,30;
Worthington, type “D” 333,835; Nash,- 
339,647.14. .

The owners on Government street 
Toronto and Niagara streets have .
practically accepted the proposition °t the report is that the average price 
recently made to them by the city re- Per pound at which creamery butter 
latlve to the widening and Improve- has been marketed this season Is 
ment of that portion of the thorough- 25.432 cents, 
fare. The city offered to pay one third 
of the entire cost of the work, this 
cost to include the amount required for 
the expropriation of sufficient land on 
either side of the roadway to make 
the street of uniform width. The own
ers suggest that the city, when the 
work, is undertaken, will have all the 
wires placed underground or move the 
poles back from the roadway to the 
boulevard, make the street a uniform 
width of fifty-three feet, move back 
the sidewalk on the west side of 

, Government street between Slmcoe 
street and Niagara street and lay 
down a macadam and tar pavement 
from Toronto to Niagara streets.

The necessary bylaw to authorize 
the raising of funds for local Improve
ment work on Alpha, North Park and 
Cook streets and Dallas road will be 
introduced. *

Nanaimo Election.
A protest against the election bf 

Ralph Smith has also been made, and 
in this case, too, the petition was filed 
yesterday. Like the Liberal petition 
It follows the general wording of the 
act, and does not go into specific de
tails. What evidence may be in the 
hands of those who are protesting 
Ralph Smith's election is not known, 
but it is a matter of common know
ledge that personation was rife at 
Esquimalt.

Altogether It Is exceedingly possible 
that by the time all this litigation is 
concluded the Liberal majority at Ot
tawa will be reduced by one, and that 
a number of prominent Liberals will 
be exceedingly sorry that they spoke.

tage as against their English 
competitors doing business with Amer
ica. The postal administration hesi
tated to make the reduction and espe
cially at this time, owing to the fact 
that th’e deficit in the budget’ requires 
great economy and makes it" neces
sary to find new sources of revenue* 
but the ministry considered that the 
advantages to be derived from- the new 
arrangement outweighed the mainten
ance of revenue. Another point In 
favor of the new rate is the fact that 
large quantities of German mail for 
America are being sent , by freight to 
England and posted there.

states that the

Jesse M.

-

ADAMS’ ADVICE ON 
METERS IS ACCEPTED

on TRADE BAROMETER 
IS STILL RISING

The railway company 
says that by an- error a bill for less 
than the legal rate 
This was paid, and now the company 
sues for the amount of the mistake.
Defendant says that he paid in good 
faith the bill presented him and fur
ther that he paid for some goods billed 
him by mistake for which he counter
claims 325. G. A. McMullen for the 
C. P. R-, and McPhillips & Heisterman 
for the defendant.

Youlden vs. Tulk—A claim by a 
waitress foé 317 for wages earned. The 
defendant denies the agreement and 
says plaintiff left his employ without 
notice in the middle of the month.
Bradshaw & Davie for plaintiff, and 
George A. Morphy for defendant.

Frapk Crpmpton ve. C. Electric 
Co.—A claim for 31,000 damages for 
an;:electrlc ’ shock. The Jjlaintiff 
sawing, wood- in his cellar When his 
saw touched, an electric 'light wire 
with the result that he was so severely 
burned that he had to go to hospital. Hamilton 
The defendants deny any liability, and Calgary " 
say that in any event the accident’was st John” 
due to the plaintiff’s negligence or else ~ "
was an unavoidable accident. J. A 
Aikman for plaintiff, and McPhlIlips/&
Heisterman for defendant.

Victoria Machinery Depot, Limited 
vs. Joseph Suatras, master of steamer 
Delta—An action for 4155.04 for Work 
done and goods supplied, the defend
ant denying all liability. Sydney Child 
for.plaintiffs, and Moresby & O’RelHy 
for defendants.
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was made out.WERE IMPROVED eev-
TO RECLAIM MESOPOTAMIA etr!” j

Charmer Accident Calls Attention to 
Progress Toward the Unaink- 

able Steamer Packers’ Association Under
takes Large Work—Pro- 

' gress on Mines

It is an historical fact that the area 
between the Tigris aid Euphrates Riv
ers in Turkey-tn-Asia, consisting of 
about 3,000,000 acres, once supported 
a population of from ten to fifteen mil
lions, where it now contains less than 
?,ne million. In other words the once 
flourishing land of Nebuchadnezzar is 
now almost a desert waste, with count
less ruined citieÉ, and only here and 
there a hamlet marking an oasis which 
haa been preserved from destruction.

Of important bearing, therefore, up- 
on the deterioration of this territory is 
the announcement of the Turkish Got* 

19.2 .... ermritnt that1 they have engaged Sir
Winnipeg .iwiecto,329,6(H) 28.9 .... William WHicocka to supervise the con- i
Vancouver.- ...v!' 8,894,000 .... 1.4 ,templated irrigation and canalization
Ottawa -a,” $866,000 3.1 .... works In Mesopotamia and elsewhere.
Quebec ....... s.2,395,000 .... 14.6 Somè four years ago Slf William Will-
Halifax, .......,,>1.700 000 .... 12.3

1908000 4A*Ô Ballon works on the Tigris and the
xmZ :::: g«aofarnd,e^B^*p°sn
1,108,000 ..... 24.4 modern scientific principles. In the
1,084,000 15..3 .... cold weather of 1905 Sir William vis-

867,000 .... 17.1 *ted Bagdad and made a rough survey
of the country. Upon hie return to 
Bombay he gave enthusiastic estimates 
if the future of this ancient country.

The new Constitutional Government 
of Turkey has given Sir William the 
opportunity he has long sought, and 
bis plans have been accepted by the 
Young Turk Party in control with en
thusiast». The future of Turkey lies 
in Asia," has become the motto of the 
day. The magnitude of Sir William’s 
schemes may b.e guaged from the fact 
that rough estimates place the irrig
able land at nearly 3,000,000 acres, the 
expehditure at 3106,000,000, and 
copitai value of the land when Irrigated 
at 3300,000,00. The possibilities * 
vast:

In- the days of the Assyrian and 
Saasanian kingdoms the delta of the 
ljgrls and Euphrates was the • granary 
of the world. This alluvial plain 
tending 400 miles inland from the 
out shores of the Persian Gulf 
celebrated for its,, fertility. "Of all 
countries that we know." wrote Her
odotus, there, is none so fruitful in 
grain. It yields commonly 200 fold 
but when the production is greatest 
even 300. fold, and the blades of wheat 
and barley plants are often four fingers in breadth."

This productiveness was mainly due 
to irrigation. The great Nariwan can- 
al .took off from the Tigris on the 
left bank, and supplied a whole plexus 
of canals and Irrigated an immense 
area before it rejoined the river a lit
tle below Badral. On the eastern side 
the Dijail canal, over 100 kilometers 
long and 50 meters Wide, Irrigated the 
lands above flood level as far south as 
Bagdad. In the neighborhood of Bag
dad these labyrinthine canals convert
ed the plain into one vast garden. But 
the preservation of titanic hydraulic 
works argues the existence of a strong 
central Government. The crumbling 
bassanian kingdom was riven by the 
Arabs, and the desertion of its ancient 
bed by the main, streeam of the Tigris 
out off the supply of the mighty canals 
and left them high and dry. The Per
sian nobles and landlords were pow
erless to repair the dikes, the main por
tion of the canal system became oblit
erated and the smiling garden 
combed to the conquering desert.

Nevertheless, all the conditions which 
made ancient Chaldea a laughing 
dornlaand remain, except the human di
recting force. The Tigris and Eu
phrates carry to the seea enough water 
to make the desert blôssom again, and 
to float the laden argosies to the ocean. 
The soil needs only water to resume 
its traditional fertility. Even now the 
traveller cannot fall to be impressed 
by the evidence of amazing agricultur
al wealth revealed by the close-packed 
2;t»gT°Ye‘Vn the fl00d lands of the 
Shatt-el-Arab, and at Basra the océan 
going liners carry their 
grain In bulk. Nothing is needed but 
nmney brains, and labor to make the 
Tigro-Buphrates valley Just such a 
waving wheat field as the Chenab and 
Jhelum canal colonies. This is the 
task to which Sir William Wilfcocks 
has bent all his energies.

Streets Committee Will Re
commend the Adoption of 

Expert's Report

Bank Clearings in Some Cities 
Show Large increases—

U, S, Reports Good
The first reports of the accident to 

the steamer Qharmer at Vancouver 
stated that "after the collision the 
Charmer commenced to sink.” The 
steamer would have floated,. however 

, had she been practically cut in two 
between the bulkheads, and the only 
effect of the flooding of her forehold, 
where the big hole was torn on the 
starboard side, would’be to throw ! the 
steamer’s head down.ii) the water.
The bulkhead* of tHC'JCbarmer werç 
renewed when" the steamer underwent 
her big overhaul about two years ago 
and are In excellent condition.

It was in the seventies that the first 
bulkheads were built In steamers. The 
first made was a steel wall twelve feet 
abaft the bow, from keel to deck, 
known as the collision bulkhead. This 
was the first step. Engineers after
ward evolved the next phase of the 
“unsinkable” ship, bulkheads at each 
end of the engine room and stokehold.
Then came the Guion liner Arizona, 
late in the seventies, with collision and 
engine room bulkheads and the holds 
divided with watertight walls. When 
the Arizona was tested,„by hitting an 
iceberg on the Grand Banks, the ar
rangement showed its value. The bow 
was crumpled and .the x forepeak was 
filled, but the water went no. further, 
and the Arizona’s escape was the 
ine sensation of the day.

For a time the steamers equipped 
with bulkheads were regarded as’ un
sinkable, and then came the Elbe dis
aster in 1892. A colliding steamer Indian Agent Halliday, while here, 
struck the Elbe astern and ripped a will purchase necessary supplies for 
peat hole, several compartments be- the addition to the Alert Bay Indus- 
ing opened and the vessel filled and trial school, which is being consider- 
sank. This tragedy called -attention to ably enlarged and improved. At pre- 
the need of not only better life-saving gent nineteen boys are attending the 
facilities, but also better bulkhead ar- " schoôl but next year the attendance 
rangements. Compartments were in
creased and made smaller, and noth
ing disturbed the complacency of the 
builders until seven years later, when 
in 1899, the ship Cromartyshire ram
med the French liner La Burgoyne, 
and she went down with 500 lives. She 
was struck in the side and was less 
than art hour in sinking. Despite her 
watertfghts the French vessel went 
down as quickly as the Arctic, Oregon," 
and other vessels of the pre-bulkhead 
days. It seems the creyv, panic-strick
en, omitted to close the bulkheads, 
which were closed by hand- then. Now 
they are closed by hydraulic pressure 
automatically, the Kronprinz Wilhelm 
being the first vessel equipped In this 
manner. A year ago these were amply 
tested in’ à collision at Hoboken with 
the British steamer Crown of Castille.
Less than twenty seconds are requir
ed to shut these doors, the captain 
being informed on the bridge by little 
red globes which Hgbt up as the doors 
close. Mechanical contrivances have 
also been made on large liners where
by the door’s close automatically if 
water rises In the compartment to a 
depth of two feet.

'A ;
amRenewed activity in the lumber and 

mining industries in the neighborhood 
of Alert Bay is being manifested. W. 
M. Halliday, Indian Agent at that 
point, who has arrived in the city on 
business connected with, his work, 
stated yesterday, that |n a short timê 
the -B- C. Packers’ Association wiH- 
SwWe installed the new Plant which 
is beiing placed in the mill recently 
leased by the association from the 
Church Missionary Society and as soon 
as the mill Is In ’working order the 
association .expected tp trtrn out about 
400,000 boxes per year besides supply
ing the local trade there’ with lumber. 
The mill, which was erected 
years ago by the 
society, has been 
the improvements being put in by the 
Packers’ association, a considerable 
number of men will be engaged and a 
consequent improvement in business 
conditions at Alert Bay is looked for.

Work, is also being prosecuted on 
some coal properties in which Victoria 
gentlemen, including John Arbuthnot, 
are-interested. A gang of men is now 
engaged sinking a shaft, which is at 
present down about 80 feet. A four- 
foot seam of coal has been located by 
the preliminary borings at a depth of 
155 feet.

New York/ Dec. 4.—Bradstreet’s
weekly bank etoâSMngs for the Domin
ion of Canada': .'V I Per Cent

City ' k nlount Inc. Dec. uently 
9 boat 

been
Montreal . 

-Toronto . im*fl?« 6.2 ....
was

I

»»•»<<
London; -...
Victqrla ........
Edmonton ....

R. G. Dun . & Co.’s weekly review 
of trade tomorrow will say: Colder 
weather brought, a better retail de
mand for seasonable merchandise, and 
holiday trade made good progress, but 
assortments are not wholly satisfac
tory because of the conservatism of 
many dealers, who favor adequate 
stocks.. As confidence is steadily gain
ing and the number of unemployed is 
decreasing, there is an effort to aug
ment supplies that necessitates over
time work by shipping department*. 
Industrial activity is maintained, ex
cept where it. is Customary to limit 
operatons for inventories at this sea
son. Recent advances in pig iron are 
held, although there is less pressure 
to provide for the needs of 1909, while 
the steel industry is almost normal, 
except for the big railroad contracts 
that are still deferred, 
payments are gradually Improving. 
Railway, earnings thus far reported for 
November were 0.9 per cent less than 
In 1907.

Money rates continue low, however, 
and foreign exchange is held close to 
the gold export point by the return of 
securities from Europe.

Commercial failures this week in 
the United States were 287, against 
204 last week, 252 the preceding week, 
and 316 the corresponding week a year 
ago. Failures in Canada number 40 
against 25 last week, 26 the preced
ing week and 20 last year.

Bradstreet’s state of trade tomor
row will say: Colder weather has 
stimulated retail trade throughout 
Canada, and especially in heavy dry- 
goods and winter wearing apparel. 
Holiday trade irç the older sections is 
only fair as yet, but in the west, busi
ness in this respect is moving freely. 
Business failures for the week 
38, against 26 last year.
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INTERNATIONAL LAWS 
FOR WARFARE ON SEA

missing man, la «till in the city and la 
making every effort to ascertain some 
facts concerning the fate of his 
brother. Mr. Bligh, who has been a 
friend of Alexander Knowles for sever
al years, has gene to - Vancouver In- the 
hope of securing some more definite 
information of the movements of the 
latter in, that city on November 3.
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Alberta Dairy Industry “
Calgary, Dec. 4.—The dairy Industry 

in Alberta Is in a most flourishing 
condition. The most Important feature

Commercial

will be from 35 to 40.
Next week Mr. Halliday will go to 

Vancouver, where he will be present 
at the Hearing of the case against a 
Vancouver liquor dealer who is charg
ed with supplying liquor to the In
dians of Alert Bay. A regular trade 
in liquor has been carried on, the In
toxicants being shipped. Into that sec
tion by the case. A number of In
dians have been fined for having in
toxicants lit their possession, and two 
have been sent to the New Westmin
ster jail for short terms.

On his way from Vancouver to this 
city Mr. Halliday was a passenger on 
the Charmer when she ran into a coal 
barge and had to be beached. The 
discipline of the crew is extolled by 
Mr. Halliday who has much praise 
also for the passengers. As some of 
the crew were, fitting on the life belts 
there was considérable Joking by the 
passengers particularly the ladles, who 
twitted one another about the fit of 
the belts. It was evident that many 
of the passengers did not appreciate 
the danger of their position.

London, Dec. 4-:—Th,e conference of 
the powers, called by Great Britain, 
for the framing of a code of laws for 
naval warfare and for the formation 
of the international prize court recom
mended by the Hagpe congress, was 
opened at the Foreign * office today. 
With an Interval for the Christmas 
holidays, It is expected that the con
ference will continue until about Feb
ruary l.

At the request of the British govern
ment, the powers which accepted invi
tations, to take part in the conference 
have forwarded a list of subjects 
which they consider should be discuss
ed. The United States, France, Great 
Britain, Germany, Italy, Austro-Huti- 
gary, Russia, Spain, Holland and Ja
pan will be represented. The Ameri
can delegates are Rear Admiral 
Charles Stockton and Prof. Geo. tiraf- 
ton Wilson, of Brown University. 
Great Britain will be represented by 
the Earl of Desart and Captain Charles 
L. Otley, director of naval intelligence 
and secretary of the committee of im
perial defence. An address of welcome 
was delivered by Foreign Secretary 
Grey.

At the suggestion of Germany the 
powers have submitted their views on 
various points. Great* Britain, the 

'United States and Japan are agreed in 
principle, at least on the most im
portant proposals, and they may be 
expected to work in accordance, with 
the probable support of France.

There are wide differences of opin
ion between those powers and the 
other six countries represented. Great 
Britain stands alone In ‘ supporting the 
rights of a belligerent to search 
neutral merchantmen proceeding to 
an enemy’s port under the escort of a 
warship flying the same flag. She 
claims the right of search under these 
circumstances while the other powers 
contend that the guarantee of a neu
tral power should be sufficient'to pro
tect its vessels from molestation. It 
is probable, however, that Great Brit
ain will concede this. In return for 
some point she considers 
sential.

Great Britain is desirous of abol
ishing contraband entirely. America 
and Japan do not go -so far, but they 
would agree if only munitions of 
should be declared contraband, 
continental powers will urge the 
tinuation of the present system under 
which the belligerents declare what is 
contraband.

Great Britain, Japan and America 
agree qn the method of blockading, 
contending for the right to seize 
blockade runners at any time or piece.

6*

GREAT LIBRARY SALE
Books of Lord Amherst’s -Fine Collec

tion Now Being Disposed ef at 
Auction

London, Dec. 3.—The disposal of the 
famous library of Lord Amherst, of 

.Hackney, one of the greatest book 
Sales of modern times, Hegan in Lon
don’, and attracted bibliographers and 
collectors from all parts of the world. 
This magnificent collection was 
brought together during the. past half 
century at a great cost in money and 
labor, and it is being sold in conse
quence of the heavy financial losses 
entailed qn Lord Amherst through an 
attorney who got away with a-trust 
fund of Which Lord Amherst was 
trustee, to the extent, of 31,256,900.

At a private sale yesterday fifteen 
fine Caxtons wera disposed Of. sup
posedly to J. P. Morgan, but numerous 
treasures were still left, and the bid
ding today was spirited. The celebrat
ed Mazarin bible was sold to a London 
dealer for 310,256, while the “Apoca- 
lypsis Johannis," an original block 
book of the low countries, brought 
310,000. The same volume was auc
tioned at the Crawford sale in 1887 and 
brought 310,6005 • > -

King Charles I’s copy of the Cam
bridge bible brought 36,000. A total 
of almost 360,000 was : realised today 
from the sale of 150 lots.

were

Story of Dying Trees
Attention has recently been directed 

to the number of trees in Glasgow 
which are in a dying state, their sick
ly condition being attributed to smoke. 
A correspondent mentions a singular 
coincidence in regard to five trees 
which a John Pattison panted in the 
centre of his garden in Kelvingrove 
on the birth of his five sons. Two of 
his sons died early In the nineteenth 
century, but three lived until after 1869 
when there were only three of the 
trees standing. On the night that his 
son Matthew died one of the three 
trees fell, and on the nights of Fred
erick, and John’s death (some years be
tween) one of the trees fell, certainly 
as ’ the writer remarks, a singular co
incidence.—Glasgow Herald.
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Calgary Payroll
Calgary, Dec. 3.-*Yesterday the city 

paid out 317,056.85 for two Week*1 pay 
to the city employees as follows: 
Gravity system 32,870.45; electric 
light, 31,187.60; new mains, 31.639.45, 

:and public works 311,408.35. During 
the -month of November Grain Inspec
tor Hill inspected 5778 cars of grain, 
against 400 cars in the saine month of 
1907.

Cholera in 8t. Petersburg
St. Petersburg, Dec. 3.—There were 

26 new cases of cholera and four 
deaths from the disease during the 24 
hours ended noon today. The prefect 
of St Petersburg has. sent out an ulti
matum* to the municipal authorities, 
saying they will be superseded unless 
effective steps to Wipe out the epi
demic are immediately taken.

Found the" Proper Head
A bright girl in a large school applied 

to her teacher for leave to be absent 
half a day on the plea that her mother 
had received a -telegram which stated 
that company was on the way.

“It’s my father’s half sister and her 
three boys," said the pupil anxiously, 
“and mother doesn’t see how she can 
do without me because those boys al
ways. act so dreadfully.”

The teacher referred her to the print
ed list of reasons which Justified, ab
sence, and asked if her case came un
der any of them.

"I think it might come under this 
head, Miss Rules,” said the girl, point
ing as she spoke to the words, “Domes
tic affliction.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

MANITOBA PROTESTS
Seats of Sevep Out of Eight Conser

vative Members Elected Are 
Attacked By Liberals

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—Protests have 
been filed under the Dominion contro
verted elections act against seven of 
the eight Conservative candidates re
turned in Manitoba In the federal elec
tion of October 26 last. The petitions 
are against Alexander Haggart, Win
nipeg; G. H. Bradbury, Selkirk; G. 
Campbell, Dauphin; W. H. ' Sharpe, 
Lisgar; Dr. Roche, Marquette; W. D. 
Staples, Macdonald, and A.-J. Melghen, 
Portage la Prairie, and with the ex
ception of Winnipeg and Selkirk, are 
almost entirely on statutory grounds. 
In these two there are special counts, 
some of the points of Which are of con
siderable interest.

The statutory grounds named in the 
petitions are briefly as follows:

That the candidate by himself, by 
his agents or by other persons on his 
behalf, has been guilty of bribery, 
treating, personification or undue in
fluence, eadh of which terms is defined 
under the act.

That they have been guiltjf of giv
ing or lending, agreeing to give or
tori, ofeting nr promising money Ar

. cargoes of
Call to Minister

Brandon, Man., Dec. 8.—At a meet
ing Of Brandon Presbytery, a call from, 
the Crescent street church, Montreal, 
was presented to and accepted by Rev. 
R. W. Dickie, and translation 
granted.
able to commence work in Montreal on
JanuaiV 20.

For Missionary Movement
Toronto, Dec. 31—At a banquet of 

Anglican laymen It was reported that 
21 out of the 34 Anglican churches in 
Toronto had subscribed 375,000 for the 
missionary movement.

The Intellectual Preference
London, Dec. 3.—A resolution ex

pressing gratification at the success of 
the reduction of postal rates 
papers and magazines from the United 
Kingdom to Canada was passed at a 
meeting of the council of the British 
empire league hq|d in the House of 
Commons yesterday,

Toronto, Dec. 3.—&eo. Adamson, for
mer water rate comptroller for the 
city of Toronto, was found guilty of 
stealing 32,200 frbtn the city and re* 
manded for sentence. ' Evidence was 
adduced that Adamson suffered from 
mental weakness induced by the 
of drugs, •

was
Mr. Dickie expects to be Hold-Up at Farnie

Ferrite, B.C., Dec. 3.—Another hold
up was reported to the police last 
night near the brewery. Two îùen were 
on their way home and Were accosted 
by four men who ordered them to 
hold up their hands, which they de
clined to do and made 
the dark.. A couple of 
but, no one was Injured,

’ IMPORTANT CAPTURE
Police of Tw 

of Men
in Cities Gather in Gang 
Believed to Be Pro

fessional Safe-Craokers
Foster vs. the Globe

Toronto, Dec, 3.—G. E. Foster has 
’ filed his statement , of claim In his 

_ „ - action against Rey. J, A. MacdonaldWinnipeg, Man., Dec. 3.—A special of the Globe. The grounds for Mr. 
from Minneapolis says: Nine men, Feeler's suit for 350,000 damages for 
supposed to be members of a gang of ÿander are statements by Mr. Mac- 
professional safe-crackers, wanted in a. ^ , 0 meeting held at
various' towns of the northwest and °, i,la °” «jfc ’aat> and reported In 
from points in Canada, wère captured extenso ? Gl°he ne_gt day. In the 
here In a raid on rooms at 27 Eastman Mac^onald
“tWeN Oto RmgdahLyor st^Paul ^ter’s^ndllng «Tutors’ ton^si

SStiSi Si!SSl»^jrti^S^1S£^5SiS" u"‘“ T,”‘ •»

more es- on news-
thelr escape In 

shots were fired -4
war
The
con-

Death By Violence
Vancouver, De& 3.—Murder or sui

cide was plainly Indicated by the partly 
decomposed body of a Japanese, not 
yet identified, found Boating in Coal 
harbor this afternoon. The throat re
vealed a great gash, the neck Indicates 
two wounds, as from a knife,. \ 
several front teeth are missing.
Jaw -bearing marks of violence.
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"But, Willie,” said the bad boy’s 
mother, “didn’t your conscience 

.you that you were doing wrong?”
"Yes’m," replied Willie, “but you 

know you told me not to believe every- 
tkfn2c I bear.”,
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REQUIRE MORE 
AIR FROM Cin

Operation «aft policy Dt the association. advertising of that portion of the Do-’ 
Moreover it is patent that as the gen- minion as &• tourist resort as well as
o™!»* ottLOT Publlc“y,.‘¥ a district holding forth Inducements
or ail other advertising is cumulative, to the settler The easterners are
^LTonhaUcamn^!^ntoVirtt^te nS" *wakenln* to the great benefits which 
pie to the western cities have secured throughteîned toat ptilcy to a term of Judicious publicity He urged that the
we should decline to dronthe same ??unc,l shou,1.d help the association To do so Is to forfeit o£? investment [*£°Ugh mUnt11 tbe' next year’s- council 
It is really unimportant who does the °®ce and can contribute to-
work or under what name it is prose- ards the association's work, 
cuted, but it is of prime importance Must Let the World Know

Yict^it’a 'a™e be heralded next Col. Prior, chairman of the corrimit-
y 5ïiea8re^H«ft<,=8f0Jeîi;i - . tee recently appointed by

J.ne requisites of this seem to be, of Trade- to formulate «dm (a) an organization, of the public, of formulate - sdta
the council, or of the Board of Trade,
‘’‘■representatives of all three which 
will manage the work and provide 
the funds therefor; (b) a capable and 
experienced publicity commissioner for 
the city who will give Victoria, in that 
capacity the skme expert advice and 
service as she obtains and pays well 
for in her other departmental officès; 
it i* the institution, under the pub
licity commissioner of a press bureau 
which shall supply newspapers and 
nmgazines with articles on Victoria;
(d) the incorporation of such a plan as 
a t_î?a*,ure municipal policy which 
while it could not be made binding on 
future councils would not be lightly 
disregarded by them and would insure 
to a degree that continuity of action 
without which efficient work cannot be 
done- JOHN1 NELSON.

Association’s Fineness
A financial statement showing the 

receipts and expenditures of the asso
ciation during the year was also sub
mitted as follows:

Gentlemen,—I beg to hereby submit; 
for your oonâkieration, a statement -of 
the receipts and expenditures of your 
association for the year 1908 to the 
30th November, as follows:

Receipts

CHARMER FLOATED 
-ON WAY HERE

flECATE STRAIT THE 
BONE OF CONTENTION

from northern British Columbia ports, 
bringing twenty first and fifty second 
class passengers find U;000 cases of 
salmon south, and left again last night 
for the north with an average cargo, 
reported having picked up a derelict 
boat with a dead Japanese on board 
at the mouth of the Skeena river.

On Saturday last at 2:30 p. m., i 
the steamer was .coming out of 
Skeena a small boat was seen drifting 
seaward, and when the glasses were 
brought upon it, there seemed to be 
some object huddled in the bottom. 
The Vadso was steered toward it, and 
it was seen that the boat was half full 
of water and a dog was huddled in the 
bow. The steamer stopped, turned 
and went over to the boat which was 
picked up, when the corpse of a man 
was found lying In the bottom. It was 
a Japanese fisherman, who had obvi
ously died of exposure. He left Bal
moral cannery the previous evening 
bound to Port Esslngton. A strong 
gale with heavy rain blew that night 
anfl the unfortunate man perished dur
ing the storm. The boat drifted past 
Port Esslngton and was being borne 
seaward when it was picked up by 
the Vadso.

The Vadso carried, Included In her 
cargo, the outfit and effects for a new 
gtore to be established on the Queen 
Charlotte islands, at Massett by Jas. 
Martin, an eastern man- On her last 
trip the steamer made a special call 
at Skidegate. Included among the pas
sengers brought south were Mrs. Kir
by, proprietor, and W. Dyson, manager 
of the Queen’s hotel, and two survey
ors sent north by Mr. McGregor.

having the monogram of the Institute 
In blue enatnel on one half of each 
link and the Initials of the recipient 
engraved oh the other.. Hie secretary 
recently reported to the council of the 
Institute that "with the approval of 
the president, he had forwarded to fif
teen gentlemen that had taken a pro
minent part in the organization of the 
summer excursion,, a set of the Insti
tute’s cuff links as a souvenir of the 
occasion, while a specially lithograph
ed expression of thanks, signed by the 
ofllcers of the Ihstttute and the promi
nent guests, would shortly be sent to 
all those to whom acknowledgment 
was due.”

t -
i

Report of British Columbia 
Fisheries' Commission 

Upon Question

when
theTourist Association Officials 

Urge Claims of Body Upon 
the City Council

Will Be Brought to Esquimalt 
Today to Be Hauled Out 

For Repairs mthe. Board
(From Saturday’s Dally)

This strait has .always been 
garded as British Columbian 
and 
parties 
were
about fifteen years -ago. As soon as 
it was realized that the halibut banks 
between Queen Charlotte Islands and 
the mainland coast were being ma
rauded by foreign vessels, an order 
was Issued by the minister of marine 
and fisheries at the time, warning- all 
fishing vessels, not flying the British 
flag, out of these waters. The wire 
conveying these Instructions to the of
ficer in command of the Dominion 
cruiser Quadra is dated April 18, 1896.

Hecate strait, extending from 52 
degrees north, latitude In Dixon ■ En
trance, is 95 miles wide at the south
ern end and 24 miles, across at the 
northern end. It communicates with 
the 'high seas,’ or open ocean, by a 
wide entrance between Cape Scott, 
north end of Vancouver Island, and 
Cape St. James, >t the southern ex
tremity of the Queen Charlotte island 
group. It Is defined by land and by 
waters wholly British, and is included 
in one parliamentary’ constituency, 
viz., the. Comox-AtUn constituency. It 
Is a continuation of the' narrow chan
nel, the Strait of Georgia, Johnstone 
straits and Queen Charlotte Sound, a 
channel separated from United States 
waters by the boundary line defined 
October 21, 1872, by the German Em
peror, ar arbitrator under the Treaty 
of Washington,* and it ends In the 
waters of Dixon Entrance, declared to 
be British waters under the Alaska 
Boundary Award of October 20, 1903.

The strait' (Hecate strait) lying be
tween two boundary lines defined by 
international treaties, and Inclosed 
within the limits of a constituency, 
which sends a member ot parliament 
to the House of Commons In Ottawa, 
has been recently claimed to be 'high 
seas,’ non-territorial, and open .to all 
the world, as though -a three-mile 
limit or some narrow territorial limit 
had been defined and admitted. In the 
Strait of Georgia there is no three- 
mile limit. The whole of the waters 
north and east of 'tbe Imaginary 
dary line (formed by the 49th par
allel and Its continuation in a south 
and west direction,-as described above) 
separating the contiguous Dominion 
and United States waters, are Cana
dian territorial waters. Any foreign 
vessel found fishing on the. Canadian 
side of this boundary line Is guilty 
of poaching, and Is liable to seizure, 
fine and confiscation without refer
ence to any thréé-mile limit'. This 
liability to seizure, etc., applies to the 
waters north of the boundary line for 
for an undefined distance. Similarly 
the northern boundary defined by the 
Alaska Boundary Award, October 23,
1903, defines Stilish limits south, until 
the nearest land is reached in a direct 
line as ,t.hé> crqw flies. These waters 
are, indeed, so essentially Inclosed geo
graphically that the very existence of 
Hecate straits, was unsuspected "by 
early Pacific navigators, and so fa
mous and Indefatigable a discoverer 
as Captain Cook, who explored the 
northern portions of the Pacific ocean, 
during the early part of thé year 1778, 
passed outside Queen Charlotte islands 
without observing that an Inshore area 
of great extent lay inside the shelter
ing land now known as Queen Char- 
lotte Islands. When the United States 
claimed that Behring sea was not the 
open ocean, but S mare clausum, there 
existed the fatal difficulty that sev- 
^ b,;rdered «PM» It, where-
Colmnhto6 Is wholly in British
ChlrUf! b°rd!*i shul' off by Queen 
Charlotte Islands from the Pacific
out^na?a lnclud,?d- “ already pointed 

*?** constituency of a member 
of the House of Commons At Ottawa.
The waters are territorial Cana
dian waters, from which United States 
win ®; f?r*1€n fishing vessels are

gaily excluded. No point can be 
named south of this line until the 
49th parallel Is reached, where a for
eign poacher cannot be legally «
flahn f0Uüd „f!sb!nS or preparing to 
fish. As Hall, the well-known author
ity on International Law, states, ‘un- 
der the Protocol of 1873, the boundary, 
after passing the islands which had 
given rise to dispute. Is carried across 
a space of water thirty--five miles 
long by twenty miles broad and Is 
then continued for fifty miles down the 
middle of a strait fifteen miles broad 
until it touches .the.Pacific ocean mid
way between Bonilla point on Vancou
ver’s island and Tatoosh island light
house on the American shore, the wat- 
erway being there, ten and a half miles 
In width.’

And he lays stress on the position 
established, of which few instances 
occur in the history of international 
conventions: <i<

‘The power of exercising control is 
not less when water of a given 
breadth is terminated at both ends by 
water than when "it merely runs into 
the land and the safety of the state 
may be more deeply involved In the 
maintenance of property and of 
sequent Jurisdiction In the case of 
straits than in that of gulfs. Of prac
tice there is a curious deficiency; but 
there la one recent case from which 
It would appear that both Great Brit
ain and the United States continue to 
claim as territorial the waters of à 
strait, which Is much more than six 
miles In width. By the treaty of 
Washington of 1846 it was stipulated 
that the boundary between the United 
States and British North America 
should follow the forty-ninth parallel 
of latitude to the middle of the straits 
separating Vancouver island from the 
continent, and from there should run 
down the' middle of the Strait of Fuca 
to the Pacific.'.’ Thus the waters In
side or east of Queen Charlotte islands 
and Vancouver island, and extending 
from the Alaska boundary line (from 
Capé Muzon Vlâ Cape' Chacon to Port
land canal or channel) on the north, “ "On their behalf,, I have the plea- 
to the 49th parallel and Its southerly sure to Inform you. that the 
and westerly - continuation on the P«Wlng testimonial has today been 
south, are territorial under the treat- forwarded to you as a souvenir of the 
les and .decisions named. In these tour and as a mark of their cordial 
waters occur the most valuable hall- friendship and esteem.’ ” 
but and salmon resorts in the world, Mr. Jacobs also received yesterday 
and no measures should be neglected from Mr. R. E. Commons, member of 
to preserve them, and to prevent their the council of the Institution of Mining 
threatened depletion by foreign poach*" and Metallurgy, London, England, who 
ers. was one of the institute

party which visited Victoria last Sep
tember, a letter In which the following 
occurs: “I hope you have recovered 
from the worry and anxiety we caused 
you during our visit to Victoria, and 
take this opportunity of again thank
ing you for the great kindness and 
hospitality that were there extended to 
myself and the rest of our party.”

Last month Mr. Jacobs had the plea
sure of receiving from the secretary of 
the Institute a letter of thanks, ae- 
copnpanled by a set of gold cuff links,

hensive scheme of making known to 
the world at large the resources and 
merits of Vancouver island, eulogized 
tlie work of the Tourist association 
In the past and declared that 
who was acquainted- with the 
could doubt the great benefits which 
had been derived by this city.' As much 
as the city needs good water, good 
drainage and good electric roads, it 
equally requires1 good municipal pub
licity. The city possesses exceptional 
natural advantages which cafi fittingly 
be made the subject of advertising. He 
had travelled about a good deal In the 
past few years and everywhere he 
went he had heard nothing but the 
most favorably opinions as to Vic
toria’s publicity methods. As "a pro
perty owner, a business man, and one 
who takes an interest and pride in 
seeing the city go ahead, he felt that 
the council should assist the associ
ation in its work and he was sure that 
when the citizens saw the council aid
ing in the good work they would also 
be ready to subscribe liberally and 
take a keen Interest In assisting in the 
advertising of the city’s many advant- 
ages. All the leading cities, south and 
east, are spending large sums on mu- 
nlcipal advertising because they find 
that it pays.

re-
waters, 

operations by 
not British subjects 

carried on there until
REPORT ON WORK DONE New Travelling Libraries

Four new travelling libraries have 
the Provincial 
se have been

fishingno
DISCIPLINE WAS EXCELLENTno one 

facts been sent out by 
librarian lately. The 
despatched to Salmon Arm, Whon- 
nock, Slocan City and Port Haney. The 
latter makes the seventy-first place 
to receive a library since the Initia
tion of the arrangement.

Necessity'Arising From Alas- 
ka-Yukon Exposition Re

ferred to By Body
Passengers Tell of Accident to 

Local Steamer in Vancou
ver Narrows

A

To Sell Former Church Site
The congregaton of the First Bap

tist church has decided immediately 
to place the Old Calvary church site 
upon the market for sale, but the 
location of the proposed new church 
building is as yet somewhat indefinite, 
save Insofar that it Is settled that it 
will be central. A couple of lots are 
under consideration but the building 
committee will not be prepared to 
report possibly for a couple of weeks 
hence.

(From Saturday’s Dally)
That the work of the Tourist asso

ciation, which has done so much In 
the. p^st to advertise Victoria and 
surrounding districts, should not now 
be allowed to lapse through want of 
funds, but rather that the city council 
should aid, in a financial way, the as
sociation until the next council come 
into office, when further adequate 
measures can be taken-to continue and 
increase the efficiency of the associa
tion. was the proposition last night 
urged upon the members of the coun
cil. Representatives of the Tourist 
association and members of the board 
of trade committee recently appointed 
to formulate some scheme of adver
tising the island’s resources, awaited 
upon the council to discuss the" finan
cial situation of the association.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The steamer Charmer was tempor

arily repaired yesterday by the wreck
ing crews of the steamer Salvor and 
tug William Jolllffe of the B. C. Sal
vage company and will arrive at Esqui
mau today. No difficulty was experi
enced. The hole tom by the corner 
of the scow towed by the tug Bermu
da was a large one, about thirty 
feet in length, under the guard, but 
the damage was all confined to the 
fore compartment Planks and canvas 
were made fast to patch the sore place 
and with a big pump on hoard to keep 
her practically free of water the Char
mer will proceed to Esquimalt today, 
convoyed by the salvage steamers. She 
will be hauled out for repairs without 
delay.

The passengers of the Charmer ar
rived here yesterday morning on the 
steamer Princess Victoria and In their 
stories of thé accident the general im
pression is that the disclplne on board 
the Charmer was excellent. It was 
like that of a warship, said one. Many 
were In the dining room when the ac
cident * occurred, the tug and scow 
swinging against the Charmer’s side 
In a tide rip at the Narrows. There 
was a considerable jar but the stew
ards seemed so complacent and waiters 
went on with their work that some re
mained in their seats. Then a/ waiter 
came and asked them to go on deck 
where the "stewards handed out life- 
preservers. Meanwhile the steamer 
was being beached on the north shore. 
One man Insisted on a goodly share of 
life preservers, having no less than 
three tied on him.

The forward compartment filled 
quickly, putting the steamer down by 
the head, bùt there was not much dan
ger. The Joan came over to where the 
vessel was beached and took off the 
passengers. The crew remained by the 
steamer, waiting the salvage steamers 
which arrived during the early, morn
ing, and after daylight connected their 
pumps. The Injured side was patched 
and the pumps were set to work to 
free the flooded forehold, the forepeak 
being dry.

M
!

- Murray’s Dictionary 
The Provincial Library now boasts 

six volumes of James A. Murray’s 
new English dictionary. The sixth 
volume arrived some time ago, but the 
first five have only just been received 
in bound volumes. Some Idea of the 
magnitude of the work may be gauged 
from the fact that the first volume, 
which only treats of words beginning 
with A and B, contains no fewer than 
31,254 words. It is Issued from the 
Clarendon Press of Oxford University, 
and represents the last word in 
philology. The editor, James A. Mur
ray, Is the first living authority on 
such matters.

SEEKING BUSINESS FOR
TEHUANTAPEC ROUTE

s

1907 balance .....................
1907 subscriptions ........
City grant........ ................
Rent ...................................
Advertisements .............

. $ 7.06
176.00 

. 4000.00

. 810.00 
200.00

Shallcross, Macauley A Co. Become 
New Agents For Canadian 

Mexican Line
Outside Testimony.

Mr. McCurdy read a letter recently 
received by the association’s honorary 
secretary, John Nelson, from Tom 
Richardson, manager of the Portland 
Commercial club, in answer to an In
vitation extended by the local Tourist 
association, that he should come to 
Victoria and address a business men's 
meeting on this subject of municipal 
publicity. Mr. Richardson’s reply in
dicates the great value which he sets 
upon municipal publicity and of the 
importance of the work done by the 
local Tourist association. He writes 
as follows :

My Dear Mr. Nplsnn.—I can assure 
you that I appreciate your Invitation 
to come to Victoria, and unless I have 
to go to fill an engagement in Winni
peg and Chicago will be glad to come 
so as to be with you all day and the 
evening of the 10th of December. Will 
write you definitely within forty-eight 
hours. .

I believe you have done a better 
work, at Victoria than you give your
selves credit for. Mr. Cuthbert made 
your city and Britiah Columbia, as 
well as himself, a part of the entire 
Pacific, coast. Victoria is thé seat of 
government, and especially since the 
building of your new hotel Is one of 
the biggest cards we have in the tour
ist travel of the northwest—this will 
be particularly true during the Alaska- 
Yukon-Paclflc 
next year.
. I waa speaking to Mr. C. C. Chapman 
at length regarding your letter, and 
he urged me to go to ^Victoria toy all 
means. , There la little, usé,. lnnmy ex
tending this communication; ekeept to 
say that our Interests ’arer to common 
and I will be serving friÿ city And state 
when I serve you. # <

TOM RICHARDSON,
Manager Portland Commercial Club.

The psychological Moment.
George Carter also urged upon the 

council the' necessity of giving ' finan
cial assistance to the association, 
c|aimtag that while much good work 
had been done In the past more would 
be done. The Alaska-Tykon-Pacific 
exposition next year would afford the 
city the very best of opportunities for 
bringing Victoria’s great attractions 
to the attention of thousands of tour
ists who would come from all over the 
continent to visit the fair. But now 
is the time When this work must be 
done/ The Dominion government will 
make a suitable exhibit In which‘Brit
ish Columbia will certainly be worthi
ly represented and It will be a great 
pity If the city does not do everything 
to its power to induce the thousands 
of visitors to Seattle to borne "across 
the Sound to this city. " But this work 
of advertising must be done before the 
prospective tourist has made up his 
itinerary. This city’s attractions and 
advantages must be at once presented 
to the man Intending to visit the Se
attle exposllon. In fact, Mr. Carter 
declared, the present Is the psycho
logical moment when this city has Its 
golden opportunity of attracting hither 
thousands of easterners who might 
give Victoria the go-bye" unless their 
attention Is caught before their itin
eraries have all been made.' It will be 
a fatal step if the work of the asso- 
caton should be allowed to lapse at 
this particular Juncture

Mayor Hall, on behalf of the coun
cil, stated that he was sure the good 
work done by the association was fully 
appreciated by all 'and with the ap
proach of the A.Y.P. exposition a 
greater work "must be done. He pro
mised that -the request of the deputa
tion would be given- full" consideration 
and everything possible would be done 
by the-council.

In the course of the remarks made 
by the deputation it was pointed out 
that the work of the tourist associa
tion Is almost at an end for this year 
and the appropriation made by the 
city has been expended. If it is de
sired that the work shall not cease, 
and it was urged that with the coming 
Alaska-YUkon-Paclfic exposition it 
should rather be Increased, more funds 
will be required to continue the work 
until the next council can take steps 
to render the needful financial aid. 
Those present at last night’s meeting 
were A. W. McCurdy, John Nelson, 
CoL Prior, Alexander Beden, H. Gol
die Wilson,,C. H. Lugrl 
llàms, C. Pendraÿ, H."
Tail.

Shallcross, Macauley & Co., of this 
city, the local agents of the Tehuanta- 
pec National railroad, have been ap
pointed agents in Victoria for the Can- 
adian-Mexlcan line. Efforts are be
ing made by this company to attract 
wheat shipments from the northwest 
to Mexican ports. A small shipment 
of fifty tons was taken on the Georgia 
and about 360 tons Is booked for the 
Lonsdale sailing at the end of this 
month. Shallcross, Macauley & Co., 
who have offices In Vancouver, have 
just opened a branch office In Calgary.

Calgary Herald of recent
says:

“Messrs. Shallcross and Macauley of n,Tben,COrrespo"dent °{.Sbip- 
Vancouver, agents for the new Te- p k llustratçd says. Now that the 
huàntapéc National railroad, which fLiBetor are ®rver> andthat the
joins the Atlantic and Pacific oceans at * ,„i*nrty ,liaa bee? returned to
Mexico, called at the Board of Trade toe P0!"’
offices yesterday afternoon and dis- 0l! “f. ^-H - Red line are again
cussed the proposition to carry freight t thd’ Presa- The funda-
to Liverpool by the’ western route. The ) object is to use Canada as an
agents of this new railway claim they i”^5?e£laJZI.2r connecting link be- 
can carry and deliver freight to and ^ a?d tb™Brlll8b P.ol~
from any port in England, Scotland or ^î16. -Pacific. The Canadian
Ireland, and other European ‘countries. ,haB b<£" authorized, at
quicker and cheaper by way of Van- a,^ls o,n Parliament, to ne-
couver or Seattle via the Tehuantapec fTtvTu la and N®w Zea-
Natlonâl Transcontinental than the Jand’ f°;,,^levesJab^lishment of the line 
Calgary business men can get today a?:,d ,bas 8 lt 18 said that the
over the C.P.R .vJa Fort William. Most ^h„M",t65,r.1=ln^™nreq’;1,rl811 a?nual 
of the carrying would be by steamer ï^î>,?id? ,°n t6’06®-®00, which would be 
to Santa Cruz, Mexico,-on the Pacific Lm^J1““owsrlmperial government, 
and from there by this new railway Zea!and’ *500,000; Aus-
across the continent to Puerto on the *ra !a" *375,000, and Canada the bal- 
Atlantic boast, a distance of only 160 .vlf‘ufi.®25,?20’ ,The actual an-
tatles,,;$en by steamer to England ÎKLSii&Sfé! »W.. to stegmMflp com-

"Goode; shipped from Calgary go Via form a totiuof 3679 000 “ It t
Vancouver or Macleod, along the 'Great with the "All-Red T inê” W 
Northern to Seattle. The secret anti rS toysthe^pMsagebrtweenl^tiaHa 
success of this hew shipping route lies andGreat Britoto* 
in the fact that the Tehuantapec rail- ?hat wrold be gained threuLh 
way, which is only 160 miles long from eratloTof them £ El 
Atlantic to Pacific, rivals the Panama demonstrated ,*. Tiiwt 
and cute off the Cape Horn route and af“ m c^lda B dév?
™alL68 tbe tlme ]lm,t about 30 day8- to Vancouver, 9 days; Great Britain to 
^ Tbe Tehuantapec railway aided by New Zeàland, 25 days, as against the 
the Mexican government, has Just been present service of 7 days to Canada, 
completed by an English engineering 12 days to Vancouver and 38 days to 
firm. The roadbed was made several New Zealand.” 
years ago by the Mexicans, but there 
were defects in their construction 
which they could not remedy, and they 
called in the aid of an English firm, 
which has made the system qne of the 
best and finest on the American 
tlnepjt. The equipment is of the most 
modern deecriptldn and the gauge is 
a standard one of four feet eight Inches

“According to the Vancouver agents 
this will be the future route of freight 
transportation for British Columbia 
and Alberta, and one in which Calgary 
merchants will find they can get 
cheaper transirortotlon with quicker 
and more satisfactory arrangements.

Secretary Webster instructed the 
agents to put their proposition with all 
its details in some tangible form, so 
that he could put the whole thing be
fore the Board at their next meeting.

■ Messrs. Shallcross and Macauley are 
opening offices in the R. C. Thomas 
block, as commission agents and will 
also act as shipping agents.

$5192.06
Expenditure

1907 accounts $ 536.39
Printing and advertising .... 2239.63
Office expenses, including rent 

for whole premises, a por
tion of which is sublet...

Salaries ....................
Postage, duty and brokerage
Miscellaneous..........................
Sundries ...................................

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE
ALL-RED LINE

1249.39
631.90
111.44

37.43

:

Possibilities of Fast Service Connecting 
Britain and Antipodes via Can

ada Being Discussed
8.25

$4814.33
377.78 The dateBlance on hand

n, W. T. Wil- 
Kent and J. X$5192.06

The financial condition from Novem
ber 80th, 1908, to December 31st will 
be as follows;

1 , Income
Cash on hand . iix...........

Three months’ relit from 
sub-tenant at $90 per month . 270.00

boun-Appreciatee Work.
Mayor Hall,' in welcoming the depu

tation, stated that he was sure the 
members of .the council fully appre
ciated the great work which has been 
dorië in the past by the Tourist asso
ciation and that anything the council 
coiild do to continue thé good work 
would be done,

The following1 report of the work of 
tlie association for the past 
submitted by John Nelson, 
secretary of the Tourist association:

Gentlemen,—As the year is almost 
at an <ênd and our tenure of office 
about to close, 1 take the opportunity 
of placing, before you, in as brief a 
form- as. possible the nature of the

icou Will -recaH that it was late in 
thé spring (April 24, 1908,) before ye 
knew what sum the city council would 
be,able.to place at our disposal. Ow
ing to the unexpected and extraordin
ary -demands made upon them, the city 
fathers when they Anally struck -their 
estimates they were able to place to 
our credit only $4,000. With back ac
counts to the amount: of over $500 tq 
settle: it was at once obvious .that we 
could not, with such an inadequate 
sum continue our Affairs on the basis 

[z-npon which they were formerly con- 
The difficulties which later 
themselves compelled Us to

$ 377.73

.

$647.73
Expenses

Three months' dent, whole pre
mises, at $125 per month to
31st Dec., 1908 .........................

Salaries of stenographer and
Janitor ............ .............. ............

Advertising .................... ..
Telephone .................. :.
Light ................................... ..............
Unpaid bills snd con'gcs.....

w.e ; '-'V-■ Balance 142.73

year was 
honorary $ 375.00

45.00
50.00 exposition rates of
5.00
5.00

POWHATAN ARRIVES TO 
O J01N MACKENZIE LINE

26.00
aûiKÔ-M

New Steamer Reached William Head 
Yesterday From Hongkong— 

Many .Improvements
$ 647.73

The accounts due in connection with 
thé reception and entertainment of the 
Arctic Brotherhood amount to $127.25, 
and will, if assumed .by this associa
tion, lower the balance at December 
31st, 1908, to $15.48.

EDWIN G. SMITH, 
Hon. treasurer.

'
The steamer Powhatan bought by 

thè Mackenzie Steamship company

« sas
yesterday morning, 31 days from 
Hongkong, and after her Chinese crew 
had been disinfected, proceeded to 
Vancouver to be remodelled for ser
vice on the Prince Rupert trade. The 
Powhatan, which will be rechrlstenefi 
the Rupert City on arrival, had a 
rough passage across the Pacific, en- 

ZimPI countering a series of gales. She will
Rigged Jury With a Kedge Anchor and 1,6 equ,Ipptd wireless telegraph

Worked Disabled Schooner to apparatus by the United Wireless com- 
_ Port Without Assistance Peny, and will have passenger accom-

■ ■ modations and saloons built at a cost
The ingenuity of some Pamuilnn ^ from $12,000 to $15,000. The: steam- 

shipmasters has furnished many an fmnrev ^?°UÎ 356,’®°° aî Hongkong. The 
interesting story of contrivances used *mpr1ove™ents planned by the Mac- 
to bring their vessels- to port, not the ^enz.e Steamship Company include 
least interesting being the story of how lwfi. hf1"01,dablns to aocommodate 150 
Capt. Publioover brought the Nov* ?r8t c Passengers a dining saloon 
Scotia schooner Earl of Aberdeen to leat tbe *ame number the upperport with a kedgeanc0hor,r^n,ousîy in^'STbrtw^
rigged as a Jury rudder. The schooner passengers in the between
lost her rudder, and on October 9, when 
the schooner Alliance arrived at New 
York she reported having passed the 
schooner with rudder lost and leaking 
In 35 north afid 76 west. The salvage 
tug Rescue was sent from New York 
to search for her without success. The 
captain of the Earl of Aberdeen mean
while rigged a Jury rudder and saved 
about $6,000 to the underwriters. When 
the contrivance was manufactured by 
the captain, the schooner was rolling 
in a storm. The same gale which car-

„ MR..........  rled away- the vessel’s rudder caused
(From Saturday’s Daily) her to leak so that the crew were kept

Yesterday E. Jacobs, secretary of constantly at the pumps. He got a 
the western branch of the Canadian kedSÇ anchor weighing 350 to 400 lbs.
Mining Institute, received a marked and bolted timbers around it, the 
copy of the Montreal Gazette, ,of No- whole thing when finished weighing 
vember 25, from which the following about 800 lbs. This occupied two days 
has been taken: Fortunately the schooner had a donkey

"The secretory and the treasurer of engine, so that- he was able by means 
the Canadian Mining Institute have °* It to hoist the improvised rudder 
Just received, through Mr. Sam Mavor, over the stem and guide it to its posi- 
of Glasgow, Scotland, very handsome tion- In doing this Just about As many 
testimonials on behalf of the British Unes were required In Just about the 
and Continental guests and delegates same fashion- as were used to unship 
who participated In the recent tour of it in drydock. Captain Publicover hit 
the Canadian Mining Institute across tbe spot with his gear the very first 
Canada from ocean to ocean. The time, and the new rudder was found to 
testimonial presented to the secretary, work, like a charm. The only trouble 
Mr. H. Mortlmer-Lamb, takes the form- was that at, first It had to be operated 
of a solid silver tea and coffee service by a tackle on each side with three 
of Georgian design, tfhd Mr. J. Steven- men—“steering pulley-haul,’’ as Hud
son Brown, the treasurer," was the re, yard Kipling puts it. Captain Fubllc- 

-clplent of a very handsome silver rose over’s Ingenuity, was, however, equal to 
bowl. The pieces of plate were suite- the solution of this problem as well, 
bly Inscribed, and accompanied by the and In two days more he had the gear 
following letter from Mr. Mavor: rigged to the wheel so that one man

v ‘The British and Continental visit- could steer the vessel as well as be
ers who enjoyed the privilege of tak- fore the accident. For this service 
Ing part In the 1908 excursion of the the underwriters very properly recog- 
Canadian Mining Institute desire to nized the captain's efficiency. Captain 
express their acknowledgment of all Publicover is a native of LaHave, N. 
your kindness and courtesies

I
Council Should Assist

A. W. McCurdy stated that at the 
end of the year the funds of the asso
ciation would be practically exhausted 
and its. efforts would have to cease un
less the present council contributed 
financial aid to enable the work being 
carried on until the new council could 
decide what should be done. The 
question was, “Shall we continue the 
campaign of publicity, or shall we 
hot?" Mr. McCurdy considered that 
the work of the association should be 
Judged by the results. He had se
cured some Interesting figures front 
the city assessor’s office which would 
Indicate the rapid growth in the cjty, 
a growth which, he maintained, could 
be ascribed. In a large measure, to 
the successful publicity campaign In
stituted and carried on by the Tourist 
association.

. A reference to the records would 
show that in Ï904, a year after the 
Tourist association was instituted, the 
city’s total assessment, -for land and 
Improvements, was $17,881,980; 1905,
$18,136,154; 1906, $18,570435; 1907, $21,- 
945,080; and In 1908, $24,640,135. From 
1904 to 1906 the average yearly Increase 
in the city’s total assessment had been 
$334,155 or an increase of approximate
ly two per cent. From 1906 until 1908 
the average yearly Increase has been 
$3,035,365, or an increase of sixteen per 
cent.

To a large extent, Mr. McCurdy de
clared, this favorable showing made 
by the assessment figures can be as
cribed to the successful' publicity given 
to Victoria and Vancouver Island, and 
undoubtedly the most active publicity 
agent, not only for the city of Victoria 
alone, but also for the surrounding 
districts, has been the Tourist asso
ciation. In fact the growth In the 
City’s assessment values does not fully 
show the success of the publicity cam
paign as the Increase In the population 
and wealth of the adjoining sections 
of Oak Bay and Saanich must, In a 
very large- measure, be ascribed to this 
advertising. The members of the as
sociation believed that by this, munici
pal publicity and advertising the- city 
will benefit greatly and it the work is 
to be successfully carried .on and the 
best results obtained the city should, 
if possible, give greater financial as
sistance. Every class In the commun
ity will benefit and Victoria’s great 
advantages be adequately shown to the 
outside world.

ducted, 
presented
abandon the idea of securing proper 
assistance and we Were forced to de
cide' (between allowing the associa
tion to lapse or undetoking the work 
voluntarily for this year. This course 
was finally adopted- in the hope that 
by 1909 an adequate appropriation for 
our work would- be available and the 
city would b> placed in the position of 
taking advantage of the opportunities 
for publicity which the Alaaka-Yxlkon- 
expositlon at Seattle next year will 
afftri."..............................

INGENUITY OF NOVA
SCOTIA SHIPMASTER

con-

Work Done This Year.
These being the conditions the work 

has been prosecuted by the executive 
and a small clerical staff, and although 
in many ways unsatisfactory, good 
suits have been attained.

Ten thousand new and revised “Out
posts bt Empire” and 30,000 “Impres- 
slons” have been printed, a good pro
portion circulated at Grand- Lodge and 
fireman’s gatherings, at exhibitions In 
the Canadian middle west, but prin
cipally through the medium of reply to 
enquiries through the postofflee. These 
later were sent out as a result of ad
vertisements • to the American- middle 
west and northwest, In Canada, and 
to a limited degree in the Old Coun
try. We spent about $600 in this way. 
During the summer holidays an ef
fective campaign was carried on from 
thé Mississippi westward, In the cities 
of St. Paul, Helena, Butte, Anaconda, 
Denver. Salt Lake City, Spokane and 
Portland. In the Interior of Washing
ton and Oregon a campaign was also 
conducted In the smaller places, and 
the whole series was productive of 
mahy enquiries. Each enquirer was 
asked to send five .cents to pay for 
postage on any booklets he wished and 
in this way we kept the enquiries 
down to a bona fide basis.

Throughout Canada a similar cam
paign was waged from Winnipeg west, 
and to Toronto and Montreal news
paper* and magazines. —, 
four or five similar mediums 
ployed, all with good results. During 
the' life of the advertising from eight 
to tan letters therefrom were daily 
received -and answered.

Visitor» to the rooms during the 
summer averaged from - twelve to 
twenty per day.

Lantern slides tor lecturers, articles 
for newspapers, and' minor forms, of 
publictty'have .also been employe* and 
although the tourist trade this sum
mer was light the preparatory work 
for next year’s exhibition has been of 
a most important character.

In addition to" assisting in the en
tertainment .of lodges, etc., we . have 
been active In our efforts to secure the 
meeting here it) 1910 of the Methodist 
General Conference—one of the ^largest 
and most important conclaves to be 
held in Canada that year.

The financial statement of the Hon. 
Treasurer Indicates that notwithstand
ing our limited appropriations we have 
been enabled by the economy exercised 
throughout the year to close the sea-

seized

Sj

re- The Powhatan was formerly engag
ed in the carrying of Chinese coolies 
between Hongkong and Sallna Cruz 
under charter to the Chinese Commer
cial line (Eng Hok Tong and company) 
and has been tied up recently at Hong
kong. She was owned by the Watts 
Wglts company of Liverpool. The 
vessel is a steel screw steamer with 
spar deck, with poop, bridge and fore
castle. She is 2,636 tons register, 100 
À 1 at Lloyds, and was built at Bar
row In 1886. The dimensions are 310.S 
feet long, 38.1 feet beam and 25,2 feet 
deep. She-hae triple expansion mach
inery with four cylinders, two 18 Inch
est and others 38 and 60 Inches In 
diameter. She is not a fast vessel, 
her average being eleven and a quar
ter to eleven and three quarter knots. 
She has four cargo hatches and 747 
tons of water ballast.

ACKNOWLEDGE COURTESIES
Members of Mining Institute Excursion 

Party Forward Souvenirs

con- fFRENCH FIGHT MOORS MOANA CARRIES BIG
CARGO TO ANTIPODES

in
Paris. Dec. 4.—A telegram received 

here from Fench West Africa says 
that a detachment of French spahls 
have had a serious engagement with a 
band of Moors. The ’French lost in 
killed one lieutenant and twelve pri
vates, while the enemy suffered heavy 
losses and were routed.

Another communication received 
from the governor of Indo-Chlna says 
that the four native leaders In the plot 
discovered some weeks ago to poison 
a detachment of French troops, and 
who after a trial were condemned to 
death, were executed yesterday.

Canadian-Australian Steamer Bailed 
Last Night—Movements of Other 

LinersIn England 
were em-

The steamer Moana, of the Cana- 
dlan-Australian line, sailed from the 
outer wharf last night carrying a 
large cargo of general freight There 
was also a large complement of pas
sengers. The steamer Indravelli, of 
the Canadian-New Zealand line, is 
due from the Antipodes, having left 
Suva on November 16. She is bring
ing 1,600 tons of sugar, and will load 
a full cargo outward Including 8,000,- 
000 feet of lumber. The steamer 
Amiral Olry Is due from Havre via 
the far east. The next vessel of 
line expected is one of i the larger 
steamers of the fleet, the Corse, which 
reached Shanghai on Tuesday. The 
steamer Suverlc, of the Weir tine, left 
Yokohama on Wednesday and is due 
here on December 18, having 150 tons 
of general freight for this port. The 
Kumeric reached Manila from here on 
November 27. The Bellerophon, of 
the Blue Funnel line, passed.

/!

:

9Paying Proposition 
H. Goldie Wilson, In referring to the 

fact that just a year ago he had ap
peared before the city council on a 
similar occasion, stated that since that 
time his opinion as to the necessity 
of an active and aggressive campaign 
of municipal publicity and the great 
beheflts to be derived therefrom bad 
not changed. He was a great believer 
in advertising and as a business man, 
whose Interests are inseparably bound 
up with the progress and welfare of 
Victoria, he could, vouch , for the bene
fits which the work of the Tourist as
sociation has secured for Victoria. He 

son with a small balance. was looking to the further advance-
What Is Necessary ment, of the city and island conse-

The experience of this and previous
'•ears has demonstrated unmistakeably following the Intelligent advertising of 
that there must be continuity in our tbe Tourist association. He read 
publicity policy; that our revenues in clipping from eastern papers showing 
consequence must be on an assured how this publicity idea is taking hold

of the leading cities In. the east.and- 
how the maritime provinces are for
mulating a campaign for the better

" A Blacksmith’s Epitaph 
The following blacksmith’s epitaph 

Is to be seen in a churchyard at Ear- 
disley, Herefordshire, England. En
graved on top of the stone are all the 
Implements used in a smith’s shop:

S.
’A new steamship line from Tacoma, 

Seattle and San Francisco to Honolulu 
has been established by the Matson 
Navigation Company.
Hyades has arrived at Tacoma to load 
for the inaugural trip. The Hyades 
was formerly In the fleet operated to 
the Orient by the Boston Towboat 
Company. Operating with her were 
the steamers Pleiades and Lyra. The 
three freighters were withdrawn from 
the run more than a year ago, and 
placed In the Alaska service from the 
Sound by Schubach & Hamilton. Later 
the steamers carried lumber and the 
Lyra was finally sent to the Atlantic 
with cargo.

The Norwegian steamer Aagot, 
which has arrived at San Francisco 
from Guaymas in ballast, will come to 
Puget Sound to load lumber for Aus
tralia.

accom-
thia

The steamerMy Sledge and Hammer lie declin’d,
My Bellows have quite )os.t their Wind.
__Fire’s extinct, my , Forge decay’d,
My Vice’s in the dust all iay’d;
My Coal is spent, my Iron gone.
My Nails are drove, my Work is done; 
My Fire—dry’d Corps lies here at Rest, 
My Soul, smoak-like, Is soaring to be 

blqst.

'My

if
excursion m

■/
BOAT WITH DEAD

MAN FOUND AT SEA The United States gunboat Pinto, a 
relic of tbe civil war, is going to be re
built and placed In commission on San 
Francisco bay as a towboat The ves
sel was built la 1860 and served for a 
number of years In Alaskan waters, 
and later as a naval militia vessel at 
San Diego. She was recently pur
chased T>y Captain Lefflngwell, who 
lited her with new engines and boiler.

Here lleth the Body of Thomas Sevan, 
Of the Woodseves, in this Parish 

Blacksmith.

Whose Skill and Industry gal 
ye Custom, and Whole Good 
and upright Dealing procured him ye 
Love of his neighbors and ye Character 

of an honest Man.

Reports Having Picked Up Boat 
at Mouth of Skaena With Dead 

Japanese in the Bottom

The steamer Vadso, Capt Johnston, 
Of the Boscowltz Steamship Company, 
which returned yesterday morning

Vadso

ned him 
Nature ’

basis; and that as the work expands 
H Is Imperative that efficient service 
must be procured to direct the- general I
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Icember 8, 1908.

R CLUE 
ING KNOWLES

the Missing Man 
No Definite 

esults

Lurday’s Daily) 
no further ahead In 

r Alexander Knowles,
Bk., man who .left the 
here on November 2, 
leas going to Vancou- 
ras last seen in that 
t the Hotel Métropole 
b return to Victoria.
I facts the police have 
[tain appear to sub- _y) 
neory that the man,
Ly back to Victoria 
le boat through aect- 
i own life by leaping 
pf the gulf, 
n’s prolonged absence 
mown to the police by 
les Knowles, who ar- 
Friday from Wapella 
ession that he would 
kinder, the authorities 
Incouver police In the 
light throw some light 
man’s actions while In 
k Alexander Knowles,
[e Dominion hotel here 
ras going to Vancou- 
be back In a day or 
In ascertained that he 
r, put up at the Hotel 
lis breakfast, and then 
that he was returning 
lat was the last the 
learn of his move-

made by the Van- 
licited the fact that 
Vies had on several 
is, stayed at the Hotel 
he went to Vancou- 

e always handed the 
irge, sealed envelope, 
pd contained valuable 
:h, should anything 
was to be forwarded 
written upon the en- 
ackage Knowles re- 
n the clerk before he 
p return to Victoria

fear that he would 
lent or that something 
l him, coupled by his 
- a friend, Mr. Bligh, 
Victoria for Vancou- 
did not return Bligh 
rge of his papers and 
by the police to indi
te who was known to 
im hallucinations, had 
himself He had 
his arrival here early 

sclared „ to friends that 
flowed. Sometimes It 
Who were shadowing 
occasion he declared 

■t the bank were dog- 
s. From the fact that 
it was found lying in 
Jm of the Princess 
:h boat he would have 
•eturn to tbe city from 
police believe that the 
boat alright but that 

is the gulf he came to 
poat was subsequently

at ' wPrn ’ By Knowles

sév

is City. What Is not 
; is where thè hand 
nowles had with him 

disappeared to. He 
left Vancouver,, but It 
i board the boat, 
ppearance of Knowles 
sd to the police,: the 
lompany, of Winnipeg, 
Knowles had placed 

I in 1904, and to whom 
rections for handling 
1 he die, was written 
rer Is expected to a 
may throw some light 
g man’s- business re- 
: is not expected that 
mystery of his disap- 
i furnished. - . 
s. the brother of: the 
still In the city and is 
ort to ascertain some 

the fate of his 
igh, who has been a 
er Knowles for sever- 
e to Vancouver in. the 
f some more definite 
He movements of the 
ty on November 3.

lairy Industry 
U—The dairy industry 
i a most flourishing 
lost important feature 
hat the average price 
hich creamery butter 
ited this season is

BRARY SALE
Imherst’s Fine Co 11 sc- 
ng Disposed of at
notion

—The disposal of the 
it Lord Amherst, of 
the greatest book 

times, began to Lon- 
d bibliographers and 
11 parts of the world.

collection 
during the, past half 

it cost In money and 
being sold in consq- 
eavy financial losses 
Amherst through an 
t away with a trust 
Lord Amherst was 
ixtent of $1,260,000. 
tale yesterday fifteen 
re disposed of, sup- 
lorgan, but numerous 
till left, and the bld- 
pirited. The celebrat- 

sold to a’London 
1, while the “Apoca- 

an original block 
r countries, brought 
ne volume was auc- 
srford sale to 1887 and

"s copy of the Cam- 
ight $6,000. A total 
I was realized today 

160 lots.

Bt was

was

p at Fernie
fee. 3.—Another hOld- 
a to the police last 
fewery. Two men were 
he and were accosted 
bo ordered them to 
knds, which they de- 
made their escape In 
tie of shots were fired 
injured.

ly Violence 
3.—Murder or sul- 

Bdicated by the partly 
of a Japanese, not 

»nd floating to Cold 
loon.
sh, the neck Indien tes 
from a knife,r while 
th are missing, tbe 
cs of violence, . !■'
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OPPORTUNITIES IN 
INNER HARBOR

quarter to length, and 
weighs about 18 ■ tone. It will be. 
brought . to Nanaimo on scows, where 
It will be laid. The cable will be of 
great convenience to Island settlers 
when1 completed. It Is the intention of 
the Dominion government to link up all 
the islands by téléphona and the ar
rival of the cable may be taken to 
mean the Intention will be carried out 

William Jack, one of the oldest pio
neers
Bay. died last night aged 
was a native of Scotland 
a resident of Vancouver island for up- 

settling on the 
■QPmipiPMHIl lately worked 
twenty-seven years’ ago. Previous to 
that time he resided for several years 
at Wellington. He Is survived by » 
Wife and four children. -

NOmile and aFISHERMEN LOST 
IN WILD ST8HM

company, left-last night with further 
gear and divers. Capt. J. W. Troup, 
who returned from Seattle yesterday, 
and T. G. Mitchell, Lloyd’s surveyor, 
were passengers on the Salvor: Chief 
Engineer Macgowàn of the C.P.R.’ was 
at Vancouver. The injuries to the 
Charmer will be temporarily patched 
by the salvage crew and the steamer 
will be brought to Eaqulmalt most 
probably today. It Is not expected 
that much difficulty will be encount- 

floattng her.
The bulkhead 

Charmer Is such
unslnkable. With her forehold, where 
the damage le located, full of water 
dt would be possible for her" to make 
the voyage. She came from Puget 
Sound after an accident in 1892 in 
that condition, with her port side 
smashed in to her amidships.

The Charmer, which was formerly 
the Premier, has had an eventful 
career since she was built by the 
Union Iron Works of San Francisco 
in 1887, for a connecting link between 
the C.P.R. terminus at Vancouver and 
the United States. Many shipmasters 
have had command of her, her first 
commander being Capt. Frank White, 
then Capt John O’Brien, and then 
Capt. Gllboy. It was while Capt Qil- 
boy had command In 1892 that the 
steamer Willamette cut Into the port 
side and killed four men and Injured 
twenty. T. G. Mitchell, Lloyd’s sur
veyor who went to the assistance of 
the Charmer on the Salvor, Was chief 
engineer and he was pressed "against 
the bulkhead When the steamer Wil
lamette’s stem drove through his room 
and narrowly escaped.

It was in the early morning when" 
the Charmer was off Marrowstône 
point that the Willamette cut Into 
the port side, just forward of the 
pilot house and crashed through into 
the smoking room and cabin, knocking 
the pilot house out of position and In
stantly killing John Rankin, of Se
attle, and Frank Ç, Wynkoop and 
Johannes Mow of Tacoma, and William 
F. Richardson afterward died of his 
injuries, while twenty were Injured.
The Charmer was cut down to the 
water and the collier's bow-was kept 
pressed against her until she was 
pushed over to Bush point where she 
was beached In 24 feet of water, the 
passengers being transferred to the 
Willamette. ’

While thé Charmer was lying par
tially submerged, many attorneys pre
pared libels. Capt. John Irving and 
others went quietly from Victoria , 
raised the steamer and brought her to 
this port, and never since has she been 
In United States waters.- On one oc
casion a plot to seize the vessel— 
this was many years ago—was report
ed to have been frustrated. A number 
of men who-took passage were to have 
seized the vessel In the Gulf and 
taken her to the Sound. According 
to the story the men were known and 
notified that the crew were armed v0 
and prepared for any move of this 
kind.

In October of last year the Charmer 
was in collision with the steamer Tar
tar in the Gulf. of Georgia off the 
Sandheads, the Tartar being on the 
way out from Vancouver on her last 
trip to the far east, she being broken 
up since by her purchaser, J. Klshl- 
moto of Osaka. The Charmer had 
her stem smashed, and resumed the 
Victoria-Vancouver run after being re
paired at the British Columbia Marine CAR. Earn)Age
yaThe Bermuda is a large tug owned jJSMfc Dec *-Traffic earning, 
by Capt Blssett and associates of, jXX.P"m °187 nfli?1®

"Vancouver, and is engaged In towlngTI*0Ten*er 86 increased by $57,000, 
coal scows to Vancouver - from the 
Vancouver Island coàl minés for Mar- 
pole, Macdonald St Co. ,

CHARMER’S HULL 
IS KIPPED OPEN VICTORIA S QUALITY STORE\

Before Buying/t \
of Nanaimo end district and 
the Jack coal mine at Na

own- 
anooee 

69. Deceased 
and has been groceriesWater Area Available Com

pares Favorably With That 
of Many British Ports

Little Vessels Broken Up on 
Rugged Rocks of Coast of. 

Newfoundland

Result of Collision With Scow, 
at Vancouver Harbor 

Entrance

Bufferedered in
arrangement of the 
thatSihe is almost wards of forty years; 

coal lands which he V

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.WHAT BRISTOL HAS DONESEVENTEEN ARE DROWNEDTHE STEAMER BEACHED China’s Policy.

Pekin, Dec. 3.—An imperial edict 
issued today pledges the throne tv 
continue the "policy Inaugurated by the 
Emperor Kuang Hsu, and especially 
the programme which provides for the 
granting of a constitution for the. em
pire at the end of nine years.

United States Tariff Inquiry,
Washington, Dec. 2.—The House 

committee on ways and means today 
decided to continue -the tariff hearing» 
until December 19. Chairman Payne 
waa authorized to offer a resolution in 
the House- when congress convenes on 
Monday which will fftvé the committee 
authority to subpoena witnesses for 
these supplementary hearings. It has 
been the desire of the committee to get 
certain people to come before it- and 
give any information that they may 
have which would- bé at vaine In fram
ing a new tariff law. It "has also been 
found that the testimony obtained at 
thé hearings- during thé past few 
weeks has not been altogether satis
factory.

a

Victoria’s Advantages Superior 
to Many Where Fort Works 

Are Established

COPA8 & YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

Passengers Brought Over Last 
Night By the Princess 

Victoria

Gale and Blizzard Sweep the 
Coasts of Island for Forty- 

Eight Hours

s: - t.
i ■ P. O. Box 48.

tFrom Friday’s Dally!
With an area of. water no greater 

than that contemplated to the scheme 
advanced for the Improvement'of the 
topèr harbor many British ports have 
established big harbor works. The 
opportunities of the toner harbor and 
the possibilities of improvement offer 
» far less difficult work than that car
ried out at many places. As stated 
yesterday the Sorby scheme proposed 
the temporary damming of the inner 
harbor and the dredging of 107 acres 
to a depth of 30 feet at low water, 
enclosing the waste material behind a 
retaining wall and reclaiming 104 
acres In the indentures of the harbor 
front, the establishment of quays, 
dry dock -and coal bunkers and the 
equipment of the quays with ware
houses. cranes and other cargo 
handling facilities, such as are re
quired at modem ports.

The work done at Bristol, where the 
new harbor works were opened to 
July, the occasion being marked by a 
Royal visit to Bristol, the area utilized 
to the barber works was not greater, 
If as large, as that of the toner harbor 
of Victoria. Bristol was once one of 
the greatest ports of the west of Eng
land, her trade being largely linked 
with the Americas, yet competitor 
after competitor outstripped her to 
the commercial race. Then the peo
ple of Bristol. saw the urgency—as 
those of Victoria will do when the 
same circumstances are experienced. 
to force It—Of the consideration of 
harbor Improvement. They had en
terprise, and spent £2,600,000 in im
provement. This secured at the mouth 
of the Avon a magnificent sheet of 
water 30 acres to extent, with an en
trance lock 876 feet by 100 feet; and 
a depth over sill of 46 feet. The basin, 
which is -entered - - from the - lock, is 
1,120 feet, so- that the largest liner at 
present afloat can swing .with ease. 
Two fine transit sheds are provided, 
each 600 feet long, and two storeys to 
helgbtt one . the flat roofs will be 
electric travelling cranes. The wharf 
where these sheds are placed possesses 
an underground grain conveying plant 
communicating with a granary of 
50,000 quarters capacity. On the south 
wharf is a stogie floor export shed, 
alsoJ600 feet là' length, where electric.

fW tmtirS;

length of wharfage Is 3,780 feet. This 
is éxoUtirivé Of the passenger wharf
age provided bÿ-, the entrance piers 
which ‘ stretch out into the Severn.’ At 
the southeast corner of" the new dock 
ie a wide channel communicating with 
the older Avonmouth dock. For „a 
length of 600 feet 'this connection has 
a width of 350 feet, which will permit 
of steamers being berthed on each 
side, while there yet remains space for 
vessels to pass to and fro. Nowadays 
no floating harbor is complete without 
adequate dry dock accommodation, 
and -at the Royal Edward dock, ad
joining the entrance, is" a graving 
dock 860 feet on the blocks.

The now dock brings Bristol's total 
provision ter vessels up to 146 «acres, 
against -the 160 acres of Newport,— 
that recommended for the Inner har
bor of Victoria In the Sorby scheme 
Is 107 acres,—the 144% acres of the 
Bute docks, anfl the 124% acres which 
Swansea will possess when her new 
dock Is completed next year.

Many of- the. ports .largely used by 
shipping to England have had ho con
tend with great difficulties. As Buskin 
said, some of the rivers of the north of 
England have had. to be. "educated.” 
The Titoe was one of these, and the 
decision has just bee» reached by the 
Tyne Improvement commissioners to 
proceed • further with the “education” 
of the gréât waterway entrusted to 
their charge. This work illustrates the
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(From Friday’s Daily) 
Vancouver, Deo. 3.—With a grinding 

crash and jar that threw some people 
off their feet, set others on the edge of 
a panic for an Instant and generally 
caused commotion among her passen- 
gere, the C. P. R. steamer Charmer, 
Capt. Hunter, outward bound for Vic
toria, shortly after 1 o’clock this after
noon, collided just off Brockton Point 
with a scow loaded with coal, which 
was being towed in through the Nar
rows by the tug Bermuda.

The accident occurred almost at the 
identical spot where the C. P. R- filer 
Prinpess Victoria ran down the tug 
Chebalis early to July, 1906, with the 
resultant loss of eight lives. Fears of 
a similar catastrophe were raised on 
the instant in the minds of those of the 
Charmer’s passengers who were not on 
deck and could only guess at the cause 
of the jolt which shivered" the big 
steamer. For a moment something 
akin to consternation was depicted on 
the caces of many of the passengers, 
but as sooto. as-Word, of what had ac
tually happened was pSétod from 
mouth to mouth, all dh boârd tvye re
assured. It was then somewhat "diffi
cult to prevent the pedple crowding on 
the forward upper deck to witness 
manoeuvring of the steâmér as she 
was headed for shore on the north "side 
of the Narrows’.

The Charmer collided with 
ner of the heavily laden scow, and be
fore the steamer.1 tot e hereelf away, the 
sharp corner pf ■ the scow had ripped a 
hole twentyfeeVlong.in the hull of the 
boat. This enormous-• opening was 
made on the Charmer’s starboard side, 
just abaft the forward bulkhead, and 

" the water Immediately 
gigantic stream, gradually 
iFehold of the steamer and

% Nfd., Dec. 3.—Seventeen 
iriehed to, a storm which 
Newfoundland coast for 48

John 
ns pe 

ashed the
■hwjrSSH." m

In all, ten fishing vessels have gone 
ashore, most of them breaking into 
fragments on the rocks. The victims 
of the gale were members of the crews 
of three of these craft. ■= «

The fishermen were all residents of 
Newfoundland fishing villages. The 
storm began on Tuesday evening and 
developed Into a bllzaard. A north
erly gale caught many small schoon
ers end sloops off the coast, and to 
scudding for harbor before the bleat 
many of the crews, lost their bearings 
in the thick snowstorm. -

perso Northern Interior of B. C.
;

.
MlnT« and proapeotors going Into Telkua, Omenlca or tnglneca Camp» 

will find m full «took of mining tool», camp outfit» and provision» at my 
gantral «tore at Htrej^n, whioh li the head of navigation on th> Skeen» 
River and hc«dgq«rtert for outfitt ing for above point*.

£

i
R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. Cr x

vj Poteen by Mail
San Francisco, Dec. 3.—HChry Boise, 

a salesman employed by an electric 
company, died in bis room today under 
circumstances Indicating that he- was 
the victim, of poison. It has -been as
certained that poison was contained to 
a letter mailed at San Jose, and re
ceived by Boise yesterday. Whether 
he took the poison with suicidal In
tent or whether the deadly drug was 
concealed to apparently harmless 

which be ate has not been de-

WHEAT FOR MEXICO

C. P. R. Freight Agent Confident That 
Grain Can Be Sent Out By 

Way Of Pacific Coast HELPLESS
||3WEEjtS

m
Of Calgary, Dec. 3.—Assistant General 

Freight Agent Halstead has this to say 
regarding the grain situation to 
Mexico: , ■ _

“We are very desirous that Alberta 
grain dealers and shippers should 
find possible markets, and at present 
Mexico promises to be extensive im
porter of wheat.

‘The C.P.B. Is prepared to set a 
very reasonable rate, on grain shipped 
to that country. We have éonnec- 
tlons with Mexican ports by steam
ship llnès on the Pacific coast, and can 

i operate as to give a rate which 
ould be well worth while. ;
“On the other hand, should toe duty 

be removed from flour, or sufficiently 
reduced, western Canadien miners 
can easily compete to . the Mexican 
flour markets. I am following toe sit
uation closely, and expect to be able 
to furnish further Information about 
the Mexican flour market shortly. We 
are particularly anxious that the mil
lers of Alberta should co-operate with 
us to this matter.”

Taylor) 
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Pibe Bluff, Ark., Dec. 8»—More than 
one hundred yards of toe neck of land 
opposite Pine Bluff, known as Body’s 
point, Including a four-room residence, 
has disappeared, and toe river, which 
Is now sweeping past the city to" a 
wider channel, is pressing with less 
force on thé endangered banks. There 
has been practically no other change 
to the flood situation.." Beginning to
day. a rapid toll to the Tiver Is eoo- 
pected. The court, bouse annex and 
Hotel Jefferson, which wars yesterday 
regarded to ’be to danger of collapse, 
are Intact today. Général orders have 
been Issued to officers to permit no 
dynamiting, but It was impossible top 
these officers to cfo/sa the river last 
night The identity, Of last night’* 
dynamitera has not ’been discovered.

one por-
.. \ yz ii'■tyS

t/tot* \

,■ * "

i s')*4 \04through it 
red to a 

filling the fo 
putting tier down by toe head so that 
the upper part of her propeller became 
visible.

Capt Hunter took in the situation 
at a gl%nce, and lost no time in head
ing the Charmer for the sandy flat on 
the northern side of the Narrows, just 
east of the most easterly beacon 
marking the edge of the northern side 
of the channel. -,

When the passengers saw that they 
were perfectly safe, thpy found time to 
look around for the ’Bermqdk ami her 
scow, but they were by then vanishing 
to the distance In; - the direction of 
Coal Harbor, it having been easily ap
parent to the toaster of the tug that 
there was no need for him to waste 
time standing by the steamer.

According to the statements of pas
sengers. who were put ashore by the 
steamer Joan, which was despatched 
from the C. P. R. wharf to the strand
ed steamer as soon as toe accident was 
observed, the Charmer was attempting 
te make her way out through the Nar
rows and was hugging the southern 
shore when the Bermuda, with her 
scow lashed on her starboard side, was 
seen coming in. Apparently there was 
plenty of room for the two vessels, and 
there was no thought of danger on the 
Charmer till it was seen that the tug 
suddenly narrowed the distance. It is 
believed that she was caught by the 
tide and borne down on the steamer 
before any steps could be taken to pre
vent the collision.

Immediately after toe accident the 
tug Bermuda dropped the scow, cast
ing her free, and making as though 
to stand by the Charmer. In a mo
ment, however, the tug put about after 
the scow, and picking it up on her 

side brought It into Coal Har-
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SEDITION E INDIA »

Literature of Rabid.-P’hsrsotsr Import
ed -From, -Krahe.entoto.to» 

Country
3

CVENEZUELAN OUTBADE

Arbitrary Qewure of British Steamer 
*n«l Imprisonment of Peeaen- 

gers and Crew '

10- ' to:,Axl ft
ilahabad, India, Dec. *—to spite of 
the precautions taken by the Gov

ernment, a large amount of seditious 
literature still continues to reach.In
dia from abroad. a-M comes mainly 

... - _ „ „ . from France, and - .prohibited newe-
' P*»”81 pemphtete, leaflets, etc., are 

J sent via P«to to toe French aettle-
ment, whence they are secretly dls- 

ayim f^ragBim Voné^eUu tributed In British India. The post-’ 
33x10 steamer was seized some ten M.nnni intprcAnt narcels which

weeks ago by the Venerohif^i. Cnttho^l-. nrdiniOTnoet and theties off Marrarata, an island to the "e eent by ordinary post, ana tne 
Caribbean sea, belonging to Vene- agents “ th^
zueia, and the crew and passengers h° risks, ft would, seem that some 
ware detained as prisoners. ... arrangements *o . .

Captain Jewett today said that dn French authorities; by- which these 
November 26 the Venezuelan govern- aupplles. jnlght be cut-off. ^ •
ment séht toe passengers and crew In Calcutta a case, c<*talnlflg_ plc- 
home by steamboat via Colon, but. that tures Imported from Germany by a 
it kept the Lady Kensington, it is native firm, has bepn opened by toe 
now reported that toe steamer has Customs House officers, and they 
been deliberately sunk by the Vene- found copies of a picture which they 
zueian officials at Margarata. An to- thought they could not let go uncltal- 
qulry Into the Whole occurrence 1= be- lenged. They sent a copy to toe col- 
tog conducted here, and toe statement lector of customs, who sent It to the 
of Capt. Jewett has been taken down commissioner of police. The latter 
by the local administration. " ordered toe pictures to be repacked,

No cause tor the confiscation of and sent back to the shippers, as they
conveyed seditious Ideas, and were un- 

of b*r bassengers and crew 8t tor circulation In India. The plo- 
hae been assigned. tures represent “Matrl Murtl” (toe In

carnate Motherland),"In the midst of 
a halo of clouds. Below, In a pond, a boy is bleeding from many wounds, 
and surrounded by psd-turbanned po
licemen. The' boy. With folded hands 
and eyés uPtùrn 
Deity.
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allTHE LARGEST AFLOAT
* ' ------- ~»L X ' T. •

New Atlantic .Leviathans Will Eclipse 
the Lusitan^i and- Màure- r WIKI îlllïis - er

London, Dec. 8.—The largest At
lantic leviathans, the Lusitania and 
the Mauretania, are to enjoy, It ap
pears, only a transitory fame as the 
largest vessels afloat. The Clyde and 
the Tyne, from which the giant Cun- 
arders were launched, must at no 
distant date surrender the honors to 
the Lagan. Messrs Harland and 
Wolff are hurrying forward the num
erous alterations and additions to their 
yard which of necessity had to precede 
the building of -the mammoth White 
Star liners Olympic and Titanic. The 
famous Belfast firm have for many 
years enjoyed a reputation as pioneers 
both to thé building of great ocean
going ships and to the -equipment and 
resources of their splendid yard. Their 
policy has been of the most progres
sive nature to both, these respects, and 
the developments which are soon to be 
recorded, although probably undreamt 
of even a decade ago, are oply to 
keeping with their best traditions. The 

. exact proportions of thé new White 
Star litters have not yet been divulged, 
but their gross tonnage will approxi
mate 45,006 tons, with a displacement 
of 60,000 tons, as against the 17,000 
tons gross of the Oceanic and the 32- 
600 tons of toe Lusitania. The cost 
of the new liners has been estimated 
to exceed by $260,000 that of the great 
Cunarders. The improvements to toe 
yard Include the erection of an enor
mous double gantry over the two new 
slips on which to* keels are to be laid, 
the erection of a floating crane of-sky
scraper dimensions, and the Introduc
tion of the most modern hydraulic and 
pneumatic plant, electrically driven. 
More than 12,000 men will be employ-
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“For three long month* I was not «Me ta attend to my 
; end for three weeks thé 

I was unable to feed myself. I had to be M os ans feeds a baby, 
because' 1 could not hold ladte, fork, spoon or cup.” So says Miss 
Violet McSorley, of 75, Core Street, Soult Ste. Marie, In tailing how 
Zam-Buk cured her ol eczema. She odds: “Hands, wrists and arms up 
to the elbows were covered with eczema. The itching and the soreness were 
nigh unbearable.- As the disease developed, the skin actually peeled off 
leaving ■ raw sores. The palms, fingers, backs of my hands and wrists 
were aU in this shocking state, and 1 was forced to si* in scony 

the while.”
“ The raw sores were soon in a foul condition, and my finger nails, all 

except two! fell off. During toe different stages of *ny trouble, I sought 
the advice of three different doctors and received treatment, bat although 
getting slight relief at first there was no cure. Amputation was at one 
time thought necessary but toe timely introduction of Zam-Buk prevented 
this fearful ending." .

“Zam-bnk was recommended by a friend and we bought a supply. 
The first few applications gave me a little ease, but it was not until I had 
continued with it for some time that I felt a decided improvement. 
After that my cure went on quickly. Zam-Buk did what everything 
else had failed to do. Now my bands and arms are quite freed from the 
terrible eczema."

Are you suffering from skin disease ? If so, take Miss MoSoriey’s 
advice ana^ry Zam-Buk.

FREE TRIAL BOX
Bend this coupon and 

slo. stamp to Zam-Buk 
Oo, Toronto, and a 
dainty trial box of 
Zam-Buk wifiba mail
ed you.

be made with toe on my hands was so had that»
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On board the Charmer but one man, 
Thomas Scott, a watchman, was in
jured, and he received only a slight 
cut on one of his hands.

In the dining saloon of the steamer 
the accident caused a rude Interrup
tion to the meal which many passen
gers had paid for In advance and were 
quietly enjoying. The crash caused 
everybody to sit up, but there Was no 
rush for the companion stairs, and it 
was not till one of toe officers appear
ed and asked the diners to get up on 
deck that any move *as made.

In the social ball one woman gave 
way to her excitement and swooned. 
She was quickly brought around by 

- friends, who administered cold water 
and smelling salts to generous quan
tities.

As the tide was high when the 
Charmer was beached she was placed 
In a good position on the sand, and 
no difficulty will be experienced in 
pulling hey off when temporary repairs 
have been made to the gaping hole in 
her starboard side. Within half an 
hour of the accident telegrams had 
been dispatched to. Victoria and the 
Salvor and Jolliffe will arrive tonight

The passengers of the Charmer, all 
of whom were brought ashore by the 
steamer Joan, given great praise to 
Capt, Hunter, his officers and crew. 
It is declared that every member of 
the crew acted with the greatest 
coolness, even In the first anxious 
minuté or two.

The Charmer’s passengers will to 
night be conveyed to Victoria on toe 
Princess Victoria on her way to Se
attle.

The Bermuda suffered more damage 
than was at first supposed. The whole 
of her starboard rail from bow to 
nearly amidships was torn out. and 
she has a dent on her port bow.

That the smash occurred through 
one of the steamers changing her 
course is the most accepted theory, 
though no official statements will be 
given out by either. Both steamers 
are said to have signalled that they 
would direct their course to port.

Engineer Killed
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—A collision between 

a light' engine and the local passenger 
train from Pembroke, two miles east 
of Pembroke, this morntog resulted in 
the death of Engineer Rowe, of Ot
tawa, and the Injury of Fireman 
Crawford, of Ottawa. None of toe pas
sengers were Injured. „

n

>oy, with folded hi 
ed, is appealing to the manner to which, ports which have 

not the natural advantages of Victoria 
have made then». The Tyne is, like DA

THE AGRARIAN ÛUESTIDN many another, essentially - » "made" 
river. Its navigable channel is almost 
wholly an artificial one. Well-founded 
tradition says that at low tide people 
at on* time could wade across toe 
stream- at -its mouth. Within living 
memory toe depth of water on toe bar 
was no more than 6% feet at low wa
ter; and above the High Level bridge 
toe depth varied from 2 feet to 7 feet 
at low water so late as toe sixties. 
Today all that is changed. The first 
dredging boat km the river, which 
made her appearance to March, 1832, 
with her hand-worked 
capable of raising daily about 36 tons 
of gravel and sand which had to be 
unloaded on the nearest ballast hill, 
has been superseded long years ago 
by some of the most powerful 
dredgers to the world The deepening 
of the river has been carried out to 
ordered sequence, and toe work has 
progressed from stage to stage almost 
without Interruption. The1 latest im
provement, sanctioned on - Thursday 
last. Is toe deepening of toe river 
channel from toe Northumberland 
dock entrance to Newcastle swing 
bridge from 20 feet (as at present) to 
26 feet at low water ordinary spring 
tides, and from Newcastle swing 
bridge to Deryrenthaugh from 18 feet 
(as at present) to toe same depth- 
26 feet The work wffltake years to 
complete, and toe engineers estimate 
of cost is £241480. Nor does Aider- 
man Richardson, who presented the 
adopted '--Recommendation to hie col
leagues on the commission, think that 
the Improvements will end there. 
Most likely not Vessels.are growing 
year by year larger, and they ->m 
become larger still M port facilities 
keep pace with them.

By Jam 
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Russian Duma Starts Session With 
Talk of Lane) Reforma

St Petersburg,. Dec. 8.—The Duma 
has begun the serious work ot the new 
session by. making a, start with the 
discussion of the Agrarian question,- 

Important and to- 
occupy the 

representatives of a

London Merchant Dead
London, Ont,. Dec. 3.—William Traf- 

ford, one of London's best known busi
ness men, Is dead as a result of an ac
cident last July. He was 68 years old 
and had been engaged to the furniture 
business for ever a quarter of a cen
tury.

Zsm-Buk cure» eczema, ulcers, piles, ted leg, ringworm, 
festering sores, cuts, bruises, burns, stiffness, poisoned wounds 
of all kinds, pimples, face and lip sores, bed ernes, diseased 
ankles, end all itching, irritation, and inflammation. Of all 
druggists and stores, 60 cents, a boa, or from Zam-Bnk Oo, 
Toronto, for same price Refuse all cheap and worthless 
substitutes of the‘just as good I typa
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probably the most Import 
tricate subject which can 
attention of the represen: 
gréât agricultural country like Rus
sia. The debate, whioh in, all pro
bability wRV last several weeks, for 
no. fewer than 213 mmbers of the 
Duma have notified their Intention of 
speaking, hinges üpfàn the temporary 
law promulgated to 1806, whereby 
cummunal tenure of land among toe 
peasantry Is to be gradually super
seded by individual peasant proprie
torship a* the option ot toe members 
of the village communes.

The temporary law to question, 
which simply gives thé peasantry a 
right to leave the commune and set 
up farming on their own account, IS 
on Its trial, and the Duma has to ap
prove, ' amend, or reject it. Many 
members of the Duma regard* one sto
gie agrarian law tor toe great variety 
of conditions of the vast Russian em
pire as an absurdity, others 
that the degradation and Impoverish
ment of the peasantry «re to he re
medied by the abolition of the govern
ment monopoly of the sale of spirit
uous liquor,, which has only increased 
the consumption of vodka to toe extent 
of 213,000,600 roubles additional re
venue to the course of four years 
while there is also an opinion tha 
more rational management of migra
tion on to government lands would be 

. better than abolishing toe commune. 
The Constitutional Democrats in tits 
Duma appear to be against the dis
solution of toe commune aS proposed. 
It remains to be .seen what attitude 
will be assumed by the peasant 
ber* and the clergy

Peasants have come here, from the 
most distant parts of the Empire to 
watch the proceedings.,

Fire in EdmOntpn • ] ;
Edmonton, Deb. The ' Edmonton

ed.
From Drinking te Shooting. 

Kenora, Ont., Dec. 8.—Four men 
were wounded last night In a shooting 
affair which took place at Bryden, 
Ont. A party of men were drinking 
to a house on toe outskirts of toe 
town when tone of toe party, Joseph 
Mil ray, suddenly jumped up and fired 
five shots from an Automatic revolver.

__Wour «bets took effect. The wounded
The Pacific Coast Steamship com- are Richard Denna. ot London. Eng- 

pany was again run at a loss last land, shot to toe abdomen, will die; 
year. The financial statement Just Daniel Fay, shot to the neck and right 
issued for the financial year of 1908 side; C. A Stanton, Shot to knee, and 
of the company shows that toe earn- Win. Sharpe, to toe thigh. Mllray was 
togs were $173,101 less than the oper- arrested and brought to Kenora. He 

' atlng expenses of the company. The will be tried on Saturday, 
earnings of the line totalled $3,698.389, 
while the expenses amounted to 
$3,866,490. Thé year previous there 
was a small margin of profit. The 
earnings of that year were $8,872,880 
and toe expenses $8,717,948. There 
was a profit of $164,912. The year 
prior to that the profits amounted to 
$408,476. The earnings of that year 
were $3,614,169, and toe 
$3,205,694.

The Pacific CoasL Steamship 
pany is one of thé concerns- operated 
by the Pacific Coast company which 
has also a couple of railway lines, 
coal, lumber and grain businesses.
The gross receipts of the whole con
cern last year, up to June, 1908, 
amounted to $7,273,958, with running 
expenses amounting to $6,220,626, 
showing a profit Of $1,052,882. This is 
lower than the net result of toe pre
vious year when the profits were 
$1.419,879. The steamship company 
was the only branch of the business 
to which a deficit Is shown.

PACIFIC COAST STEAMERS 
OPERATED AT LOSS apparatusV

am-BukCompany’s Expenses Lost Year Were 
Greater Than Earning* of the 

Vessels
- A

I Date,
Witness

son.

Discovered AtJUST RECEIVEDGrand- Trunk Receipts.
Montreal Dec. 8.—Grand Trunk 

railway traffic earnings.for toe period 
ending November 30 decreased by 
$161,469, toe totals being respectively 
$1,012,981 for 1908, and $1,164,440 for 
1967.
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DEADLY DYNAMITE Music Carrierscom- Call or write us and we will 
show you the machine working— 
that does the trick, or send you 
particulars.

Dark winter nights made light

- Chinamen Killed at Dunoane—Télé
phona Cable For Island Con

nection Arrives

Nanaimo, Dec. 3.—While thawing 
dynamite in a frying pan at Dui 
yesterday two Chinamen were killed and 
a third seriously wounded by the'pow
der exploding. The two men were put 
up In i terrible manner, portions ot the 
bOdiea belng scattered to all direction», 
and the Chinaman who escaped death 
was so badly wounded that hie chances 
of recovery are said to be very slight 
Be was taken to the Chemalnus hc rpl- 
tal for treatment

I AT SPECIAL SAMOA» PXXOBS
ACCIDENT RECALLS

FORMER MISHAPS Milan, Dec. I.—Professor Pieraccl, 
the celebrated Italian physicist of the 
University of Pisa, announces that he 
has invented a hew species of paper 
which is destined to revolutionize the 
present system of lighting, besides 
having numerous practical uses in 
electrical «development owing to Its 
remarkable conductive powers.

The professor’s Invention Is Shortly 
to be placed on thé market to a form 
which Is intended to supersede the 
mantle hitherto In use to toe Incan- less perishable and much more power-® now Pcl^wm^NoLstoe'rally^'er"' b“ideS b*‘nS

Call early for choice.out
ncan Hayward & DodsfcV By Jan 

Date,
Steamer Charmer Will Be Repaired at 

Esquimdlt—Salvor Leaves

The steamer Charmer will probably 
be brought to Esquimau tonight for 
repairs. The salvage tug William Jol
liffe which is equipped with a large 
duplex pump and also carries a big 
Gwynne salvage pump left yesterday 

« afternoon, and toe salvage steamer 
Salvor, also of the B. C. Salvage

mem-. Sanitary Plumbing, Hot Water, 
Steam and 6a* Fitting*.

Fort Street, Corner Blanchard,
TIOTOHXA, B. a

Phone 1864.
FLETCHER BROS.
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1231 Government Street
theElection Protest

Valleÿfield, Deo. 3.—The election of 
J. P. Brown, Liberal. In Chateauguay, 
,has been protested.

-
it The hew paper will also be on sale 

for cartoon and photographic pur
poses arid for 
bacteriological

use to filtering and to 
research. Port

■ai



ADDITIONAL GRANT tO 
LOCAL SCHOOL BOARD

a

Black
WatchProvincial Department Consid

ering Application- for Fur
ther Financial Aid

As a result of representations made 
to the provincial department of edu-1 
cation the school board has succeeded 
in securing a grant for one teacher on 
the: city staff and the status tot other 
teachers is now being considered, and 
if It is found that under the School 
act the department should give grants 
for them the school board will be re
cipients of further financial aid from 
the province.

Under the School act the govern
ment makes a grant for each properly 
certificated teacher. Recently Super
intendant Paul, took this matter up 
with the department of education, 
there being several teachers on the 
public school staff for whom no grant 
was being made, and while under the 
provisions of the School act the de
partment was not strictly bound to 
make a grant, yet the circumstances, 
in one case at least, were such that 
the department willingly agreed to 
contribute while the case of teachers 
of special subjects, such as music, 
domestic science, drawing, physical 
Instruction, while they do not come 
within the provisions of the act as 
now worded and grants in such cases 
were not contemplated when the act 
was passed, yet the board’s request 
will be considered by the department

The school board will alsd apply to 
the department for a grant towards 
the salary of Superintendent Paul on 
the grounds that while he is giving at
tention to other duties, he is respon
sible to the council of instruction as 
superintendent of City educational 
matters in the public schools.

The grant Just made by the depart
ment to the school board of $536.66 
was given In the case of an assistant 
teacher at the High School, who, while 
she is not possessed of an academic 
certificate as all High School teachers 
are supposed to possess, yet has been 
engaged for some time and the school 
board pointed out that as the depart
ment had allowed her to continue 
teaching it had waived the necessity 
of her. possessing such a certificate, 
and should accordingly pay the grant. 
This suggestion of the board has now 
been concurred in by the department, 
the request of the school board being 
received with every consideration.

The big black plug.
2266

RAW FURS
Highest prices paid- for all B. C. and 

Write for our price 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT * SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

Alaskan furs.
.

TfieSprottShaiff-
SVSINCSS

VANVOUVER, B. C. fJ7
838 NASilWOS ST. ,W.

onrni a choice or two to 
EOXTH yORTXOVB

To every grauuate. ùtùueni» always la 
Greet Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, aurt Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machinée), and 
languages,.taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. 8PROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A SC RIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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TO VISIT THE ANTIPODES
P <*11Southern Mining Man Seeks Informa

tion Regarding Dredging

(From Friday's Daily)
Mr. p. A. McDonald, a mining man 

of long experience and who with 
others to interested in large gold 
dredging operations near Denver, Col
orado, oame up from San Francisco 
yesterday, and is awaiting the arrival 
of the S3. Moana today from Vancou
ver en route for Australia and New 
Zealand. He intends visiting both 
these countries with the view of mak
ing a careful and exhaustive study of 
the methods which are followed in 
dredging river beds for their gold de
posits, as: he is Of the opinion that 
these methods are far in advance of 
those which are in vogue in any part 
of this continent. And he confidently 
anticipates collecting much valuable 
Information, which *111 be of material 
use to him in the development of this 
important industry. It to said that in 
Australia extraordinarily,rich diggings 
have been discovered with the notable 
drawback that water in that district is 
so scarce and consequently so exces
sively dear that they are for this rea
son alone rendered unprofitable, water 
being quoted at $6.50 a bucket full. 
This defect is likely to exist, as from 
quite another source water is stated 
to be worth in certain portions of that 
great continent as much as a dollar a 
quart. But when one remembers that 
a 30-inch pipe lifie has been laid in 
Western Australia for a distance of 
some 300 miles at an enormous outlay 
to supply Coolgardle with water, It Is 
extremely probable that either through 
the expedient of artesian wells or by 
some other means a sufficient water 
supply wilt be eventually secured in 
this particular region. A local man, 
however, who has had experience In 
the Yukon, states that the conditions 
In gold-bearing streams In Australia 
and in New Zealand and, upon this 
coast are vastly different, the river 
beds in those countries being sandy 
and easily worked, while the coast 
streams are very rugged and rocky. 
The great Interior of Australia Is a 
desert waste, ahd insufficiency in 
rainfall and frequent lack of a p 
water supply form the .chief d< 
of that continent.

imTia
of leather going into our harness Is the ■ 
best that money can buy. Every bit ox 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you’H 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises nlwsvs on hand.
B.C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET

St. George's School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

a BOABtonro in bat school
providing a sound education from the 
Kindergarten stage to the preparation 
for McGill University. Special class 
for little boys.

1

951 Johnson Street, nnroiFAÿ, xss. sura*. 
At Some Friday

Estate of Green, Worlock & 
Company

Dividend No. 4, amounting to 10 per 
cent, will be paid by the Trustee at No. 
1219 Langley street, Victoria, B. C., on 
and after Tuesday, the eighth day of 
December, 1*08, between the hours of 
10 a. m. and 5 p m., to the creditors 
who have proved their claims to be en
titled to rank on the above estate.

Kindly remember that Interest cer
tificates have to be produced.

B. 3. HEISTERMAN,
Trustee.

BA*» AO*

Victoria Band District, District of 
Coast Division.

TAKE NOTICE that James McDermit 
Davidson, of Seattle, Washington, oc
cupation Lumberman, intends to apply 
for -permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a poet planted on the 
north limit of Mink River, one chain 
distant from the north bank thereof, 
and about H mile easterly from where 
it joins ~ Apple River. B.C., said stoke 
being the S.W. corner of thie location, 
thence extending north following the 
east line of Fred. L. Ward's location, 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to place of beginning containing 80 
acres more or less.

JAMES McDERMIT DAVIDSON.
Date Oct 17th, 1908.

sag
roper
elects

BIG SHIPMENT OF
FISH TO JAPAN

Herrings From Nanaimo and Dog Sal
mon Being Shipped on Steamers 

Bound to the Far East
Thirty days from date I shall apply 

to .the Chief Commissioner of Land and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describ
ed lands, situated in the Renfrew Dis
trict West Coast Vancouver Island, com
mencing at the 8. W. corner lot 189, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, to coast 
thence west following coast line to point 
at commencement containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Nov. 2, 1908.

The steamers Antilochue and the 
Glenfarg, as well as the tramp steamer 
Fukul Maru are carrying big ship
ments of fish for Japan. The Glenfarg 
has 1.000 boxes of .herrings. The Van
couver World says: "The trade with 

. Japan in dbg fish and herring is grow
ing rapidly and the local Japanese 
fishermen are reported to be preparing 
for a complete absorption of the her
ring trade now controlled by white 
men at Nanaimo. One, the Ikeda 
company, now superintending the re
loading of the Fukui Maru at the 
Johnson wharf, said that the pros
pects in the fish Industry between 
British Columbia and 
celfent, and that his

•I
R. & GOLLOP,

!
Thirty days from date I shall apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Land and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describ
ed lands, situated in the Renfrew dis
trict, West Coast Vancouver Island, com
mencing at the S. B. corner lot 189, 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains more or 
less to coast, thence west following 
coast line to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

W. H. KIRKBRIDE.

Japan are ex- 
firm as well as 

other concerns are preparing to em
bark into the business in a more ex
tensive scale as soon as the money 
situation in the Orient improves.

“The 1,000 tons of dog salmon being 
reloaded on to the Fukui Maru Is 
smelling high unto heaven already, 
and some of It has been In the cases 
more than two months artd lay on the 
barges unsalted long before that. The
fbt
of fish.

"The shipper when asked if it would 
be in saleable condition when it arriv
ed at Yokohama nearly a month hence 
said that both Chinese and Japanese 
liked their fl«h 'old.' ”

'

Nov. 2, lies.
BIQUO* BIO**** AO* 1900

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Superintendent of Provincial Police for 
a license to sell intoxicating liquor on 
the premises to be known as the Sooke 
Hotel, situated at the Junction of ot
ter Point and Sooke roads.

EUSTACE ARDEN.
Dated at Victoria, B.C.. Nov. 17.1908.

!

anese are none too generous with 
layer Of salt between each layer fH

1

:
BIQUO* Blown ACT, 1900.

Notice Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Shin 
Hotel, situated at Esquimau.

(Signed) MRS. FRED. STETSON, 
Proprietress.

C. P. R. Agent at Yokohama
. Montreal, Dec. 3.—A circular Issued 
today by Fourth Vice-President Bos- 
worth, of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, announces the appointment of H. 
T. WtUgrese as agent of the company 
fn Yokohama. Japan. Mr. Wllgress 
was formerly agent of the company at Kobe, Japan. ^

-

4M. àsp.■

"It la practically a stags perform
ance. I am represented, as frying to 
walk on a tight rope, as if on the fence, 
and to be getting the church and tem
perance vote as well as the saloon and 
tenderloin vote, and even to.be mak
ing life latter overbalance the former 
In my political affiliations I am sup
posed to represent the church and 
temperance vote.

Mr. Alkman—"Who Is this poor old 
gentleman? (Pointing to the cartoon.)

The mayor—"That, la Mr. Drury, he 
to carrying a hand organ. The man 
chasing a dog Is supposed to be A1-. 
derm an Hall.’1'

Mr. A'lkman—"What meaning did 
you put upon the cartoon when yon 
first' saw It?”

The Mayor—"That last year I had 
tried to get the tenderloin vote, which 
Is a criminal vote, and had secured It 
In order to reach the mayoralty; that 
as mayor I was still allowing these 
people to run open house In order to 
get votes at the next election, thus 
hoodwinking the church people whose 
representative I have professed to be. 
These Insinuations are not true. I 
have in no way tried to get this vote. 
The next election, for which I an
nounced my candidature before the 
appearance of this cartoon, will be 
held January 14. and interest in the 
campaign is already aroused."

In cross examination, Mr. Moresby 
elicited an admission that it was prob
able that some of the saloon men and 
keepers of fast houses had votes, al
though the witness had not personally 
verified that fact. He said that he 

, had tried to suppress improper houses, 
but that there had been legal difficul
ties and a test case Was still awaiting 
the decision of the court of appeal. He 
had instructed the police to endeavor 
to close them up, who had, employed 
outside detectives. Unfortunately the 
council had made but a small appro
priation for secret service work, and 
this had already been exceeded. The 
mayor said he never canvassed for 
votes. He did not think it proper to 
do so. Still less had he ever solicited 
the tenderloin vote. He would think it 
wrong to do so In view of the prin
ciples which he held and had enunci
ated on the platform.

Mr. Moresby then questioned the. 
mayor very-ctosely as to the issues of 
the last campaign, and then sought, to 
show that ex-mayor Morley had been 
a notorious enemy of the saloon and 
tenderloin. The mayor thought he had 
also done his share as alderman, and 
it was suggested that he was trying 
to rob Mr, Morley qf credit due him. 
This was denied, but all through this 
part of the cross examination the 
virtues of the. ex-mayor were brought 
to the front until the cross examina
tion began to resemble; a campaign 
argument. . Despite à Very searching 
cross examination, the witness ad
hered to his position that, takeh as a 
whole the cartoon with the attendant 
letter press imputed improper motlv 
and actions to him. If .he had hot 
done what was there suggested, Mayor. 
Hall thought that such a cartoon 
should never have been printed.

Angus B. McNeil, secretary  ̂of the 
Pilotage authority and real ■- estate 
agent, was the next witness. He said 
that the cartoon had seemed to him to 
mean that Mayor Hall had been, elect
ed last year with the help of the ten
derloin vote, and that.he was conduct
ing himself in such a way ,ln his of
fice as mayor as. not to estrange th^t 
vote, In order to get its support onpe 
more at-the ensuing election.

In his cross exàihlmttton, Mr. Mores
by pointed out that in the cartoon the 
saloon, efld of the stick We the'jlowijlr, 
a»nd as In order to balance against 
the heavier weight, a gymnast would 
have to lean to the opposite side' 
counsel- Suggested -that the right mean
ing of the cartooii Was that the Mayor 
leaned towards the church vote. This 
Ingenious theory, however, did not 
meet with the acceptance of the wit
nesses. .

George W. Dean was the last wit
ness. On seeing the cartoon he had' 
come to the conàluslon that it meant 
that the mayor had solicited the sup
port of the saloon and tenderllon vote 
at file last élection and intended to 
do So again. He thought that such a 
course would be wrong for Mayor Hall 
In view of his lifelong stand as a 
temperance man. He did not see any
thing wrong in having such vote cast 
for one, provided that nothing was 
done to secure them, and he did not 
thinkvthat where moral character was 
concerned a man could he too thin 

.skinned. /
There were many questions as to 

the relative positions of the mayor and 
the ex-mayor at the last election on 
the moral reform question, and event
ually the magistrate said that he did 
not see how Mr. .Morjey's pledges at 
the last municipal election, could be 
relevant. Mr. Alkman agreed, adding 
that the line takén showed that “Mor
ley was the nigger in' the fence.” 
There was also a good deal of dis
cussion as to what took place exactly 
at a meeting of the citizen’s league 
held during thq last campaign. Here 
Mr. Morley supplied some ammunition 
for cross examination, from which it 
wajs, evident that Mr. Morley’s and-Mr. 
Dean’s Version of what occurred - on 
erfelt, Mrs. J. Dunsmuir, Ms. R. Duns- 
that occasion differ very consider
ably.

At the close of the examination, Mr. 
Alkman said that constituted the 
for the prosecution at present, arid 
after Mr. Moresby's motion to dismiss 
had been refused, the accused was 
committed for trial. Magistrate Jay 
remarked that the accused was not on 
trial before him, and all he had to de
cide was whether or not there was 
enough before him to send the mat
ter up to a higher court. He thought 
that there was.
less than in October. Thq number of

es

case

ARRANGE PROGRAMME

Committee of Dominion Educational 
Association Looks to Victoria 

Per Ideas

The compiittee having in hand the 
preparation of the programme for the 
next annual meeting of the Dominion 
Educational association to be held in 
Victoria in July next, has made an ear
ly start in its work. Superintendent 
of City Schools E. B. Paul, M. A., has 
received a communication from J. D. 
Buchannan, Vancouver, secretary of 
the association, in whldh the latter 
states that it Is the intention of the 
committee to give special prominence 
to that section of the programme relat
ing to industrial education. At least 
four papers in tills section will be pre
sented, ahd with a View of securing 
suggestions as to the best topics to be 
discussed and the speakers to be cho
sen, Mr. Paul has been asked to call a 
meeting of the . manual training and. 
domestic science teachers here, when 
the matter can be discussed and any 
ideas considered helpful, can be for
warded to the committee.

<$.;T. R. Appointment 
Montreal, Dec. 3.—A circular Issued 

today Vice-President Morse 
nounced the appointment of A. B. 
Smith, manager of Grand Trunk Pa
cific telegraphs;' as superintendent of 
time serirKe and Watch inspection, 
WlUt Headquarters at .Winnipeg.

an-

IN SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
Statistics for Month Show a 

Good Attendance at the 
ff‘ City. Schools

There was a slight decrease in the 
attendance at the city public schools 
during November compared with the 
preceding month though the number 
Of pupils on the registers remained 
practically the ■ same, being just one 
less, than in October. The nuinberof 
pupils who had a record of perfect 
attendance was exactly the same In 
both months, 1,919, while the cues of 
truancy, corporal punishment and tar
diness show considerable reduction in 
number. The returns record fOr the 
month of the various city schools is 
as follows: . .

High school—Actual • enrollment, 
291; boys 120, girls 162; average at
tendance, 278.75; percentage of at
tendance, 94.07 ; perfect attendance, 
168; truancy, none; corporal punish
ment, none; tardiness, 19. • • . , ,

Boys’ ; Central—Actual enrollment 
617; average attendance, 494.63; per
centage of attendance, 92.10; perfect 
attendance, 306; truancy, two; cpr-
centage c 
attendons 
poral punishment, 17; tardiness 20. .

Girls' Central—Actual enrollment, 
465; average attendance, 420.81; per
centage of attendance, 90.49; perfect 
attendance, 249;. truancy, none; cor
poral punishment, none; tardiness, 12.

North Ward school—Actual enroll
ment, 424; boys 228, girls 196; average 
attendance, 388.19; percentage of at
tendance, 91.66; perfect attendance, 
214; truancy, none; corporal punish
ment, eight; tardiness, 37.

South Park School—Actual enroll
ment, 361; boys 176, girls 186; average 
attendance 323.47; percentage of at
tendance, 89.80; perfect attendance 
173; truancy, none; corporal punish
ment, none; tardiness 69.

Victoria West School—Actual en
rollment, 256; boys 124, girls 131; 
average attendance 236.36; percentage 
of attendance 92:69; perfect atten
dance, 121; truancy, none; corporal 
punishment, seven; tardiness, five.

Kingston Street School—Actual en
rollment, 211; boys 128, girls 88; 
age attendance 179.14; percentage of 
attendance,. 84.90 ; perfect attendance, 
99; truancy, none; corporal punish
ment, five; tardiness, '41.

Spring Ridge School—Actual enroll- 
men, .172; bbyg.-91, girls 81; average 
attendance, 164.68; percentage of at
tendance, 89.91; perfect attendance, 86; 
truancy, none; corporal punishment, 
five; tardiness, 15.
, .Hillside School—Actual enrollment, 
136; boys 69, girls 67'; average atten
dance, 119.72; percentage of atten-

aver-

— * —a#A u,LLyli-
dance, 88.02; perfect attendance, 66; 
truancy, two; ’ corporal punishment, 
three; tardiness, 16.
. .Hoc*1 Bay School—Actual enrollment, 
48; boys 26, girls ,22; average atten
dance. 1215: percentage tif attendance, 
87.91; perfect attendance, 23'; truancy, 
none; corporal punishment, none ; tar
diness, two. v-

Flsguard streer'tChlnese) school— 
Actual enrollment 26; boys 20. girls 
6; average attendance, 23.68; percent
age af attendanee,~90.69; 
tendance, elghtfotiüanpy, none; cor
poral puniahfnèntPf-ndne; tardiness, two. vtt-i o.

Trtai for November—Actual enroll
ment, 2,926; bo Vît- 1,523, girls 1,403; 
average attendance, 2,666.-46; percent
age of attendance; 90.78; perfect at
tendance, 1,619; truancy, font; corporal 
punishment, 46; tardiness, 228.

Total Tor October—Actual enroll
ment, 2,927; boys 1,532, girls 1,395; 
average attendance, 2,676.29; per-

perfect at-

average attendance, l___
centage of attendance, 91.22;' perfect 
attendance, 1,619-;. truancy, seven; 
corporal punishment, 65; tardiness,298.

PHIL H. SMITH IS 
COMMITTED FOR THIAL

Mayor Hall Takes the Stand in 
Hearing Before the Ma-

. gistrate
\ ■ •

(From Friday’s Dally)
Phil. R. Smith, managing editor of 

the People’s -press, was yesterday 
committed for trial on the charge of 
libelling mayor Hall by means of a

the - inscription beheath. 
The cartoon represented the mayor on 
A4r*?Ati.rope ca*Wn«r a balancing stick. 
^1vS'irher end of the stick there was 
ft**- °Pe_of which was written 
Church and Temperance Vote” and 

vn»*?® °£?r ■‘Satocm and Bawdy House 
Vote. The Whole was styled 
tlnnons performance, and the verses 
are to the effect that if he can get the 
pole again he will be returned as

a con-

mayor.
..This cartoon Mayor Hah considers 
libellous, as he tt&tf throughout hts life 
b«en a temperance man and in politics 
has been supported bÿ church
bew. He considers that the ._____ _
1b in effect an insinuation that he was 
deceiving, his church friends by secret- 
ly trafficking with the criminal ele
ments of the city, with' a view to ob
taining their suffrages, 
contemplating a simile 
future.

There were not many people in the 
police court yesterday, but prominent 
among the audience was ex-mayor 
Morley, who occasionally made sug
gestions for cross examination to Mr. 
Moresby who appeared for Phil R. 
Smith. The mayor was represented 
by J. A. Alkman- and D. S. Tait.

After the evidence was in Mr. Mor
esby made a strong plea for a dismis
sal. He contended that even It the 
Interpretation put upon the cartoon by 
the mayor and his friends were true, 
there wau nothing libellous about it. 
The saloonmen and denizens of the 
tenderloin, many of them, had votes 
and there could be nothing either 
legally or morally wrong in obtaining 
their suffrages, for - the. cartoon 
Where suggested that improper 
of Influencing the vote was charged. 
Mr. Alkman’ contended that in view 
of the mayor’s lifelong attitude on 
moral reform questions, the cartoon, 
if believed, would expose him to con
tempt and ridicule. If this were the 
case. It was libellous.

Mayor Hall W*s the first witness, 
ani in response to questions from his 
counsel said that the cartoon shown 
him was a representation of himself 
Mr. Alkman then wanted to know what 
the picture represented and not getting 
the answer he wanted began to put 
ether questions to which Mr. Mores
by objected as being leading.

“Of course 1 shall lead until It is 
objected to,’* said Mf. Alkman.

Finally the magistrate ruled that 
the question as- asked was leading, 
and on- its beihffputHn another form, 

"the mayor replied.

mem-

and that he Is 
F policy in the

no
means

TELLS OF PLANS TO ïïÆrj’r.SSa, 
PROTECT FISHERIES

Board was
- -, nr-—®iff' jéS

earliest date possible copies :of any 
resolutions which it desires to submit 
for considération u^bn that mort in
teresting occasion. Thlb communies-
TradW“ d*C*:remt0 166 comm,tt6e 00

Council of the Board of Trade -, Ar,let3jr1.froA<* th«
B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association at 
Ladner’s, requesting the assistance of 
the Board in securing lower rates of 
freight upon fruit which was shipped 
from this provlnoe Into the north
western provinces, was referred to the 

(From Friday's Dally) Railway Freight Committee.
The Council of the Board of Trade Thedraft of a bill of lading which

met yesterday morning, the president, &Î2 PreParedby • committee, 
Mr. Simon Leiser, lie the chair, and 2£îîl”ted br 0,6 Ka/tern Boards of 
present, Messrs. L. A. Genge, Richard a”d Shippers, for eventual sub-
Hall, Geo. Carter, J. A. Mara, J. J. ï?iît,llon *2 tbe. D?mlnton Board of 
Shall cross, C. F. Todd, C. H. Lugrim Railway Commlstioners, was referred 
D. R. Ker, H. F. Bullen and F* a! to .tht ^tarsy Freight Committee.. 
Pauline A. J. Gordon, on behalf of the Gra-

A letter from Mrs. J. G. Cox was 5S“.Y,ol<BttoÎL T**» 
read, thanking the Board for their “Rioting attention to the insufficiency
kindly expressions of sympathy and of ?JLth?uf.re^i_™aiL,f® *“d 
condolence with her in her recent Î?** that during the Witt ter monthsthey are only able to send and receive 

mail once a month. This complaint 
was referred to the Trade and Com-

Hears From the Acting 
Deputy

bereavement.
In regard to Hie representations of

and the city of Victoria during the £L*®*^ !?®e.d Î5®
past summer, Mr. W. D. Scott, the Comox-Victoria, mall service and - the
superintendent of immigration, wrote IfnlTand °«
stating that with the single exception n^’ well as of some other
of the Province of Ontario, British Co- ?®th® **
lumbia, In point of the time which
was spent in it by the members of of the raH*
this important delegation of farmers IVl„ .
from Scotland, was practically placed ® 1 ^
upon the same basis with all the other a*provinces. Hè was eood enough J^bn G. Cox, was filled by the
however, to express the hope that if a°dio^n«S‘ Wil*°n’ and
another similar delegation should come the counc11 adjourned.
out to these shores the visitors would BllWb , _ . __ _ .
have more time at their disposal for Public Luna Reserved
such purposes. The government has decided to re-

The secretary of the Ferule District aerv,e the unalienated portions of the 
Fire Relief fund, wrote warmly thank- Put>lic domain In the Lulu island and 
ing the board for the final remittance Delta municipalities, 
of $1,708.26, being the balance of the _ ...
$4,000 which whs collected In this Coroner Appointed
Sltytor the relief of the sufferers, in Edward W. Connolly, M.D., has been 
addition to the $1,000 which was appointed a coroner for the province oi 
voted by the dity council. He had, British Columbia. He is a resident 
moreover, great pleasure in assuring of Cranbrook. 
the citizens of Victoria that they had
in no slight degree assisted In re- Prmoe Rupert Wharf
fCwi1? Jlu,cîi ihe distress ,and sut- The government has decided tocon- 
red^u that ?courr struct a wharf at Prince Rupert. If

thî*vtof towh, while he re- will be built opposite Market Square,
svmnlthfitlp it£„,0OI,V0V ■t,° ttle the central piece of waterfront belong
sympatheUe donors their very sincere ing to the province, 
thanks as welt as their deep Appre
ciation their generosity. He added Wants More Time
lished toowmernhoWw0THieefundyhad been , In the current Issue of the gazette 
used, and: whft had been accomplished mves^notiefti^at 'company
thTA°Tull ti® tWhaey Acting0'Deputy SÆ
Minister of Marine and Fisheries Pwaa î,he construction of Its railway must 
read, acknowlecUting tae Boards c^“ %r™?t?enced- and tor the expendl- 
municatlon, as well as certain co“S- the canit^ P®r °®nt on the amoBnt ot 
pondence which had been received capital, 
from Capt. Louis P. Bowar, ' in refer/- 
ence to the protection of the fisheries „
upon this coast, and explaining that The Hotel Cecil, formerly known as 
the department had arranged to send the Hoodie Dog, was sold yesterday, 
two steamers to the assistance of the A- Cooperman, formerly tof the Wind- 
Kestrel in its work of patrolling the ®or restaurant, will conduct the es- 
Jnland waters -of British : Columbia, tablishment, under the name of the 
Incidentally the fact that tenders were St. James. The twenty-five cent lun- 
itoing Invited by the department for ches will be continued -and a fifty cent 
the building of a large steamer for this' Sunday dinner will be inaugurated, 
■purpose was discussed, when it was Mr. Cooperman will only cater to the 
observed that the Board had already best class of custom.' 
strongly recommended the constiW- 
tlon of two or more steamers to meet 
the imperative requirements ’ of fish
eries protection, while the question Messrs, r-aui u, sapperton and
2? th® disputed sole Jurisdiction ofithe . Chittenden, of New Orleans,«kShinion in thé Hecatr-StStita^Ka^ are largely Interested id the gtmt 
Ijrlef consideration. ” lumber Industry of the southern si

Cecil Changes Hands.

-r -------------------- or nan- Looking Into Timbe< PrehesWert.
cries protection, while the question _ Messrs. Paul L. sapperton and Geo.

Who
T , ..........eoutherig. states,

. It is contended on the part of the have come out to the coast with the 
Federal authorities that the waters in view of carefully looking into 
these straits form a mare clausum, but vantages wh!6h the timber re

the ad-
rnese straits torm a mare clausum, but vantages which the timber regions of 
on the other hand, the American gov- this coast offers to. the investor - and 
the "open AeâT” that they 8X6 Part- of- are^stoppipg the. Dominion.^ They

these «twdts if a prôper patroHstw 'jÉ^te''' " - •

insfrm-ted^o v^téytohthe0lj|par?irieSt Ready for Pavement,
at Ottawa, urging that at the very Now th&t the water and high pres- 
least two good auxiliary cruising Ves- ,ure mains have been laid on Govern- 
sels for speedy work in the shallower ment street from Johnson street to 
portions of the coastal region should Herald Street that portion of the main 
be provided and at the very earliest thoroughfare of the city is in readl- 
possible. moment. While, in respect to negs for the block pavement which* it 
the Hecate Straits issue, the secretary is intended. to lay thereon. The work 
was instructed to ascertain what data has been - passed by the council and 
having any direct relation with the it is expected that a start on the oave- 
matter of disputed Jurisdiction existed ment will soon be made. At Drésent 
at the1 preseht time upon the Board’s the roadway is in had shape and own- 
mes’ * era along that portion of Government

The secretary of the Vancouver street will welcome the pavement 
Board of Trade wrote asking for co-
«,?i®toMi0n in.t.he waJ securing a New Wireless Station.
ernment to aid oTth^e?h0lbltnwMti?Vi"t The U",ted .Y,1.”1®”. T®‘«^aph
is proposed to make at the Alaska- y has established its station in
Yukon-Pacific Exposition. But the sec- îîiî8 at, the exhibition grounds, 
retary had already replied that some- The station is now working with Be- 
time ago, as the result of i an earnest attle and other Points, and is getting 
conference between the members of messages from steamships equipped 
the Victoria Board of Trade and the "Hh wireless telegraphic apparatus. 
Hori. Mr. Templeman, the government Maurice Thompson, who was formerly 
at Ottawa had applied to the -exhlbi- operator for the Pacific Wireless cpm- 
tlon authorities for a site 250x150 feet pany. Is local manager of the Victoria 
In extent with the view of erecting station of the United Wireless corn
s’ building which will have a superficial pany. The steamer Powhattan, ntow 
area of 18,000 square feet. Whereupon about due from Hongkong for the 
the Vancouver Board of Trade secre- Mackenzie Steamship company, is to 
tery cordally complimented the mem- be equipped with apparatus by the 
bers of the Board of 'Grade of this United Wireless company on arrival.
city upon the success off their efforts ------- -J__ .... *
in persuading Mr. Templeman that 
such provision should be made)

A printed circular had been received 
from the secretary of the London,
England, Chamber of Commerce, hav
ing reference to the seventh great re
union of the Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire, which will open upon
the 14th day of September next in the ,,, , ,,,,,, _ .■■HUl
importât City of Sydney in the state VlCtOUa Will Remain OH Vafl-

couver-Victoria 
Run

STEAMERS GRANGER ON 
ACCOUNT OF ACCIDENT

*U*B BUS LITE8TOOX

..-.T» — •" • ’ the ferry traffic in view of the acci
dent to the Charmer.

TFrP nTTCRFH-p 3TTTWP D,TT , . The Princess Royal left' last eveningMo.t°Y^rtoim^. tateheSYtom^Lta win aSln "leave ^eattlTfor1" V^couver 
20 stumps each puU. WU1 clear a ”»Lagaln ‘eave Sea“'e for Vancouver 
radius of 340 feet without movlns at 10 today- She will leave Van- 
Moved easily in 30 minutes. Apply J couver for Victoria on the Charmer’s 
Ducrest, 466 Burnside Road, Victoria," regular time, 1 o’clock, arriving here 
B- C- n!7 at 6 p.m. She will leave here for Se-

= attle at 11.80 o’clock and return to 
WA*T*n TO VUBOBABB Victoria at 8.80 Am. the following day

—r~----- ;-------------------- - and will then continue upon that run.
Wh^T^7G^dv«1^„î52t5rViI1Sstrat; The Princess Victoria left Vancou- 

thf toast In particutor, an^ Britïïh Xer ** 10 o’clock last night, arriving 
Columbia In general. Address Box 983 b?r® at * a.m. this morning. She left 
Colonist Office.' «22 after debarking her passengers for

i - i i _u Seattle and leaves there at 8 a.m. to-
MQUO* LICENSE ACT, 1900. day for this city. Reaching here at 1 

. -—— .p.m. she will leave for Vancouver and
Notice is hereby given that, thirty will continue upon the run between

ln#®r£ 4<? „to here and Vancouver pending other ar-tne Superintendent of Provincial Police ranzements 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor be^ on the premises known as the Esquimau ° arranged.
Hotel, situated at Esquimau.

. (Signed) J. B. DAY.
Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 

November, 1908.

S

STUMP PULLING

No layover days have 
There will be no stea

mer on the run between Vancouver and 
Seattle.

Charged With Murder
______ __ _____ .Edmonton, Dec. *.—Thoma» Oliver,

UQUO* license ACT, 1900. of Strathcona, was brought up In the 
„ ... .—.. mounted police barracks charged with

tdhfBH?Sï‘S£KS »he oirretoin^n?nrarer^,
f°r a ^premises ^^‘"aî'Th^la’Æ poTght'ou? yet’ïï’th^oS^ÆS' 

HotelT situated on •oldstream ln Bums’ shack on the Saturday pre
vious to the Monday night of the miir- 
der, and that when arrested several 

Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of days later blood spots were found on 
November, 1901, a hie clothes.

on the 
Bridge 
Road.

(Signed). H. PRICE.

NO MORE 
HEADACHES

Buffered Prom Constant Headaches— 
Cured by “Pruit-a-tiyes" When 

Doctors Tailed.

“I was a sufferer from fearful head
aches for over two years, sometimes 
they were so bad that I was unabla 
to work for days at a time. I took 
all kinds of medicines, was treated 
by physicians, and yet the headaches 
persisted, 
headache.
advised to try “Fruit-a-tives” and I 
did so with, I must confess, very lit
tle faith, but after I had taken them 
for three days my headaches were 
easier and in a week they left me. 
After I had taken a box of the tablets 
my headaches were quite cured. My 
appetite was always poor and my sto
mach bad, and now my appetite is 
splendid and ray digestion is excel
lent I had become thin and weak 
from the constant headaches, but now 
not only have I been cured of those 
awful headaches, but my strength Is 
growing np once' more, and I feel like 
a new man. I have taken In all three 
boxes of "Fruit-a-lives.” I am ex
ceedingly grateful to “Fruit-a-tives” 
for curing me and I give this unsol
icited testimonial with gréât pleasure, 
as I hope thereby some other sufferer 
of headaches will be Induced to try 
“Fruit-a-ttves” and will be cured."

(Sgd.) B. Cornett.
Taylorvtile, Ont. -
"Fruit-a-tives” Is now put up In the 

new 25c trial size as well as the reg
ular 50c boxes. Write Fruit-a-tlves, 
Limited, Ottawa, If your. dealer will 
not supply you.

I was rarely free from 
A short time ago I was

Certificate of the Registration 
Extra-Provincial Company.

of an

‘•COMPAHIBfl ACT, 1897."
I hereby certify that "The Gem Min

ing Company” has this day been regis
tered as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the “Companies • Act, 1897,” to 
carry out or effect aU or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company In 
situate at the City of Washington, Dis
trict of Columbia, U. S. A. •

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is three • hundred thousand 
dollars divided into three hundred 
thousand shares of one dollar each -

* ■rs?tUhe®aCt°n?gr?^
tlon St.. Victoria, and 
tt Innés, Barrister-at- 

law,, whose address is Victoria afore
said, is the Attorney for the Company 
Not empowered to issue and transfer 
stock,

• The time of the existence of the Com
pany is perpetual. , \
Given under my hand and Seal of Of

fice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred

t
Ch mu-:
A

S. Y. WOQTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 

xhe objects for which this company 
has been established and registered 
are:—To do a general mining business, 
and all things incidental thereto, not 
inconsistent with the law.

LAND ACT.
' Form of Notice.

Victoria Land District, mange 1, Coast 
Division.

TAKE NOTICE that Davidson Ward 
Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
lumbering, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following describ
ed lands:—Commencing at a post plant
ed in mound on the east side of Lough- 
boro Inlet about % of a mile south of 
McBride Bay, and about ten chains 
north of the old mill; thence east 20 
chains; .thence south .20 chains;, thence 
west 20 chains to a point 1 chain from 
high tide; thence paralleling the said 
line of high tide, and 1 chain therefrom 
northerly 20 chains, more or less, to the 
place of beginning, containing 40 acres 
more or less.

DAVIDSON WARD COMPANY, LTD., 
By James McDermltt Davidson, Agent.

Dated October 16th. 1908,

LAND AQT

Torsi Of Notice
Coast Land District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Alfred Johnson, 
of Roy P. O., B.Ç., occupation Timber 
Cruiser, intend to apply for permission 
to lease the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S.E. corner of the land, it being also 
the N.E. corner of Surveyed Lot No.
; w. ann being situated on the left Limit 
of Stafford River, at its Junction with 
Loughborough Inlet, B.C., thence north 
20 chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 20 chains 
to point of beginning, containing 40 
acres, more or less.

ALFRED JOHNSON.
Date, Sept. 24th, 1908.

Witness to posting notice: J. M. David
son.

LAND AO*
Torm of Notice

Victoria Land District, District of 
Coast Division

TAKE NOTICE that Frederick L. 
Ward, of Pontiac, Michigan, occupation 
Lumberman, Intends to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north limit of Mink River, one chain 
distant from the north bank thereof, and 
about one half mile easterly from 
where it Joins Apple River, B. C., said 
stake being the south east corner of 
this location, thence extending north 20 
chains, thence west 40 chains, -thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 40 chains 
to the place of beginning, containing 80 
acres, more or lees.

FREDERICK L. WARD, 
By James McDermit Davidson, Agent 

Date, Oct 17tn, 1908.

LIQUON LICENSE ACT, 1900.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I Intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the San Juan 
Hotel situated at Port Renfrew.

J. W. WILLIAMS. .
Port Renfrew, B.C., Nov. 28th, 1908.
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at the Banquet of the Lord MayorSpeeches t
Sit

a
|:

KPT YTNT1 nn Kpiiaif nt it,, xi»™, the ntoblem of unemployment (hear, hear), ment by which nations can be restored to a sian convention was concluded Persia, asyou very near to the minds of every one whom I
thfr mSSV* thc. Navy, at p ^ mv r ord Ma Z|f be interested to normal and reconciled condition. Let me say all know, has been in a state of disorder, which am addressing, A variety ; of circumstances 
t e Lord Mayors banquet in Lon- , that the loans sanctioned*-fcv the loeât here that the British government have no pre- has been most felt in the North, in the imme- have, recently caused the relations between
d*^\ the other evening, Âîr.hÆcKenna p- roment Board to focal authorities by indice against and no preference for any par- diate vicinity of the Russian frontier. The in- Great Britain and Germany to become the sub-
said that the City of London de- ^kh S emolovment can be ^ffOTded ticular ™hml by whicha settlement may be convenience and loss caused to Russian inter- ject of active public discussion. It is almost
pended, he supposed, for its pros- ^ich fresh employment can^ ne^anoraen, frQm the beginxling| eStS, the anxiety felt in the minds of Russian exactly a year since the German Emperor

.. PtT’jy "lore uPon an _ all-powerful v a^minfon and a half-^-as com- has never been even the shadow of a founda- subjects, have much; exceeded anything that was the guest of your predecessor, whom I
H^h ‘he T'!? hH evf i1'"'' r«yeïtt(Sîmâd=toCthe"e!mS!i(8n«ml porêd°bMd^matedorSuragS dtoêctnî T'^ÜÏÏ&vüî were çroçm°o,î

teastaa EEtSlESFJsE
the love of the great pubhc of the country ^ Boardare a*Present employmg Hn °rr "Id at b!tw«tt thesef owers alohe must Craint and moderation in the interest of a tenance of good relations between our two
(applause). The navy was fortunate in one more than 4,000 extra men v ™ countersigned by'the dther partite* to the policy of non-intervention in Persia (cheers), countries (cheers). It is jn the spirit of that
respect inasmuch as it had in the Board of Ad- Events in thc Near East treaty (appifuse) We are of opinion, as It is, of course, urgently to be desired that declaration, a spirit which aims not only at
miralty a whipping boy. e boa d were But, my Lord Mayor, I must pass to a Turkey is the Power which has been most pre- these disorders in Persia should speedily be peace but at good will, that we desire to deal

Eîr^BüïSsions of opinion about their actions. If, as was Europe has for 50me weeks past been occupied making. a settlement which will be consistent in pressing the Shah to fulfil his promise with and which will guide us in all negotiations, ac-
the case this year, they assembled m the . h ituation created by recent events in the honor and her 'interests (applause), regard to a constitution, and to give amnesty tual or prospective, regarding the present dif-
North Sea over 3œ ships of war for the sum- Nyar fSst. We h»ve been the witnesses in But we have recogni«d from the first that it to^olitical offenders. ficulties in European politics. And if-as I
mer s manoeuvres they were told they were Turkey of one of the most amazing revolutions was for Turkey ttr consider for herself any pro- Before I pass from this part of my subject, trust and believe is the case—-the other Powers 
making a boastful display of their strength. in the annals Of history. I am glad to see here posais which might be made to tier, and that if may I say that though I have expressed satis- cherish the same desire and intention, then,
If, on the other hand, the usual dispersion of ag a {ellow guest tonight his Excellency the Krfa or if Bullarih were to arrive at a direct faction at the result of the discussions which my Lord Mayor, the clouds which for the md-
their fleets in home wate s, w et o er Turkish Ambassador (applause). I am certain understanding with Turkey which would be took place, I do not wish it to be supposed ment darken the sky—whether they originated

- «se or for needful repair prevrated their con- ^ j am interpreting the feelings not only of acceptabk to her, the way wotild be smoothed that we desire to see Europe divided into sep- in the Balkans or elsewhere-will. disperse
centrating any great force, then they were ^ company, but of the whole British nation, ^ a general settleihent " * “ '<ï' 1 *-*‘- • ' ~ ^  ----- J “
charged with not being ready for-ym. He wfaên ï aPsJ; Wm that we are at one in sym- f°r a general settlement
did not say this m any spirit of complaint, forthey g',dly recogntoed on .Are Bogrfof Ad- 'S? ■
"3Sttf^re«Up„yb,i?aid » d=m andiron*. govarere.nUn «b, O^- SœBSÎTia» i*ÏSW*. «b,: o«ber Powers a!*», have
vicweu uy ’ ... h.__ toman, empire (applause). We recognize to tUoNpnt-East ran reverttoa normal con- been equally frank in our communicationsSown the3 board inlhe past^roîld continue Vdffipï^-Ïâro^rt, we^Ho;whatVe can ■ wifc Germany an<L£aly,; _^5«e aîÿsof

to be received by it in the future.
He was saying what he was sure they 

would hear with pleasure, and what the Board
hi<i?nmsS?Jg—nCTeïVtL^hoiyStJrS tivVness with which, changes so far-reaching ^e‘^07g7eêïto^henr orwenWnT,''^«e be'done0 by a policy which springs from general the peace of the world * Nothing will-induce
the country had the navy been stronger than and 50 fundamental have, as a rule, been ac- q{ expectation which have been inevitably ar- consent. Diplomatic victories, may be too us in this country to falter or fall short m any
it was at the present moment (cheers). It was compamed the sagacity patience, and toler- 0USJ Before the reCent crisis it had been ar- dearly bought. One Power's success may be one of the special engagements which wehave
only two days since the latest addition to our anc.e wh.Ich ^ave so far distingmshed the new ranged that the Russian foreign minister, who so, cheap as to involve another s disappoint- undertaken, to be disloyal or unfaithful for a
fleet was la/nched at Devonport by Mrs. As- regime (applause). My Lord Mayor, we are was paying a visit to the other capitals of Eut- ment and discomfort, and thereby the" very moment to any existing friendship. And that,
nuith ("cheers) The enthusiasm which such here tonight in the very centre and citadel of opCi should include London in his tour. I am friction is generated which it should be the aim I think, shows the determined and unalterable
a ceremony invariably evoked was the highest the capital of liberty, and we may claim, as the ^ad to have this-opportunity of saying that it of a wise diplomacy to avoid. We, at any mind Of the whole country (hear. hear). And 
evidence o^ the strong feeling of satisfaction old<# of the free countries of the world, that |ag tieen a great satisfaction to us to find in the rate—let me say this in concluding what I it is equalfy true of the temper of the govern-
which the nation felHn the gathering strength we havÇ the special right to welcome the birth discU3sions which took" place with him that have to say on this matter—we have taken up ment and of the nation to say that we have no
nf the navv faoolause) Constitutional re- of free institutions in Turkey. . both the Russian and the British governments in these affairs an entirely disinterested atti- animosities to gratify nor selfish interest toauirememsy compeUed L to postpone any I need not concert, you with what followed ^.^hed thé Near Eastern question-which tude. We ask nothing for ourselves. >Ve do advance, and that we shall not b& reluctant to
statement as to what the government propos- m Bulgaria, Bosnia, and Herzegovina. Our ftPP always Had an ominous sound and signifi- not seek to take advantage of the situation for grasp any" hand that i3 extended to us m good
e^tod^inthe Jayofsec^ng our ind^pe^d- position from the first has been ^ ^ Gance in yhe past-from the same point of view any purpose of our own. Our sole objects are. will and in good faith . .

and freedom on the seas in the future as have taken °,ur stand uPon. ** ^inl6n [t *- (applause). Ode of the happiest of the indi- these: To maintain the public law of Europe My Lord-Mayor, I have spoken of what is 
thev had been maintained in the past. • How- ed by mutual: agreement of the Powers at the r^ct results of our hMÉÉ^ome to an agree- (cheers), to secure for the new regime m Tur- not merely a British, buAa European, interest
ever he made no apology for saying in the conference held here m London ^ that ment witil keyJusty treatment and â faifr chqnce, and to -«an interest in which, indeed, all communities
citv’of London__where Che highest considéra- international treaties (cannot be altered (ha, been that we should ^^^^keieç-ebie, *467*^0 promote such an adjustment of .tjie various of the world bavq.a share. .And these j^iafl.be
tions of patriotism had always oVerborrie a hear) by,-the act of one cd tiie.parties without have been, Xo talk JraoSlT vang ^iflKâtïïeticitiy interests' and susceptibilities ^fiich aftr ihvolv- my final; 7word$ : -The pnmary7 edlligation
nXral refoctancT to unfoosen the purse- the consent of the other parties concerned (ap- ££££ .home,-incf that, ed as may prevent disturbance of the peace, which every government owes to the people
SSÆÏdAIVStt&i the mm wto^ in of tke tiS OT crisis came sud^'and open the road tofreedom and to gdod g»v- Qf its own country is to maihtam and safeguard
suoreWv of our navy was necessarily a the alterations of the Treaty of Berlin wh«ch. deJy giying ug an opp0rtnnity for emment. * the national security (hear, hear). No one
heavy one. But w« had supremacy today, and "7,EÏe ffi.ed of ali P"*"» dation or preparation. Aa-glotte-a. Rdadon, h uL
meant to preserve it (cheers). -Min Powers, including Turkey. Subject to this, in Situation in Russia My Lord Mayor, I must trespass on your tt.e Navy that we here place our main reliance,

. In proposing the toast ^is Majesty s Min- oùr opinion, all-important principle, we shall In this connection, my Lord Mayor, may I indulgence for two or three moments longer ^a]^ fJJ\Je integnty of our shores,,' hut 
isters, the Lord Mayor said that the tradv ^ can t0 prVmote the general agree- mention in passing that since the Anglo-Rus- while I refer to another topic, which must be theypr0tection of our commerce and the
îl°-n-S to which oartv in the : .................... ........................................ .......-........... - ..... ' ' ....... sustenance of our people (applause). No one

Juests belonged. There must be ' who is conversant with the facts can Impugn
differences of opinion as to measures and ^ TT T | T) 11* TT the VnT colleague thepHSt Canadian Women on the Public Health
conscientious and unremitting labors in the "S^Tg Bxeenency the OoSWrade-Oeaezal ptwUd- spoke of the time given to the preparations for ba- were more necessary In smaller towns where there fhrown upon it ^ ' "
public service. This was the first time they WvTfr the MssionflVto Nation^ Council zaare, and said that If as much time were given to was so little to occupy the young min», and prevented thrown Up •. -,
had welcomed Mr. Asquith as prime minister, BWglL of Women In the Normal school assembly fighting tuberculosis as was given to preparing for Idleness on the part of the cmldren. The cltlee of St. Naval Policyand the City was proud that one over whose Jggg» “ * — M^«eTîôr the work the “TO mrt wimlrla? I had the pleasure, as he had, on Satdrday
training- she exercised some supervision should eHpWH a ”“mD r utmost public interest, as it weul a work of life or success, in Toronto- the school board had thrown . ^ being present at one of- the most 1m-
have rila, to that position (cheats). SHE S%S ttsK®! 'S5t« tSStSTJSOt S5SS*JS« ffÆïl.'SrSSÆaS pr^siv. and moving^ spectacles I ûg ever

Mr Asauith and the Outlook Aslm Shortt ot Klngston, .for the report power to help to enforce municipal laws and In pro- supervisor for each, and the results have been very witnessed—the launching of his Majesty s ship
f committee The * principal points taken up moting places for treatment. t satisfactory. • Oollinffwood hear), the sixth vessel to

Mr. Asquith, on rising to reply, had a cor- adopted by the council to have the A Great W»rk couïci?tnv*ayt<^smlgor tot noendennn^Mttoh take the water of what is known as the
dial reception. He said:—I acknowledge with various “unicipaUtiea throughout canada take steps , dr Bryce, the chief,ipetoai kwwstor for the DO- ^kenUând permission Was obtained to leave the school Dreadnought type. My Lord Mayor, every 
gratitude on behalf of myself and my col- ay=£°pen at f°r tbe cMldren °f torei^ Power Tows that if we faLe éstab-

leagues the warmth and heartiness of the tri- the cities was then gone into, in Toronto, row,in- subtects open to hte-'tw hpeak bh’ in cohn^fctfon With ^ Mrs CoW^'of Montreal, was the next speaker, and lished—as we have—and if we mean to main- bufe which now, as always, the Corporation of ^ £*&MC^atet lafnÜ^ w? do (hear, hear)-indisputabfè

London is ready and willing to pay to those ^ had eeCm-ed the sutoiesion of a by-u.w to erect many years. He had Just returned from the intema- pia^o^ds^d”^ a!inulny^pen4- supremacy On ttie seas, it is not for the pur-
who for the time being are entrusted with the ^JUtrotion tian^the^ wMch^h^^bee ^ vg 2^ w^?ne°TS?^i<t topmtant ing thirty thousand dollars for their upkeepand s«- 0{ aggression or adventure, but it is that
government of the empire. That task, as you, ggg nSde^to procure the appointment of medicai up by that -body. He said that the ladies Qf the ^Jsvlal^ê mÏÏhïorkerï we may fulfil the elementary duty which- we
my Lord Mayor, have said, grows in bulk and men as Inspectors of health In schools, and the Strug- council were on the right track In their manner of ^#0eaker but we muet also bf TnaUon owe to^ the Empire; to uphold, bèyond thè
in complexity year by year. The burden of A 888*88RS W ÏTSiw'îfS.iÿr'SïÆ Jjjjg“g "ach-ye, beyond the risk-of successful at-

Llw-oXr Tt„t to whatever oolitical school ’ The Hamilton branch reported that the water sup- ell might obtain the power to take hold of any law dahclnf l^U totl^ h°mC® ^ • ? prolongea applause.-,and heavier But to whatever political scnooi rn ^ cUy wa3 excellént. and the sèwage Question and do what it liked with it and could force building ^iIdwhiie Tt demoroiileTa do^Lti? nite Tbe reil It is not, m my opinion, necessary—indeed, I
tltey may belong, amid all the dust and tumult wag ^so lB ^ condition They had a^lendw regulations^ but j toun^ipality to S“sinlss St ewiSood is not to Pai examinations b£t think it would be highly undesirable—to at-
pf our party controversies, thmrMr “^5!^ and" tht Daugme J o? wtiR was etna were thead » & S rtcSrBas^aîd 68 organl,ea tempt to anticipate, by any public announce-
ly in their endeavor to uphold the common dûlnL ^>iendld work, a prominent Hamiltonian had their American Civic Improvement Association was recogniz d an to educati . -meiu, at this stage, the programme which the
interests of the empire upon the generous con- '*iv<m the city one hundred acres with a .house on it, doing a h-èmendouswmrk .which extended all oyer the; Hi» Exoellsnçy Ad mirai tv will lav before Parliament- f next
sidération of their fellow countrymen (cheers.) ?n oSSho" year. It is a matter upon which we are in

My Lord Mayor, since my lamented prede- w08, by His Excellency Earl prey. Through, the The degree t>f prevalence Of tuberculosis in Wny fam- that wblre^ few women were ga«iwQdHtpgSher“ln close and constant communication with our
cessor spoke in this hall a year ago we have generosity of Mr. and Mrs. William Southanr a sant- lly or state was the measure of existing social status earnest there were few things they could not accom- naval advisers and the country may be ais-
1..J tn A-, anxious times The tide of oros- tarlum tor. advanced cases of tuberculosis would nttw ot that Jamlly or state, lT?ie remit of toe prevalence pllah_ Hé -was-led to believe that If toe association nava* ana * T u ' A -n
had to tace anxious times, ine tiae^ot pros- be „ullt « of tuberculosis in families'was toe loss of the prlnci- gôuld secure ladles Of the same* calibre as toosewho sured—for the nioment. I hope it will be con-
perity upon which for some three years the <pbe report went onto ‘deal at length with work-be- £^„bret«^iln'2era’ toroing of the children bad spoken during the evening, they would be able to tent to rest assured—the country may be as-
trade of the world had floated buoyantly Ing done In other parts of Canada, and among other ifom .S'! y a*e- 11 a pitiful pic- secure the aid of the Federal government In their fight „„rerl «hat nnthintr will he left undone to keeo
to, ebbed ,ad the gr^t producing interests J-WJ*; StSSglmXSZ EXJS. SÏ’SüfiïlSSrï.ISifÜSSS1JS«SSl T, N,^ (ally nfre.st of our totion.l, of o„,
S*e moreeS="L,l,alnd h“°inlW™ Tto ®j68tiSOUSSStiSti3 & M.X’V.’S'igSS-t.S'i'S TX%.. S.S‘,.”mtSSy,,“ SS,S&•8.‘tiT8lAS l*rtUï necessities (cheers). Governmentsonce more in me saoais ana me snanotys. i m health had lmcrcved the milk supply. Work had been country, Dr. Bryce stated that they should be taught was to organise toe play of the children. The women çome and go, parliamentary and electoral ma-
deffression, which to any student of the cycles done towards having the bakers to wrap toe loaves of ^ ^ t °»,,1 Yti heT;.ln fact> of Canada had another great responsibility, and that j or i ties wax and wane, but there is one con-
of economic history was not in itself a matter bread before delivering. we°îhêuid ahîlistom was to see that the rising generation were brought up v;ct;on which the oeoole of these islands holdof surprise, ha, been aggravated by special yj* “ÏÏSS afe fï*2S US'Aft SHnSn «nSîy. It i! ttatT, our
«ind exceptional cirçumstances—the disloca- wt;|ch had moui<ied public opinion on the question ^°tbe tost'gr^steps'to'bf take^Tn'the city of ot* generation, and they depended on the women toéclose- unquestioned and unquestionable command of
ion of the machinery of creditjast autumn in and also WlrbyJ^vMual work. Medicai «even %J* ago thero jSdSen . toted an an«: ‘y0^LnltLownmaas good WtS the seas is to be found the best safeguard for

the United States, the outbreak of industrial eflort8 Pf the council, and twelve medical ^X'wid’prodîmtog^^at roLito^Thwf wir^ido eoo^mennen in all parts of the country, but especi- our interests as a nation and for the peaceful
disputes, here at home, and, I must add, the men had been employed by the city council to do the deatha&in iaoe fronf r-nnyim^Honin ally in the French Canadian portions, which had in- intercourse of mankind (cheers). Mv Lordincreasingly troubled outlook in more than were, to jrer.y;;;.;.» gjy*! 5 S1‘5T S ïïïyT "07^ more id, w&7o«.
one quarter of the political horizon. I am san- toe wrk In toe high schools, a ne report rererrea to reterred t0 the good work being done by toe May -----0---- X rnmnnr,v tor thr rnrHialitv with
euine enoueh always provided the peace of ^ adva^ed c^eea of tubLcviosia Court club, which had opened a dispensary in the city, street car conductors regard inquisitive women ,l® whole company, for the cordiality with

E, T am .nnm.C n! X^v^w ^Mt e^rtora^n ls^so betore^Tfti'- an» had already dealt with many cases. It was up to passengers with superstitions dread. The other day which they drank the toast of his Majesty’s

c,f, .tot the setback todustrif, activity may K “ to. m. m-
rejoice toSnlgS“tot ifone of om pea" 5 & “““U“ w‘*î “* «*•»- S*A» 5 517 «fl BjPjOT StSVSSt 858 -,h= *=ri,b' “2 coundllors of thc

industries—the cotton trade—counsels of wis- A committee of public health had been formed to Supervised Phiygrounds b°^t °don?t’know/^said toe conductor “But don’t «atort °table^that 'Tto^nne ran
dom and conciliation have prevailed, and a assist the work of the Canadian Antl-Tuberculosls as- Mise M. Peters, of St. John, N. B„ made several worry. We won’t have a ehaSce to find out.d A seated around this table—that I for one can 

nf terrihlf. Himeneinne V.a« hprn avert soclatlon. There was need for great work against new suggestions as- to the treatment of the child at . double»accident ot that kind has never hanuened to a Sever forget the debt of gratitude which I owecï“S,t.r7bled,mens,°nsh“be”*"? ss*ean«^srwsarss aaS^sast-j;H&Eh^58®..UTSr^,; »*«»■*)<*--»Vu>=„d

^ tbemcantime we arctiddng, usweare “S SS'mTS SltoNffib ‘iS'^LnST.”’ ptoùsT ave b“n th=,r S”»* loud ap
bound to take, all the steps which a generous contact with It at one time or another. The Federal plause. - ** found tha^wnmàn ' " P n?v'' t t/-. „ , ,, ,and even indulgent interpretation and admin- government gave an annual grant to the council to The playground movement had grown with tre- “That Is all her fault. This wouldn't have happened Eord Mayor proposed the toast of the

I - istretiou of the law can suggest to cop. with ÎSSÆ irSttX”’ Kmi.”” Sgï£gS?jZ S'S «ï X7 ftoJSSS ’ aSSSmS'S^*'
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a _______ arate groups in connection with the new »tua- without a storm. Peace will be assured, ex-
, Eeelimr mv Lord Mayor, is running high tion in the Near East. We have found our- isting friendships will be maintained unimjiair-

pathy and in congratulation with him and with . th"’ Balkan States, ^tid there are other . selves in complete sympathy with, France, who ed, and it is not too much to hope that the at-
u.-r difficulties I regret to say’"besides those I have is the ally of Russia, but at the same tifne we, mosphere all round will be clear of the vapor-

,va’    _ va‘* ' •' '11-------  -1— u-— ous suspicion and distrust. Therefore I sub-
Near East can revert toa normal tori- been equally frank; in our communications mit to you, and to others outside and beyond 

Tor out bart we sWlf do what we can with Germany and J^aly^ who are alljes of these walls, there should be no talk at such 
have hâà"iô bé fàcééfthb tact; judgment, pru- ^’"conjunctibn with the otfeët RoweÉ-s to urge. Austria.' For. we recognize that the common times of isolation, hostile relations, and rival 
derice, and consideration with which theÿ Were all coiièerrieT rttodera;tiqri and restraint-^ .object of Europe ought tq be to oyercpmé the combinations among the Powers—those Pow- 
successftillÿ encountered and overcome ; the nevej. more needed" than at this moment—and difficulties which have already arisen without ers who are the general trustees of civilization 
happy absence of the violence and the'vindiçr tQ {{ d some method 0f counsel for allaying creating new difficulties, and that this can only and of its greatest and paramount safeguard,
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

IGHT OF THeISaTI ONS TO'X
mrran.r ONQVERTHE UIR

N times gone by there have been many 
fly-by-night airships that wouldn’t fly 
by night or any other time. These 
schemes have been varied and 
drous, even more wonderful than the 
famous airship of Darius Green.

When the race was young men thought as 
children, and the experiments in attempting to 
conquer the air were either ludicrously simple 
or simply ludicrous. Almost any 
member the time during his adventurous boy
hood when he climbed on the old woodshed 
armed with grandfather’s great umbrella, 
which he hoped would sustain him in his flight 
through the air. Then “what a fall was there, 
my countrymen,” for both the boy and his 
hopes were dashed to the ground. In just 
the same way our childish full-grown forefath
ers took short flights into the realms of inven
tion and shorter flights in the air. They also, 
like the modem boy, tried aviation without ex
perimentation.

just the kind of a whip the coachman or bal
loon man should have.

The bird she picked out to be her driving 
pony was the great vulture whose wings some
times measure fourteen feet from tip to tip. 
In describing the harness she says : “The bird 
would be held at a proper distance from the car 
by a-trace which would start from a collar 
around its neck, passing under its wings and 
through a ring attached to a surcingle going 
around its body. The reins would lead from 
its beak, being fastened to a ring inserted 
through both sides of the beak in order that it 
should readily feel the hand of the aerial coach
man. The reins would also pass under the 
wings through the trace rings attached to the 
surcingle. The whole harness ought to be sup
ple, light, and strong. The aeronaut, reins in 
hand, would have a long whip with which to 
cut the vulture in case he took a wrong direc
tion or exhibited a propensity to light on trees 
or house-tops.”

Thus we. have explicit directions not only 
how to hitch up our aerial horse but how to 
drive it. It is queer that, being a woman, Mme 
Tessoire did not go further and explain all of 
the etiquette of aerial driving.

Swede’s Idea from Migratory Birds 
After pointing out the manner of taming 

vultures Mme. Tessoire adds :—“My confidence 
in vultures arises from what I saw of one in 
Portugal, in the fort of Calscalls, about twenty 

' leagues from Lisbon. It had been brought 
there when young, but in all its strength and 
beauty; it was perfectly obedient to the officer 
who owned it. The vulture would fetch and 
carry like a dog, and at intervals it took leave 
of absence and returned of its own accord, 
sometimes at the end of eight days. As it was 
always seen to direct its flight to the sea it 
was conjectured that it went to Africa, whence 

the nobility, were assembled around the house, it had been originally brought/’
With large wings attached to his hands and A Swedish naturalist who was studying 
feet the marquis set sail from a terrace of his the migration of birds conceived almost as 
mansion, and by flapping with all his strength brilliant an idea. After numerous observa- 
managed to reach a point in the river above tions he failed to find in the migratory feather- 
the barge of a plebian washerwoman. Here, ed species a power of flight and organization 
becoming exhausted, he decided to make an sufficient to account for their journeys from 
early morning call upon the woman, and, one country to another in search of the tem- 
alighting with too great impetuosity, another perature and climate they required. He there- 
broken leg was added to the list of the aero- fore decided that if they could not fly so far 
nauts’ broken bones. , from one country to another, perhaps they

The queer part of all these experiments is simPly flew UP into the air which moved with 
the perfect confidence that each of the expert- less rapidity than the earth, 
menters felt in his machine. No matter how There they would remain for a time until 

;wild the rdea was efcch One knew that his ma- their instinct—for that was the only way he
could account for their knowing enough, then 
they would descend in an oblique line to alight' 
in the country they sought.

These birds simply flew up into the air, 
and—as we all know the earth moved beneath 
them—waited until the country they were 
looking for came around, then they flew down. 
Starting with this theory, the idea was evolved 
that one might do the same thing in an airship. 
All one had to do was to get far enough up in 
the air and wait’.

From the earliest times even up until the 
most recent these wild ideas have been com
mon. Men have thought that they could fly 
and have paid for this mistaken idea in broken 
bones, broken heads, broken fortunes, and 
even with their lives. Probably in the future 
they will continue to pay a high price for 
their attempts at flying. Even when the fly
ing machine is perfected, in. trying out the 
model of 1934, which probably will differ from 
the model of 1933 in that it has a new spark 
plug, the aerial chauffeur at the factory will 
run a risk.
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ITALY'S FIRST MILITARY DIRIGIBLE BALLOON IN FLIGHT 
OVER ROME.

Ill negotiations, ac- 
hg the present dif- 
Is. And if—as I

More Disastrous
But the attempted flights of our grown 

forefathers were more dsiastrous than those of 
the modern small boy. Whereas the sinall 
Darius Greens, might alight from the wood
shed top with more suddenness than grace but 
without undergoing any more physical pain 
than that incident to a few bumps against the 
ground and a subsequent licking from the old 
man, our forefathers who tried to fly like 
birds often met with fatal accidents, most of 
which could have been avoided.

In many cases one „ experiment with a 
weight of but half the size of a man would 
have shown these would-be aeronauts that 
their machine would not support the weight 
of a man. But these pioneer aviators disdain
ed experiments as they did the laws of nature 
and reason. In the record of the attempts at 
conquering the air the list of fatalities is long.

Supposed to Help Aviator
The records of the early cxperiménts are 

as ridiculous as they are tragic. If one except ,
the unauthentic report of the flying machine aPPre ending on the other that he would
of Icharus and of the witches (who as every- ® atT*5 ully perish. The Saracen kept extend-
body knows have flown on broom-sticks from Î g jIS ■ a” . *° cateh the wind. At last when
time immemorial), the first report of a flying ..? V favorable, he rose into the air
machine concerns the,flying pigeon of Archy- 1 bird> but his flight was as unfortunate 
tas, a Greek geometrician who flourished about ?s ..at °‘ *carus> *or the weight of his body 
400 B. C. naving more power to draw him downward

"ASfS^ïSn^fS ÎerdoL^andblokLlL^nel'rnd'LÎrwas
Archytas constructed a wooden pigeon which his misfortune that instead of sympathy there

wT?ly rxwas worthy of a modérii novelist. The "aura,” Toward the,çnd of the .fourteenth ;
according to the Greeks, was a force emanat
ing from all living things, which it surrounded 
like an atmosphere. A modern term for the 
same thing is animal magnetism, so that the 
flying machine was supposed to run by animal 
magnetism, which is not a bad idea for a man 
who lived many centuries before Jules Verne.

More detailed reports of this same wonder
ful machine declare that its buoyancy was ef
fected by magnets, the propelling power only 
being an occult force. It is stated that al
though the machine Could fly, “it could not 
raise, itself up again if it fell."

England as well as Greece has its legend 
of a flying machine. King Blaudud, the father 
of King Lear of the Shakespearean play, was a 
great wizard. King Blaudud, who is suppos
ed to have reigned about the time of the 
founding of Rome, built himself a flying ma
chine and enjoyed life by sailing around in the 
air over his chief city of Trinovante. But al
though King Blaudud was a great wizard he 
was not a good aviator, and losing his balance 
one day he fell upon a temple and then and 
there died. •
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THE RUSSIAN DIRIGIBLE BALLOON ~KOS3TOVITCH ” MAKING A SUCCESSFUL 
FLIGHT OVER ST. PETERSBURG

tHC ENGLISHMAN, MR BARMAN. WINNING A PRIZE FOR THE HIGHEST 
FLIGHT IN AN AEROPLANE.
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St. Peter Breaks Black Magic

Simon the magician was a bad magician
and had communicated with the wicked de- It will probably surprise a good many
mons. In the thirteenth year of the reign of people to learn that one of the curates
the Emperor Nero he undertook to rise in the Charlotte Bronte immortalized in “Shirley” is
air toward heaven like a bird in the presence of - stili alive and well. The Rev. James Chester-
everybody. »o see the great show (he people ton Bradley, now living at Richmond, at thé
of Rome assembled in great numbers, and Si- age of 90, was the original of
mon, ‘«sbugh the assistance of the demons,” | in the .novel referred
rose in the air all right, but‘^ Peter having w» v
offered up a prayer, the actions of the demons “The parish where I went to my first , ÿ
ceased and the magician was crushed in the - on the BronbEt'. 1

"pèriEbM’j-* LLa of HHWortl^Tjbe aays^^ati.X
S A nidnkish tradition of tbe^eieveetit ntfjmr -‘j

Oliver of MalftiestHiry, I| thidf, many tajks ‘iM i
dfethié learning, tried bis hand ii often to go to
at flying. "Having manufactured some p<|*||<toage “for tbe t^ige and company,”

tôs/ol “* ™ CRC>W FUES: ™E Tum « «•«««* «»»» X» Itnft. to r„e»s '

Daedulus, and having fastened them to his J. B. Dante, an Italian mathematician of Per- Some tim before 1600 he ronetrnrt»^ . ... ^ sisters she says;
hands, he sprang from the top of a tower ugia, decided that he would like to tr$iis hand whalebon covered With feathers and ma^e a a olan^ harrow feasib One theorist had All the Jhree sisters were very shy out 
against the wind. He succeeded in sailing a at flying. His apparatus, although we have no few short flights but like hU oredecess^r, « n 3 e<lu,PPed Wlth oars just perhaps Emily and Anne were worse than
distance of 125 paces, but either through the good description of it, probably was in the soon as he decided to show offP in public the the flvimT^srlfi™!!* °arsiPçn were to propel Charlotte in that respect. The latter, as I re-
impetuosity or whirling of the wind, or through form of an aeroplane, and he was wise enough machine became balky and he also shattered a of th/airiWo wTc * d * ?ar§e oar at the rear ? b be ’ ■?** ,a KllVf Xta wheiî ?nce
nervousness resulting from his audacious en- to try to fly across a lake so that he would thighbone. e a rship was to guide it- drawn out, a girl of aboutthe ^ordinary stature,
terprise, he fell to the earth and broke bis legs, have a soft.place to alight in case things should &Manv of the Par!v , . • - Another similar idea was to hitch a series or< Perhaps, below it, with features neither
Henceforth he dragged a miserable, langushi- 'go wrong, as they sometimes are in the habit birds «/their flie-ht In ?ya*ching of Woons together with masts and sails for v.erT dark noj fair. but with striking, exprès-
ing existence, attributing his misfortune to his of doing, , . î . e ab t lat was ®acb- M. Petin, an honest haberdasher of sive e^es a”d She had a particular
havintr failed to attach a tail to his feet ” ur t- . , _ . necessary to leave this mundane sphere was to Pans, had an idea similar to this of hitchimr way of suddenly lifting her eyes and lookinghaving failed to attach a tail to his feet. Mathematics Easier than Flying build a p^ r of wings and dart about the air balloons together His Icheme was to hitch straight at you with a quick, searching gland

t ,/aU?h,W ? r S_ .. . , After flying with some small success sev- as on= willed One Allard, a French tight- balloons with two planes attached to them wh)le y°u spoke to her.”
In the history of ^ .Constantinople, _ by eral times he became emboldened and decided rope dancer, forsook the prosaic business of On these planes he was goine to place • Charlotte Bronte always struck Mr. Brad-

Cousin, we find a more detailed account of an he would display his achievements before his dancing m the air on a tight rope and endeav- engines which would drive windmills"'»^ *ey as “a young lady with deep prejudices and
attempt at flying. About 1178 a Saracen un- fellow-citizens and his sovereign. On a great ored jo show the French king how easy it these windmills would propel and guide the °f strong will.”
jertook to sail imo the air from^the tower of fete day when Perugia was celebrating the would be to fly. Having equipped himself ship. Poor M. Fetin expended a small fortune Mr. Bradley describes the Rev. Patrick
the hippodrome. ‘ The Saracen, the history marriage of two notables Dante set sail from with a pair of wings, he launched forth (rom which he has amassed bv years of toil in sell Bronte as “not at all a bad sort in most
relates, “stood upright, clothed in a white robe, the top of the highest tower of the city. He fhe terrace at St. Germain and, flapping wild- ing hats upon this machine but strange to «v thinSs- But for temper I I really think he
whose -folds stiffened by willow wands, were sailed across the public square and “balanced ly’ mana£ed to gBde a few yards before he fell it didn’t work ’ 6 y had the vilest temper I’ve ever seen in a man."
to serve as sails to receive the wind. All the himself for a long time in the air,” but unfor- and was “grevons hurt.” _ . . „ He repeats the pistol story, which we believe
spectators kept their eyes intently fixed on tunately, dike most of these old experimenters, Another Broken Leg n f 1 ” «ome, James the latest biographer of Charlotte ridicules,
lnm and many cried: “Fly, fly, O Saracen. Do his machine broke and down fell Dante upon The Marauis de BacauevillP » maneinn frtr 1h* g^-ndest ,dcfs ever concriyed and adds: “I have know,n him so wild with not keep us so long in suspense while thou art the Notre Dame church, breaking his leg in so beside the Seine One davL the hê Sfr! flr W3S of ,.Mme- Tes- anger at the merest thing that ran counter to
weighing the wind.” doing. After his recovery he contented him- announced to the ParisTals ÎLt L . Z,U  ̂ ^ ^lth the Srand his wish that he would take up the rug from

“The emperor, who was present, then at- self with The milder occupation of teaching morning exercise he would flv from the win v;-„pg * , , have animals draw our car- before the fire and throw it on the flames 1”
tempted to dissuade him from his vain and mathematics. ' lût’ ^ T b,rds d[a^ The son he describes as ‘«dreadful”-“a
dangerous enterprise. The Sultan of Turkey Paul Guidotti was an artist-painter, sculp- pointed day a large crowd of pleasure seekers about how it courbe doneTu/evem^l^h^ Le-U°W ^hcn sober and r/&ht> bot
>n Ai.a, who was then on a visit to Constanti- tor, architect, and thbught he was an aviator, seeking the pleasure of seeingthe downfall of the harness should be made for the birds «4 tTth^^rÏTOî?^tonel^pïrs^T ““ ' k
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST..

\

FINAL MESSAGE. *cLORD
:

“As inpectors of factories, as members ofDT?n MÎT NER sailed from Quebec are prepared to have such a mass of hindmost, vent disease at the roots, as well as outwards, ed on this side of the Atlantic, only with added , , ,
°foP home on ^he Victon^ Before such a mass of failures as will drag the whole to ward off external danger and attack. And irony, because there is so much room. I do boards, of guardians, and other bodies concern-

leaving1 Montreal he Sauted an in- community-to a lower level. The keen rivalry this is where the influence of women especial- île” îf Ste.Tterrible •!? !°Cf, government and especially with re-
terview to the Star it was his final of nations, the constant competition between ly comes Tn. book called The Jungle it gives a terrible gard to the management of the schools, they
melLale before lïring Canada, and them from which nothing can escape (I am Influense of Women P^ure- an exaggerated picture no doubt. but are taking a more and more prominent posi-
heC ampli fied°iii some *degree toe sub- not thinking of wwbnt of competition in gen- do not mean to say I under-estimate 5*5 2SfJg2 f*’ ^ ,

ject of his discourse before the Woman’s eral) one of the things which is going to count their influence in any branch of national policy. “"Sunhed States Idonot thfnkthatpeo- Everfhl.ng that, PerJtai”s to education, to hous-
Canadian Club- most is the waste of human power from bad It may be of quite peculiar value all round, lV“!* of the new towns which are mg’ to hosP,tals> to the llfe of women and“I do not propose to preach a sermon,” he social and industrial arrangements. There is wcre ft only f4or this reason, that it is less eSPedally ^the SadTan wS
said, in acceding to the interviewer’s request, a great silent force always working on the side likely to be deflected from the right line in any bardh? realize how rapidly slums and other
“but I am going to begin with a text and with of these nations which waste least in that res- great national and Impérial issue by party f^atures of crowd£d town life do'spring of life> whether they have fallen for good or
characteristic modesty, I am going to take that pect. One other point. I have spoken of well- considerations than is ttie opinian of the aver- unless careful provision is made before- have only fallen temporarily, and can, by
text from one of my old speeches. I have said being and icontentedness,but you canno.age man. No doubt women, too, arc often tQ avert tbem Provision might be made timely and sensible assistance, be set on their
the same thing a dozen different times in dif- contentedrjess, as distinct from e ® “8-8T, partisans and bitter partisans, but they ., were onjy sufficiently far-sighted to feet again—all these are spheres of work
ferent words, and in different places, but this acquiescence, without a cert 1 * are not brigaded and tilatooned, as men are, res^rVg tbe necessary space for such purposes which are especially within the sphere of
is how I must have said it at Rugby on No- being. More thauthat, you _ Jf**’ in party divisions. They are not exposed to be{ore jand bad acquired a prohibitive value, men’s work. I might greatly extend this cata-
vember 19, 1907. ‘The greatest danger I can the^MdusSe possession of tbç same temptation, I might say to the same When it is too late they are sure to regret that logue, but I am not here to give a catalogue of
see is that the ideals of national strength and that patriotism the exclusive pressure, as the men, to subordinate public, . the |}rst instance they did not rescue suffi women’s opportunities, but rather to brin
Imperial consolidation on the one hand, and the well-to-do. One ® A- Lmhff? of national, Imperial interests to the_supposed in- - t elbow room for a large population and home to you the national aspect of them all.
domestic reform and social progress on the and roundest patriotism among the membero of terésts of a party organization., I say Heaven JJgVggj" Im^e public domain. have spoken of the work done by the women
other, should become dissevered, and that !AA1and Tw ? reason for that too 8 forbid that we should try to circumscribe tae “I£ the men are too much absorbed in their in the Old Country; which I have myself seen 
people should some to regard as antagonistic class, and there is reason tor tnat, too. influence of women in public life. And, very business or too much concerned with political and known. I cannot myself speak with equal
objects which are really related and comple- Value of Patriotism fortunately, even if we wished this, it could quesyons Qf more immediate interest, but by experience of what they have done in Canada,
mentary to one another.’ “I think that in some respects the dignity of not be done. Their influence is, tn fact, all- J}0 means equal ultimate importance, I think But I am firmly convinced of this, that what

What Is National Greatness? citizenship, pride in being a member of a great pervading. But, their actual work will ncces- ^ women might look after it. is known throughout the Empire as the wo-
“I believe in national greatness and power, nation is a more, valued possession to the man sarily lie morq in the_ sphere of internal mid “Now observe thatjhis is merely a single man’s'movement, can only gain and may gain

but I hope I take a fairly comprehensive view m a humble station than it is to the great and social development I want them to realize illustration o{ a neglected public interest. I enormously from the exchange of experiences,
of what constitutes them. It is not only armies wealthy who have so much else to enjoy and that, in doing this work, they are rendering want^omen to come to the rescue on all the from the women of one part of the Empire fol-
and navies and gun and ships, though these be proud of. But there is a limit to this pat- as^ great national and Imperial service as any neglected sides 0f public life. I do not believe lowing the efforts and learning from the suc-
have their function to perform. It is not riotism. Like all the ideal sides of life it can be soldier, sailor, or diplomat is. _Ihave been jfi division Gf interests; that women should cesses and failures of women in other parts,
merely a well-filled treasury and good credit, choked, must be choked, except in very rare told/that one of the foremost of living Eng- confjne themselves to one class of questions That is one of the chief advantages of the
though these also arc essential. It is not cases, by the squalor and degradation of the hshwomen recently addressed this club, and and mcn to another, but I do believe In a divi- unity of the empire ; of what I have spoken of
merely high policy, though, according as that slums of our great titles, and by exceptionally that all she talked about.was the provisions gjon Qf jabor Y/e cannot afford to dispense as our common citize ship. We have got to
is wise, prudent and far-seeing, or short-sight- hard and cruel conditions of life anywhere. playgrounds and other means of recreation for w-tb the aid of women in the great work of evolve between us all higher type of civiliza-
ed, spasmodic and impulsive, the value of -no shade tor eouls that stçfcen < : the poor children of London and other great organisation, if only because there are tion. People do learn more easily from those
armies and navies may be greatly heightened înthTfurnace fire of life centres of population, m,the Uni tel Kingdom. ^ men enough to go round. f often hear of of their own household. We do not doubt they
or diminished. But ultimate greatness depends NL£l.ope,?t w»e better I think she was perfectly right. w nat does deartb Qf skilled workers in a particular learn more easily from the efforts and experi-
upon the well-being and the contentedness of Ti^ea^reil^the debtor . ?ne of °ur 8reateSî modern writers and artists trade Qr in a particular profession, but I have ments made in other parts of our common etn-
the mass of the people. And this involves so Eternal sleep the slave.- m words say about tips. _ in simple ana enua- never yet beard Df a dearth of men available pire than from what is done or attempted in
much—physical health of men and women, .. . ... , .. like language, no doubt, tor he was only writ- for oublic woUk of all kinds. ‘The fields are foreign lands. Social experiments in other
with all that is necessary to ensure it; air, , Where conditions exièt m which a feeling mg a Child s Qarden of Verses, ^ but yet r;pe fbr tbe harvest, but where are the labor- dominions of the Crown produce an effect
space, cleanliness, good houses, good food and such as this takes possession of the great mass with deep under-lying truth, he says. _ Y/e cannot afford to dispense with the which is not produced so readily by similar ex-
all that is generally included in domestic econ- of the people (and I fear these conditions exist hearto and Hippy faces, help of women who are willing and able to periments in the United States or Germany,
omy. Physical health first, then, of course too frequently m some of our great centres of Happy pte-y in sw?y places, give their time and labor to forwarding social A special instance occurs to me at this moment,
trained intelligence ; the power of thought and population), we cannot expect to and patriot- This is how in auoi^ht «^s, _ work. I know when anyone says this he is and that is the efforts at present made inobservation, quickness of hand and eye, vari- We cannot expect a casual laborer in an 611 *rew fj* > apt to be met by the objection that he is ask- Great .Britain to deal with the evils of sweat-
ous forms of industrial skill, etc. I might go English town, for instance, with nue n or . Avoid Growth of Slums ing women to neglect their domestic duties ing, in respect of which we have derived much

all day recounting the multitude of things twenty shillings a 'Üa”Lr;U “I do not know that there is any greater and taking them out of their proper spherp. instruction from what has been done in Aus-
which go to make for the welfare and content- to support, and no J Tmoerial service that could be rendered than No sane person would encourage women to go tralia. There is a great deal that we can learn
edness of a people from physical health and get that fifteen or^twenty shillings from week ^^^^^‘^edonot provide, into public Work to the neglect of their do- with regard to social organization generally
education to the highest planes of morality and to w^k, st®!* tocare afoirt but 4s we might provide ample space and nièstic duties, but there are many of them -who from other parts of the Empire, and the Old
religion; all these things, which were never zenpf a great Empire or even to care alxiut biU as for dventhe poor- have time to spare, who have special gifts for Country need not be ashamed in this regard.

, summed up better than in the old prayer-book a tot children of our gredt-cities. Now this is social work and who are very anxious to un- She is in a good position to repay, in other
phrase of health, wealth and godliness. But for lnmselfor hisclass. I need notdwellu Droblem Oneof 8 group of problems which dertake it. I say it would be madness to re- respects, the debt which she owes to the 
my special point is, that all this involves ’ah ther on 9»s. I *Mde my pc«nt-[ JP °Q d™ubt less urgSyid come less home, pksr'Blis; espetislly when there WuPmUtX* younger countries. . It is by,nitittfal knowledge
immense amount of social organization. In dor._and it is that^one” ;n a yoUngi indythmly-populated coun- work that goes undone. Now we have begun and mutual help ; by learning from one another 

/our complex modern world there is room, all greatness is good socml organization, and tnat # Canada than in the crowded and thick- , to learn this lesson, at least, in the Old Coun- that we shall preserve in some, and develop
/the room needed in the world for individual patriotism and Imptoiahsm (which k simply . y lated countries oOïièStwn Europe. But try. In the United Kingdom today, the assis- in others the vivifying and inspiring sense of 
• enterprise and initiative, but there is no room the lughest f aVnot sure tZat the peculiar difficulties of tance of women iswelcome, and they are doing being one people, with a common mission in
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America’s Yellow Peril—War Is Said to Be Inevitable
„ „ V„T txtzmm, * t. u i,Am. 'Pb- renions of the Pacific Union finally induced lapin to some extent ' states of Central and South 'America. M. Hawai. But during the last few years theseR. M. MAHLINGER, of Pekin, athome^ The wide regions of ^Eacittc umon m y emigration move- Yada was despatched to Mexico. M. Iwa- have been succeeded more and more by

contributes the following article meZt to North America. mura to Chile, Peru and Bolivia, M. Aaktsu- “skilled” workmen, traders with employees,
to the November issue of the In- eco o uc railways and factorws are being Under pressure of the above conditions the ka to the Philippines, and M. Fugita to the and the economic life of Hawâi is,gradually
ternational Review. ga The need of workers is very great, and Japanese Government resolved to survey the Isle of Reunion, which belongs to France. The going over to Japanese hands. Today the- Asgx Grr *. sr.srts' s ss»* tssfs ttiss&ssz = i

SOT sS «obà% ?apanm ““ z vi,“the
abated to some extent, but the question has by alsslow immigration from the eastern states. ... . , . ' quite évident that these countries, with their must be calculated at 60,000.

means been fully solved, based as it is upon Xhe Japanese workman who immigrated mti-t r athwrfR cheap Indian labor, had nothing to fear from In face of these doubtful conditions the
the antithesis of two social forces which have was therefore certain of earning a wage large- THE BEECH-NU Japanese immigration as far as a lowering of American government decided to make a de-
both been called into being by historical ne- ly in excess of that in his native country, but, *11 over the earth like, a mantle, wages wàs concerned. . Rather might they tailed investigation, and the reports which
cessity and yet do not offer any possibility of jn'order to be preferred to his rival among the Golden, an<T trreen, and grey. hope that their own economic wealth would be came in from the General Director of Customs,
lasting conciliation. white workers, he was forced to offer his scr- Cr^!°Antmnn<MI|ageahty.^—°W* discoyered by the ability and enterprising Mr. Edwin Farmer, and from the Governor,

1. The population of Japan is rapidly in- vices at a lower wage than the latter. But The nun of the Indian summer spirit of the Japanese. But, on the other Mr. Carter, confirmed their fears. The cus-
creasing. This increase is calculated at 800,- this was all the easier fqr him, as his stand- . :Lf-uflieA^Ltîh„h.arieiiO»Rsr^anchea hand, the low rate of ordinary wages in these toms examination of their luggage showed that
000 per annum at lowest, and on the strictly ard of living is considerably lower, and the or- ^ October breese. countries could not but appear extremely un- ajmost all had brought their uniforms and
limited soil of the Japanese islands there is not dinary Japanese food is obtainable at a very, , favorable to the Japanese workman, in south many their arms, though ostensibly only as
a single spot -left for-this surplus. Japan is iow figure. fet’ .7, An?er‘ca a"d *he Philippines just as m Korea mementces Df war. Orders, sabres and quick-
therefore forced to concentrate its whole policy As soon as these immigrations assumed - And the a&, old log w»e gorgeous, Manchuria, he would have to compete firing guns were found carefully hidden be
en finding markets for its industries—so that considerable dimensions, a wild outburst of spanning b/° with an unassuming native working popula- neath other articles. On being cross-examined

? it may provide for its large working popula- opposition arose on the part of the white ^Meuddlnîycost to Ârto, > tion, and would not be able to earn such high they admitted that they had belohged to the
tion—and new lands for emigration purposes, working population. Leagues were formed And, as yet, seemed scarce to miss them, wages in a snort time—as m worth Amenca— staff Qf the generals, Nogi, Oku and Koruki.
This twofold point of view led to Japan’s wars demanding the prohibition of Japanese immi- to lts plentltude o1 mirth. that he could live the rest of his life on his Moreover the plantation workers were or-
with China and Russia, and is today causing gration. Japanese workmen were assaulted in x walked where the leaves the softest, savings m Japan. o-anisin» school battalions for the vounaer menthe colonisation of Korea in spite of the most ?he streets, their houses ,were attacked, and The brWe»é and goid^est Thus we can hardly expect that the stream . ^d^œtinTnrïtice for the dder men-
determined opposition on the part of the na- their children were excluded from the schools ^dW^ÆÆ^ for fona atdTe thou^ S £ise of sport ïd sbcîal amuse-
tive people of that country. Every day sees of the whites by the public school authorities. of an eager,.unie child-face ‘ts North American course tor long, and the ■ £ q. A • wnrv nr(...n;ed them durin“emigrant 6M? Unborn its eo»tt while It will be remembered h„, i„ emm.q^ee of . SWSSSh— iT “ ZSZVft K&SSP&SSSStSZ dS|
fresh pieces of the country are continually be- these events, the diplomatic relations between with innocent content. cult posjüon. Even now it has-to face a the niaht and carried out comnlete military
ing taken from the natives on one pretext or America and Japan became strained, and the pbwerfuLsection of the people and Parliament g ’ , P
another, in order to make room for Japanese last-named country, energetically demanded 1 fin,ers who repftach it for yielding to America, and manoeuvre^ by moonlight
settlers. In spite of this, the possibilities of adherence to the treaties which ensure to the with^the8partridge drumming near her demand the breaking down of American oppo- In view of the above facts, the American
this colonial policy are^timited. Even now Japanese the same rights as all. other nations z i® the forest bare and dun, sition, if necessary by force of arms. This government Was forced to feel highly sus-
Korea is densely populatçd, and force, as a Cn American soil. The American Government ^Is^aicyP.arty is. effectively supported by the emigra- picious of the peace assurances of Japan, and 
method of gaining .ground, has its limitations, was unable to comply -with these demands, At those tiny, pilfering fingers, tion societies, for which the transport of emi- people are beginning to openly accuse this
The country may continue to offer favorable partly from constitutional reasons, since it is From Me ely nook on bl«h- grants to America is a matter of life and State of sending a whole army corps, with
opportunities to the enterprising spirit of Jap- not in possession of actual means of coercion Ah, barètooteà. little maiden! death. Many of the shareholders of these so- complete equipment and trained staff, to
anese industrials and traders, but as far as as far as the Californian authorities are con- with thy bonnetiees, sunburnt brow cieties are members of Parliament or- .occupy Hawai, under cover of working immigrants,
the Japanese peasants are concerned such op- cemed, and partly also from general reasons. Twhere* «t^hou'gîlanhw'now?llald0-_ influential positions, and seek to fan the flame Every one who remembers the Russo-Japan-
portunities are limited. For the Japanese It was held impossible to replace a highly qual- 1 knew by the lifted tfsnces of opposition to the conciliatory Government ese war, and the varied disguises in which Jap-
workman there are no chances at all in Korea, ified, well paid, white working class which was °r thy dark, imperious eye, ^policy everywhere. anese officers stayed in the Russian districts
since the late of wages In that country is far well disposed towards social and cultural pro- T1Would not ^etterthtoly lud by. To what extent this latter is an honest and of Manchuria, every* one who knows the
below that of Japan, while the competition gress, by a badly paid Japanese working class sincere policy, and not an opportunistic bounded self-sacrifice of the Japanese citizens,
with native workers makes every attempt to that was in a state of apathy as far as modem T wi^itamoL^roo^eone• — method of waiting for a favorable moment to wil1 scarcely be able to discard the above hy-
raise it seem hopeless. As far as the Japan- democratic ideas were concerned. It was,x The cattle have left tfce upland*. declare war, it is difficult to say. The strange " pothesis, fantastic as it may seem. If it is
ese possessions in Formosa and Manchuria are moreover, desirable to avoid fresh friction be- The young lamba left the lawn;— forms and methods adopted in the case of riSht> jt is to be feared that the, economic
concerned the position is analogous. In time tween two races of unequal strength, the dis- ^d toy brothé^iaughing brow Japanese emigration to Hawai—a group of lict between Japan and America will 'hardly
they may develop into valuable markets for astrous results of which America had already And the beech-nuts lie ungathered ’ islands in the midst of the Pacific ocean which find a peaceful solution, but will rather cause
Japanese products, and offer favorable oppor- experienced in the negro question of the south- °n the lonel5r hiUsida^noW. would be of great strategic importance in the a terrible war which will decide the fate of the
tunity for the placing of Japanese capital, but eastern states. Even those persons and parties. what have toe returning seasons event of a war with America—seem to point to coast countries of the Pacific,
the problem of Japanese population will never ;n the Union who believed in racial solidarity Brought to toy heart since then, the last hypothesis. Of course the Taoanese
Sirto1Ved by emigrati°n t0 thcSe Asiatic dis" and humanity (such as the SociaUst party in Ininhtol°^lthfofWhu^Zn'?^-”*8 ' emigration to these islands datto many years Sub-Editor—What about this poem that

- . . . tt . . m , America) could not shut their eves to these «u the angel of grh»f, of of gladness, back. The American sugar planters, more came in this morning, “Give Me Back My
2. Emigration to the United States of convincing reasons, and they therefore op- MSdto loyoùsT“tèSfu? than two decades ago, had turned to Japan to Own”?

America offers entirely different prospects to posed Oriental immigration. /> .whereart thou gleaning now? procure satisfactory labor, and for a long time Editor—Ofi, do as the author Eds.-Thc
’ the Japanese workman whq cannot find work The diplomatic representations of the,' -Mra i. c, r«ta - agricultural laborers chigflÿ emigrated to Boston Transcript.

the rate of wages in the United States and periencéd and capable n^en, who 
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SPÊSSs ^SISisEl —'ËfrlSsi5 IObMeTsSS? ^i, h Empire. Lord the Canadian sernce, we were in the present for.h.s countrymen cheap and perfect com- Mr. Marconi on Wireless Telegraphy Gf the majority. (Hear, hear.) 
which1nduded-Cre WaS 3 argC aUen cab?esCafor ^Derfluous^cables and aLs^Tnr wnrTd^tW •/ tele^aPh ^ith a» parts of the Mr Marconi then addressed the meeting Mr Henniker Heaton said that he would

sâhf'àzîÆê'HBB iùBüEHHsSâ EEHIEEE5>,A1lred Gaselee, Sir Edward Sassoon, a year for what could be supplied for £130,000. the day by the Governments of the civilized rates to one penny per word between all parts , f ^ ®
M.P.; Sir George Doughty, M.P., and Lady In fact, if we were to wipe out or-destroy our world ; that the present high cable rates were of the British Empire, but, considering the aaa mr c p ny per
Doughty; Mr. G. Marconi, Admiral the Hon. present cable service it Xjpuld be possible to prohibitory to the masses of the people• that cost and enormous capital invested in cables, ,
Sir E. R. Fremantle, the Marquis Solari, Sir reconstruct the whole system anew for less the British and Colonial Governments ’ now he vëry much doubted whether it would be

. William Holland, M.P. ; Sir Daniel Morris, than half the original outlay. And, notwith- paid every year for official cable, messages possible to send messages Over great distances
Sir Arthur Douglas, Sir Charles Bruce, Sir standing this enormous sum of £5,000,000 nearly a quarter of a million sterling a sum by these means without having to incur a very
Frederick Young, Major-General C. W- Rob- spent on cabling, not one message in a hun- which would go far towards the interest in great loss. He sincerely hoped that before any

if%kf “ ssstss“ïïd
Hope) ; Mr. J. G. Colmer, C.M.G.; Sir Benja- would be despatched to our sons and daugh- cost us one million in place of four millions interested in the matter would thoroughly in- .. „ y- V
min Stone, M.P. ; the Hon. C. H. Rason tcrs beyond the seas if the charges were not sterling annually ; that the first step was to vestigate what had been done and what was ^r‘ Henniker Heaton : That is exactly the
(agent-general for Western Australia), and prohibitory. Merchants and business men were call a conference of the Postmasters-General likely to be done in the near future by long answer I anticipated, and it turns out on that
Mr. J. S. O’Halloran, C.M.G. (secretary). terribly handicapped as things stood. The of the world for the establishment of a penny- distance wireless telegraphy, which, for dis- speculation that we can carry three million

Mr. Henniker Heaton, after recalling the cables should be for the people and not for a-word telegraph rate throughout Europe ; that tances such as those separating Canada from words to America for about £25,000, as
views which he had urged 21 years ago when monopolists, and he declared that if they the next step was to hold a conference with England, cost in capital expenditure and against £180,000 now given to the cable
he advocated Imperial penny postage and united to solve the difficulties, this closed door the postal authorities of America ; that the maintenance only a small fraction of the companies for\ the same number of words,
cheap cablegrams before a meeting of the in- t0 cheap intercommunication between all the civilized Governments of the world should amount necessary for the construction and (Hear, near.)
stitute, said he was denounced for the notion peoples of the Empire would be thrown wide abolish political frontiers for' telegraph pur- operation of a cable. The recent establish- Mr. G. R. Neilson, who did not speak in
of cheap cabling. The proposals he placed be- open to all. Cheap cabling was the key to all poses; that a land telegraph line could be con- ment of wireless telegraphy across the At- any representative capacity, said that there
fore them were viewed with abhorrence by *“e really momentous problems which con- structed throughout Europe and Asia at a lantic Ocean had awakened a very large was an attempt in the paper to achieve a not
the cable companies. They could not see the fronted our statesmen and merchants. It an- cost of from £25 to £30 per mile (a cable amount of public interest in this new method very generous victory over the dead. He
practicability of his ideas. But in the course mhilated distance, abolished delay, bridged the cost from £200 to £300 per mile) ; that a of communication, and he was glad to have pointed out that there were grave inaccuracies
of years these so-called visionary projects had ocean, laughed at the storm, created trade, land line could carry 90 words a minute and the opportunity of expressing his gratitude in the paper, and that from the beginning to «
already come appreciably near to realization, nourished individual and racial sympathies, a cable only about 30 words per minute; and to Mr. Lemieux, the Postmaster-General of the end there was not a word devoted to an
That which he advocated in the closing years multiplied- our strength, and in the event of that Europe, Asia, and Africa (and even with Canada, for the encouragement and assistance estimate of the number and cost of the lines,
of the last century was a mild reform compar- war or threatened war, enabled us to mass our short sea gaps Australia ’could be linked up) which the Canadian Government generally, by Which an enormously increased traffic
ed with what presented itself within a wider collective resources at the menaced point. should be connected by international land lines and his own department particularly, had could be carried. He thought that a vast pro
horizon in this twentieth century. Today The Cable Monopoly by arrangements With the various Govern- given to his endeavors to establish a cheap P°sal of this nature which entirely omitted a
what he wanted was a universal penny-a-word p , , , , , . . . . , ments- (Hear, hear.) ànd efficient system of telegraphic communi- the fundamental consideration was not re-

the ^owtb of the Spcech by the Postmaster-General of Canada cation between Great Britain and Canada. The fPectful to the meeting, the Press or th9 pub-
and not one wor^hacTtaen^okei^b^a British The Ho“' R' Lemieux, the Postmaster- discussion of how to obtain low telegraphic he. Sentiment was a sorry substitute for

The chief obstacle in carrying out this. Postmaster-General in favor of reducing the GeneraI of Canada> said that he was pleased rates, between the distant parts of the Empire sou"d f'nance-
policy was in the political frontiers, and the excessive rates to our Colonies He had sat t0 state that under the excellent administra- was the object of this meeting, and it might Lord Srathcona and Dr. G. R. Parkin were
object, therefore, should be to abolish poli- at great State cable conferences side by side BE °f Mr- Sidney Buxton the British Post be of interest if he recalled the fact that in among those who took part in the discussion
tical frontiers, so far as telegrams were con- wit| the representatives of the Government of ° flc! was hv}nS UP to its reputation. The 1902 the Canadian Goverriment granted him which followed,
cerned, in our communication with every part Great Britain, and not one attempt was made “tr°duction of penny postage in Great Brit- a subsidy of £16,000 to assist him in his ex- Views of Cable Experts
of the earth. In this matter “political” fron- by them to lessen the cost of cabling. Yet it lts further extension to Grfeater Britain, periments, m return for which he agreed not A representative of Reuter’s Agency yes-
tiers, b arrangement with foreign Govern- mUst be remembered that the Postmaster- ^cen^ penny post to the United States— to charge more than 2^d. a word for Press terday obtained the views of the cable com
ments, ught not to be taken into consider- General had absolute control over the cables in and be add the Canadian magazine post and Government messages, and 5a. a word for panies on Mr. Henniker Heaton’s proposal for
ation at all ; between man and man they should his hands, because he held the landing rights ~w®re,ePocb-m akin g events of which ' the commercial messages transmitted between this a cable rate of a penny per word. It was
not exist. If we could not get over this dif- and inland transmission for Great Btitàin, Anglo-Saxon râce thfciAVürld over might welh country and the Dominion of Canada. They pointed out that the initial amount required
ficulty, he placed his hopes on his friend Mar- without which not a single cable message be Proud; ** Was hoped that the day might ask whether it would be possible by to buy out the cable companies would be stu-
coni, who entirely ignored political .frontiers. COn\d be sent by^he monopolist companies, It )ïas IstaMr exan?P^s set b.y of wireless telegraphy to ha^e a re- pendous, the figures were too big to be set
Let, Mr. Henniker Heaton observed, the Post- would be advanced that the cables could not Gr5at ?ntajn the other liable service at id. a word between lEngland down at a moment’s notice, but they would
masters-General of Europe meet and resolve to COpe with the rush if . a popular rate wera in- natl??Su a j t Pfcnny postage al>d Canada* This would certainly become pos- run into an indefinite number of millions, and
abolish or, rather, ignore political frontiers for troduced ; but the marvellous “Eollak-Virag'’ bf ?oOpted. But our Veteran champion sible in time. At present a rate of only 2/2a. tbe traffic was going to increase in propor-
telegraphic communication. Already the poli- system had met this difficulty. By its means of Postal improvements was evidently not sa-, per word was being charged for Press and tion to the reduction in the rate, enormous
tical frontier had disappeared in our big mail an increase of messages of eight times the According Government messages, many of the former sums would have to be expended in the lay-
services. Our sealed packets were sent by the number of messages could be sent on any *o his «jefinition, the P6fet Ofhcè was the-ma- having-appeared m The Times and in Cana- ing of new cables. Moreover, the mainten-
Post Office every week to India, the East, and wire at about a third of the present cost. It Çhiner> of^thought,-but^elecUiciQr-was thought d;an newspapers. From a technical point of arice and repair of a cable was a frightfullÿ
Australia through France and Italy. We hired was futile to argue as regards, say, the trans- ltse!f dlfPlayed .m actf10n» the living fire that view the possibility of lovy rates, whether by costly matter. One of the Transatlantic cable
a special train from Calais to Brindisi and atIantic cable rates (lS- a WOrd), that this rate • - massive wheels tp turn. At this cables or by wireless telegraphy resolved it- companies alone had had a bill amounting to
Naples. Why, therefçre, should we not hire was based on supply and demand, because the Pe/.lo<L • the worlds . history m face of $ie self into the.question of the speed at which it £20,000 for cable repairs during the year,
from the friendly foreign Governments' tele- number of words sent in those cables }° É" wa^sible to work each circuit and any in- The Anglo-American Cable Company de-
graph lines to carry our messages? Now, m (20,000,000) represented only a twelfth of the \™10.n whieh made the venttori such as M of Pollak-Virag, clared that the chief users of their cable were
his judgment, thé first step should be that, for carrying capacity of the lines. This, there- best use of electric agencies, according to its it applicable to cables or long distance wire- aiready nracticallv oaving* id a word and eventhe first time in the history of the British Em- forefwas what it;amounted to. To pay on the special needsandcircumstances, would be su- less, could only result m furthering the pos- j foy Çhei mes^aeeys fnd jn SUODOrt of th{"
pire, the British Postmaster-General and the unased eleven-twelfths the two owners of the pr.eme- . Mr- Henhiker Heaton's masterly - sibility of cheap rates. The Transatlantic sta- =tatement Mr Carlm’ the manager of the
Postmasters-General of all the Monies and XtLtic lines combLd îo XrgTa proJbT- ^tions at Clifden and Gape Breton, although not produced a co5e messa|e o°f t^
India should meet in London to deal with the tive tariff on the other twelfth, thus rendering îfjïï* th,f suggestive and cap- yet completed, had already transmitted and p y' p . h & ran _ i
few problems involved, and the home and Col- what was a necessity a luxury for the few. îîvatm| m?tto« pertny-a-word telegrams received in one year over 300,000 paid words, • ,p a fractiôn more than 1
onial Governments should offer to construct Penny-a-word cables with a minimum charge ^P'rw /tvPCalcin^ h,im" aJtd vïlie‘1 the completion and duplication of ord fo one*penny. Ninety-five per cent
land lines to the various portions of the Em- of IS. would pay when men recognized that sclf and hlmself alone. he (the speaker) looked the plant was carried out he had^ no doubt q{ a An , tPffic y - A Mr Carson '
pire on the route to our possessions beyond the they were not a luxury but one .of hlimanitys ^ ^able as an ldea1’ as but that they would be able to handle at least said that ^is company would in no waybe ad-
seas. In the first place, they would discover needs Moreover such a reform as this would a blessing, which some day, sooner or later, 20 or 30 times that amount. Notwithstanding a , way De aqthat the money, they expended in cabling to be a fillip to the scientist. We were as yet HeTtonï ftfg had be,en saif and.writte,n ab°«t the wim t£) guarantee^fS?SÏ^of^Veve^ue
London, and the British Government expended oniy ;n tbe entrance-hall of telegraohv The . to"5 sc.h5me embraced the whole world, defects of wireless telegraphy and its lack of >, f * W
in cabling to the Colomes and dependencies S.lSa?t3Sl«ï indt wh Tf Sî"  ̂“J chi?ÿ ^crecÿ, riot'a single complaint as-to such RrfS
amounted to a ,sum sufficient to pay the m- cation of what had yet to be learned concern- ^ J W3nt °ï lCCrCCy .had b7iecejv.e,d from any ence was also made by a cable expert to the
terest on all the cables and the land lines they ing the adaptation of electricity to the needs jf° for. her^lf and the Empire, of which she user-of the service, and the daily messages . f , ,. y warVhen the rLn=desired to acquire. of modem life. Increased use7 wouïd bring Canada's ^ offered for transmission from large business $££

The Present Cable System greater economy of working, and the utiliza- t th geographical position, firms m England and America were so nu- „jt ig urged» be sajd> «tbat tbe increase in
Of all the nations that ever existed not one tion of new ideas with which, as matters at thy j?k ioinin^Greari'Brimhf1”A^traffic with a id. rate would compensate large- 

was so greatly dependent on speedy communi- present stood, monopolists, sure of their pro- r . ü ahd Australia, limit the service to Montreal only, as more , if not wholly, for loss of revenue on the
Nation f the British. It should be clearly un- fits without further trouble did not, unfor- C Stfon mTeJuce o ot^Hcerthan could be aT nmLt Eduction, yet this cut of 50 per cent, on tïe
dTstood thatch» shoaai.y^y»« agaim», iK ‘h= £"",“!!!= Wd fi***!!*?»!* ***** * 10 **
capital, but against the tyranny o capitaL comtortable apathy stood between mankind o{ the Empire. The All-Red route would be by some on the subject! he believed they mcrcase m traff,c-
There was no one so ignorant or foolish as _to and a natural right. one instalment in the right direction. Would would find he was right if he said that there
deny the debt whic iriân m w ! TI not an All-Red cable be another? He proceeded was no doubt that wireless telegraphy across .
cable companies for their spirited enterprise As to the remedy, Mr. Henniker Heaton, to point out that, confiding herself within the the Atlantic Ocean had come to stay, and not suggests cheapening telegraphy by a wider 
in facing many risks in the development ot adv0cated an international arrangement for limits of the British Empire, Canada had had only to stay, but would continue to advance, use of land lines, can he explain how he is
telegraphic communication those who car- the transmission of telegrams between any a principal share in the great movement which Whether this new telegraphy would or Would going to obtain the consent of foreign Gov-
ned out that great work deserved our grati- two points in Europe at a penny a word. They resulted in the Pacific Gable. This cable, not injure or displace the cables was still a ernments to a id. a word rate? Overland
tude and financial reward^ He woulrt not de- knew that the great and powerful European owned by the Governments of Great Britain, matter of speculation and depended a great wires are worked by staffs supplied by the
prive them of one farthing of what they were classes, from bankers down to shopkeepers and Canada, Australia, arid 'New Zealand, was deal on what the cables could do in the way Governments of the countries thrbugh which
justly entitled to; if they were to be bought artisans, knew no nationality when.common operated under the direction of a board made of cheaper rates. The best judges of what the lines pass, and those Governments require
out he would not haggle with them over the interests were concerned, and these classes up of representatives of those Governments was being done by wireless telegraphy across to be remunerated. It is hardly to be expect-
pnee because he mightthmk it was based on might be trusted, if once awakened to the The mere announcement of this new cable the Atlantic were those who had made prac- ed that they are going to sacrifice revenue with
an ungenerous tariff. The policy of the cable thorough-going urgency of this question, to caused at once a drop in the rates of the East- tical use of it. The New York Times, in a the object of knitting the British Empire
companies had been ungenerous to the public make short work of the opposition of bureau- era cables from 9s. 4d- to 4s. 9d. a word, and leader which appeared on November 18, 1907, closer together.”
and unwise in their own interests, u îe cratic cliques or the selfish lethargy of those when the cable was laid, there was a further said:—“Our wireless despatches come to us The whole question was declared, at one

1
Mr. Marconi : Do you mean at once?
Mr. Henniker Heaton : Yes.
Mr. Marconi: Should say “Yes,” provid

ing the Governments concerned, or one of the 
Governments with pay for the working ex
penses of the stations on both sides of the
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formed so important a part. Canada s inter- offered for transmission from large business 
s in England and America were so nu

merous that it had been found necessary to 
the link joining Great Britain arid Australia, limit the service to Montreal only, as more

do more than to messages were offered from New York and 
make the most of her position to reduce to other places than could beat present efficient-

.ijg

I

“If,” said the manager of an important 
eastern cable company, “Mr. Henniker Heaton

1---- — — - . - , _ - 1,—. ,------- *—vouic was «am, uicre was a lurtfier saiauur wireless aespatenes come to us rue wnoie question was aeciarea, at one
would not therefore assail themwith abuse or who would thwart advance. If" the cable 1 drop to 3s., thus practically saving to the con- in excellent shape comparing favorably with office, to be an attempt to make the bulk of 
suggest a retributive policy. is o jec was monopolies would not move, what was the sumers by this last redaction $1,000,000. a year, those s6nt by cable.” -The London Times, after the people pay for the cables of the few, and

««.I.,;, j^ui! on what could saying that it had usëd the system nearly the Colonial support for the idea was, there-
tlantic side between Canada every week for a year, stated in a telegram fore, quite easy to understand, when it was

suggest a retributive policy. His object was monopolies would not move, what was the >_______
to show, without passion or prejudice, how the remedy? Well we were independent of them. Without dwelling at any length
present cable system conflicted with the gen- We wanted a able to Canada, and the land be done on the Atlantic-side hi.......... ............. ..... ...... _ ......................... .............................................. ........ .. „„
eral good ; that it could be^ altered, an ow lines would do the rest. Let it never be for- and Great Britain, he said that still more hope- from New York, which appeared in the issue borne in mind that the few millions of people
it could be altered without loss to any and gotten that the natural trade route to Austra- ful results could be achieved. If all postal ex- of October 19 last :—“The service within its in Australia, while naturally having more use
with advantage to all. The British Govern- ha was, arid always would be, by.wayxif India jierience was not belied, there would be, there present limitations has been satisfactory, and for the cable than the 40,000,000 at borne,
ment today did not subsidize our larges and and China. Moreover, it was in the East that must be, a large increase in the câble business messages, of 1,50Ô words have been transmitted would bear an infinitely smaller amount of the
greatest telegraph lines to India, ma» a” our commercial classes felt most acutely the within a short time. Those who now used with the game degree of accuracy as messages huge loss which would inevitably result.

mails. There was another extraordinary fact mcation, and by that means to. reduce the dis- ticaily prohibitive. Mr. Henniker Heaton, -who than the cables.” The additional stations which
—namely, that the great merchants in Eng- advantages of distance He did not want to do had already done so much for the camie of are about to be erected nearer to the great
land spent no less than five millions a year in injustice to any man, but simply desired the Imperial penny postage and who had devoted business centres in America would, he was
sending cables to various parts of the world, BntiSh, Canadian, Australian, and South Afri- his life in advocating cheap communications, sure, give increased facilities and result m
while in our inland telegraph system we only can Governments to combine, either to buyout was convinced that a periny-a-word cablegram more rapid transmission. In conclusion, Mr.
spent three millions. The British Government the cable companies at the market price of was practicable. He wa@ well aware that ob- Marconi said he had every confidence that you go to work?”
alone paid steamship companies for mail trans- the day or to act on the policy he had laid be- jections were raised from a scientific and firian- wireless telegraphy for commercial purposes “Why, ma’am,” oega
port about £700,000 per annum ; but the in- fore the^ meeting. He founded his claim for cial point of view, but many in the audience * and over great distances, possibly round the loafer, “yer see, I got a
habitants also paid £ 5>000,000 per annum for reform in the bieaking down of the present would remember the stern and relentless op- world, was botitid to bedome general in the to support—”
cabling of which £1,000,000 went for Ameri- cable monopolies on the following good and position made against penny postage, not only course of time—and that not a very long time “But how can you support them if vou
can cables. We paid £1,000 a day to cable sufficient reasons. (1) Cable rates were too in Great Britain, but in various other coun- —and that it was extremely gratifying to those don’t go to work 
to Australia, £ifiOO a day to India, £i;000 a high and prohibitory ; (2) commerce was tries, Canada i maided. In-conclusion, he ex- working at the problems to feel and know
day to South Africa, £ 1,000 a day to China hampeied and hindered by present monopolies;* pressed the hope that such a grand idea as that its present use at sea was increasing the
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NO WORK FOR HIM

“But,” said the good old lady, “why don’t

“As! was a-sayin’, lady, I got a wife aiï 
five children to support me.”
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The Agitation for Cheap Cablegrams
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XMAS SALE NEWS FOR THIS WEEK
On Monday morning our real Xmas rush will start. During the corresponding week of last year, we remained open evenings, crowding the store 

every evening with our displays of Xmas goods and the selling of merchandise below the usual prices. This year, instead of opening 
evenings as early as we did last year, we will make the mornings just as interesting as we made the evenings of

We will have ready for selling tomorrow morning at 8:30 the following:

x?

z %
20last year.

SHOP EARLY, EARLY IN THE WEEK, EARLY IN THE DAY
WWN/VWS/WWVS/WN/VA/VNArfVSAA^

50c DOYLIES
25c

$25.00 FURS
$15.00 i

This is a lot of Battenberg 
^Doylies and Centres. They 

are as large as eighteen 
inches, with centre of fine 
linen and battenberg bor
ders in rich and elaborate 
patterns. They make nice 
inexpensive presents. Reg. 
50c. Tomorrow

V\A/WNA/SA/WWWWVS^WS/WVSA^S«

A lot of Furs, both Muffs ;
and Ties, on sale tomor- ;
row. These are medium ;
grade lines that are nice ;
enough in quality to make j
good gifts. Stoles, Ties and !
Muffs in many different I
furs, regular $22.50 and !
$25.00. Tomorrow $15.00 \

/^WWW*/WWWWW/WWVWWWW*

25c

^V>AA^AA^VVSAAA^AAA/>A^AAAAÀ^Y>^^^SV'AA/VA/WSAAA^AfVWW>A^/WVVV»VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV>

: Fancy Dress Goods on 
Sale Tomorrow

> Regular $1.50 and $1.75 Goods for 75c
< A quantity of fancy dress materials, the season’s best
> novelties in good assortment, and at a price as low as
> what is usually asked for the plainest materials. These 
s are unusually good dress goods bargains :
? FANCY DRESS GOODS, such as fancy chevron 
$ stripes, striped broadcloth, fancy plaids, novelty 
S panamas, and fancy diagonals, widths 44 to 52 inches.
< Regular $1.50 £o $1.75. Tomorrow ............75*
)/\A^AAA^V>Ars^^VV>AAArtAAA^,VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV*

Canton Drawn-Work Lin
ens at Half Price

j Fancy linens possess a^ attraction to most women 
) that is almost irresistible, sb this sale of Canton Drawn-
< Work Linen is sute to be popular, especially when, as
< can be seen, the prices are naif what they usually are:
\ CUSHION COVERS. Regular $3.75. Tomorrow.$1.90 
\ CUSHION COVERS. Regular $5.00. Tomorrow.$2.50
< CUSHION COVERS. Regular $475- Tomorrow.$2.40 

I J SQUARES, 18 inch size. Regular $2.50. Tomor-
$1.25

SQUARES, 20 inch size. Regular $3.75. Tomor- 
... g $1.90

TABLE COVERS. Regular $6.75. Tomorrow. .$3.40 
TABLE COVERS. Regular $10.50. Tomorrow. .$5.25 
BLOUSE LENGTHS. Regular $6.50, for

r 1Mink Furs at Special 
Prices COSTUMES AT AFTER 

XMAS PRICESWe have made preparations to sell a big quantity of 
fashionable Mink Stoles during the' next two weeks. 
Last week we purchased a lot of very fine mink skins 
from a gentleman from the far north, who was on his 
way to New York to dispose of same. Our offer was 
accepted for the skins and we have our own factory 
make them up into the very fashionable mink stoles, 
which are so much in demand now. Âsk a woman what 
is her heart’s desire for Christmas and nine times out of 
ten she will answer “Furs.” Three causes will contribute 
towards making these furs extra good value : First, the 
skirts being bought below the regular price ; second, made 

factory, saving the middlertian’s profit; 
third, the Spencer price the lowest consistent with quality. 
If you have $15.00 to spend on a fur, you cannot do bet
ter than buy one of the specials mentioned at the top 
of this page.

$20 and $25 Costumes for $12.90 
$25 and $30 Costumes for $16.75 
$40 and $50 Costumes for $23.75

, >
X.;

We have decided to reduce our costumes at-ithij time this year, instead of waiting until after 
Christmas. Everybody knows what a reduction ’ means in this store. We don’t go about the mat
ter in a half-hearted manner, but make the rediâé tiens emphatic enough to accomplish our object, 
that is to clear out the stock. Our costume stëck h&s the reputation of being the best in Western 
Canada. We still haver’ a good assortment df tHI fy«ry best styles made for and sold only by us, and 
we offer them at priced that are less than Wè wdfcld-have to pay for them from the makers. „We 
mention one style at ddch price, but we have many to choose from. On sale tomorrow, 8.30 a.m.

>y. our own

Two Carloads of Xmas 
Furniture $25,00 Costumes for 

$12.90Two carloads of furniture have just arrived, lines that 
were bought with the view of supplying Christmas 
needs. The latest furniture novelties are included in 
the articles mentioned, lines that we bought only a short 
time ago to be sure that we got only the very newest. 
Then again, we got the advantage of what might be 
termed a “down market," the prices being exceptionally 
low, and the public get the benefit. Included in the lot 
arc the following articles : Office Desks, Sectionâl Book
cases, Umbrella Stands, Women’s Desks, Parlor Cabinets, 
Easy Chairs, Brass Bedsteads, and other lines, and at 
prices that are unusually attractive.

WOMEN'S COSTUME, in 
ajl wool cheviots, single’ 
breasted, four-button cut
away coat, 32 inches long, 
semi-fitting back, roll col
lar and cuffs, with stitch
ing, eleven-gored skirt fin
ished with bias fold. Reg. 
pirce $25.00. Tomor
row

row

row

$3.25

Fine China for Xmas
Fine Austrian China, a consignment of thirty-two 

barrels just received. Many dainty novelties suitable for 
Christmas Gifts, and certainly there is nothing -nicer for 
that purpose. Our assortment is just now mostxcom
plété. We carry a tremendous range and you are sure 
of getting a good selectiqn, and the prices, well, they 
the lowest possible for goods of the best quality. We 
buy closely and sell closely; these prices will prove that:
CHOCOLATE .SETS, $1575, $“-25, $9-75, $6.25, 

$5.50, $4.25, $3.50 and 
TEA SETS (5 o’clock), $5.75, $3.75, $3.50, $2.25

and ......................................... .......................................$1.75
TEA SETS (39 pieces), prices ranging from $13.50

$4.50
CHINA DINNER SETS ((100 pieces), prices ranging
; from $75.00 to....... .............................................$15.00
TEA POT4 SUGAR AND CREAM SET, prices rang

ing from $5.75 to ...... ..........................................$1.75
CREAM AND SUGAR SETS, prices ranging from 
, $375'to
CELERY TRAYS, prices ranging from $3.00 to... 50* 
BISCUIT JARS, prices ranging from $2.50 to,
HAT PIN HOLDERS, prices ranging from $1.75 to 50*
SALAD BOWLS, prices ranging from $5.75 to........ 25*
FANCY FERN POTS, prices ranging from $2.50 to 75* 
PUFF BOXES, prices ranging from $1.25 to 
HAIR RECEIVERS, prices ranging from $1.25 to. .50* 
BON BON, prices ranging from $2.00 to 
MAYONNAISE DISHES, prices

_ $12.90

Xmas Display of Hand
kerchiefs XMAS SALE OF FANCY WAISTS 

IN SILKS AND NETS
are

Tomorrow we will make a special display of Women’s 
Handkerchiefs in thç rotunda. Few articles are more 
popular or more appreciated for gifts than handkerchiefs 
and some special values will be found among the lines 
mentioned: .
SHEER LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS,j lace edge,

.....................................   IO*
SHEER LAWN CROSS BAR HANDKERCHIEFS,

lace edge, each.......................... f-:.j... .10*
FANCY EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, 

hemstitched edge, each . i........................... -15*
FINE LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, lace trimmed;

FANCY EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, 
hemstitched edge, good patterns, each 

FINE LAWN HANDKÊRCHIEFS,'trimmed lace in
sertion and edging, each 

SHEER CROSS BAR HANDKERCHIEFS, embroid
ered, special, each ......................................... '.20*

FANCY EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,
hemstitched or scalloped edges, each .....................25*

FANCY EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, lace
edges eich

LINEN CROSS BAR HANDKERCHIEFS, embroid
ered in dainty designs, each 

SHEER LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, hand em
broidered initials, each 

IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, embroidered 
and hemstitched

FINER QUALITIES, richly embroidered, scalloped 
or hemstitched edges, prices ranging from 50c

y.$2.75
HANDKERCHIEFS, in fancy boxes, Y dozen in box,

...$1.50

,...$2.25

$ 5.75 to $10.50 Waists for $3.75 
$1250 to $22Jjp Waists for $8.75

each to

| A sale of Fancy Waists, both in Sitics and Net& Jor tomorrow. What could possibly be more timely 
I than this offering? Every woman likes a pretty waist, and these are some of the most dressy and 
I elaborate ones that we carry. Here’s a good chance for the man that does not know just what to 
I buy. One of these waists would be appreciated, there is no doubt about that. They are in white, 

;.. .20* \ I cream and ecru nets, in plain and fancy, and white Japanese and taffeta silks, a few styles in light 
shades of silk and some black taffetas. These are some of the styles :

15* 50*

75*
20*

PRETTY WAIST, made of white silk with deep sailor collar of lace and insertion, edged with 
fine white braid. High lace neck band, finished with frill of net, shirred sleevès. One of the 
prettiest styles in the lot. Regular $9.50. Tomorrow

HANDSOME WÀIST, made of white silk, with deep square yoke of insertion and lace, finished 
with rows of fine tucking, wide band of insertion and lace extending over shoulder forming 
Japanese sleeve, threequarter length undersleeve to match. Regular $8,50. Tomorrow .. $3.75

- . : 
DAINTY WAIST made of cream all- 

;-r over embroidered net. The front is made

$3.75 .50*

25*.25*
5 ranging from*$i7|^

BREAKFAST CUPS AND SAUCERS, prices
ing^- from $2.00 to .............................................

TEA CUPS AND SAUCERS, prices ranging from 
$2.50 to .................'.... .385*

ALMOND DISHES, prices ranging from 75c to... 15* 
ARTISTIC VASES, prices ranging from $7.50 to. .50* 
BERRY SETS, prices ranging from $9.50 to 
CAKE TRAYS with new style handle, prices ranging 

from $2.50 to.......... .................................................$1.75

to26*
rang-. 

„.. .50*HANDSOME WAIST made of cream dotted 
net, front of wide box pleats with three rows 
of frilling down the centre of front, sleeves 
tucked, high necked collar with frilled edge. 
A very dainty and dressy model. Regular 
$18.50. Tomorrow

vr....... .25*"
with wide pleatings finished down the centre 
with fine embroidered net and ornaments, 
box pleated sleeves finished with insertion 
and frilling, deep collar. Price, regular 
$15.00. Tomorrow

35*
: V.

to 85*.. $8.75 $8.75
at $i;oo and

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS 
Government and Broad Streets

BIG WINDOW DISPLAYS 
Government and Broad Streets

>#WVsAAéw\A<vvvvywvvvv

$35.00 Coitumes for 
$1&75

f $50.00 Costumes for 
$23.75

WOMEN’S-XPSTUME, in WOMEN’S 
black Venénin, with chif
fon finish, coat 34 inches 

. long, semi-fitting back 
double-breasted with

COSTUME, 
colors bltie, brown, green 
and black, made of fine all 
wool English serge. Jacket 
lined with satin, vest of 
fancy velvet and collar in
laid with same, skirt circu-, 
lar cut with, fold of self. 
Regular $50.00. Tomor- 

.... $23.75

and . 
side

pockets, collar^ cuffs and 
pockets with silk braid 
trimmings, lined through
out with fancy silk, skirt 
new circular cut: finished 
with stitching. Regular 
$35.00. Tomorrow $16.75 row • ?

A BIG SALE OF FRAMED PORES TOMORROW
2,000 Pictures That Usually Sell For 50c to 

to $4.00, Tomorrow, 25c to $1.00 25c to $1.0025c to $1.00
----------------------------------------------- os sam mum dspammsst, ssoos» moos.
Pictures of all kinds, all sizes and all subjects. That is what we offer for tomorrow and while they last, which will not be 
long, if people realize what values these are. This lot of pictures we bought at a great bargain—in fact, so much below the 
regular price that we offêr them for sale at practically less than the cost of the frames alone. The lot is so large and well assorted 
that there are pictures here that will suit all tastes, as the subjects cover a wide range. Be. on hand early/ That will be 
necessary if you want first choice. On sàle tomorrow morning at 8.30. Regular 50c to $4 values on sale at, from, 25c to Sl.oo:
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